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.•—The Eotsxbold Migabne arrives! 
V and is a welcome visitor. I assure you. I 
id not do without It.

Has. C. E. Ci i, nous, WicMta, Kan.
»■• — Encloead please find twenty! 
rtpîlons, the result of hair a I 
worx. I can send yon lota more; I 
tile likes the Bagaaliie.

1). W. Goode, Lancaster, N. H.
> Magazdîs Co.,
•Allow me to congratulate you upon I 
t so fine and pure a Magazine. I 

Forth doable any other dollar I 
itlon I have seen.
Set. L. C. Davenport, Hudson, O.

twenty-seven more onb- ! 
one, will send you more inafewdays. I 
jaztns takes better than any 11 
auvaseed for. Send receipts and I

B with your usual prou ------
J.B.Fobd,I

l Park Row, New York, Dec. 28,1888. 
[the past tour years the proprietors of E 

:hold Magasins have raid us over I 
I for newspaper advertising. j 
1 always been prompt with us, ! 
r them perfectly reliable.

Iso. t\ Phillips & Co.
• your magazine very much; my chil- !
oreadic. It is pure In Uteratnre j 
aed la tone.

J. H. HcQUaid, CclevOle, Pa.
| 3 t’as y Bow, New York, Jan. 2, 1884.
I safe to send money to the Household I 

I Co. as it is to bring it. I have no I
■ in saying that they will do ex-j 

; they agree, and everything ! 
> as represented.

» Duncan Skitves, Advertising Agent.
Lewiston, He., Dec. 24,1888.

■ the Household Magazine the heel 
r monthly In the country.

J. B. Constant.

*ld consider It cheap at $1.60 j
put presents.

A- B. Rathond, East Saginaw, Mich.

OWNERS

FOOD TAKES THE LEAD
r for itself :—

fOLLEGE, GUELPH, Oct. 26, 1883. 

1 to our address at once, and oblige,
w. iiRowy,

yulture and Farm Superintendent.

lines. Sec.

.•AX' I

TOPICS
Hot ci 250 Tiaç-'i. handsomely bound in cloth, 
hing a Steel Portrait o£ tue Author, ettibrac- 
" e and their Culture .^-Window Gardening,
_e Growing in Winter.-*Green-house Btruo
» of Lawns.—Onion Growing.—Bow to Raise 
ring of Celery.—Strawberry Culture.—Root 
'lanuree and their Modes of Application.— 

t in Sowing and Planting —Draining, etc. 
Mrlthaat eherge, car haadsomtiy Uh> 
iSK,*» LlSfi » Bt. eR) ovaudntug a colored

SEEOSRBEH & FLORISTS,
,, 35 a 37 Cortland t St.. HEW YORK.

I is

rbut ONE TIME, hence require you to CITf 
if f and send to us that we mav know you are entitled 
i BENEFITS OF THIS OFFÈR Under no dium. 
b will we send more than two rings to any one family,

a on order and other rintrs are desired we will 
KARAT SOLID GOLD KINGS, at prices 

I in our illustrated Ca'alogue, ranging from So.00 to 
teach. If you wish one ring send this advertisement , 

8 cents, if you wish two rings, send this advertisement 
B.4A. If more Than two rings are desired yon must 
rail prices. To ascertain size r-ng you wear, cut a 
I of paper so it will just meet around the finger 
Vend the s::n to us. State kind of ring wanted, BAND 
ILF BOUND, and engraving wished on inside. AT.T.
Ware forwarded on day order is received, 
frills ADVERTISEMENT OUT and send to ns 

MAKCII 1st, 1884. It is safe to send small 
arts through the mails, or yon can send by Money 
t or Regis; ered Letter. This offer will never be made 
1 to th ■ read rs of tills paper. Call or Address, *

, 266 Broad*"»v, New York City.

£iuc stock.

OAKLÂWN FARM, *
* Greatest Importing and Breeding I 

Establishment in me World.
iRCHERON HORSES

WORTH 82,500,000.00
lapertM from Vr.ae. ... Brad

.1.W 1872, by
M. W. DDNIIAM, 

Wajte, Du Dsge Ce, Iliiacii,
35 mil. W«t of Chkra. 

«. C. A N.-W. Kyf

Prices low for qual
ity of stock, and 

EVERY STALUO* 
GUARANTEED* 

BREEDER.
» Imported the Past Three Months.

dating or finest animals, with choicest pedigrees 
jlstered in the Percheron Stud Book of France 
Ï the Percheron Stud Book of the United States, 
prite for Free Illustrated Catalogue y jq

MOST EXTENSIVE PURE-BRED LIVE STOCK 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD-

ESDALE HORSES,
IPERCHERON-NORMAN HORSES,

EHCLISH DRAFT HORSES,
TROTTIHC-BREO ROADSTERS 

C8ACHERS,
SbET'AND PONIES,

HOLSTEIN AHO DEVON CATTLE.
Ircustomers hare the advantage of onr many 
kr.' experience in breeding and importing ; 
ke roilections ; opportunity of ruuiparing 
perent breeds ; low price, because of 
ent of business and low rale, of traitapop- 
on. Catalogues free. Correspondence so- 

Mention Tux Mali.
POWELL BROS.,

j Rpringboro, Crawford County, Penn.

garb Witt gmcing.

RB WIRE FENCING—MANITOBA BABB-

point Barb Galvanized Steel Wire Feno- 
Ordinary fencing barb 7 inch apart 

_ Hew Wire “ “ 4* - “
[lain Wire Fencing without barbs at reduced 

es. Send for Circulars and Price List. THE 
* AD a WIKK Co. H. R. IVES, President 

1 Manager. Montreal.

XL NO. 617. THTJBSDAY, JANUARY 34, 1884. PRICE THREE CENTS.

Subscriber» eu» do The
tettina advertisers that they read their adver- 
tisements in The MaiU____________________—

Sams tore jëaLe.

Canadian land advertiser con-
TAINING largest listof farms in Dominion, 

with man of Ontario, supplied on receipt of three 
«nEstomm W iJ. FENTON St CO.. 60 Adelaide 
street east. Toronto.

ÎJARMS FOR SALE IN WESTERN ON- 
< TA RIO—send three-cent stamp for list to 
HARLESE. BRYDGES, Real Estate Agent,

London.___________________________ _________
lOR SALE-FARMS ^ND WILD LANDS 

in Simcoe. Grey. &c. Apply toLAJDLAW 
NICOL, Stayner, or J. D. LAIDLAW, lo- 

ronto. ___________________________ _________

rR SALE OR TO RENT-307 ACRES OF 
excellent farming land, en bloc ot m ï 
parcels ; situated near the village of Scotland, 

county of Brant ; buildings on one lot ; possession

UNITED STATES.

A Budget of News from Over the 
Border.

eiveu on April 1st. when the present tenency 
expires. Address, Dr. GRIFFIN, Brantford.

ÔONTARIO FARMS FOR SALE ON FAV- 
I OURABLE terms—stock, grain, and dally 

farms in all parts of the province. BUTLER & 
LAKE, 66 King street east, Toronto.
ffiO CAA WILL BUY 76 ACRES OF CHOICE 59O,0UU land; Erin township: bank barn; 
bp ring water; well fenced. WM. J. DWIER, 
Hillsburg.

Sttxmtious Vacant.

____  t take charge of a
the season of 1884. Address, WM.

AYERS, Stromneea P.O.

Agents S@Unled

A GENTS WANTED TO FIND PUR- 
A CHASERS for 800 garden farms In the 
York Farmers’ Colony, Assiniboia. Address for 
maps and all particulars, J. ARMSTRONG, 
pianaging director, 1 Victoria street, Toronto.

g/ea/efreus Wlamed.

WANTED—A TEACHER FOR SCHOOL 
section No. 15, Keryon. Apply to JOHN 

O'CONNOR, secretary, stating salary and class 
of certificate held. Greenfield.

gcrsomal.

Dakota—parties desiring infor-
MATION relative to free homes, with cor

rect maps, circulars, and reliable facte, free of 
charge. Apply to HARRY MERCER, Travel
ling Emigration Agent C. M. and SL P. railway, 
Chatham, Ont._______________________________ _

ÎNFORMATTON WANTED BV THE UN
DERSIGNED of the whereabouts of Jacob 

lowe, John Clowe, and Sylvester Clowe, for
merly of the township of Portland, county of 
Frontenac, Province of Ontario, Canada. Please 
address JOSEPH E. WATSON, Harrowsmitn 
P.0„ Ontario, Canada.

jKttgttiess gT-hanxis.
A WOOD YARD FOR SALE—INCLUDING 

A- engine, saw, horses, wood-racks, sleighs, 
Waggon», boxes, etc., in the town of Waterford ; 
doing first-class business. Apply to WILLIAM 
BCHKAM, Waterford, Ont.___________________

ÎIOR SALE — A STEAM SAW MILL-IN 
good working order. 30 h.p. engine, 35 h.p. 

iler, in township of Amaranth, county of Duf- 
ferin : railroad station on adjoining lot; will be 
sold cheap. Address JOHN LARGE, Camilla 
P.O., Ont.

f&etlical.

r \R. RYERSON—SURGEON FOR THE EYE 
U Ear, Throat, and Nose, to Toronto General 
Hospital—317 Church street, Toronto ; hours, 
(.30 a.m. tol p.m.,4 to 5 p.m. Saturdays excel ted.

gdorneg to fLoatt.
D. PONTON,  TORONTO STREET,

FAkwsw oenu ;Pmong4<ee

The estimated death rate of Detroit is 31 
per thousand.

There is great excitement at Bodie, Cal., 
over rich strikes in the Bodie and Standard 
mines.

The Illinois Supreme Court hss decided 
that contracta made on Snnday are valid and 
binding, .

Sparta, Ga., 1ms only 1,000 inhabitants, 
and yet two bar-rooms there pay $750 each 
for license.

The Essex county grand jury have made a 
presentment recommending the establishment 
of a whipping post for wife-beaters.

Benj. Boville, a survivor of the Six 
Hundred who made the charge at Bala- 
klava, died on Monday at Troy, N. Y.

P. J. Sheridan addressed a large meeting 
of Irishmen at Chicago on Monday night. 
The Redmond Brothers held a largely attend
ed reception at the leading hoteL

All the Public schools of Syracuse were 
closed yesterday on account of lack of funds, 
the /3ommon Council refusing to make a fur
ther appropriation fa* this year.

A small package which arrived til Hew 
York from Amsterdam Thursday night waa 
seized at the post-office on Friday. It con
tained diamonds valued at $20,000. \

Mrs. James M. Hood, of Frederick, Md., 
has donated $10,000 to Franklin and Marshal 
College for the purpose of erecting and 
equipping an astronomical observatory,

Mrs. Louis Garth wail, of Bloomington, 
HI., who is seeking a divorce, accuses her 
husband of having attempted the classical 
offence of endeavouring to cut her tongue 
out.

Specimens of sausage sent to Peoria, I1L, 
from Fuiton county for analysis were found 
to be intested with trichinae. Three persons 
who ate the sausage raw are dangerously 
sick.

A bottle of “Pam Cure,” addressed to 
Queen Victoria by a Georgian doctor who 
confidently asserts it will enre her Majesty’s 
injured knee, is detained at the dead letter
office.

Word comes from Independence, Mo., that 
Frank James is certainly dying, his prison 
life having brought him so low that his re
covery from an attack of pneumonia is de
spaired of.

McBride, the Buffalo Invincible crank, 
has addressed a letter to Secretary Freling- 
huysen regarding Mr. Lowell's conduct in 
England, by order, he alleges, of the Buffalo 
branch of that order.

Consul Mosby, at Hong Kong, has com
plained to the Treasury Department that a 
quantity of preserves sent by him to his 
family were stolen and eaten by Customs 
officials at New York.

The court has refused to grant a divorce to 
Thomas Vickars, rector of the Cincinnati 
University. It also refused the wife’s cross
petition for a divorce. The ground in both 
cases was gross neglect.

The orange crop of California is cornered 
by a combination of three San Francisco 
firms, who have already secured nine-tenths 
of the total crop. The idea was suggested by 
the short crop in Florida.

Wm. D. Ringo, of Newport, Ky., aged 72, 
died yesterday. He left a fortune of half a 
million to six adopted orphan children three 
to seven years old. He was somewhat eooen- 
ific, anh had no lull hair». " ‘ "T~

cult.’’ Old Hickory’s use of capitals was 
quite remarkable. Such words as “ Dollar ” 
and “ Money ” he capitalized, while he alio 
wrote “almighty god.”

Frank Steele, who is a life prieoner in the 
State penitentiary at Frankfort, Ky., for 
mnrder in Woodford county, was permitted 
to attend the funeral of his father, Judge 
Steele, of that county. This is the first time 
in the history of the State that such a thing 
has been permitted, and, though no one 
seems to have objected, is rather a breach of 
prison discipline. No guard was sent with 
him, but his rel “ 
return.

relatives vouched for his safe

ER it LAKE, 66 KingA LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
on farm property ; interest low ; terms to 

Suit borrower. BUTLEF 
street east, Toronto.

M. "security it eipéTcenl.; charges low ; no 
commission. WELLS, GORDON it SAMPSON, 
Toronto. ____________________________________
Tl/TONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST-CLASS REAL 
It 1 estate at lowest rates of interest ; special 
attention given to farm applications; farmers 
will save money by applying direct to me. E. 
E. KNOTT. 48 Adelaide street east. Toronto.
rnRUST AND LOAN COMPANY OF CAN 
_L ADA—Money to loan on city and farm pro
perty at lowest rates and on favourable terms.

©atareli.

A~NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PER
MANENT cure ia effected in from one to 

three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

‘gn&inzss ŒarAs.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Horse Infirmary, &c., Temperance street, 

Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct. 26th. 
A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon._______________
TXONALD S. McKINNON, HAMILTON 
l_J Ont, Sewing machines retailed atr whole 
jale prices. Send for circular.

2Uisi:jeIlatie<ms.
nr BEAUTIFUL NEW MIXED CARDS— 
ZD chromos, snowflake, transparent. Stc.; 10c.:

g rents’ samples, 80 cards, 16c. Queen City Card 
ouse, Toronto.

Specific Reticles.

Cancer cure-$i.ooo forfeit—immix
Cancer Cure cures without use of knife. 

The only permanent cure in the world. Send 
two 3c. stamps for particulars. S. C. SMITH, 
Coaticook, Q., Canada.

TEMPERANCE TOPICS.

At the opening of the new Courts of Ap
peal at Albany on Monday last. Mr. David 
Dudley Field made an eloquent appeal to 
the judges to adopt the English fashion of 
wearing black gowns on the bench. Mr. 
Fields reasons for so doing were, that it 
wonli add dignity and solemnity to the ju
diciary, and there is room for such improve
ment on the American Bench. It is painful, 
however, to think that this proposition will, 
without doubt, throw Mr. Robinson, of New 
York, the champion, tail-twister, into another 
paroxysm.

It is said that a lady seventy-two years of 
age, living near Snow Spring, Dooly county, 
Georgia, is the best farmer in that neighbour
hood. She haa been a widow for thirty-five 
years, and has managed her own business 
successfully, and a few days ago she had 
more cotton baie, around W gin house than 
any farmer in that region. Shis employs her 
own labourers, and, if necessary, will put on 
her spectacles, go into the field, take the 
plough handles, and show an inexperienced 
hand how to “ lay off” a corn or cotton row.

A physician in Brentwood, Tenn., bearing 
the frigid name of Jack Frost, has sued Mr. 
James Knox Polk Hill and hie wife for $20,- 
000 damages, the latter for alleged breach of 
promise of marriage and the former lor 
breach of confidence in effecting his own mar
riage with the oo-defendant, who at the time 
was a widow. Frost alleges that he com- 
missioned Hill as his beat man to bring tue 
widow downjto Nashville to marry him, and 
supplied uim with a horse and buggy tor the 
purpose, and, moreover, fitted him out with 
a new hat for the journey, and gave him a 
good dinner before he started, and that Hill 
then basely married the woman himaelf.

A rumour is carrent in Washington to the 
effect that the morning after Mr. Hewitt 
made his resolution respecting the murderer 
O Donnell, he called upon Hon. SaokviUe 
West, explaining that the resolution meant 
nothing, and that he had proposed it to pre
vent the presentation of a more trenchant 
one. Upon learning this Mr. West tele
graphed the state of affaire to Earl Granville, 
and this telegram was presented to Minister 
Lowell when he asked for the respite of 
O’Donnell Of course this story moat be 
taken cum grano.

In the superior Court at Chicago, on 
Saturday it waa decided that in order to 
eecnre a divorce under IUinoie statutes it was 
essential that complainants should be resident 
in the State one entire year prior to filing an 
application for divorce,.and that it must be 
proven that both parties to the salt v 
residents in the county where the appliostion 
is made at the time the offence charged in the 
bill occurred. As a suspicion has always been 
entertained that a large number of applies, 
tione for divorce were made by eastern 
people woo took np their reeidence to that 
en<C it is expected this decision may go a long 
way towards stopping the practice.

An Ex-Speaker Sentenced te Hard Labour 
end • Heavy Fine..

Newark, N.J., Jan. 17.—Ex-Speaker 
Assembly Eagan 

aid labour fo

in the Senate to-day contains grave charges 
against the offioials of neglect and 
cruel treatment of sick convicts, 
from which a number died. One 
case ia given of an Italian oonviet sick and 
suffering having eaten food not qooktod 
enough. The doctor laid be was insane and 
ordered him to be bound to fw iron bedstead. 
In the evening he inquired how the man was, 
and the hospital steward., replied, “ The 

old fool has caused me a good 
deal of bother this aft&noon. I have 
; net given him medieme that will 
quiet him.” The man went to sleep, No 
effort could wake him, and Mi died before ten 
o’oloek the next morning. When his clothes 
were removed the flesh was found to be 
dreadfully cut by the cords which bound 
him ; in some places they had cut into the 
flesh their full size. A committee . making 
a thorough investigation. 11

Swift Punishment for the Brutal Surder 
of a Child.

(ary Bose Mat- 
ten, who was 

ihdlic Orphans’ 
wife, living 
town in the 

suddenly died 
aroused, the 
and found to 

leg broken, 
limbs frozen.

The Citizens" Reform Association of Buffalo 
la preparing several large volumes which give 
the private history of the liquor sellers of 
that city. Already these volumes contain the 
biographies of five hundred men. They say 
the record is so bad that, on its publication, 
licenses should be either revoked or renewal 
refuefd.

Eli Perkins shows how even the very beat 
temperance men are financial sufferers, if no
thing more, by the existence of the drink 
traffic. He says :—“ I paid $425 taxes on 
my New York bouse last year. What was 
this tax used for ? It was to govern a city 
where three-fourths of the arrests were made 
on account of drunkenness. 1 can govern 
myself, but I have to pay $425 a year to be 
protected from the criminal classes, made 
criminal through rdm. ”

The Temperance convention which was 
held at Sainia was not as largely attended as 
was expected, owing probably to the stormy 
weather. The object waa to consider the 
advisibility of submitting the Scott Act in the 
County of Lambton, and addresses were made 
by a number of the gentlemen present. It 
was thought advisable to form a Scott Act 
Association for the county and the meeting 
adjourned until February 5th, when another 
meeting for organization will be held at 
Wyoming.

Is England growing sober 1 We ask this 
query in * sober sense. Published figures serve 
to show that the country is gradually giving 
up alcohol and turning to coffee. We are not 
going upon argument, bat upon fact, and our 
deductions are made from the census returns. 
It seems that the purveyors of spirituous 
drinks; including 438 hop dealers, 9,531 
maltsters, 24,567 brewers, 86,689 innkeepers, 
publicans, and beersellers, together with 
7,889 wine and spirit merchants, and 6,044 
cellarmen, numbered 135,188, aud showed, 
as compared with the total for 1871, a decline
nf 5-R Tier cent Sir Wilfrid T.etvsnn ma

mm _ _________________________
Army were arrested at Bridgeport, Conn., 
for parading the streets on Saturday evening 
without a permit. They refused to accept 
bond, and were looked np over night.

A Cincinnati despatch says ;—The will of 
Robert Gordon, coloured, gives $25,000 for 
the establisnment of a home lor aged and in
digent coloured women, and $1,000 to a 
coloured orphan asylum. Gordon was born 
a slave.

Miss Higrie, the plaintiff in the notorious 
Flatbush mock marnage case, has now insti
tuted a amt for divorce. Her father states 
that if necessary for his daughter’s vindica
tion he will carry the case to the Court of 
Appeal

Dr. Dabney, the State chemist, announces 
that vast and rich deposits of phosphates 
have been discovered in Eastern North Caro
lina. The discovery is worth millions of dol
lars, and creates great excitement among 
capitalists.

The Canadian steamer Spartan was sold by 
auction at Detroit Tuesday to satisfy (claims 
against her for repairs and wrecking, and was 
bought in for her owners. She fetched eight 
thousand dollars less than the aggregate 
amount of the claims.

Hundreds of coloured labourers are leaving 
South Carolina for Georgia, Florida, and 
Western States. They claim their only 
reason for leaving is that they have been 
promised better wages, and because drought 
last year destroyed the crope.

Irishmen at Washington being dissatisfied 
with Hewitt’s «count of what passed be
tween himself and Lord Granville m relation 
to the O’Donnell resolution adopted by Con 
gress, will submit a resolution to the House 
directing the Foreign Affaire Committee to 
make enquiry into the matter.

Owing to the failure of the Legislature to 
grant an additional appropriation to continue 
work on the Capitol at Albany all operations 
were suspended Saturday morning. Superin
tendent Perry claims that the stoppage will 
entail a loss of $15,000 to $20,000, and de
lay completion six months.

The spy ’* Belle Boyd,” who at the out
break of the rebellion was fifteen years of 
age, is the matronly wife of Col John Ham 
mond, of Texas, who dwells on a ranjfc near 
San Antonio. He was one of Stonewall 
Jackson's scouts in Virginia. She was, 
may be remembered, banished to Europe, 
She has four children.

A Maine man bought his daughter 
melodeon recently. Because she could not 
learn to play well in a week, he swapped the 
instrument for a cow, but the latter not 
giving milk enough to suit him he killed it 
for beef. The beef was kept too long before 
he got a customer to suit him, and has spoiled 
on liis hands.

The Chinese lanndrymen of New York are 
depressed on account of an order from the 
Chinese Consulate that no Celestial shall open 
a laundry in the metropolis within three 
blocks of any other Chinaman engaged in the 
same business. This is because of the fierce 
rivalry existing between the different wash 
houses, which often leads to bloodshed.

If the population of the United States does 
not decrease wonderfully this year, it will be 
a matter for surprise. Snsau B. Anthony 
and Dr. Mary Walker have announced their 
intention of availing themselves of the leap 
year privileges of their sex. What an exodus 
iff bachelors will take place from the imme
diate locality of these hitherto coy maidens I

Another terrible calamity has to be added 
to the already long list recorded since the 
commencement of the year. At an early 
hour on Friday morning the steamahinCity of 
Columbus, while on her way from Boston to 
Savannah with a large number of passengers 
on board, struck on a rocky reef known as 
the Devil's Bridge, off Martha’s Vineyard, 
Maas., and over a hundred souls perished.

Somebody has been unearthing a lot of old 
depositions in a Kentucky clerk’s office, and 
taking notes of tne bad spelling of some of
fhn «iront mon Far tike vxoeti. A «îonnaît.inn in

for one

into 
petition for 
emotion.

A Child Bound to » Railway Track—Saved 
from a Horrible Death hr Three Feet. 
Columbia, 8.C., Jan. 18.—As a train on 

the Augusta and Knoxville railway was ap
proaching McCormick yesterday, the engineer 
saw a child lving across the track 200 yards 
ahead. The firam was stopped witâin three 
feet of the child, who proved to be a boy 
three years old. He was firmly bound to 
the track. Certain parties are suspected, 
and will probably be arrested.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Items of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.

Dbnvbb, Col., Jan. 19.—| 
thews, a bright little girl 
adopted from the Denver!
Home by / Mike, 
near Ouray, a L 
southern pert of1 the Sts 
last Saturday. SwSiÉW 
body of the girl Wae daiw 
be covered with knife worn 
the skull crushed, and the

dibit, and his wife were greeted, tried,
1 found guilty of murder. About one 

o’clock this morning a band of maaked men 
went to the hotel Where they weee in cus
tody, overpowered the sheriff’s guard, and 
took the prisoners outside the town limits, 
where the woman was . hanged to the ridge 
pole of a vacant cabin, her husband being 
strung to the limb of a tree opposite a aide 
road. The bodies were cut down and buried 
by the coroner to-day. This is the first 
instance of a woman being lynched in 
Colorado.

The Nutt TrluL
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 22;—At ten o’clock 

the jury in the Nutt trial brought in a ver
dict of “ Not guilty on account of insanity at 
the time the act was committed. ” As early 
as seven o’clock all the entrances to the court 
were besieged by a crowd. When the 
prisoner wae brought in his oorintenance wore 
a look of great anxiety. He slept only an 
hoar or two daring tfie nighh

At nine fifty-seven the jury filed in, and 
the prisoner was ordered to stand np. He 
was very weak, and had to be assisted. 
When the verdict was announced the crowd, 
which had been restrained with difficulty, 
gave vent to its approval * load cheers, 
which an immense crowd on She outside 
answered.

The judge remanded Nutt until to-morrow, 
when a committee will examiUe him as to hie 
present mental condition. Mrs. Nntt and 
Lizzie were not in court this morning.

The jnry took four ballots. When the first 
ballot was taken three favoured guilty as in
dicted, three not guilty, and the others not 
guilty because insane. The verdict meete 
with approval on all sides. Congratulatory 
despatches are pouring in on the Nutt family.

How United States Senators Drink Whis
key In the House.

Washington, Jin. 16.—16 the Senate this 
afternoon, on reaching the rales prohibiting 
the side of spirituous and malt liquors in the 
Capitol building, Mr. Bayard said that while 
entirely favouring the exclusion • of 
spirituous liquors, he did not favour 
the exclusion of the • less dangerous 
and entirely wholesome malt liquors.

Mr. Frye, chairman of tti% Committee of 
Roles, said the onl- “

In the case of Bradlangh v. Newdegate, 
M.P., the court has awarded Bradlangh £100 
damages and costs.

The disturbed state of politics and finan
cial depression in China has caused the 
suicide of several Chinese bankers in London.

The pilice at Tullamore, Ireland, on Mon
day evening captured five men who were at
tacking the residence of a gentleman for the 
purpose of obtaining arms.

The Marquis oi Hertford is in a critical 
condition beyond hope of recovery, owing td 
having been thrown from his horse and kicked 
while hunting on Monday.

The Marquis of Salisbury at the opening 
of the Conservative Association at Dorchester 
recently deprecated the proposed extension 
of the franchise in Ireland.

The jnry conld not agree in the case of the 
man Wolff, on trial at the Old Bailey charged 
with being illegally possessed of explosives, and 
were consequently discharged.

Fifty acres on Mr. Parnell’s Irish estate 
ere ploughed for him on Thursday by a 

number of farmers, one hundred and sixty 
ploughs, each worked by two horses, being 
employed;

The Q.neen, who is at Osborne house, Isle of 
Wight, is able to take short walks, but can
not stand npon her feet longer than a few 
minutes at a time. Her health is otherwise 
unaffected.

The Bishop of Manchester having refused 
to indnet a Ritualist clergyman into the liv
ing at Miles Platting, suit was brought to 
compel him to do so. A decision has been 
rendered in favour of the bishop.

The proprietor of the London Globe has 
been committed for trial for libelling the 
British consul at Kertch by placing his name 
at the head of a company alleged to be con
cerned in the wrecking of vessels in the Black

An appeal to the Orangemen of county 
Tyrone to march in a body to Dublin and 
demand justice for the mnrder of the young 
man who waa killed at the recent meetings at 
Dromore has been issued by the Grand 
Master.

London club circles are perturbed owing 
to a summons having been issued against the 
Park Club for permitting baccarat to be 
played for high stakes in its rooms. The 
question involved affects the principal dubs 
of the metropolis.

The number of divorces in Scotland is in
creasing. The average number for the ten 
years subsequent to 1864 was 35. For the 
following five years, ending December 31, 
1879, there was an average of 59. Dtring 
1880 no fewer than 81 decrees were granted.

A Dublin despatch says that after con- 
saltation with conuael it has been determined 
on behalf of the Catholics and Nationalists in 
the north of Ireland to seek an official in
quiry into the legality of the Orange society, 
and make its members amenable for recent 
events.

Dublin Orangemen, under the lead of Grand 
Master Col. Stuart Knox, are making pre
parations to oppose the meeting of National
ists announced to be held at Dungan
non. Special trains have been engaged to 
ednvey the members of the various Ol 
societies td that place.

A Lougheea despatch sqya that nqtwith-

9,235 tons ; m 1881-82 Jto 10,748 ; and in 
1862-83, to 11,500 ; while in the year 1883-64 
it is proposed to build new ehipe which will 
bring the total up to làiOOO tons.”

A New Remedy for Colds.
Mr. Mortimer Granville, of London, Eng., 

who recently recommended nightcaps as a 
means of obtaining sleep undisturbed by 
dreams, hss a new idea. He believes that 
ennff will care all the varions forms of colds 
in the head and catsrrha with which suffering 
humanity ia inflicted. The 
“ wrap his cost around him” and “ take 
large pinch of pungent snuff. ” If every /X 
who $aa a cold, or ia likely to have one,’^S 
to adopt Dr. Granville’s advice the cox 
would be revived and 'snuff-taki ^ 
become general, and the remar’ij^of Sir 
Richard Steele regarding “ the pertment- 
custom the women, the fine. _»men have 
fallen into of taking snuff’’/ jhold be pre
sently pertinent, and, as in Sue days of the 
Spectator, our gilded youth would" have to 
be taught the ceremony of the snuff-box or 
rules for offering ennff to a stranger, a friend, 
or a mistress, according to the degrees of 
familiarity or distance, with an explanation 
of the careless, the scornful the politic, the 
surly pinch, nnd the gestures proper to each.

FOREIGN INTELLK

General Gleanings from Dii 
Lands.

OBITUARY NOTES.

ECBOPK.
Nihilistic activity is said to be increasing 

among the upper classes In Russia.
inflicted. The pat,ent is toA ^mZ,t!8^tchnkB,,T8. Monsignor (W 
it around him” and “take of the Churen, was murdered in

v bed last week and the room plundered.
A- French writer, who estimates that the 

world contains 193,000 doctors, complains 
that two of our most exasperating affections, 
asthma and catarrh, defy their utmost skill 

The Lower House of the Prussian Diet has 
rejected a motion to restore three abrogated 
articles of the constitution relating to the 
Catholic Church.

It is reported that Most Reverend Dr. 
Moran, Bishop of Ossory, recently named for 
the archbishopric of Sidney, N. S. W.t has 
been summoned to Rome by the Vatican to 
be created a cardinal

According to the AUg. Wàn. Med. Zeit., 
Bismarck treats hie doctors badly, and is 
constantly changing them. His wife traffics 
in a nostrum fpr the cure of epilepsy. It is 
made from magpies’ wings.

Two men, » Frenchman and a Portuguese, 
who have been constantly dogging the King 
of Spain’s movements, were arrested on Mon
day in Madrid on the charge of attempting to 
approach the royal carriage.

A St Petersburg despatch says the police 
are carefully examining the basements of 
houses and alleys in the vicinity of the 
Anitchkoff palace, and inhabitante of the city 
are subjected to stringent control 

At Nimes, in France, there has been found 
a block of mosaic masonry twelve metres in 
extent representing a Roman Emperor en
throned with a woman at his side, and sur
rounded by a group of slaves and a warrior 
wearing a helmet. Two men before him are 
leading a lion and a wild boar. The colours 
are as fresh as if applied yesterday, and the 
pavement is in a state of perfect preservation. 
Few specimens so good is it is exist qi 
museums. The market value is estimated "fe 
be at least $200,000.

a

Mr. T. J. W. Meyesr, J.P., of Belleville, 
one of the grandsons of Capt Meyers, who 
was one of the pioneers of this city, died on 
Thursday, aged seventy-nine. Mr. Meyers 
wss one of the rebels in 1837, and fled to the 
Northern States, but returned some years 
afterwards. Deceased wss very much re
spected, and leaves a widow, eon, and 
daughter.

Thaddeus Clark Davis, a lawyer of Buf
falo, died on Sunday evening. He was born 
in St. John’s, near St. Catharines. Deceased 
was fifty-three years old, and was a son of 
the late John Clark Davis, of Brantford, 
where his mother, now 84 years old, and his 
sister survive him. For more than 30 years 
Thad. Davis practised law in Buffalo, and 
though not a brilliant advocate he was ac
counted a good sonnd lawyer, and enjoyed a 
large practice for many years. He leaves a 
widow and six children.

We regret to have to record the death of 
one of the many Canadians who have won 
high positions in the railway service of the 
United States, and especially with the 
Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific railway. 
Mr. T. P. Wolfe, assistant general freight 
agent of the Rock Island road, was an old 
Torontonian, and his death has cast a gloom 
over a host of social and professional friends 
by whom he was peculiarly loved and ad
mired. He possessed rare taut and adminis
trative ability, and had a warm heart for 
all his fellow Oteadians who sought the great 
West in pursuit of railway promotion.

One mere of the first Dominion Senators 
has passed away. At nine o’clock Monday 
morning Hon. John Bourinot, of Sydney, 
C.B.. after a brief illness, passed away at the 
residence of his son, John G. Bourinot, the 
Clerk of the House of Commons. Life did 
not owe Mr. Bourinot many years; he 
doubtless a very old man, though his age ia 
not atated ih the Parliamentary Companion. 
The late Senator was of Norman descent. He 
was born in the Island of Jersey, and edu 
cated there and at Caen, in Normandy, His 
residence in Cape Breton began early. He 
married a daughter of Hon. J. G. Marshall, 
formerly Chief Justice of Cape Breton (before 
the union with Nova Scotia), and one of the 
most remarkable figures in the history of 
the province, who himself passed away within 
a few yeara«t a reverend age. From 1859 to 

Mr. Bourinot set&4

ASIA.
The Chinese Government is fully deter

mined to repel the attack on the Bacninh.
Six new gunboats have been ordered for 

service in Tonquin. The report that the 
United States will mediate between China 
and France is false.

A Hong Kong despatch says :—In conse
quence of a protest by the British Govern
ment the work of obstructing Canton river ** 
has been suspended. ■

A Hong Kong despatch says the Chinese , ; /" 
expect that if Bacninh falls into the hands of 
tne French the latter will occupy Yn Sin Kàn" 1 } ■ 

or bombard Canton. The French repudiate . V 
such ideas. •

It is stated that the Chinese come 
has ordered the Chinese at Bacninh' to j 
draw twenty-five leagues to the 
The mediation of America between <
France after the capture of Baqninh j 
sidered certain.

Chinese troops with storesawi 
have landed at Hoi How, on the 
of Hainan. Thera is great exciti 
the Hainanese on account 
demonstration. The Engli 
demanded the presence of i

The Chinese are

i the prisoner’s heall 
mercy. Eagan betrayed

Sad Story "of Elopement and Desertion—A 
Father Relents Too Late.

Philadelphia, Jan. 17.—In 1878 Clara 
Venable, of Virginia, eloped with one Foster 
and came to this city. In 1881 Foster de
serted his wife, who was left destitute with 
an infant After making an unsuccessful ap- 
>eal to her father for help, the woman gave 
1er child away and went to New York. 
Venable finally relented, but was unable to 
find his daughter. He died last month, leav
ing $60,000 to the daughter's child. Search 
ia being made for it

_____ ..... . . K*
•taurant of one of the Heotee becom 
open, notorious, low, miserable groggery. I 
have also seen a man with his pantaloons in
side his boots and a course blouse on standing 
at the bar of the restaurant of one of the 
Houses of Oobgreas drinking alterable whis
key out of a cup.

Tin cup ? asked a member.
No sir, replied Mr. Frye, » crockery cup, 

and I have seen whiskey ordered again and 
again and called “tea,” and brought and 
served in a cup and sauper. Anybody, 
whether a member of Congress or otherwise, 
can sit down, order his “ tea,” and drink it 
out of a cup. To me, whether it is anything 
wrong or not there is something utterly dis
puting about it, and it is entirely nnbeoom- 
ng the character and dignity of the Capitol 
of the United Statee.

After the words “ spirituous and malt ” 
were stricken from the rule and the word 

intoxicating” inserted instead, the role 
waa adopted,

* m
NIAGARA GRANGERS.

A Duel to l»e Fought In Canada Prevented 
by » Lady Friend.

Nrw Yobk, Jan. 22.—Two Brazilians, Via 
Anna, aged 33, eon of a Brazilian member of 
Parliament, and Bneno, aged 33, 
son of a wealthy planter, quarrelled 
ever money loaned by the former to the lat
ter, and arranged for a dnel to be fought in 
Canada with pistols at 25 feet, but a lady 
friend informed the police and the two young 
men were arrested. They admitted that the 
duel would have been fought but for inter
ference.
Confession ot a Crime Committed Thirteen 

Tears Ago.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 21.—Dell Ashcroft, 

about 29 years of age, confessed to-day at 
Chardon that he and Ira Biedlake and his 
wife, thirteen years ago, knocked down and 
robbed in her own house Mrs. Robinson, over 
eighty, who lived in Munson, Geauga county, 
with her imbecile son. Mrs Robinson died 
soon after from the effects of her injuries, but 
who were her murderers has been a mystery 
unsolved until to-day. Ashcroft is in custody, 
and officers are in pursuit of Biedlake and his 
wife, who lived across the street from the 
murdered woman.

A Wife Charges her Hnshand with Harder 
to Get Bid ol Him.

Waupaca, Wia, Jan. 22.—Some months 
ago. A. J. Mead, a wealthy banker, wae mur
dered in bed. The murderer secured several 
thousand doliars, a quantity oi jewellery, and 
other valuables. Walter Vandecar, who 
spent money lavishly alter the,crime was 
committed, was arrested on suspicion, aud 
his wife made an alleged confession detailing 
how her husband committed the crime. A 
strong case was made out against the prisoner, 
but the jury were unable to agree and were 
discharged. An effort wae made to show 
that Mrs. Vandecar desired to get rid of her 
husband.

Evils ot Child Labour.
Trenton, Jan. 2L—The Inspector of Child 

Labour in hi» first annual report says he found 
every where that the child labour system left 
indelible traces of mental and physical de
generacy in careworn children with dwarfed 
bodies. He saw countless young women who 
were physical wrecks from being employed ai 
an early age for long hours amid machinery. 
The illiteracy of the children he met in fac
tories was shocking. Child labour has in. 
creased in a much greater ratio than adult 
labour, and the increase has been at the ex
pense of the latter, ae it has decreased the 
wages of parents and adults. In many oases 
wages have been so reduced that parents are 
forced to call npon their children to help 
them to maintain their home».

Resolutions Adopted at a Reeent Meetinc.
At a' meeting of the Niagara District 

Grange the following resolutions were dis
cussed :—

“ Resolved,—That in the opinion of this 
grange the Government should not accede to 
the petition of the millers asking a redaction 
of the duty npon wheat.” Carried unani
mously. The discussion on this résolution 

i of short duration, as all were agreed 
that if the wheat duty ever was, or ever 
would be, of nee to the farmers it will be 
this year, and therefore should not now be 
lowered

A resolution was placed on the table to the 
effect that universal suffrage is desirable. 
This motion, though ably supported by the 
mover and seconder, waa evidently very un
popular with the farmers present, for not one 
could be induced to vote for it except the 
mover and seconder. «

The next resolution declared the right of 
women to vote upon the same terms and con
ditions as men. This was discussed for an 
.hour or more, several of the speakers being 
apparently well posted upon the subject It 
was finally pat to the meeting and carried al 
moat lyanimously.

INDIAN AGhTcULTURISTS.

Meeting of the Btx Nation* Society—Elec
tion of offloers—Proposas Centennial 
Celebration.
Brantford, Jan. 22.—The Six Nations 

Agricultural Society met reoentiy for the 
election of officers for the current year, the 
result being as follows :—John A. Beaver, 
president ; Josiah Hiil, vice-president ; A 
G. Smith, secretary ; James $. Hill, assistant 
secretary ; Jamee Styres, Measurer ; Wm. 
Wage, Augustas Jamieson, James Jamieson, 
Moses Hill, George E. Powtsea, Ed. 8. Mar
tin, Joseph Henry, oommittkeoteo, of whom 
Wm. Wage is foreman.

During the year just cloeed the membership 
of the society was increased br 46, making 
the total now on the roll 225, which shows 
that an increasing interest is being manifest
ed in the society by the Sx Nation» com 
munity. The influence of. the society 
plainly visible upon the surroundings of 
those connected with it, as a greater pride is 
being taken in agricnltnriJ pursuits, and 
mongrel breeds of live stock have given away 
to the better strains.

The new officers propose celebrating the 
centennial of the deed issued the Six Nations 
by Sir Frederick Haldimand in October, 1784, 
the celebration to take the form of an exhiî ' 
tion to be called the “Aboriginal Centennial 
Exposition ef the Six Nations,” in which will 
be shown specimens of their work and agri
cultural production», bearing testimony to 

ess and advancement made in a een-

of the Catholic ehapeL Three priests de
nounced the lotion of the Government in 

iresaing the meetings. They advised 
their hearers to join the Irish League.

Mr. Gladstone was recently presented with 
an elegant set of china by the workmen of 
Derby. It was regarded as a pleasing and 
spontaneous offering from the artisans in 
china to the “ People’s Willism. ’* Bat the 
est is out of the bag. The gift came from the 
manufacturers, who desired to advertise their 
wsree, and the workmen were only lay 
figures brought in for effect.

Three men attacked the sentry at a maga
zine near Woolwich arsenal on Snnday. The 
sentry was performing the duty known as 
“Fenian guard.” A straggle ensued, and 
the assailants endeavoured to aeize the sen
try’s rifle. The sentry fired, but jibe mis- 
créants escaped. The sentry was exhausted 
by the encounter, and was wounded in the 
hand. It is possible the affair was the result 
of a poaching affray.

It is a startling fact that every year Eng
land loses by shipwreck between 3,000 and 
4,000 lives, and about fifty millions of dollars. 
Much of this loss might be averted were 
ordinary precautions taken. But, in the 
opinion of Mr. Chamberlain, the President of 
the British Board of Trade, the desire to get 
the insurance on over-insured vessels and 
cargoes is at the bottom of this lamentable 
state of affaira.

Pretenders to the throne of England have 
been scarce of late. Perkin Warbeck has 
followed Lambert Simnel, and these in their 
turn have been snoceeded by the eon of James 
II. and his son Charles Edward ; but a few 
days ago a pretender to the throne of Eng
land was captured at Dover. This impor
tant person entered a public house with 
sword in hand, and,"announcing that he waa 
King of England, demanded unlimited grog, 
which was refused. This attempt at raising 
an insurrection waa not a success. He had 
only one follower, and that was a policeman, 
who ultimately tqok him to the station. And 
thus the rising was put down.

An Unfounded Seure.
The Morning Post says it understands 

that on Tuesday last, shortly before the spe
cial train which took the Prince of Wales on 
a visit to Rothschild at Alton left Easton sta
tion, five packages of dynamite were found 
a tunnel through which the train passed.

The five packages which were thought to 
contain dynamite, and which were found in a 
tunnel near Euston station on -the railway 
over which the train waa to pass with the 
Prince of Wales, contained a much less dan
gerous explosive. The material could not 
possibly hâve caused any damage, and is be
lieved to have been accidentally dropped from 
a passing train.

O’Donnell; Celebration nt his Blrlhpinsu.
An immense concourse of peasantry 

•embled Tuesday at Derrybeg, Co. Donegal, 
the birthplace of Patrick O’Donnell, and 
listed in the celebration of mass for the re
pose of the eoul of O’Donnell. After 
there was a mock funeral and 
coffin was placed in the O’Donnell 
family burying plot The people knelt 
in prayer around the grave. Wreaths of im
mortelles were placed upon the coffin. Thirty 
five pounds were subscribed towards the fund 
to erect a monument to O’Donnell. A reso 
lotion was passed thanking Americans for 
their assistance, and Victor Huge for his ad. 
vocaoy of the cause of Ireland.

tury. "It is proposed to place this matter be- 
fire the “Couhoil of Chiefs" on the 31st
inet, in order to 
co-operation.

secure 'their sanction and

The British Navy.
The tonnage of the British navy is a sub

ject of interest. We read in a recent report 
that a comparison of the total tonnage in hand 
in the two years gives a result of 55,505 tons 
in 1879, and. 75,520 at the present time. 
What this result really means was emphasiz
ed by Lord Northbrook in a speech on the state 
pf the navy delivered in the House of Lords 
on the 9th of last April “ The figures, ” he 
said, “which I will quote to your lordships 
will show that there has been a considerable

the Senâte in 1867, and has been one of 
most respected members of that body.

The members of the (Mange order in the 
Dominion will learn with very great regret of 
the death of Bra. Rev. James Norris, Grand 
Chaplain of the Grand Lodge of British 
America. Deceased was born a little ever 88 

larsago at Clonakiltry, county of Cork, 
■eland. At the age of twenty-one he came 

to Canada and stayed for a short time th 
Kingston, and then removed to Pittsburg, 
Penn. Daring his residence here he got mar
ried, and shortly afterwards returned to 
Kingston end entered the ministry of the 
Methodist Church. While in the service of 
his Master he preached not only in Ontario 
and Quebec, but was also a missionary in 
Newfoundland for some years, having gone 
there in 1843. He wae superannuated about 
twenty-four years ago. He tiret entered the 
Orange order in Ireland, but on account of his 
having to travel so much in Canada he did 
not become connected with the order here 
until about the year 1866, wheq he entered 
the lodge at Markham, Ont. He was elected 
Grand Chaplain of the Grand Orange Lodge 
of British Amerioa in 1878, and occupied that 
position without interruption until the time of 
his death.

Mr. William Cameron, business manager 
of the London Advertiser, died on Friday 
morning from an attack of inflammation of 
the lungs, brought on by a severe cold con
tracted while on a visit to Toronto reoentiy. 
Until Thursday morning the fondest hopes 
were entertained of his speedy recovery, 
but the patient had a relapse during 
the forenoon, aed never rallied from 
its influence. Deceased, in company with his 
brother, John Cameron, of the Globe, estab
lished the Advertiser in London about twenty 
years since, and for several years past was 
the business manager of the concern. He 
was a practical printer, and served an ap- 

•enticeship in the Free Press news-room, 
e was known as a shrewd, keen 

business man, possessed of consider
able foresight, and very apt to drive 
a bargain where men with less force of 
character would have failed nine times out of 
ten. Socially he was held in high esteem by 
a large circle oi acquaintances, and his sud
den and unlooked-for death will be heard of 
with unfeigned regret by very many people 
of the Western district. He was a native of 
London, unmarried, was born in 1844, and 
leaves a mother, three brothers, and three 
sisters to mourn his death 

Dr. Alpheus Todd, Librarian of Parlia
ment, dropped deed in Ottawa while shaving 
himself about eight o’clock on Tuesday 
morning.. The cause of death waa the burst
ing of a blood vessel in his brain. Mr. Todd 
was born in London in 1821, and emigrated 
to Canada in 1833. "He was author of a num
ber of works on parliamentary and conetitu- 
tional practice, and was created Companion 
of the Order of St. Michael and Sk George in 
1881. Mr. Todd first entered upon his duties 
as librarian pro tem in 1835. In 1836 Dr. 
Winder was appointed his assistant, aud 
held the office uutii 1856. In 1841 when the 
Government moved to Kingston, it was found 
there were two libraries there those of the 
Legislative Council and of the Legislative 
Assembly of Lower Canada. Tne Upper 
Canada library was amalgamated with that 
of the Assembly of Lower Canada, 
the Legislative Council retaining their 
separate library until 1849, and the Assembly 
library began to assume fair proportions, 
when, on the 12th of April, 1849, the first 
great disaster happened, namely, the fire in 
which all the parliamentary buildings in 
Montreal were destroyed. In 1851 the library 
was removed tg Quebec, and on February 1st, 
1854, it was again visited by a fire which de 
stroyed a large number of volumes and a valu 
able collection of pamphlets. In 1855 the 
Government sent Mr. Todd to Europe with a 
grant of £9,622 to be expended in purchasing 
a library. Having performed this task with 
great discretion, he was on his return ap
pointed chief librarian. On the Government 
being removed to Ottawa in 1865 the library
nr*™ nlanai) In *lia *«4Atn nftW AAAnniml kn 4kn

ed ilockade of 'the :
Ted the matter to hierman consul has 

Minister at Pekin.
A Paris despatch says it is stated tbatt M. 

Waddington, the French ambassador to Eng
land; recently declared to Earl Granville that 
France would not recommence negotiations 
with China until all her object» in Tonquin 
wage achieved. M. Waddington has inform
ed the French Government that Earl Gran
ville approves of the views of the French in 
the matter. *

AFRICA.
The retreat of all the ] 

the province of Sennaar 
the rebels.

It is asserted that a perfect understanding 
exista on the Egyptian question between Ml 
Gladstone and the Sultan of Turkey.

It is stated that King John of Abyssinia 
has offered a refuge in his kingdom for the 
officials and foreign consuls at Khartoum.

Seven hundred black recruits for the 
Egyptian army had to be driven by cavalry 
to the train which ia to transport them te 
Suez. ,

Eight Egyptian officials, including the 
ivernor of the town, have been hanged at 
l Obeid. The heada of the victime were 

fixed upon poles in front of El Mehdi’s reek 
denee.

General “Chinese” Gordon started last 
week for Egypt It is believed his task ia to 
conciliate various tribe* in the Soudan. The 
Pall Mall Gazette, commenting upon his mis
sion, says henceforth Great Britain hne the 
full and undivided responsibility of the Stw-

A Snakim despatch says Baker Pasha's 
negotiation» with the tribal chiefs have been 
successful The sheikhs who have visited 
the Egyptian camp represent 38,000 men 
who are willing to fight A large body of 
Arabs from tribes actually with the rebel» 
has entered the Egyptian camp.

It is reported that Abyaainia demands the 
cession of the Bogos territory and the port 
of Massowah, under the threat that the King 
will declare war if his demand be" refused. 
Egypt ia willing to cede the Bogos territory 
and the port of Zovlla on condition that 
Abyssinia shall operate against El Mehdl 
The latter arrangement will probably be 
made.

The Khedive has received a telegram from 
the Governor of the Soudan saying that on 
the arrival at Khartoum of the garrison of 
-Sennaar, which is shortly expected, the town 
will be able to repulse any attack. Two gun
boats have left Khartoum to try and force a 
passage to Sennaar. The Governor of Sennaar 
has sent a message saying that he hoped, 
with two thousand men, to fight hia way to 
Khartoum.

Telegrams from Khartoum report a favour
able reaction. The troops are no longer dis
affected and the officers are confident of bold
ing out against a long siege. A sheik living 
near Khartoum has received a letter from El 
Mehdi and a number of Remington rifles. 
He is consequently beating the war drum. A 
gunboat will soon leave Khartoum to demand 
the rifles. If refused the sheikh’s villages 
will be burned.

A Khartoum despatch says :—It ia reported 
that a num her of dervishes near here have 
summoned the people to join El Mehdi. A 
great army is expected to arrive in ten days. 
English sovereigns, recently popular in the 
bazaars, are now refused or only taken at a 
discount This is regarded as ominous. The 
retreat on Berber will be proclaimed here on 
the 21st Independently of the army, 25.000 
people must quit the town.

A Snakim despatch says upward of fifty 
hitherto hostile chiefs have visited the 
Egyptian camp and promised their support. 
Osman Digna, chief of the rebel», haa sent a 
communication refusing to negotiate with the 
Egyptians. He occupies a position on tbs 
Sinkat route, twenty-seven miles from Su*, 
kim. The position of the troops and Euro-
____ —- »«■ ITkevT/uim to mi\af Avi*ir>al Tkaio

Weston completed bis 2,000th mile in Eng- 
land, at Birmingham, on Saturday, January 
6, and is keeping np totems.

* WKKKLY WAIL, printed and published 
rerv Thursday morning by The Mail Print-
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ONTARIO.
Mr. George M»okay, for oyer twenty rear* 

asaialaas riity Treasurerof Hamilton, i* dead.
Mr. James Seyrnrmr, collector of Inland 

Revenue at, St Catharines, has been, stricken 
with .'paralysis. •’ ' " • *

Dr. Dowling,, the Grit candidate, was 
elected to the Local Legislature on Friday 
for South Renfrew. " ""

Hackett’s dock at Skckvrlle has been car
ried away by ad ice shove on Lake Brie. 

. About 400 feet ai the pier is ruined.
A special meeting of the Napanee School 

Board on Tuesday night authorised the en
gagement of additional teachers in the Public 
schools.

Steps are being taken by influential citizens 
of. Wiarton to secure a line of steamers to run 
between that port and Port Arthur during 
the coining season.

Kingston is threatened with a wood fa- 
urine, the supply being limited, and the heavy 
snowstorms having rendered it impossible to 
bring in a supply.

' A correspondent of the Aenprior Chronicle 
suggests the formation ai a Canadian Repnb- 
li« with Mr. Blake as President and G. W, 
Boss as Book-Agent-GeneraL

Mr. James Noxon, of Ingersoll, was on 
Friday nominated by the Grits for the vacancy 
in South Oxford caused by. the lamentable 
affliction of Hon. Adam Crooks.

• The snow blockade has prevented the send
ing of provisions into tb* Kingston timber 
district, ead the lumbering shanties will pro
bably have to be dosed in consequence.

The Ontario Benevolent Association has 
issued a circular stating that an effort will be 
made tp have the hoar for doeing saloons on 
Saturday nights extended to nine o’dock.

Essex Centre will petition the Legislative 
Assembly to move the gaol aqd county build
ing* from Sandwich to Essex Centre. It is 
claimed this would reduce the mileage fees 
one-halt

George Best, a farmer from West Dprbaro, 
had his pocket-book containing $60 snatched 
from his band at the corner of Yonge and 
Queen streets on Friday evening. The thief 
escaped.

Wi; are glad to learn froip the Ottawa 
Ciuzén that Mr. Charles Tapper, M.P., has 
«tutored from Jamaica completely restored 

- *? health, and will be sble to attend to his 
parliamentary duties.

D. G. Wiggins, of .the Bethlehem Iron Com- 
papy, is snowed in at the iron mines. Resi
dents there think he is Wiggins the weather 
prophet, and therefore refuse to shovel his 
waÿ out He is ip a quandary.

A dastardly attempt to wreck a train on 
the Grand Trank, by placing planks across 
the track near Ganynoque, was fortunately 
discovered in time to prevent what mignt 
have proved another calamity.

Another batch of labourers from Qnebeo, 
who were disappointed in oteainiag work on 
the Canada Pacific railway at Lake Superior, 
have employed a lawyer to pres# their claim 
for compensation against the company.

Lord Lansdowne held his first drawing
room in the Senate Chamber on Saturday 
night, which was attended by the Cabinet 
Ministers, Senators, M.P,’* sndslarge num
ber of citizens. The affair was a brilliant 
success

Sir Leonard Tilley wai waited upon on 
Saturday by Messrs. Kinney and Kilyert, 
who urged that the drawback on sail duck 
imported should be withdrawn, as two fan- 
tones for the manufacture of the article now 
existed in the Dominion.

Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Kingston, whose 
name has been unpleasantly connected with 
the local Salvation Army, made application

---- >- ro Bi6hop Lewis tg.ipakç,Cstaraqus a
-nd appoint him rector. The 
1 to interfere in" the'matter. 7

Mr. Blake’s soap kitchen points m bis 
sppeeb on thé address are laughed at in Lon
don by those who started the kitchen ont of 
pure goilanthropy, and pot for any political 
gain. There are more Grits connected with 
the institution then there are Conservatives.

Victoria University Commémoration was 
held on Friday in the Alumni hell of the in
stitution at Cobourg. Prof. Workman read 
a historical sketch of the nniveraity, after 
wÿioh a masterly address was delivered by 
Principal Nelles, in which he referred at 
length to the question of further State aid to 
Toronto University.

In the Supreme Court, Ottawa, Mr. Davies, 
M.P., made applieation for an early hearing 
of the Bothweil election case. As Mr. Hawk- 
in* had not paid the necessary anpeal fees 
they did not think they were in a position to 
make any order. It is understood the case 
wiR oome up in February at the next sitting 
of the court.

Richard Jeffry, the engineer of the freight 
tr*ip which collided with the suburban, was 
formally arrested on the 16th. Application 
was then made to Mr. Justice Rose, who 
gave an order to let him out on bail, himself 
in $400 and two sureties of $200 each. Mr. 
Fenton, who was present on behalf of the 
Crown, concurred in the application.

Chief Justice Wilson delivered judgment 
on Tuesday quashing the conviction recently 
made in Hamilton against one Howard for 
re-shingling ap old roof without embedding 
the shingles in half an inch of hair mortar 
pursuant to a by-law. The learned Chief 
Justice held shat under the Municipal Act 
the by-law was ultra vires so far as it referred 
to roofs erected before it was passed.

Mr, A.. Noble, general assistant engineer of 
the construction department Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company, writes from Ainsworth, 
Wyoming Territory, as follows “ Will you
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the mines and the outside world is the river 
Lièvre, by boat in sommer and on the ioe in 
winter. In the spring and fall there is no 
communication, and this fall a number of 
hands had to be discharged from the mines 
becauie supplies eould net be got in.

A number of complaints have lately been 
made by farmerg of the manner in which they 
were treated by certain commission met. 
chants. On Saturday » farmer reported to 
the police a merchant ou Church street. He 
taid that be bad token a pig to the city to 
•eR- He bad it weighed at the city scales,

yroe —- —» -nswet w svioiawH Vvj Vit lly ff BMvWa gy
deduct eight ponnda additional for the gullet 
Tne farmer objected and declined |e make 
the Bale, hut the merchaet would net allow 
him to remove the carcase.

Strong efforts are being made to seeure a 
British team to, attend the Canadian Wimble- 
dne next year. Mr. Teroant of the Supreme 
Court ha» reoeived a letter from GeL WU- 
^on, of the Soottish team, to the effect that 
it would give the Scottish volunteers at all 
events great pleasure in coming to Oeneda, 
and in bis opinion all that was necessary to 
secure the presence of a British team W*S to 
extend a formal invitation from the associa
tion here to the War office in London. If 
matters cannot be arranged this year, it is in 
all likelihood that a team will visit Canada 
|n 1886.

Mr. Justice Galt heard a motion Tuesdey 
to quash a conviction made pn the informa
tion of one Lacy against a man and his wife 
named Ellis; for using grossly abusive and 
insulting language. The parties are neigh
bours, living at Niagara Falls, and a squabble 
arose between them relative to a chicken. 
Tb* words complained of were Who had 
my chicken and charged me fifteen oents for 
the keep of i* and bought blacking with the 
money to polish the children's shoe, and 
how about the fish Mrs. Washington stele11 f 
The learned judge enjoyed a hearty laugh at 
the language, but thought it neither abusive 
por insulting, and therefore quashed the eon- 
viction.

Forcible Parting Salute to * ; Whisker lev 
former.

Necstadt, Jen. 18.—A whiskey informer 
named Benjamin Johnson, who had Lid in
formation against all the hotel-keepers in 
Durham for contravention nf the License Ant, 
left Hanover suddenly this morning end 
took refuge in the station here, awaiting the 
arrival of the noon train. On it being ascer

each one hitting him. H, entered the cars 
m a terribly bespattered condition.

—-w
A Present for Princess Louise- 

Ottawa, Jan, 17.—The chair which was 
used by her Royal Highness the Princess 
Louise at the openings and closings of Parlia
ment dunng her residence in Caged» has 
been shipped to her Royal Highpeea as a 
souvenir of her sojourn in tiee Dominion. 
The following inscription is plsoed pn the 
back of the chair :—“ Presented to her Royal 
Highness the Princess Louise by the Ministers 
of the Dominion of Canada, advisers to hi* 
Excellency the Governor-General the Marquis 
of Lome, 1883."

piéeee note in your paper the death 
F, 6|

YjU y<
Of Wil

liam F. Hughes, from injuries received at 
the bridge across the Snake river at this 
place. Be haa relatives near your city, whose 
address is not known her*"

Mpyor Hyman, nf London, in bis inaugu
ral speech on Monday on the organization of 
the new Council, drew attention to the neces
sity for better protection of the citizens at 
raffway crossings, remarking that the Coun
cil should require the railway oompauy to 
construct sub-ways or overhead bridges 
where necessary, and take legal action to 
compel them to do eo in the event of refusal.

The soup kitchen in London, over which 
Mr,- Blake rejoices, is a smell affair compared 
to the one which was in operation in 1376-77, 
when Messrs, Blake and Maflkenzie were in 
potrer. The London Free Press pointa ont 
that at that time, when the population was 
much smaller, as much as 490 quarts of soup 
wére frequently dealt out daily. It is scarce
ly necessary to say that such establishments, 
or similar ones, are in operation in Urge cities 
in-the best of times.

An inquest on the body of George W. H, 
Robinson, who died in Ottawa, and about 
the cause of whose death suspicions rumours 
have been afloat for some time, was resumed 
on Monday, It appears that Robinson, 
along with some others, wss drinking in a 
saloon some day previous to his death, when 
in a scuffle he fell or was pushed against the 
stove in the bar-room, causing some slight in
jury to his head. After the evidence of two 
medical men being taken, the jury returned a 
verdict that death resulted from natural 
causes.

A deputation of fruit dealers, consisting of 
Messrs. O'Hart, F. Hart, and J, McBride, of 
Montreal, waited on Sir Leonard Tilley on 
“ * 7 and urged a reduction of the duties

, pranges, grapes, and lemons. The 
i introduced by Messrs. Cnrran 

M-P.’e. Sir Leonard received 
Do.in his usual courteous manner, 

l Ant in view of negotiations with 
— commercial relations at present 

it” fruit growing countries he was 
i to, propose any change in 
‘“‘'sent
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i Government is be- 
Bnçkiçapam end its

bW» offerer

Petition Against Hon. O. W. Boss’ Setnrn— 
Motion Granted to extend time 1er Service.
A petition has been filed in thd Court of 

Anpeal at Oagoode hall by Mr. Alexander 
J ohnston against the return of the Hon. G. 
W. Boss, Minister of Education and Reform 
member-elect for West Middlesex. The peti
tion makes the usual charges of bribery and 
corruption against Mr. Roes personally and 
his agent* A motion was made on Thursday 
morning before Mr. Justice Osier to extend the 
time for serving the pétition, the affidavits in 
support Of the motion showing that-Mr. Ross 
has been eo busily engaged m stamping,South 
Renfrew that he eenljjF hit Id*"

"the usual tint*

Felson ad br Griddle Cake* 
Bbooklis, Jan. 1».—Three children of 

George Graham were poisoned yesterday by 
eating griddle oaks* Antidotes were admin
istered and the children are improving! Mr* 
Graham is ill, and the affair gave her such » 
shook that she died this morning.

Bbooklin, Jan. gl.—The death of Mr* 
George Graham, end the sickness of her 
mother sod children, ware due to areenieal 
poisoning. Deli» Graham, aged 18, bad 
charge at the household during her mother’s 
illness, and in making oakes she nsed arsenic, 
supposing it to be sateraA* Two of the 
victims are very low,

IftP Weekee Ferjary Case.
This case, after having been before the 

Magistrate in London for eeversl days, has 
been adjourn*d;nutii Saturday. From toe evi
dence given thus tor it is plain Aero is eome 
rather tali swearing going on, and many assert 
that it « nothing bet a Grit oonapiraov <6 
ruin a young mao who was not aware how 
far the Grits would carry Aeir malevolence 
for party purposes. Even some of the Grit 
evidence does not correspond, and Mr. 
Meredith b»e made more Aan one witness 
wish he never had enything to do with Ae 
ease. For the defence several straightfor
ward statements have been pet in evidence 
and it l* expected that when the testimony 
is complete Ae Grits will be Aoroughly 
routed, ,
Candidates In West Kent nnd Fork County, 

Mew Brunswick.
Chatham, Jan. 02.—The nomination of 

candidates for the House if Commons for 
West Kent was held here to-day, Sheriff 
Mercer acting ae returning officer. Henry 
Smyth, ex-M.P., Liberal-Conservative, and 
Dr. Samson, Reform, were nominated. The 
nomination was formal, no speeches being 
mad* BoA candidates were absent can
vassing.

TOIL NEW BBUN8WICK.
St. JoHit, N.B., Jan, 22,—Nominations of 

eandidatee tor Ae vacant seat in Ae Com
mons for York county were made A-day. 
Thos. Temple is Ae Government oaodidat* 
Geo. F. Gregory the Opposition. A warm 
flgbt Is expected. Tb* flection is next Tne.. 
day.

Deputation on Keelproelty.
A deputation composed of Messrs. Robert 

P. Me Lea, H. R. Ives, and F. W. llen.tyw, 
from Montreal, and Messrs. H, C, Roberts, 
E. N. Fusbie, John Moulton, sod Cba* J 
Pusey, from Ae United States, waited upon 
the Minister» of Finsqoe end Customs on 
Saturday morning. The views of the Ameri
can committee were laid before them. Re
ciprocal trade in ore» and coal to required be
tween Canada and the United States, The 
Ministers received Ae deputation wi A great 
frankness, end informed them that the policy 
of Ae Government looked towards nearer 
trade relationship and reciprocal trade be
tween Ae two countries, and assured them 
that any movement made 1* that direction 
by Congress would be liberally met by Ae 
Cenadian Government! The députation was 
introduced by J. J. Curran, M.P. for Mont
real Centre.

Card well Conservative*
Moxo Mills, Jan. 17.—The annual meet- 

in* of the Liberal-Conservative Association 
for Ae electoral district of Cardwell was held 
at Bird's betel. Mono Mills, to-day. Many 
of Ae roads in this section are almost im- 
passable, And taking this feet and the stormy 
state et Ae weather into consideration, the 
attendant* was very good. Every munici
pality in the oonetitaeney wes represented 
by prominent and active workers in Ae 
cause, whose zeal and energy were eo Ally 
attested in the two bitter fights of 1883. 1

W. H. Hammill, M.P.P., whe twice in one 
ye*r earned to viotogy the Conservative ban
ner, was present at Ae meeting. Robert 
Wilson, Esq., Warden of the oounty of Duf- 
ferin. wee appointed chairman, and Mr. W. 
L. Walsh, of Orangeville, secretary of Ae 
meeting.

The election of officer» for Ae year 1884 
wai then proceeded wi A, and resulted ae fol

lows President, Robert Evans, of Bolton

John Wai’as

-ry for TecumeeA ; 
... James Patterson, of Mono Mills ; 

Treasurer, James Alexander, Caledon ; con
vener of meeting, in the absence of Ae presi
dent, George Gordon, Tottenham.

A Drunken Spree Continued Over a Wo- 
' man's Corpse.
Kinostox, Jan. IT.—A woman named

died. Her corpse we# Only discovered to
day and ordered to be buried. It bad been 
lying on Ae fleer einee Monday night, and 
whüe the inmates continued Aeijr sprq*
,WIthe undertaker was putting A* body 

pt Catharine Malone, who died during a spree 
pn Monday, into the coffin, he asked de- 
ceased's daughter (Mr* Gray) if ehe desired 
to have the corpse redressed, Mrs. Gray 
said, 'I No, chuck her in the way ehe i*1' 
When Ae lid wee screwed on she leaped 
upon Ae coffin and danoed like a maniac, 
and only neared bar antics when Constable 
Tuttle compelled her to. The ipree daring 
wipe?} til* did worn»» died is not finished yet.

Godkbich, Jen. 22.—The County Council 
met here »t 3.80 p.m. to-day. The Grit» 
being busy in Aeir cauoua did not show up, 
and the Conservatives being present, ad
journed Ae meeting until to-morrow morn
ing at ten o’clock. The Hon. A M. Rom is 
pulling Ae Grit string* and owing to the 
absence of one or two Grits the rest stayed 
away, eo Aat a quorum could not be pre
sent, So bitter ie Ae feeling of Ae late 
treasurer that he refuses to speak 
to any of tty Conservative member* of Ae 
tot* Lejtoflti who voted for the appointment 
Of Dr. Holmes to the office of treasurer.

The Grit papers in our county are very 
fond of abusing the Conservatives for Aeir 
extravagance, but no doubt will say nothing 
about the Grits staying at ihejr caucus and 
drawing their day'» pay, thus saddling the 
*ounty with a large sum to please a few Grit 
wire-puller* "’f T .

Funeral of the Late Mr* Biereon.
The funeral of A# late Mr* Ryerton, relict 

pf the late Egerton Ryerton, D.D., LL.D,, 
took Place op Tuesday afternoon, A large 
nnmber of friend* of tpe deceased and pro- 
minent citizens assembled *1 the reeideno* 
171 Victoria street. Tty casket containing 
the remains wgs pf rosewood, covered with 
black cloth. The face of the deceased wore 
Aat oalse expression which betokens Ae 
peaceful ead of a Christian Ilf* The floral 
Offerings tier* numerous and beautiful, A 
short service of prayer was held at the bouse 
by the Rev. VF. Briggs, after which Ae 
funeral cortege was formed, snd proceeded to 
the Metropolitan church. Here services were 
held by Rev. Hugh Johnston, essiated by 
several other clergy men. Rev. Mr. Johnston 
gave an address,in which he feelingly referred 
to the life of toe deceased and her peaceful 
end. She wss full ef sterling piety and 
practical Christianity. She had been the 
faithful wife of one of Canada’s most revered 
dead, and as snob her memory should he kept 
aUv* Several appropriate hymns 
were sung by the choir during the 
ror vie* At the elose Ae pall
bearers bore Ae casket out ef Ae church 
While the organ played in solemn tones the 
Dead March in 8»uL The service w#s a very 
impressive on* On leaving the church Ae 
funeral cortège proceeded to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, where Ae remains were deposited 
m tile vault. _

Provincial Election Cases.
Judgment was given in Osgoode hall on 

Saturday In four provincial election cases 
that had previously been argued before A* 
Court of Appeal. The first case dealt with 
was that ef Preseott, where a petition had been 
filed against Mr. Hagar, Reformer, Ae peti
tioner holding Aat toe acte of one Wm. 
SrniA, in furnishing voters with liquor, was 
a corrupt ptoetisto The court held'that 
B«it* wsa not an agent, rod tne petition wee 
consequently diemiMed, which gives Mr.

The South Victoria case was founded upon 
• petition filed against Mr. Melntyr* the 
Contention of the petitioner being that it wm 
illegal and corrupt to provide votera wiA 
railway passes. The court held Aat ench an 
eot was not contrary to the statutes, and Ae 
appeal was dismissed, Mr. Molntyres election 
being confirmed,

The East Northumberland case was similar 
to th* preceding on* and Mr, Ferri* Reform, 
er, i* eo far as Ae appeal is concerned, 
entitled to the seat- An apnlication was 
made on Tuesday toadmitof further evidenoe 
in A Is case, based upon Ae actions of 
Witoeeees who fled Ae country to evade giv- 
inr evidence, as referred to in our last iten*

In A» Leonex cm* an effort was made to 
unseat Mr, Roe, Conservative, by the corrupt 
acts of alleged agents. The court looked 
Upon the conduct of one Lowry as simply 
treacherous, be claiming to be an agent of 
Roe's when in reality he. was engaged in cor
rupt practices for toe sole purpose of unseat, 
ipg the respondent, snd not securing bis 
election. Two other alleged Illegal acts were 
else diemiMed by Ae court, ana Mr, Roe's 
election confirmed.

The Welland Election Cue*
Mr, Justice Patterson and Mr. Justice Fer. 

gupon delivered judgments the Welland Pro
vincial election cut (Hobson v. Morin), Ae 
trial of which was concluded about two 
weeks ago. By their judgments they hold 
that Ool. Morin was duly elected, and there
fore dismissed the petition. Various charge* 
however, were found to have been proven 
against Ae agents of the respondent, bnt 
these were deemed too trifling in their nature 
end extent to affe<$ result,pf the elec
tion, their lordsbiy considering tblV'to 
effect the result " such a number of votes 
must be shown to hare been affected as 
would materially lessen the majority of the 
snccBMful candidate. Judge Patterson at
tached "a good deal of importance to Aé evi
dence about Benjamin Upper and his col
league, •• Ae mysterious stranger,” and their 
proceedings on polling day, and also enter
tained suspicion* about Ae object of Nihan 
in hie visit to the constituency,' but w»s con
strained to bold that Acre was not sufficient 
proof for him to Afer Aat the visits of these 
potential agente of Ae respondent were part 
Of an organized attempt to debauch the con
stituency.- Both judges agreed Aat Ae con- 
duct of Frank McGuire in treating so lavish
ly through the riding, thongb doubtless de
signed to influence Ae opinion» of those with 
waom he discussed politics, was not s corrupt 
practice under any section of Ae Act. The 
judgment ef the court was m above stated, 
bnt in view of the feet that the petitioner sno- 
ceeded in prosing several of Ae charge* he 
is held entitled to bis costs of these charges 
*a if he had succeeded upon the petitiofi gen
erally, and the guestion of Ae costs of toe 
charges upon which Ae petitioner failed ir 
reserved tor further consideration.

Provincial Appointment*
His Honour Ae Lieutenant-Governor flee 

been pleased to make Ae following appoint
ment* viz. :

John Maxwell, of the village of L'Orignel, 
require, barrister-at-law, to be Clerk of the 
Peace aqd Oounty Attorney in and for Ae 
united cquntiM of Prescott and Russell, In 
the room and stead of Edward Taylor Dart- 
nell, esquire, resigned.

Robert Laidla^, of the oity of Detroit, in
Îhe State of Michigan, one of -the United 
Itates of America, gentleman, attorney-at- 

law, to be a Commissioner for taking Affi-

• Charles Edward Start, of the village of 
Fenelon Fall* in the county of Victori* 
gentleman, Solicitor of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, to be Notary Public in and for the 
frovinoe of Ontario.

John O. Sear, of the township of ColcbMtcr 
In Ae county of Emox, eequir* to be sheriff 
m and lor Ae said countv of Euex, in Ae 
room and stead of John McEwan, esquire, 
removed.

Alexander Dick, of toe Awn qf Bramn-8aa-*5ffii2.eBa3$

Depald

Peter. 
Peterborough, 

snd for

)1, in Ae room and 
lek Campbell, esqi ,
**4 Morrow, of Ae 

borough, in the county of 
esquire, to be Registrar of Deeds in and lor 
Ae said county of Peterborough, in Ae room 
and Stead ef Frederick Wijiam Haultaip, 
esquire, deceased.

William Dunn, ,çf the Awn of Prescott, In 
the county of Grenville, to bo Police Msgis- 
frato in and for the said town of Prescott. 

-----------
Report of the Minister of Customs pn tty 

Country’s Business.
Otaws, J»n. 21—From Ac report of 

A* Minister of Pmtome, which wss 
(aid npop t®-4»y. It appears
t edi %- til3® 6sosl e<xA4 Jape ? 
1883, Ae total exports were $98.086, 
total import* $132,254,032. Toi *

consumption, $125,13' 
duty collected amoun

import* gl32,254,U22. pot*! 1 
entered for hou 
on which Ae 
$23,172,309. «
e,8J^e. I?68 4*1® total exports have been
HlHï7 : a® tot»1 import» ll.fliB,-586,423, and'tb#- dnty paid $222,909,01& 
A the matter of exports the fiscal year 1863

1881 (slightly). It was surpassed by no 
other year since Confederation..

In respect to imports 1883 wm ahead of 
H Other 

red *

37,018 i 
ht*d A

WM
any other year,> but ip respeqt to imparte 
entered for consumption it was behind 1873 
and 1874 by about four millions of dollar*

In respect to the aggregate trade of Ae 
Dominion by couotriea on tne b^sia of goods 
entered for consumptiop and exported, the 
figures for 1888 stand as fqllpws >—
unM&£.r ................ mmmRVovwv *••• !1*fM »| ;• •• se VivfUi.UDp

**>»-<£» af ee .

nd.

tllfVM
ten

China and Japan.................................... UÏûSS
Switeerland MM ................... .... B86.040
Other countries.1,70*6» 
ltJlie aggregate trade increased in 1883 ever 
1882 with ttie foliowing oeuntrhu :—Great

lapan, and Switzerland, 
with Holland, Belgium, and 
trie*"

It decreased 
“other conn-

Aanwal Report of the Minister ef Feblle 
Week*

Ottawa, Jan. 21—The report of Ae 
Publie Works Department for the year ended 
June 30th, 1883, was laid open Ae table this 
afternoon by Sir Hector Lsngevin. The de
partment is a busy on* It* operations ex
tend over Ae whole Dominion. Under its 
control ere 1. Publie building* their con
struction and maintenance. 2. Harbours and 
pier* Aeir improvement and construction, 
5. Works on- navigable riven. 4. Dredging 
end dredge VMsel* 6. Roads and bridges. 
& Slides and booms. 7. Telegraph* The 
expenditure of the department during the 
year waa $2,029,359, on account of, public 
Work» and building* and in addition there 
was spent the sum of $280,000 fer deepening 
the Bt Lawrence between Montreal and 
Quebec, $66,540 for Quebec harbour improve
ment, and $76,000 for Levi» graving doox.

On account of publie buildings the expendi
tures h$ provinces were ae follows

90,187 54 
«$&£” 
MS
196.74* 76

Nova Scotia.................. .
Prince Edward island,,,,.......New Brunswick,,,,,.,...... ....

"’W" ••!•••-fit
Manitoba............

British Oolumb$B„..17.750 84 
Public buildings generally..,. 10.255 01

ToAl fl te -VllfS ,r $1,013,03* 39
HABBOCB» AXD BIT KBS.

At Ae eess}(nrof/1882 Ae sum of $753; 800 
WM improvement ef harbours
ana rivers thrbtjfjMfet-ike Dominion | rod at
_ crcafe
096.19. The following is a statement of Ae 
expenditures by proviaoM

Neva Scotia....j.... ...........
i Edwi »■XT  ̂W t-* • s •*». »*»»•■»*«■

Maritime^bvinoçs " generaliy".", " V,
Quebec............. ...... ..... ........ .........
Ontario......... .................................... ..
Manitoba .. .iy. .........
North-west Territorie...British OoYnmota ............ .........
Harbours and rivete geaeraUy......

33.164 M

Total., •*—„ ,q, .. $634,781 03

QUEBEC.
The Lieutenant-Governor ef Quebec ie se, 

rionsly indisposed and threatened with * se. 
vere attack of inflammation ei A# lung*

Cyprion Talbot, of St Panl da Buton, 
Montmagny, has been killed by a blew from 
A« arm of a wind mill going ai full fere* 
whieh crushed in hie skull.

Montreal Customs officers have *ized a 
consignment of Scotch manufactured fire 
hose, which is alleged to have been wrong
fully entered with the object of defrauding 
the revenue.

The Marquis of Lore» has presented the 
Quebec field battery wiA » prize for general 
efficiency. The prize consists of a miniature 
piece <4 ordnance, folly mounted rod equip- 
ped, sad ie mad» <4 «lid stiver. It bean • 
suitable iutgrigtiom

The notorious swindler Dewey, who re
cently absconded from Montreal after vic
timising Molsons Bank heavily, has been 
compelled to disgorge neerly sixty thoasand 
dollars of hie ill-gotten gain* which will "be 
equitably divided among hie depee after 
deducting the expense of his arrest rod prdée- 
eution. Co-

A respectable young woman named Mer
cier, residing in Quebec, was walking with 
» young man near her residence the oAer 
night, when four revolver shots were fired at 
her by a person near by, who cleared rapidly 
•way.. The police have been notified apfl 
ere endeavouring to arrest the accused, who 
ia supposed to be a young man annoyed at 
the fact that the girl j>referred another’s com
pany to tie.

Diphtheria is very bad at Paepebjio. O* 
Ae 8th inst., Willie Schollick. aged 7 year* 

■■ÀÉ*» ■ Ir lock, sncctimb- 
he ISA proved 
youngest eon, 

Percy Claud, -aged 2 years end V moo A* 
From a lett* reeeiyed recently the rector 
•nd Mr* Blaylock as well as their two re
maining children are suffering from Ae same 
diseas* t >

The will of* •»' eld Montrealer named 
George Smart* wtib died some years ago, and 
which has been cohtested by the heirs ever 
since A the oourteAnder the pies of the tes
tator's insanity, has recently beep declared 
valid. Deceased -was possessed of a large 
area ot real eateto in the suburbs of Ae city, 
and after leaviag a competency to hie rela
tives bequeathed1 legacies of considerable 
amount te charitable institutions. To this 
the heira objected1 bnt after hearing a great 
deal of contrediotery evidence of medical ex
perts Ae judge decided in favour of the will 
The deceased àlwàys bore an eecentrio char
acter, but no roe over judged him IP bis long 
life-time for either a fool or ef being crazy. 
The judgment will probably be taken to ap
peal, m Ae eefietoSs worth pluoktog.

A Thousand 4£”^rSt£,1®*ed A«to«t In g

QüiBio, Jap. 31.—Investigating Ae De- 
lisle burglery case on Saturday, Judge Chau
veau obtained information which led him to 
believe that the prisoner Larochelle, when 
brought into No, 1 police station before 
being searched on Wednesday last, had 
dropped behind a bench a packet containing 
<1,000 in $5 note* An immediate enquiry 
Was made at the poljoe, station by 
the judge’s order* but nobody acknow
ledged to having seen the money. À 
dirty piece of brown paper was pointed ont 
m a corner pf the station which one of Ae 
men had thrown out of pis way in washing 
gnt the room. Opop hç.pg OMhefl At pipy 
was found to contain the exact sum of money

mentioned. This fortunate find brings gp
row5rHmeto.^W^,,i * *

of an Keeegtvle Reclus*
■^n ^C®2n.n*, given of an eccentric subor- 
npte official who wm engaged in Ae Mont- 

. j ,Co,art'ho5e® P»P.y years, and who died 
suddenly on Sunday. His name was Dntcan 
D, firsnflprè, but he claimed to be »;Freneh 

he,”Ç1fJ4ypan4»ut from * tcioe af Ae 
»ng th«

„ .. T, .. r-, ,_(» life of s recluse, bufpe
sqlMsed wealth even oq g small salary. About 
thirty years ago ha got a costly coffin made 
pf walnut, elegantly lined m the inside, and 
dT-rd aal*ida ,w,th ®4ver handles, <fcc.

!i “e hu accommodation np
to the time preceding hie death. He once 
gotnearly asphyxiated by Ae tifl of the coffin 
fallmg down aud excluding the air. Ria peri]- 
pus position, however, Was discovered in 
time, but not too soon, tb save his pre- 
mature end. This warning caused 
him to abandon his strange bed. 
He «rected a country ehutth at a coet of 
$10,000 on obtaining tne eoneeat of Ae bishop 
of the dioosM that bis remains shenld find a 
rreting-plaoe in a tamb wiAin the sacred 
pdifio* The body will be Mnt A 8k Domien, 
the parish where he built the ehureh, and 
w-U be interred in Ae spot selected by him-

Anptber Heavy Montreal Defaulter Ah, 
sconded.

Montbml Jan. 18.—8,noAerdefaulter in 
Ae person of Alfred Pauze, collector of La 
Société de Prêt ef Credit Foncier, i» found 
to b*ve absconded after fleecing several 
banks and some estates here put of probably 
twenty thousand dollar* He has beep cm- 
ployed by the company, which is the napie 
Aat went into liquidation lately, ever since 
its establishment, nearly twenty y care ago. 
rod thp greatest confidence 'was plapèu 
in him by the directors until recently. He 
had the handling of large same which the 
company was lending and receiving. Some 
seven years sinee he went into some specula
tions in land in Ae eastern suburbs of the 
city, whieh turned ont to be unfortunate, rod 
embarrasMd him. Instead of meeting Ae 
losses in s proper way, he commenoed financ
ing by drawing cheque# on hanks under Ae 
plea of circulating Ae currency of these
lllStlf*11 o Swam 4L — — Ml* 7 A  Is — — —itutions fer tiem. To La Banque 
Jacques Cartier be has given two cheques for 
whieh he received $3,000 on each, and a third 
Cheque for $2,800, making $8,800l The 
cheques are signed by himself on Ae eom-

offfoial repudiates At initial» "as forgeries. 
In addition to Ae #k$00 Pause ewes Ae 
bank $1,200. a balance «mailing, it is said, 
oi a discount account which amounted net 
long ago to $11,000 or $13,000 in the 
baak. The Banque dn Peuple holds 
a cheque similar to those mentioned for $2,- 
600, m Pause wee engaged in giving ont Aeir 
cirenlation, also it appears for hie own benefit. 
The Ville Marie has another bogus cheque, 
bnt only 1er $500, for silver which was given 
to oblige him for a couple ef days eome three 
weeks since. The banking aoeoent of the 
company wm formerly demanded between 
the Banque du Peeple and Ae Ville Mari* 
but on the president pf the latter becoming 
•ware of Ae manipulation whieh Pause was 
carrying on. ha instantly cleeed.Aw eoceuat 
ox months emee, and get rid 0< A* cus
tomer sltogeAer. .

Arrangements have been entered into for 
extradition ef 
opUeetovef I* 

_____ Vrwtffin. wim 19
understood to have' escaped 'into A* United 
States at Present* From the fot-ef his trv- 
ing tp euchre a French hank ont of «9,000 
pn his bogus cheque on A# morning he took 
h» departure it would look as if he was a 
more edusummate swindler Ann expected, as 
he must have «tended to tske Ae money
WiA hi*.

maritime pJMnyisrQEs.

to meet Ae 1*A of next mopÀ.
Voting** the Canada Teroperanne Art ie 

Yarmouth, N.S., will take place on tfie fiA 
March.

The Halifax City Council has passed a reso
lution permitting coloured children to enjoy 
Ae same school peivtiegeo eg Aooeef white 
parent*

The étendard time of the 60th meridian 
h« been adopted by the Halifax Çity Coun
cil. to come ipto effect Ae let March, This 
will be fourteen minâtes Acad pf Ae present 
local time.
Flopement of a Widower with the Wife of 

an Imprisoned Bank Clerk.
Halifax, N.3., Jan. 17.—Certain circles 

fn Dartmouth are excited over Ae elopement 
pf two individuals from Aeir midst The 
man is named Fraser Allan, a three men A»1 
widower. Be has been recently working in 
New Glasgow,from whieh place he, it is alleged, 
wrote to hie inamorata for Ae necessary 
funds A purchase certain articles ef ciothing 
and pay his passage. The woman is, Mrs. 
Grey, whose husband wee, sentenced to five 
years’ imprisonment at Dprcbester for steal
ing money from the Halifax Banking Com
pany. She has two children, and it is said 
pad a considerable amount of cmK They 
travelled westward by train yesterday.

THE NORTH-WEST,
From Ae Saskatchewan Bstmld, published 

pt Battleford, we leern that coal is being de
livered at Edmonton et three dollars a ton.

The proverbial “ pew-broom " is at work 
to the Winnipeg City Council. Hie tint 
peeve of that august body towards retrench
ment ie Iheiferooval of the telephones from 
Ae house» tié certain of the civic officiais, 
Au» effecting.# saving op Ais item of $306 
annually. Ae economy wm Ae ground on 
which many of the new Council were elected, 
this may b» regards# » merely a preliminary 
brash,

Few people hero say idee ef Ae almost in
surmountable difficulties encountered in the 
eonetruotooo of eome portions of Ae Oro- 
edian Panifie railway. From the British 
Colonist, oi Victoria, B.O., we leern Aat 
mueb Of Ac work dome in Ae cauvons ef the 
Yale-Savona division aggregated $200,000 to 
A» mil* For nearly twsntv-flve miles the 
road bed is ont out of solid granite rook, and 
there are no 1ère thro thirteen tunnels in as 
many miles. During Ae summer season Ae 
pnmber of men employed was 7,600, and the

Average monAly pay-roll wm ever $200,000.
he total amount of Mr. Onderdonk’s con- 

treat, which extend* from Port Moody to 
fcavona’l Ferry, a distance Of 818 mile* is 
considerably over leu million dollar*

In addition to the mining ''beqm'' whieh 
will probably rot in in the North-West, there 
(e every prospect of one in oil ae w«lL In 
the neighbourhood of Edmonton a sort ef 
gum wm found exuding from Ae ground. 
This haa been analysed by Prof. Chapman 
and ether expert* who pronounce it crude

in large pools and patches, and exudee also 
from the river banks for nesrlv a mile and a 
half. A company, called Ae Winnipeg and 
Nerth-West Petroleum Company, hu been 
organized, wiA a capital ef $1,000,000, to 
develop Ae field. Maohinery ia being pro
cured for boring, and eperotiona will be oom- 
meaced early in Ae epnag-

CRIMES.
Devid Is Brodai!» arrested in Mldfllemiee 

charged with being interested A robbing 
James Campbell, Ion», baa confessed his 
gull*

Mr. John Bacon, of the Cobban Manu
facturing Company, Toronto, was robbed 
ef $1,000 while in As Imperial Seek Ae 
ether ifternoen. He went A to deposit 
the money, and while he wee donating it #t 
one of Ae oounters e well-dressed individual 
stepped op to him snd told him Aat -he had 
dropped a note en the floor. Mr. Bacon 
thanked Ae man fut We trouble end pro- 
«iM toi fiek Ul the bjlL ttobile ke wee 
doing eo Ae money he had been wonting waa

watched by » confederate l_ 
out or the bank end made A 
were immediately followed, i 
evade their pntener* Mr.

^ >«y
int managed to

„ ----- pntener* Mr. Bacon then re-
pèrted the affair to the detective* Wt)9 MW 
have Ae matter in hand.

Mr* Cochrane, of SeatonVillag* who made 
an attempt at suicide by cutting her Aroat 
an oaturaay night, je still in a very Critical 
conditio* Mel *rqat is cut almost frpm ear 
to ear and her windpipe is completely severed. 
By means of a silver Abe she ia able to 
breathe and receive nourishment During 
the dsy ehe wee several times able to speak, 
but her words wery scarcely audible. The 
cause o£ the attempt is said to have been 
temporary insanity. In a state of frenzy ehe 
reeked oat qf the hpnsf Ato her bneband's 
slaughter-house, and seizing a large butcher's 
knife, committed the terrible deed. There 
appears to heve been insanity in Mr* 6och- 
rane'e family, m her mother died not long ego 
in a lunatic asylum. It is not at all probable 
that Ae injured woman will recover.

A Burglar Sentenced.
St. Thomas, Jan. 22,-David L. Randall, 

ebsrged with Ae masked robbery of Jsbm 
Campbell a store near Iona station a abort 
time Since, wee brought before Judge Hugbro 
All afternoon for trial and pleaded guHty. 
He was sentenced tp twenty-three months in 
Ae Central prison.

Th* Middlemlss Herder.
John Simmons was arraigned before Judge 

Elliot on Saturday upon Ae charge of being 
accessory after Ae fact to the 
murder of Grant Sileox at Middle- 

flis Honour, however, refused to 
ie case, as Ae charge for Ae murder 

itself had not yet been tried, and he remanded 
Bimroope A Ae auizes for trial. Applieation 
was made on Simmons’ behalf for has admis
sion to bail, h°t Ae -----L.auwia

mis* £ 
beer Ae

CASUALTIES. 
rhile J< Hfro 

waa chc 
breaking

Mr* McTsggert, of Blenheim, fell dewn- 
et»irs recently and broke three of her rih* 
She wju otherwise injured, end her system 
fearfully shaken up.

A man earned Westwood had tit leg 
broken end Samuel Vandervoort, qf Stirling, 
toe note broken by a traiq running off Ae
TMnlr o tons milfla Imam, wa.7—.7— —track a few mil» from Stirling,

Michael Harrington, of Toronto, while 
flSSP’Bg ill An _ switch-bone* Bellevtila, W#s 
burned/ to deatfi, is supposed he aeci- 
dentiUy set the bouse on fire, and perished in 
Ae flamM.

Geo. Roberg* » switchman on the Inter
colonial railroad, aged 25, was foppd dead on 
the,t,r*;k,oear Hedlow, having been run over 
and killed at night while on his Way home 
along the track,

Caught In Machinery.
GHifppwA, Jan. 19.—One of the employés 

of Tench & Son's flouring milia her?» named 
James Hogg, met with » s*d accident yester- 
day. As-he wm going about his work offing 
the machinery his epat caught in some of the 
geering and lifted him ip. His arm rod his 
right hand were badly mangled, and not a 
•bred of clothing wee left on his body. He 
wse eery badly shaken end completely pros
trated. WiA Ae care that he' is receiving 
‘heroic every probability that he willro- 
eover.

---- - -«j .u ■,
Railroad Accident at Stirling. On*

Belleville, Jan. 21.—The following are 
the names ana addressee of those who 
were injured in the railway accident near 
Stirling :—Paul Doian, stone putter, Cqrn- 
wqlh slightly braised over left knee ; 8. 
J. Potter, livery steble, Çampbeffford, 
might .wound end right knee bruised 5 
Robert Goaty- farmer, Bawdon, slightly 
bruited ; O. T. Beu, commercial traveller, 
Windsor, On*, severe scalp wound rod 

rt Ae back end ehonldere ; Jot,
----------- [firmer. Sidney, severest aeress
AOHI W, D, Mom* traveller for Ae 

Queen City Oil Company, Toronto, slightly 
bruised m Ae hip i W. J. Butler, 
Stirling, hand cut i Samuel Bailee, 
farmer, Rewdoa, injured in the side 
and abwt, left baud burped i Charles Elmer, 

1, w. Wiley zhoemeker, 
Weetwood, leg broken below Ae knee ; D, 
6. Walker, Hamilton, leg slightly bruited. 
The injured ere all doing wcU, Mr. Bell, 
who was brought to the oity, was sent to bi| 
home in Windsor Aie evening.

FIRES.
Brow» * Son's soap factory, Oollingwood, 

with its content* was completely destroyed 
last week. I
ZTha summer residence of Mr. Ooereol, 
M.P„ at S* Thomas de Montmagny, Qu*, 
baa been seriously damaged.

The rasidenoe snd office of Dr. Kemp, 
Lindsay, wm burned to Ae ground on Sun
day, occasioning a loss of $5,000.

The residence in Windsor occupied by 
Dr. Slater wm damaged on Monday, The 
doctor's effects were roughly handled in Aeir 
removal.

A frame dwelling to Stratford, occupied by 
Mr* «Herron, was burned down en Saturday 
morning. Ae occupants barely escaping with 
Aeir live*

Thomas Dardes’ building, Morrisburg, oc
cupied by J. W. Gibbons as a general store, 
wm dMtroyed tost week, causing a loss to the 
owner of $1,500 rod to Ae occupant of 
<4,500.

Tomlinson Bro*’steam grist mill, Lnek- 
tow. Ont, together wiA a large amount of 
grain, waa destroyed on Friday night Loss 
about $7,000, attributable to the carelessness 
»f the municipal authorities in not providing 
A* village with a fire engine.

Rabjohn k Paterson’s foundry, Qneen 
street west, Toronto, was seriously damaged 
on Monday night Ae moulding shop being 
.entirely destroyed. The total loss is esti
mated at $10,000, whieh ie covered by fo- 
suraooe. The cause of Ae fire is unknown.

At an early hour Tuesday morning Corn
wall wm visited ty a conflagration which did 
damage to Ae extent of over ninety thousand 
dollsri. The fire originated in thé Commer
cial hotel, Ae inmates end guest» of whieh 
were with difficulty aroused, snd had to make 
A«ir escape minus Aeir clothing.

The extensive sugar refining warehouse pf 
the S* Lawrence Sugar Refining Comoanv in 
Montreal wm dMtroyed by fire on Tuesday 
morning, together with Ae «took of spear 
and the valuable machinery. A rough e"ti
met* of the Iom places it at about $180,000, 
with insurance in varions offices amounting 
A $166,000. 6

Between 12 and I o’clock on Tuesday 
fire broke out in Ae stables and barn of Mr, 
Henry Bray, postmaster of Evelyn, Nissonri. 
Owing to the stiff breeze the flames spread 
With incredible swiftness, cutting off all com
munication to or from the barn and itable* 
consequently four valuable horses and a 
milch cow were burned to death. Mr. Bray 
alio toot all hie harness, buggy, implement* 
bey, straw, à* The lore will be in the 
neighbourhood of $2,000. an which there wm 
only an insurance of $700. From what can 
be learned it is evident the Are wm the work 
ef gome ineeediary. The barn wm a new

On? Canadian Silk Industry
Is prosperou* Considering A* short spare 
Of time that Ae Montreal factories have been 
established we have reason to congratulate 
them on the eneoere achieved. The great 
drawback Aey have to contend with is Ae 
low grade of goods desired. In nothing ia 
Ais more apparent Aan in the comparatively 
small article of sewing silks. The great de- 
manu in Canada aeems A be for a cheap 

.ate cheap Area.'read
intiyliy M ,a,nne and consequei 

■ If our ladies will but take Ae 
trouble to Mk for fielding, Paul A Go's QWB 
brand, and see that their name is on the end of 
stick spool, they will be sure of getting Ae 
fleet made. This ie Ae same thread’ that Aeir American house,-fielding B** * C?, 
have achieved se enviable a success with 
their satoa of it far exceeding any other make.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Annual Meeting of the Grand Division. 
. Jeu- 22.—The annual meeting of
IN Gra°d Division qf Ae Sons of Temper- 
rw ll W*1 i<M forenoqn iq the
City kail. A good attendance of members

Milton, opened Ae meeting in dna form, and
îlTrLït* 7cePtl0D °f credential and the 
initiation of a number of new delegate* he 
presented his annual addreM. f The Grand Scribe. M^Thomra Wahater,

£&** wk»h we
Krou^ î^ro

of new divisions above' teeortedV. V. 32 Number reported reansoitxted. at semi*»-nuai session......................... . 7
h uVber reported resuscitated as above...... a

eeived for the quarters ending June and Sep- 
Amber tost i— r
Number of divisions making ro- J<Ue-

N^^o2ftion®oF f°F
rers expelled for ” #

Number êf'mem here "in "divisions 
making returns..........................*Qg7 gjgi
Included in the above is Ae nnmber of 

members in Ae new and resuscitated divi- 
H9ÏH1. (tod ibpwi §n increase over Ae numÀi 
reported at the semi-annual session of ovei 
pne thousand members, or a totel increase 
for tfie twelve months of nearly 1,400 mem- 
**er*. I have no dopbt that when the return* 
are A fw Ae quarter ending December, a 
much larger increase will be show* Had 
the returns of several of our divisions been 
received, which from correspondence I have 
learned are in operation, I should have been 
-n ™w our present membership to be fully 8,000. »

The Grand Treasurer, Mr, David Millar, 
showed the Grand Division to be in » very 
prœperoo* condition financially.

TOAXCLSL state MENT.

Expended ever income...................... m
The following ia a summary of 

Assets,
ippliee (ef|KK^ “ " ™ icy 06

««.wee

12»

•etate............................ grôo m
tr—vooe due by divisioM...... lS «
Cash In hand andin bank.... 1,387 47

. Liabilities.
Bgtonce due subordinate divi-|laa*„,..,...... .

Aeaets over UabiUtiee.,,, $4,88184
The reporte were referred to the various 

çommitteM, and the Grand Division pro
ceeded to consider other bnsines*

county wakdens.

Anneal Bleetions by she County Pennell*
Baccx—John Pierson, reeve of Saugeen. 
Beast.—Alex. Kitchen.
Eloia.—A. J, Leith, Reeve of Duuwich. 
Essex.—O. G. Fox.
Gbit. —J ohn Cameron, reeve of Holland, 
Hastixus.—Dr. Falkoer, reeve of Stirling. 
HAlton.—W. McLeod, of Georgetown. 
Haldima.vd. — Owing to detention ty 

A»ins Ae Council did not meet until five 
o'clock, rod after taking two ballets ad
journed until to-day (Wednesday) 

KxNT.—Deyid GanghiU, reeve ef Heywfoh, 
Lasabk.—Ja* Douald, reeve ef Dalbootie. 
Leeds asp Gbestole,—T. Conley, Heave 

pf Kempt ville. '
Lincolk—James Hiacqtt, reeve of Ni- 

agar*

^"^-William Dawson, reeve 1#

Oxfobd.—John Peer*
Peel.—Wm. Porter.
Pbbscottasd Kussili___ John W. Higgin-

BOB.
Dougherty, reave Of Mil-

dmdrMW'_J' W,lteon, rwve a 

Silica*—David Dunn,
Victoria.-No election, owing A Ml teaiS« 

being blocked.
Wxlliwoto*,—A 8. Alla* of Clifford.
W kntwobth. —Tho* Lawry.
Yox*.—B, J, Pavis,

A spider, whose operations were recently 
Observed in Ae Isle of Wigh* dragged two 

, pr three toavre to the Aore, fretened them 
togeAer with a web, launched Ae eraft and 
saitod away over Ae pond, leaving it to dart 
and dive after flies and ether gam* returning 
with Aem to Ae raft

. ^JOA
for Coughs, sU forms of sore throat, bad breath, 
et*, used by ringers and pubUo speaker* Pre- 

by the Cbemiet erf the International Throat

• * -A' 'xX >> ^

W
N
m

INTERNATIONAL THROAT & LÜNC INSTITUTE

re^'o^.' ti„°nbe^t. aBn^teip^V
Physicians t ■ l sufferers can try the Spirometer 

free. Consul Lation free. If nnanie to call per- 
eonally and be examined, «rite for list of ques- 
tions and capj- of International News, punlisli- 
pd monthly. Address. 173 Church street, Toronto, or 18 Phillips’ square, Montreal. 86

N. S.
AUK. McDonald. Loro* N.a, Write* "1 

knew of nothing so useful ia lung diseas* hot* 
»s a palliative and cure. M Dt* WIaTAti’8 
UALSAM QF WILD PHBfUty.”

ALEX. P- FRASER, HopeweU. N.S., write* 
" I believe your remedy ( wistak’ a balsam
OF WILD CHKKBf) hM kept «ome ef m 
Children from the grove."

DAVID MORAY, Riverton. N, 8., save
WISTAR a BALSAM OF WIf.D CHBBWI 

haa givA me evegy satisfaction. I oonyder it k 
be an exoelleet remedy lor Cough* Gold* rod 
•u Lung Diaease.”

ANQUB FRASER. BMI* N.S., write* ”1 
would not be without WISTAB’S BALSAM 
OF WILD qpitBBV for five time» toe ooet,"

Burdock
BLOOD

FIFTH PAMlilBlT—Si!

The eeoond session of Ae | 
' of the Dommion of Canada 1 
with the usual formalities, 
favourable for a good tunw 
witness Ae ceremony, and t 
liament square during thl 
quite an animated one.

Inside the Senate the ga 
ed long before Ae hour of o| 
who were admitted by ticket 
the Chamber wm largely 
leged visitors. Immediatel j 
throne were seated tbe Supra 
while a considerable numb 
dress occupied seats providd 
Chamber.

Promptly at three o’clock 
the Governor-General arri| 
door of the Senate Chamberf 
Lord Melgnnd, Lieut. -Col. < 
rod tbe Governor-General'i | 
escort of a detachment of tij 
Dragoon Guards. The firm 
the battery at Nepean poin 
arrival of the viceregal par 
the Senate Chamber, wherel 
the Senate and a brilliant i 
waiting, the faithful Comn 
ed, when his Excellency deli
mg SPEECH FROM THE

Honourable Gentlemen of th 
Gentlemen of the House of \

In fulfilment of the 
mitted to me by her Majest] 
for the first time to your 
tance. It is a source of th^ 
satisfaction to" me that I 
called by her Majesty to al 
as her representative, I an 
part in the public aifair&^ol 
and as-'Ociate myself with yd 
ance of the honourable duti j 
about to approach.

I rejoice to learn that 
harvest has been less prl 
predecessors, and although! 
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SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

baml Meetlnc of the Grand Division.
[ttawa, Jan. 22.—The annual meeting of 
: Grand Division of the Sana of Tempe*, 
e of Ontario was held this tore neon in the £' 

hall. A good attendance of members 
J present, Toronto being well ret 
he Grand Worthy Patriarch, Jobs
l&Q, Op“”®^ *1'- — *■-— — -1—-
r the
ation _________ ______
ented his annual address. ___
he Grand Scribe, Mr. Thomas Webster.
‘ hi* r*Port. frpm which we
act the following

■her of new divisions reported at semi-mual session..................................... -e ig
ober of now divisions above resorted . .. . 3 
bmt reported resuscitated, at semi-aa-tal session ................................ *
Bber reported resuscitated as aboveII "II |
btal number re-organised during the year. 62 
the following is a synopsis of returns rt- 
red for the quarters ending done and Sep- 
hber last r
nber of divisions making re- ^'me*
™............................     129 HO
nber of members admitted.... 940 901
nber of members reinstated.... H ji 
nber of members withdrawn... 519 193Jiber of memoers suspended.... I» m 

inber of members expelled for
pe violation of pledge...............  32 40
TQber of members expelled foriher causes............................... 90 15
nber of members died.......... !. 5 5
nber of members violated the

ledge...................................71, 44 54
daber of members in divisions
aking returns.........................  6,087 6,184
ncluded in the above is the number of 
nbers in the new and resuscitated diyi- 
13, and shows an increase over the nnmbes 
orted at the semi-annual session of ovei 
! thousand members, or a total increase 

! *be twelve months of nearly 1,400 mem- 
■». I bave no dopbt that when the returns 
, w for the quarter ending December, a 
Ich larger increase will be shown. Had _ 
r returns of several of our divisions been " 
Reived, which from correspondence I have 
Tned are in operation, I should have been 
b to show our present membership to be 
y 8,0vCL * ^
pe Grand Treasurer, Mr. David Miller, 
>wed the Grand Division to be in $ very 
nperous condition financially.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 
he following being a summary of the 
ness of the year ^
i die burned during the year..........S 2.821 4fl
1 received during the year.,........ 2,791 8
fended over income.................
be following is a summary of 

Assets,
plies (general)................ « 809 68
Phes (office)..................... 100 00
™ estate........................... 3,000 00
Jice due by divisions....... 197 24

hand and in bank.... 1,287 47
Liabilities *UW *

Jice due subordinate divi-
r*.................... lit
Assets over liabilities..

i reports were referred to the various 
smittees. and the Grand Division pro- 
ned to consider other business.

county wardens.

«nal Elections by th. County
‘sees.—John Pierson, reeve of Saugeen,
“AST.—Alex. Kitchen, 
sis.—A J. Leith, Reeve of Dnnwich. 
Bex.—C. G. Fox.

Irby.—John Cameron, reeve of Holland,
I ASTI >os.—Dr. Falkner, «eve of Stirling.
ÏAlton.—W. McLeod, of Georgetown. 
Ealdimand. — Owing to detention by 
:ie the Council did not meet until five 

ck, and after taking two ballets *4. 
ned until to-day (Wednesday).

-Est. -David Caughill, peeve of Harwich, 
an ark. —J as. Donald, reeve of Delhoqsie. 
MM ESP Grenville,—T. Conley. Heave
temptville.

scols—James Hiecott, reeve of NÎ-

o«.—S. Cornell, Reeve of Thedjord,
. ..«set—W. p, Stanley.

Soreolk.—William Pmpq, tm e# 
brlottevtile, 
xroBD.—John Peers.

Peel.—Wm. Porter.
r asp Bdmeli__ John W. Higgle.

STB.—James Dongherty, reave of Mit-

Esraew.—J, A. Watson, reeve of Hr*-

hMcox—David Dunn,
Victoria,—No election, owing to all traige 
Bg blocked.
Wellington.—A. 8. Allan, of Clifford, 
Wentworth—Thos. La wry. 
foBK.—E. J. Davis,

$»«•

spider, whose operations were recently 
_ irved in the Isle of Wight, dragged two 
three leaves to the shore, fastened them 
other with » web, launched the craft and 
tod sway over the pond, leaving it to dart 
I dive after flies and other game, returning 

them to the raft. ■

_ughe all forms of tore throat bad breath. 
•J*aed by singer, and public speakers. Pre. 
ed by the Cnemial of the International Throat 
I Lung Institute from the presoriptlon of Dr.

ERHATIONAL THROAT & LUNG INSTITUTE
the treatment of Asthma. Bronchitis, Catr *'▼nptis, and CoT,aTirr*T'#^,>T* ♦*»*» —»

JANUAB» 2«dl»8«.

DENE PARLIAMENT

tis. and Consamptiôn"in thT’àm^î^ 
ma stages, and all disease»of the neae. tnroat 
lungs by thé aid of the Spirometer invented 
)r. M. Souvielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of 
French army.
ead Office, London. Eng. Branches, Moqt- 

ft Toronto, Boston. Detroit, and Winnipeg. 
Ihysicians a® i sufferers can try the Spirometer 
ft Cgnsiilution free. It nnabie to call per* 
PUT and be examined, write for list of qoes- 
1 and copy of “ International News, pumish- 
monthly. Address. It3 Church street, Tor- 

)r 13 Phillips’ square. Montreal. 35

N. S. 1
MCDONALD, Lente. M.8., write*, ”1 

r of nothing so useful in lung disease, both 
i palliative and cure, as OK, WbTABI
'SAM or WILD CHEKET."

A D. FRASER. Hopewell. HA, write*, 
eve yoorremedy (WIgTAK’S BALSAM 

’ wild cBKKBti hie kept eeme el mi 
idren from the greva."
IAVID McKAT, Riverton, H. 8,. save 
piSTAB’s BALSAM OF WILD CHBBMJ 

riven me every satisfaction. I consider it If 
“ excellent remedy for Cough». Colds, ami 

r Lung Djeeaee.”
NOUS FRASER, Elgin, W.E, write*, «J 
lid not be without WISTAB’8 BALSAM 

[ WILD OMKKKt for «vo timet the ooet.'

Burdock
BLOOD
OUTERS

ACTS Ü|PC

ANDTHE

FIFTH FARLIAIEIT—SEC0H SESSION.

• Ottawa, Jan. 17.
The second session of the fifth Parliament 

• of the Dominion of Canada Waa opened to-day 
with the usuel formalities. The weather was 
favourable for » good turn-out of citizens to 
witness the ceremony, end the scene in Par
liament square during the afternoon was 
quite an animated one.

Inside the Senate the galleries were throng
ed long before the hour of opening with those 
who were admitted by ticket, and the floor of 
the Chamber was largely occupied by privi
leged visitors. Immediately in front of the 
throne were seated the Supreme Court judges, 
while a considerable number of ladies in Tull 
dress occupied seats provided for them in the 
Chamber.

Promptly at three o’clock hie Excellency 
the Governor-General arrived at the private 
door of the Senate Chamber, accompanied by 
Lord Melgund, Lieut.-Col. Gzowski, AD.C„ 
end the Governor-General’» staff, under the 
escort of a detachment of the Princess Louise 
Dragoon Guards. The firing of a salute from 
the battery at Nepean point announced the 
arrival of the viceregal party. Proceeding to 
the Senate Chamber, where the members of 
the Senate and a brilliant assemblage were in 
waiting, the faithful Commons were summon
ed, when his Excellency delivered the follow
ing

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE. 
Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate :
OerMemen of the Haute of Commons :

In fulfilment of the important trust com
mitted to me by her Majesty, 1 have recourse 
for the first time to yonr advice and assis
tance. It is a source of the deepest personal 
satisfaction to me that I should have been 
called by her Majesty to an office in which, 
as her representative, I am enabled to take 
part in the public affaire of the Dominion, 
and associate myself with yon in the perform
ance of the honourable duties which you are 
about to approach.

I rejoice to learn that although the last 
harvest has been less productive than iti 
predecessors, and although there are indica
tions that the rapid expansion of your com
merce has to some extent been followed by 
over-trading, the general condition of the 
Dominion is such as to justify me in con
gratulating yon on its prosperity.

The marked success attained by Canada at 
the International Fishery Exhibition in Lon
don must be very gratifying to you, and has, 
I doubt not, been of great service in showing 
to the world the wealth of our fisheries and 
the extent of oar marine industries and re
sources.

The commission appointed by my predecessor 
for the purpose of consolidating the statutes 
affecting the Dominion bave pursued 
their task with diligence, and I am enabled 
to lay before you for examination about sixty 
chapters of the proposed consolidation. The 
remainder of the work will be prepared and 
the whole of it revised during the present 
year, so that the jSnsi report will be ready 

^pt yonr next session for your approval.
The number of emigrants to Canada during 

the past season has been, I am glad to say, 
greater than any previous year, and is a proof 
that the better Canada is known the more it 
is valued by "those seeking a heme in the 
new world. Arrangements are in progress to 
diminish the cost of inland transport, and I 
have reason to believe that the result will be 
a steady increase of valuable settlers in the 
future.

During: the recess negotiations were re
sumed with British Columbia in regard to 
lèverai matters upon which differences had 
for some time existed between the two Gov- 
wnments. One of my Ministers visited that 
province last summer on ^ special missien 
wish a view to the adjustment of all the
2nestions in controversy, and his efforts have 

appily been successful. Should yeur sanc
tion be given to the arrangements then made 
all occasions of dispute Will have been re
moved, and moat cordial relatione be estab
lished between the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments. The papers will be laid before 
yon, and your consideration invited to mea
sures enabling me to give effect to the agree
ment «

The rapid increase of population in the 
North-west renders some amendments in the 
North-West Territories Act expedient and 
your attention will be called to this impor
tant matter.

The progress of the Indians in' Manitoba 
and the North-West daring the past year has 
been on the whole satisfactory. The bands in
cluded in the several Indian territories have 
for the most part betaken themselves to 
their reserves, and a bill for the further pro
motion of their interests wiU be submitted to 
you, as well as a measure applicable to the 
whole Dominion, for the purpose of encourag- 
tig the more advanced Indian communities 
to assume the responsibilities of self-govern
ment.

The bill laid before you last session for the 
representation of the people in Parliament 
and the assimilation of electoral franchises ex
isting in the several provinces has now been 
before the country for a year. The measure 
will be reintroduced, and I commend it to 
yonr attention.

I would also urge upon yon the expediency 
of providing for the regulation of factory 
labour and the protection of the workingman 
and his family. The measure submitted last 
session, with some amendments, will be laid 
before yon.

The rapid progress of th<s Canadian Pacific 
railway has been maintained throughout 
the past year. Of the 2,833 miles 
of the main Une between Pembroke and Port 
Moody, 1.738 miles are now constructed, and 
thus render practicable the completion of 
that great work within the next two years, 
although the time within which the railway 
company is bound to finish the road will notex- 
pire until 1891. My Government has thought 
it of the greatest importance for the settlement 
of the North-West and the development of 
oar trade that its completion from sea to sea 
should be hastened, and the com
pany enabled to open the line
throughout by the spring of 1886. With 
this view, and in order to aid the company 
in procuring sufficient capital for the purpose 
by the disposal of its onsold shares, the Gov
ernment agreed to receive a deposit of money 
and securities sufficient to pay a minimum 
3 per. cent dividend for ten years 
on $65,000,000 of the stock. That arrange
ment was made m the betief that it would give 
steadiness and increased value to tne shares on 
the market, A combination of unfavourable 
circumstances has prevented the fulfilment of 
these expectations, and the company has not 
been able to obtain the required capital by a 
sale of its stock. The best means 
of preventing any delay in the great 
object of the early completion of 
the railway demands your earnest con
sideration. I am pleased to be able to state 
that the operation of that portion of the 
railway already opened affords the most 
gratifying evidence of its soundness as » 
commercial enterprise, and of its great value 

a to Canada.
The large increase of the volume of 

traffic on the Intercolonial railway over 
that of any previous year, with
out involving any burden open the 
country, is a satisfactory proof of the con
tinued development of trade between the 
eastern and western portions of the Dominion. 
A provisional arrangement made with the Gov
ernment of Not» Scotia for the retention of the 
Pictou branch and the acquisition of the East
ern Extension railway to the Straits of Canao 

» will be submitted for your aporoval.
Gentlemen of the Haute of Commont :

The account» for the past year will be 
laid before you. Yon will find that the ex
penditure has been considers blnlese and tbs 
receipts larger than the estimât», the surplus 
exceeding that of any préviens year. The 
revendes of the first ball ^£ eh« current 
year, notwithstanding the " 
of last season, have been tatm mat we -may 
reasonably expect the estimates for Hfhe 
year will be fairly 
mates for the ensuing peer will also be sub

mitted to you. They will, X trust, be fondd 
to have been prepared with dne regard to 
economy.
Honourable Gentlemen of the. Senate :
Gentlemen of the Haute of Comment .-

I feel assured that you will devote your
selves with earnestness and assiduity to the 
consideration of the subjects I have men
tioned, and to all matters affecting the public 
interests that may be brought before you.

The Common» then returned to their 
Chamber. r V

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 3 o’clock.
Shortly afterwards the Gentleman Usher of 

the Black Rod entered the chamber, end in 
the name of hie Excellency the Governor- 
General summoned the Commons to the 
chamber of the Senate. On the return of the 
members to their chamber at the conclusion 
of the delivery of the Speech from the 
Throne,

NEW CONSERVATIVE MEIWRERR.
The following new members were intro

duced amidst load applause :—
Mr. Wallace, of Albert, by Sir John Mac

donald and Sir L. Tilley.
Mr. Boileau, of Levis, by Sir Hector 

Langerin and Hon. Mr. Caron.
Mr. Landry, of Kent, N.B., by Sir Hector 

Langevin and SirL. Tilley.
Mr. Bain, of Boulanges, by Sir Hector 

langevin and Hon. Mr. Chaplean.
Mr. Stairs, of Halifax, by Sir John Mac

donald and Sir Charles Tapper,
Mr. Kaalbsck, of Lunenburg, by Sir John 

Macdonald and Sir Charles Tapper.
THE REFORM CONTINGENT.

The following members were also intro
duced :—

Sir Richard Cartwright, by Meters. Blake 
and Cameron, (Huron).

Mr. Allison, of Lennox, by Sir XL Cart
wright and Mr. Paterson.

Ottawa, January 18. 
The Speaker took the chair at 8 o’clock.

FEMALE SUFFRAGE.
Mr. FARROW presented a petition of the 

Corporation of Brussels praying that the 
franchise may be extended to wbmen provided 
they have the proper property qualification.

THE ADDRESS.
Mr. M ACM ASTER rose to move the t-titi 

age of the address iif reply to the Speech from 
the Throne, He said The first danse of 
the Speech from the Throne is one to wbioh 
every bon. gentleman will consent We 
know that the noble Lord who has been 
appointed Governor - General of Canada, 
though yet comparatively a young man, has 
held a high position in public life in the 
Mother Country, and that he has been mem
ber of Mr. Gladstone’s administration. We 
further know that he belongs to a dis
tinguished family which has contributed to 
Great Britain, net only » Chancellor of the 
Exchequer but a Prime Minister. ( Hear, 
hear.) I am sure that the Canadian people 
will extend to the Governor-General a hearty 
welcome, and I have no doubt that bis ad
ministration ia|this country will be as success
ful as that of bis immediate predecessors. 
The Speech from the Throne may fairly be 
divided into two questions : those referring to 
administration and those ref owing to propos
ed legislation. In this country the people 
and their representatives are occupied with 
very great questions, connected with the de
velopment of the country, the building np of 
the different provinces, and the work of 
peaceful civilization, and in this connection it 
frequently happens that matters which would 
provoke excited discussion among the legisla
tures of older countries would seem compara
tively trifliag to us. Among the subjects 
upon which the country may fairly be con
gratulated is the success which Canada has 
secured at the recent International Fisheries 
Exhibition in London. In that important 
competition Canada obtained the second 
highest number of medals, the United States 
taking the first place, and thereby our coun
try obtained an advertisement before the 
world of its great work and the great extent 
teite tehenea. The (xnfeelidetiqsfôf the Cana
dian Statute* is steadily progressing. This-is-' 
a work whieh will greatly facilitate the 
labours of those who will have occasion to 
refer to the laws of Canada, and I am sure 
the fact that that work will be completed be
fore the next session of parliament will be 
received with feelings of gratification by 
all who take an interest in the subject 
With respect to promised legislation, the 
growth of our manufacturing industries 
necessitates the introduction of a measure to 
improve the condition of the workingman, 
and thereby improving the condition of the 
whole community.' I am sure the measure 
proposed to be introduced to assimilate the 
laws regulating Dominion elections through
out all tile provinces will be favourably re
ceived. It is also proposed to legislate with 
regard to the Indians, who are onr heritage, 
and whom we have succeeded in retaining 
as friendly allies instead of our vigorous 
enemies, as in the United States. The dis
appearance of buffalo in onr North-West, 
owing to the rapid slaughter, has induced 
many tribes to give up their nomadic habits 
end to become tillers of the soil, and the 
reserves set apart for them have to a large 
extent been settled upon. Many of these 
are now asking to have tome measure of self- 
government conceded to them, and-I am 
sure that our enlightened Canadian Parlia
ment will take a warm interest in im
proving the condition of the abori
gines of this country. The construction 
of the Canada( Pacific railway has been 
prosecuted with an energy unprecedented in 
this country. Out of a total length of 2,833 
miles, 1,73b are constructed, and it must be 
gratifying to know that the portion con
structed and in operation has proved not 
only i great success to the operators bat a 
great advantage to the oountiy. We may 
overlook the advantages which that road will 
be to this country when it is completed, bat 
when we recollect that the two American 
Pacific railroads are not through lines, bat 
only partial through lines, and that ours will 
be the only transcontinental route extend
ing from sea to sea under one manage
ment, and hundreds of miles shorter 
than either of the other Pacific roads, no 
matter what connections they may make, we 
mast agree that great results will flow to this 
country from its construction. Upon one ques
tion I take it we should be ell united, 
and that is upon the Canadian Pacific 
railway. We should say, “ The railway 
most be bnilt, ” and it will be built The 
Roman Senate once said, and the Romans 
re-echoed the fiat “ Carthage must be de
stroyed, ” end Carthage was destroyed.

Mr. BLAKE —Hear, bear ; destroyed.
Mr. M ACM ASTER—I see my hon. friend 

the leader of the Opposition smiles at this, 
but I hold that as the Roman Senate made 
its policy imperative, so we should say tbs 
Canadian Pacific railway must be completed, 
and if we say that nothing will prevent its 
completion.

Mr. BELLE AU, in French, seconded the 
address, remarking that perhaps such an im
portant duty should have been left to 
a member of larger experience than 
himself. He believed Canada had much 
reason to be gratified at the appointment of 
so distinguished a nobleman as Viceroy as 
Lord Lansdowne, and expressed the opinion 
that our gratitude was dne to Lord Lome for 
his valuable services to the country since his 
return to England, in so ably, and at such a 
sacrifice to his own ease, making known to the 
poop e of the Old World its vest resources. 
The mention made of the high position taken 
by Canada in the Fisheries Exnihitiob came 
short indeed of what the facts warranted. 
Although more medals were taken by tbs 
United State», in every important respect the 
Dominion had supplied a superior exhibit. 
The thanks of the people were certainly due 
to the member for G sapé also for his great- 
services in this connection. The large immi
gration of the past year was a subject for 
■eougratolation. Among its most import
ant features was the attraction of 
» valuable wave frfltn the Continent 
of Europe and the attraction back 

JK> these provinces of over ten thousand Can
adians who had settled in the United States. 
(Cheers.) The preference to the Canadian 
Pacific railway would meet with the cordial

Mr. BLAKE, after a few complimentary 
reference» to the mover and eeoonaer of the 
add re»», said that the Speech from the 
Throne, though long, was quite as remarkable 
for what it omitted as for what it contained 
He entirely agreed with the sentiment 
expressed by the mover and seconder with 
reference to the nobleman who has been 
lately appointed to preside over us. With re
ference to the large increase of population 
mentioned in the Speech, he regretted that 
step» had not been taken, as was promised 
last session, for an admeasurement of 
the actual settlement in the North- 
Wcet The statement made regarding the 
C. P. R., he considered, was an alarming one. 
Tne transaction guaranteeing the bonds of 
the company was one which he thought was 
not authorized by law. The Government had 
not power to sell terminable securities for any 
otherpurpoeethanto get caehjto pay debts. He 
doubted if the transaction was justified by 
the importance of securing an early comple
tion of the road. Passing from the railway 
question to the tariff policy the hon. gentleman 
said he regarded the tariff a failure. True we 
nad bad crops in some parts of the country, 
but surely a policy of protection which was 
*?'JP7* “ ‘twdy prosperity ought to have 
tided over one short crop. As a matter of 
X* l 6 extravagance of the Government, 

the abstraction of twenty unnecessary mil- 
lions of money from the people, the encour
agement of speculation and overtrading, the 
fomenting of the North-West speculation, 
the advice of the Finance Minister to clap on 
fnll sail, the nndne stimulation of the cotton, 
iron, sugar, and glass industries, the over
investment in manufactures, over-trading 
and over-importation—all these things had 
done more harm than the short crop. Had 
it not been for the check administered by 
*(•* Reformers and the'warnings which 
the Reform party gave to traders throughout 
the country,.the results would have been fer 
more disastrous. In Toronto there was a great 
deal of distress—(Opposition applause)— 
there was more distress there than he had 
known for a good many years. (Renewed 
cheers). In Montreal it was the same, and 
in London they were proposing—what? Why, 
a soap kitcheu. In addition to this he 
noticed that in London thirteen or fourteen 
hundred mechanic» were out of employment, 
(Renewed Omroeition cheering.) He attri
buted much of the distress in Toronto to im
migration. It was to him lamentable that a 
number of people were there under the cir
cumstance» in which they were there, and 
he would re prat that while this country 
ought to encourage immigration yet discretion 
ought to be used. Last year the Government 
paid some deference to a judgment of the Privy 
Council by including a reference to it in the 
Speech from the Throne. He was sorry that 
that good custom of referring to these judg
ments had not been continued. Some years 
ago one of the Canadian courts decided that 
to the province belonged the power to escheat. 
The Government of that day agreed with the 
decision, but the present Government, in its 
desire to centralize all power at Ottawa, dis
agreed with that judgment, and took the first 
opportunity to endeavour to establish its view 
that the power to escheat rested with the 
Federal authorities by aiding in appealing a 
case arising in Ontario to the Privy Council. 
The appeal had resulted in the defeat of 
the Government He congratulated the 
friends of ear Federal system that this had 
been the result of the appeal It was now 
established that the power to escheat belong
ed to the provisoes. It wee strange that the 
Speech from the Throne contained no refer
ence to this Privy Council decision. Another 
omission, yet more inexcusable, was the 
omission to refer to the judgment of the Privy 
Coundl m the Hodge case, bearing upon the 
liquor license question. In June, 1882, and 
again last session, the Premier had claimed 
that the provincial liquor license laws were 
unconstitutional, and that without Dominion 
license legislation the business ot selling li
quor was practically unrestrained. The hon.ssrs.'-sLh t’Vjrs
Ro—ll T.
on that occasion from the Premier’s interpre
tation of the judgment, u>° held that the
i'urisdiction remained with the legislatures, ’ 
for so doing he was attacked on the ground 

that he should not have ventured to question 
the opinions of so great a constitutional au
thority as the hon. gentleman, but time 
brought about its revenges and in the present 
instance he had hie revenge in the decision in 
the Hodge case, in which the Privy Council 
had deciaed that the Local Legislature had 
full power to pose, for the preservation of the 
peace and for the suppression of drunkenness, 
laws to regulate the liquor traffic. That de
cision condemned as strongly as possible the 
opinion of the Premier last year and proved 
that his license legislation of last sea
son was uncalled for. He did not 
know what coarse the Premier in
tended to pursue regarding the judgment, 
but in all probability he would now ray that 
as the license law was not a necessity it ehould 
be continued on the statute hook as a matter 
of expediency.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD was received 
with loud cheers. He said Mr. Speaker, if 
I cannot agree in all that my hoc. friend, if 
he will allow me to call Jilin so, has 
stated in his interesting speech, I can 
agree with him at all events in the sentences 
in which he paid an eloquent compliment to 
the mover and seconder of the resolution now 
before the House. He said truly his compli
ment was not merely a ceremonious one,for,as 
the epeeoheeof both gentlemen show, they are 
valuable members of this body. I can also 
agree with the hon. gentleman in his remarks 
as to the illustrious gentleman who repre
sent» Her Majesty in Canada and to his pre
decessor. In would not be in the best of 
taste for an advisor of the Crown to pay 
compliments to the Governor-General who 
accords the Ministry his political confidence, 
bat I may be permitted to say to the hon. 
gentleman that I believe when the present 
representative of the Sovereign ends his term 
here he will enjoy not only the" confidence, 
hot the affection of the people in as great 
a degree as his predecessor. The hon. gentle
man baa spoken at greater length than is usual 
at the opening ot Parliament in reply to the 
Speech from the the Throne. In days of old the 
hon. gentleman assumed the tone of a grave 
statesman, of a sedate politician, a stern 
political.economist—(laughter)—bat now he 
has assumed a new roie ; he has broken oat 
in a new place, as the saying is, and instead 
of giving us a serious speech he has treated 
us to a good deal ot very pleasant badinage. 
(Laughter.) I could not at first understand 
the reason for this, but as the speech went on 
I began to understand it. When I heard 
him bring out in the first place a suggestion 
that there was a short crop, then that there 
had been over-trading, there was discontent 
in the North-West, and that there 
might be a failure in the construction 
of thCiCaiiadian Pacific railway—when I heard 
him refer with great gusto to the bankrupt
cies, whenhe revelled in the idea that there 
was to be a soup kitchen in the west, then I 
■aw the hon. gentleman was rejoicing in the 
opinion that the conditions were becoming 
favourable for his accession to power, and 
this was the cause of his jokes and smiles. 
(Hear, hear.) We have lost a good 
many members from this House, and among 
them the only man that could answer the 
hon. gentleman. I mean Mr. Buns ter. (Load 
laughter.) Mr. Buneter took ears of British 
Columbia, and always replied very ably to 
the hon. gentleman’» attacks upon that pro
vince. In his absence I mast assume his 
position and answer my hon. friend. (Laugh
ter ) The hon. gentleman, while he does 
not Object to the settlement, quotes a speech 
of the Minisfor ot Justice which he inter
prets as meaning that the payment of the 
money to British Colombia to a payment in 
return for my election in Victoria. The hon. 
gentleman truly says that honest men pay 
their debts. It is also true that they pay 
them with their own money. However, I 
may say that the Dominion does owe a debt 
of gratitude to Victoria tor electing 
me, thus preventing the country from 
falling into the hands of the hon. 
gentleman. (“Hear, hear;”and laughter.) 
I quite agree with the hon. gentleman that
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been made to the discontent wbioh is said* to 
exist there. He quoted with the greatest 
of pleasure, and he had it carefully 
pasted with an industry that would de 
honour to my hon. friend from Lincoln, 
some remarks which are ascribed to the Hon. 
Mr. Norquay, why Mr. Norqnay has come 
here for better terme. I remember when 
Nova Scotia asked for better terms, and it 
was represented that there was discontent 
and a danger of secession thus early in the life 
of the Confederacy. But notwithstanding this 
the hon. gentleman ably and vigorously op
posed the request for better terms. Of coarse 
Mr. Norqnay oomes down here and he meases 
his claims for better terms as strongly as he 
°*», and I have no donbt we will consider 
those claims. The honourable gentleman 
raises objections to our policy in regard 
to the mile belt In the first place both his 
Government and onr Government were 
pledged to the principle that that country

«ould pay the expense of building : its own 
ilway. We saw and w* felt that there waa 

reason why the taxpayer of the older 
provinces'of Canada should be obliged to 
build a railway in the North-West, and it 
was felt that in order to .develop that great 
country we should make an advance of money 
to build the road and that the country is 
rich enough to pay the advance beck. We 
therefore aeked Parliament to grant that 
money, but under a solemn promise made by 
myself end colleagues and the present 
adminieti-ation that that money should 
bs paid back, and in pursuance 
of that policy Parliament in its wisdom set 
aside 100 millions of acres for the purpose of 
paying this temporary advance of 25 millions 
for the building of the road. In carrying ont 
this policy we were obliged to take emu that 
while we were opening np that country that 
pledge would be earned out, and that the 
people of Old Canada should not have topay 
for the building of a railway for the Far West 
country. But in respect to this mile belt, I 
then said, the Minister of the Interior took to 
a very great extent the advice and sugges
tion of my hon. friend who has just spoken. 
The hon. gentleman said that while every
body had a right to get his homestead, there 
was no reason why they should become mil
lionaires, and he pressed strongly upon the 
House the propriety of selling land along the 
line, so far at least as town sites were con
cerned, for the purpose of bnilding^that road. 
Everybody who knows anything about that 
country knows that from Bed river to Cal
gary there are a few points which 
nature indicates have been specially 
fitted for the site of a tewn or city. In the 
vast prairie there may be a few such places 
pointed out. but at a general rule it is a mere 
accident whether a place becomes a town 
or remains a rural section. Therefore it 
is Impossible for the Government to know 
where a town site will ‘be. When the land 
fever existed in the North-West there was a 
rush of speculators along the line and there 
was great danger of the honest bona-fide 
settler being crowded out by the paid agent 
of the speculator who sent out his hired 
myrmidons by the dozen, and some of them 
by the hundred, to put a false and fictitious 
settlement upon the land along the line— 
what was the consequence ? While the harm 
existed it was impossible to distinguish be
tween the honest and the fictitious settler. 
They were scattered all over the country. 
They would put up certain evidences of 
settlement ana the land along the whole 
oi that line threatened to exhibit the same 
appearance aa land In the immediate 
vicinity of Winnipeg does still, I am told, 
of being held for advanced prices, greatly to 
the disadvantage of the tow* itself, and to 
the exclusion of the honest settler. And so 
with respect to the lands lying south of the 
Canada Pacific railway. Not one single 
honest, not one single bona fide immigrants 
who has settled on a lot has. been discos 
sessed. (Cheers.) The, 
eminent was aware 
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sequence is that now the real settler oomes in, 
and not the agent or the speculator, not the 
land-jobber, hot the real bona fide settler. 
Whether he comes in from the Mother Coun
try or from older Canada, he is certain to 
find a homestead and to enjoy it. (Cheers.) 
That, sir, it my answer to the attack made 
upon the policy of the Government. I am 
responsible personally for1 that policy. I am 
responsible also for opening of it. I am re
sponsible in every way, and I am quite satis
fied that the Government acted wisely in 
keeping out the land-ehark, and in opening 
np the land at the proper time to have it 
settled. And then the hon. gentleman at
tacked the coWizalion companies ; but the 
colonisation scheme was not commenced by 
the present Government. It was inaugurat
ed and carried out, not to a very large 
extent, of course, because they had not 
opportunity, but that policy was adopted 
til the Government of which we were the 
suooetsors. We have carried it ont, and I 
have no reasoiyto regret that we did so. Many 
of.the companies have gone to greet expense, 
and have their agents traversing 
England and Scotland for the purpose 
of settling their lauds. That has been 
the policy of the Government I believe it 
has been successful and I have no doubt that 
in three or foor years more the country will 
acknowledge that the system was a good one 

"and that these different companies have been 
active and energetic in settling the North- 
West The hon. gentleman alluded to tile 
disallowance of the Local Manitoba Railway 
Bill. I would only ask the hon. gentleman 
to go to. Winnipeg and ask the people there 
whetherthey wants local railway runningfrom 
the Canada Pacifie railway west of them to 
tfeg .boundary line. Any men who wiU ven
ture "to ray he is in favour of a system’ of 
allowing ^ local road to ran. wherever it 
pleases would have a very slender chance of 
being elected to represent the city of Winni
peg or the district of which it is the centre. 
(Cheers. ) The hon. gentleman says he does 
not wish to commit himself in any way with 
respect to the cry for a Hudson bay railway. 
There ii a natural impatience in the North- 
West for want of transport, and hence the 
cry for a Hudson bay railway. Parliament 
has acted with a desire to supply 
this want and charters have been granted to 
two railways to run in this direction. Those 
two companies may amalgamate soon, and the 
action of the Government baa been to en
courage this undertaking if it has any 
vitality, and I do not mean to say that it 
has not, by agreeing to hevesdarger land grant 
and at a less price than to any other railway 
that has been subsidized .in the North-West 
except the Canadian Pacific railway itself. 
There is a natural feeling of impatience in 
that country because they cannot get their 
produce out to market except over a foreign 
railway, at whose mercy they are placed. 
The American railways, of course, consider 
their own, and they regulate their tariff to 
snjt their own purposes. But in two ÿears 
the scene will be changed.. There will be two 
routes through Canada—the ell-railroute run
ning irom Calgary through the whole district 
north of Lake Superior by Montreal to the 
sea, and then there will ^e a subsidiary line 
running from Winnipeg.to Prince Arthur’s 
Landing, and thence by steamer to carry off 
the wealth and agricultural riches of the 
North- vVest. If those two lines ere insufficient 
I have no doubt other liqei will be formed, 
and the Hudson’» Bay route have its torn. 
That is all I hav* to say with respect 
to the remark of the hqn. gentleman as to 
the Hudson’s Bay railway. Now, I do not 
know why it is that the,hon. gentleman• 
ahsuld always oppose the interests of the 
Canada Pacific railway, that from the time 
the Canada Pacific railway was proposed 
till now he has been its steady opponent 
He was strongly opposed to a line north of 
Lake Superior, at aU events it was to be 
bnilt in the distant future, in the.days of onr 
grandchildren. But if yon will ask the men 
who are now mostly concerned in the build
ing of that «road, if you will ask Mr. Van 
Home, who has had a large experience 

’to ’ railway building both in thie 
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C. P. R, from one end to the other there is 
no portion so important aa the line running 
north of Lake Superior, no portion more im- 
portant than that portion which the hon. 
gentleman opposes with all his eloquence. 
Supposing the hon. gentleman’s plans had 
been carried out, and if the second syndicate 
had the road they would have been carried, 
what would be the price of coal in Winnipeg 
at this moment? Why, by the building of 
that railway, by forcing it through to Cal
gary, bv stretching it across the continent, 
the fuel requisite for comfort, almost for life, 
which cost $23 per ton in Winnipeg, is sold 
now at $7. (Applause.) The hon. gentleman 
says the company has not only built the main 
line too fast, but it has gone into other enter
prises which it ought not to have undertaken. 
It should have confined itself, he rays, to 
building the road to Callender to Calgary. 
So far as the Government is concerned I can 
tell the hon. gentleman and this House that 
not one dfllar of money nor an acre of land 
has been given to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company except on the certificate of the 
Chief Engineer that the money has been ex
pended on the main line, and that the por
tions of the main line necessary to the earn
ing of the money have been built In
stead of forgetting party, instead of forgetting 
his old and mistaken policy, instead of com-, 
ing forward and remembering that he is a" 
Canadian first and a politician afterwards, he 
attacks the road and all its belongings, which, 
I may say, is the greatest line in any one 
country and belonging to any one country in 
the world. As yet there is no railway equal 
to thie, and I do not see how in the near 
future there will be any road which, in the 
directness of the line, the healthfnlneee of the 
country it puses through, the fertility of the 
land it opens up, and she energy of the people 
settled in its vicinity, will equal it. (Cheers. ) 
The bon. gentleman, after dealing with the 
Canadian Pacific railway, then harke back to 
the bed harvests and over-trading. Sir, we do 
not in the Speech desire to eay—it would be 
nntrae if we did say it—that this country is 
not prosperous. This country is a prosperous 
country. If you look at the amount deposited 
in the savings banks in 1883 you will 
find it is greater than in the préviens 
year. If you will consult the whole
sale merchants in the centres of commerce 
you will find that payments have been made 
by the country merchant» who supply the 
agriculturists with greater promptitude than 
hu been the cam in previous years. We 
have all the indications of prosperity, yet we 
have the misfortune of having unsatisfactory 
crops in some instances, and as a result of 
our inexperience our manufacturers have over
produced in certain branches. The hon. gen
tleman has quoted my speech on the licensing 
question ; he hai quoted his own speech. In 
my own speech I went a little too far, there 
is no donbt of that. I am not like the hon. 
gentleman, infallible. The hon. gentleman, 
however, has not ventured to eay that the 
McCarthy Act is ultra pres. The hon. gen
tleman has not ventured to say that we had 
no right to pass that Act. The hon. gentle
man has not said that that Act when brought 
into full operation will not have the force of 
lew. His friend, politically and personally, 
Mr. Be thane, has given a strong opinion on 
this matter, and if it was left to my hon, 
friend—not in his political capacity, hut to 
his professional capacity—he would give it 
as bis opinion at all events that the McCarthy 
Act is constitutional, and not ultra vires. 
(Hear, hear.) Iam quite satisfied that the 
hon. gentldman will not get np now and say 
that that is not the law of the land. (Hear, 
hear.) As to the celebrated Hodge cam, 
I have no hesitation in saving that ie not the 
end of ik I have no hesitation to saying that 
the Privy Council, for reasons that are ap
parent, and from the absence of the gentle
men who take up questions regarding the 
British North America Act, avoided a deci
sion. The decision simply is, first, that the 
Provincial Governments can make police ar
rangements for the order and good govern
ment of taverns, and second, if they o*n do 
that themselves they can hand their power 
over to the mnnicipolities. That ie simply 
the decision, and it in no wSy affects the de
cision in the Roarnll cam since the language 
of the Government of which the hon. gentle
man was- a member and some times not » mem
ber, sometimes a supporter and sometimes not 
a supporter, when he placed in 1878 in the 
month of his Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral the words, “ It is very desirable that 
there should be uniform legislation in all the 
provinces respecting the traffic in spir
ituous -liquors. Hitherto that traffic 
has been regulated by provincial laws or 
laws existing before the confederation ot the 
provinces. There has been lately a conflict 
of authority as to the jurisdiction of the local 
authorities. ” That is the announcement 
made in 1878 in the Speech from the Throne 
by the hon. gentleman opposite. That same 
language may be applied to the McCarthy 
Act to-day, and we may truly say that it is 
expedient that there should be one general 
law for the traffic in liquors over the whole 
of the Dominion, instead oi its being regu
lated as heretofore by provincial laws in the 
different provinces. We are going to carry 
out whet the hon. gentleman in 1878 gave 
his Support to. The hon. gentleman says I 
ought to put that in the Speech. If we were 
going to repeal the McCarthy Act we might 
pat that in. Bat the Government no 
each intention. That Act is the law of the 
land. It ie expedient that there should be 
one general law, and though still tubjvdice, I 
do not think the hon. gentleman will disagree 
with ns when we state that it ie competent 
for this Legislators to pass that 
Act, and as to the expediency of 
it, I only quote the language of 
the late Government in proof of that. 
(Cheers.) Bat, Mr. Speaker, I am afraid I 
have tired the House. (Cries of “ no, no.”) 
At all events I have tired myself, (Load 
cheers.)

The address.wee then passed, and dkdered 
to be engrossed and presented to his Excel-

i House adjourned at 10 o’clock.
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THE SENATE.
Ottawa, Jan. 21.

The Speaker took the chair at three o’clock.
. THE ADDRESS.

Mr. LACOSTE), in rising to move an ad
dress in reply to the Speech from the Throne, 
touched on the pleasure he felt at the appoint
ment of Lord Lansdowne aa Governor- 
General, He regretted the departure of the 
Marquis of Lome, who had evinced each deep 
interest in Canada, and paid a tribute to the 
Princess. He agreed with the Speech that 
although the wheat crop had been short in 
some sections, it had been partly compensated 
for by the large crops of other cereals, and 
that while there had been some overtrading 
there was nothing in the financial outlook to 
cause alarm. He congratulated the country 
on the success of the Fisheries Exhibition in 
London, and also on the increased immigra
tion during the year, and in this latter connec
tion hoped that some steps would be taken to 
repatriate the large numbers of French-Can- 
adieus now residing in the United States. 
He briefly touched on the points in the ad
dress, and was heartily applauded on con
cluding a brilliant speech of about half an 
hour.

Mr. McKINDSEY, in rising to second the 
address, said be had that responsibility, as it 
was the custom for that duty to be performed 
by one of the youngest members, but he was 
sorry it had not fallen into abler hands. It was 
» serions matter when the harvest failed, but 
it was not so bad now as it was some years 
ago, when, if the wheat crop failed, the 
farmer had nothing to fall back upon. Now 
he has cattle and crops of roots and oats, 
which list year more than compensated for 
the loss by wheat. Referring to over-im
portation, be said he bad great confidence in 
the business men of Canada, and as the 
mechanics and labourers had been able to pat 
large amounts in the post-office savings 
banks, where the deposits amounted to twenty 
millions, he {thought there was no cause -tfl 
fear that any disastrous consequences would 
ensue.

Mr. SCOTT congratulated the Speaker on 
his appointment, and said that while regret
ting that he had lost bis valoable services on 
the floor of the House be w>s glad to think 
that they bad in the Speaker’s chaire gentle
man »0 fitted in every way Vo maintain the 
dignity of that position. He paid the usual 
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the address and then proceeded to critioiaa 
the Speech.

After brief speeches from Messrs. Armand 
and Power, the debate was adjourned until 
to-morrow.

Ottawa, Jan. 22. 
T£*Sp**ker took the chair at 3.16 p.m. 
After prayers and routine,
DECEASED SENATOR BOURINOT.

Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL «aid that 
yesterday he was not aware that the funeral 
of the lets Hon. Mr. Bourmot was to take 
plaoe at four o'clock this afternoon, or he 
woold have moved that the House be ad
journed till Wednesday to allow the mem- 

st,t?n°ance at too funeral. He was sure 
he would not be misunderstood in his desire 
to pay this last tribute to their late colleague. 
T“®y n»d known the Hon. Mr. Bourmot 
nnce 1867, when he first joined their ranks, 
but there were gentlemen present from his 
own. province who had known him longer. 
Having had the advantage of his assistance in 
the debates and elsewhere, all would bear 
willing testimony to the general kindness of 
his character and to the fact that he was a

gentleman in every sense of the word, and 
is presence would long be remembered. He 

paid a high tribdte to the hon. gentleman’s 
private character and social qualities, and 
said that no member of the House had ever 
passed away leaving behind him more pleasant 
memories. »

Mr. SCOTT said that he heartily approved 
of the course adopted by the leader of the 
Government He had not known Mr. Bouri- 
not as long as other gentlemen in the Senate, 
hut he concurred in the remarks of the hon. 
leader of the Government The late Senator 
had always been open, frank, warm, earnest 
and truthful.

On motion of Sir ALEXANDER CAMP- 
BELL, seconded by Mr. Scott the House ad
journed till to-morrow.'

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Ottawa, Jan. 2L 

The Speaker took the chair at 3 o’clock. 
NEW MEMBER.

Mr. Blake and Mr. Fairbanks intro
duced Mr. Cameron, the new member for ■ 
West Middlesex.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA SETTLE- 

MENT.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD presented a 

message from his Excellency the Governor- 
General, enclosing e copy of the arrangement 
made between the Dominion Government and 
the Government of British Columbia. 

METHODIST UNION.
Mr. DALTON MCCARTHY presented 

petitions from the varions bodies forming the 
proposed United Methodist Church of Can
ada, praying that the reosnt union may be 
ratified by Parliament

NEW BILLS.
The following bills were introduced and 

read a first time :— .
An Act to amend the Criminal Law and to 

extend the provisions of the Act respecting 
offences against the person—Mr. Cameron 
(Huron).

An Act to further amend the law of ev. 
deuce in Criminal Cases—Mr. Cameron 
(Huron).

An Act respecting Carriers by Lend—Mr. 
Dalton McCarthy. ’

NORTH-WEST AFFAIRS.
In reply to Mr. Cameron (Huron).
Sir JOHN MACDONALD said Mr. W. 

M. Hilliard, of Brandon, had been appointed 
Dominion land agent for the Calgary section 
of the North-West, His head office was at 
Calgary and his salary was $1,200 per annum. 
He had not yet1 entered upon the discharge 
of hie duties, aa the surveys had not been 
completed at the end of the season. He had, 
however, been at work since the beginning 
of September, when his appointment was 
made, at the Brandon land office. An agent 
had not been appointed with a Head office at 
Troy, but an agent had been appointed for 
the Regina district with a head office at 
Begnia. The agent’s name was J. Macdonald 
Gordon, formerly of the Interior Department, 

«alary tiue $1,200 per annum. 
Supply farm No. 20, on FMh creek, near 
Calgary, had been sold. It was sold to Hon. 
Dr. Robitaille. The price was $3 per acre, 
and the farm was not sold by .public competi
tion.

The House adjourned at 3.45 p.m.

Ottawa, Jan. 22) 
The Speaker took the chair at 3 o’clock.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
The following bills were introduced and 

read the first time :—
Act to consolidate sad amend Acts respect

ing the election of members ot the House of 
Commons.—Mr. Cameron (Huron).

Act to provide for the punishment of seduc
tion and Uke offences.—Mr. Charlton. 

MINISTERIAL CHANGES.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD said :—The hon. 

gentleman opposite aeked me yesterday to 
make explanations aa to the Ministerial 
changes which have taken place since last 
session. The only change that has taken 
place is this, that the hon. gentleman who is 
Speaker of the Upper House and a member of 
the Government resigned the Speakership, 
and was appointed Minister of the Interior in 
place of myself, I taking the office of Presi
dent of the Council. 'Rëîkwis also a change 
in the administration àf the Department of 
the Interior in this regard./ The Indian De
partment, instead of being' under the charge 
of the Minister of the Interior, is now under 
the charge of the President of the Council, 
myself, and the Mounted Police brafreb, 
which is connected with the Indian Depart
ment, is also transferred to the Department 
of the President of the Council under the 
statutes. Instead of being Minister of the 
Interior I am now President of the Privy 
Council and Superintendent-General of In
dian Affairs.

Mr. BLAKE—I am very glad the hon. 
gentleman has thought fit to disassociate him
self from the very heavy office, if adequate 
filled, of Minister of the Interior. I think i 
of ns who have been for some years in Parlia
ment must have felt convinced that the office 
of First Minister to thie country is one which 
is quite sufficiently exacting without the ad
dition to it of extremely onerous departmen
tal duties, and that the necessary result of 
such a conjunction is that one part of the 
functions of the person filling those positions 
most be more or less neglected. I hope that 
in the smaller field of departmental duty, to 
whieh the hon. gentleman now devotee him- 
eelf, he will find it poeaible to administer 
with more successful results, in point 
of economy at any rate, the India* 
Department.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—With respect 
to the Indian Department I can only say 
that I will give it the same close attention 
that I have hitherto given it The House 
knows jierfectiy well, or it has *ot listened 
to the iucid explanations I have made on 
many occasions, ‘the circumstances which 
have made the expenditures great The 
Indians were thrown, a starving popu
lation, upon the treasury- of the country, 
and we could not allow them to starve. *1 
am glad to say though, in the language of the 
Speech from the Throne, that the reports this 
year are eatiefactory. The Indians have 
taken themselves to their reserves, and al
though they have not been as energetic as if 
they were skilled agriculturists, yet they are 
making rapid progress towards self-mainten
ance, which must lead to a very considerable 
reduction in the expenditure.

The House adjourned at 3.40.

The throne of England, so splendid when 
covered with silk velvet and gold, is in fact 
only an “old oak chair ”over 600years innse 
for the same purpose. Its existence hag been 
traced back to the days of Edward I, The 
wood is very hard and solid ; the back and 
sides were formerly painted in various col
ours, and the seat is made of a slab of rough- 
looking sandstone, 25 inches in length, 17 
inches in breadth, and 19£ in thickness, and 
in this stone lies the grand peculiarity of the 
chair. Numberless legends are told in con
nection with it, the troth probably being that 
it waa originally taken from Ireland to Scot
land and served at the coronation of the early 
Scottish tinge.

THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.
His Outspoken Opinion.

The very marked testimonial, from Collage

paper*, have greatly surprised tne. Many 
1 •"* reading

their testimony I teas impelled to purchase 
some bottles of Warner's SAITS Care and 
analyse it. Besides, I took some, steatites- 
ing three times th*preserved quantity. I 

nsedieine is not injuries**. 
ST* J22 franMV add that if IfotmA myself (he victim of a serious kidney trouble! 
should use Otis preparation. The truth is, 
the medical profession stands domed ani 
helpless in the presence of more than one

tUm*n thirdly leases room to doubt thfUMr. 
M. H. Warner has fallen upon one of thoem

CANCER
r OAK BE CUBED !

Thousands bear testimony to the tad.

ooooooooooooooooooooo
DO YOU WANT TO BUT SSKLL

A FARM
Examine the ids of "Farm* fer Sale* and "Kmm

Wanted" m the j

lily and Weekly Hail
THE MAIL tes beam tteraconfaed msdUmta Vstm A* 
TCftisaneBB, end coetiins more of tAa. tte* .» etter C*sdbe > tspen ambnctL It he 351*0» resden of *0 riete des.

ADVERTISEMENTS

-Parais for Safe" sad “Farms Waded," “Stack" or “Seedfa» Sale " or "Waded." inserted mTHEWEEKLY MAIL 5 cents 
per word each lurtitm, or h^THE^DAILT MAIL at «% cad*

Address - THE HAIL, - Toronto

ooooooooooooooooooooo
SOME IEV BIBLE ”

Entertaining Employment for the Long Win
ter Evenings for Both Old «id Young.,

Toronto Truth is trying to interest its 
readers in the study of the Bible, and has 
given a number of verv valuable gold and 
silver watches, chains, 'lockete, rings, etc., 
already this water to those who have cor
rectly Answered certain difficult Bible ques
tions. The names of the prize winners in 
the last competition, which closed on the 1st 
of January, will be found in Truth for Janu
ary 5th.

Here is what is propounded fof the next 
competition, which is open to everybody :—

1st How many times is the word Lord 
found in the Bible ? 2nd. How many times 
is the word Jehovah found to the Bible ? 
3rd. Are there two chapters alike in the 
Bible? If so, where are they ? The foBow- 
ing are the prizes, which will be promptly 
given to the first fifteen persona who send 
correct answers to each of three questions 
given above.

Bear in mind that if you send correct an
swers to two and the third one be incorrect 
you will not get a prize. Everyone 
peting must send two dollars for one 
subscription to Truth, which wiU be sent ( 
any desired address, postage prepaid.

1st Prize.—One Gold Hunting Oasa 
Watch, American movement, case finely en
graved, retailed about $90.

2nd.—Ladies’ Gold Hunting Case Watch, 
elegantly engraved cases, retail, $60.

3rd.—Lady’s Coin Silver Hunting Osa* 
Watch, good value at $26.

4th. —Gentlemen’* Coin Silver Hunting 
Case Watch, retail, $20.

6th.—Gentlemen's Coin Silver TTnntjng 
Case Watch, retail, $17.

6th.—Gentlemen’s Coin Silver Hunting 
Case Watch, retail, $13.

7th—Aluminium Gold Hunting Ou* 
Watch, retail, $10.

8th —Gentlemen’s Nickel Silver Hunting 
Case Watch, American style movement, re- 
tail, $9*

9th.—1 Dozen Triple Silver Plated Dinner 
Knives, extra good value, packed in neat 
case, retail, $8.50,

10th—1 Dozen Triple Silver Plated Coun
tess Dessert Spoons, $8.00.

11th.—Gentlemen’s Open Face Nickel 
Watch, same style movement; retell $7.50.

12th. 7-1 Dozen Triple Sjlver Plated Tea 
Knives, extra good valu; peeked in neat 
ease, retail $6.60.

13th—Beautiful Imitation Diamond Binn 
gold setting, retail $6.50.

14th—Fine Gold Gem Ring, retail $6.00,
15th—1 Dozen Triple Silver Plated Coun

tess Tea Spoons, $5.00.
Now don’t delay if you want to taka 

advantage of this liberal offer. It only re
mains open tiU the 30th of January. The 
names and addressee of the prize winners will 
be given in Truth for the 2nd of February. 
You wUl find, if yon don’t succeed in getting 
a taise, that you hsve made the best $2 in
vestment you ever did in your life, as Truth 
it one of the few pliers we can meet heartily 
endorse tor family reading. Every issue 
contains 28 pages of choice reading for every 
member of the household. It contains ie 
each issue 2 full size pages of newest music ; 
two or three very fascinating aerial stories ; » 
short story ; short, pointed, pithy editorial 
paragraphs on current events ; illustrations at 
the latest English and American fashions, 
with letter press descriptions ; a Young 
Folks’ Department ; Health Department ; 
Ladies’ 'Department : Temperance Depart
ment ; besides a lot of Miscellaneous reading. 
Yearly subscription $2. Single copies 5 cents. 
Address publisher Truth, Toronto, Canada.

Some Prize Winners in Previous Con
tests.—Mary Millikan, Leamington, Ont., 
Lady’s Hunting Case Coin Silver Watch. W. 
W. Smith, St. Agnea-de-Dnndee, Hunting
don, Qoe., Solid Gold Gem Ring. Ml*. M. 
Huntingdon!, 514 Yonge street, Toronto, an 
English Neck Chain. Miss E. McGregor, 
Lambton Mills, Ont, Silver-Plated Batter 
Knife. Mrs. D. M. Weiton, Wolf ville, 
Nova Scotia, Gentleman’s Heavy Hunting- 
Case Gold Watch. W. W. B. Anderson, 
Teacher, La Tete, St. George, New Bruns
wick, Lady’s Gold Hunting Case Watch. 
Mr». Hoyes Clarke, Bolton Village, Ont, 
Gentleman’s Solid Coin Silver Hunting Case 
Watch. H. C. Symons, corner Yonge and 
Shutcr streets, Toronto, Lady’s Solid Silver 
Hunting Case Watch. WiUiam Jamieson, 
Moorfield, Ont, Aluminium Gold Watch. 
Mrs. Jno. Walker, 135 Bâtiront street, To
ronto, Nickel Silver Waterbary Watch. Ella 
M. Stratton, Peter boro1, ^Qst, Solid Gold 
Gem King. ,/
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BY MAIL. IN ADVANCE. POSTAGE PAID.
Dally edition, one year.................. ..............«7 00
Parti of a year, per month........................ 05
Weeklyedition.one copy, per year..,...... 1 OO

Specimen copies sent free.
Remittances may be made either by draft, ex

press. post-office order, or in registered letter, at
Give post-office address in full.Address, TH$C MAIL PRINTING COMPANY.

•u Toronto,

TERMS or ADVERTISING.

THE DAILY MAIL.
Per Nonpareil line (12 line# make one inch.)

" net y ad rerttsing. oacbinsertioe... 1# cents, nenls In special Notice eoL .30 ’*
on last peg#................30 “
enflrstpage...................36 “
reading matter noticea.35 “

I of Annual Meetings and Finan- 
al étalements of Banks, Insurance 
impanies. and simlliar institutions..»*’ " 
dvertiseniems occupying less than 10 lines 

will ha charged as 10 line advertisements.
Notices of Births, Deaths, and Marriages, 80 

cents each insertion.
Advertisements at *11 times to be subject to 

vai of'the Managing Director of The Mail 
ty, who reserves to himself the

__ r otherwise. In oaae of errors
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the Company do not hold themselves liable for
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Printing Company 
right to Insert or o

Condensed advertisements on the third page 
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WABNINO.
Agents of other papers are through the 

corn try representing tbsmeelvea as agente of 
The Mail and offering to take aubecriptioos 
et less than advertised rates. Any agent of
fering to out pn rate should be avoided, as he 
is almost certain to be » fraud. Ths Mail 
will not accept subscriptions from these 
parties at any price.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S 
SPEECH.

The Governor-General began his address 
by » graceful reference to his own appoint
ment Her Majesty’s choice has so far been 
justified by he| representative's utterances. 
There can be very little doubt that Lord 
Lansdownb has already secured the respect 
of the Canadian people.

His Excellency's congratulations on the 
degree of prosperity which exists will no 
doubt be echoed even by the Grit organ, 
which a few weeks ago declared that there 
was “no cause for alarm.” A good 
harvest next year, which so seasonable a 
winter and so fine a fail of snow will pro
bably ensure, will put an end to all the 
temporary troubles of the business world.

The arrangements as to the decrease of 
the cost of inland transport for immigrants 
are those about which the Opposition organ 
hips been making, as usual, some not very 
ingenious misrepresentations In another 
soiumn Mr. VanHorne disposes of the 
Globe’s vagaries, and our cqrreaiKtotieiidl 
frbtc Ottawa yésterday contained a refuta
tion of the Opposition theory that it u dis
advantageous to Canada to have American 
steamship companies and railways asking 
us to neonte the North-West,

Nothing coqld be more satisfactory to 
our readeis, we are sure, than the declara
tion that all matters in dispute with British 
Columbia had arrived at a point at which 
only the consent of Parliament was re
quired to complete a settlement The Grit 
policy had been to create discontent m 
British Columbia. It is Sir John Macdon
ald's happiness to have been able, through 
hi# Minister of Justice, to settle the 
last of the legacies of disaffection 
left him by Mr. Blake’s friends. Ontario 
is,now the oniy province with which a dis
pute exist* Mr. Mow at has backed down 
from an untenable position on one ques
tion It remains for him to back down on 
the other ; and thqp peace and order, law 
and constitutional practice will reign un
disturbed jn Canada.

The Franchise bill will be re-introduced. 
The position of the Opposition has yet to 
be taken regarding it. Mr. Mo WAT, in 
Ontario, hedged during his last session. 
It remains to be seen if Mr. Blah will 
hedge this session, or if he will go the 
whole length of Universal Suffrage like 
the organ of his party. The Factory bill 
Is algo promised- No doubt this year jt 
wfll become law if all the constitutional 
question! raised by it have been settled, 
aqd the tgrma of the bill are accepted by 
Parliament,

That portion of the Speech which refers 
to the Pacifie railway will be read with in
terest The country is bound to see the 
railway built, and to sustain the builders 
against inimical rivalry. The fuller ex
planations that will be given by the Fi
nance Minister will be looked for 
with’ much interest It is unfortu
nate that rival interests have prevailed 
to preveqt tfie beneficial results expected 
from the guarantee given by Government 
We have no doubt the action of Parliament 
in coming in a national way to the aid of 
th< company will, if it is prompt and 
spirited, be fully sustained by the people. 
The Pacific railway must be built It is a 
national necessity.

Whatever doubts opr friends, or the 
public in general, may have had regard
ing the prudence, good faith and energy 
of, the Pacific Bailway Company have 
beien fiissi pated by the spectacle of the 
marvellous progress that has been Blade 
with the Work. And whatever re
luctance may have been felt towards 
the terms of the agreement must 
have long ago been dispelled by the 
extraordinary expenditure, the progress of 
the road in unprofitable districts, and the 
unparalleled enterprise that has extorted 
from the very coldest critics the tribute of 
posolicited admiration. It has. become a 
matter of national pride that the enter
prise should proceed to completion with a 
rapidity unchecked by any financial strin
gency, especially When that is known to be 
mused by rivalries inimical alike to the 
company, the railway, and the Dominion.

THE FIRST W0ED8IN PARLIAMENT.
It is very obvions from Mr. Blah’s 

enquiries regarding the Canada Pacific 
railway arrangements, that he intends to 
make an attack in some force on the plan 
by which the company by a deposit enables 
the Government to give for top years 
a '-(Guarantee on $60,006,000 of the 

t*f atock. Mr. Blah wiH.no 
ue the pqffty he thinks best for 

hie party* Unfortunately, his party have 
not found hi# polity psnduetise 'of vie- 

Rories, and, more'tinfortunatety, still, the

people of Canada here not found that policy
friendly to their interest*

If there is any one thing in which the 
people of Canada can be said to have made 
up their minds, it i* in regard to the Paci
fic railway. And if there is any one'ques- 
tibn in which Mr. Bla*e has taken an 
unpopular line, it is in regard to that rail
way. Up to the present time he has been 
unable either to control public opinion or 
utter the opinion of Parliament, to check 
the public enthusiasm or damage the pros
pects of a successful enterprise.

It ia how in hm power, ol course, to do 
some damage ; to play into the hands of 
the Northern Pacific railway, who are sup
posed to have minor paid agents In the 
Grit ranks ; to encourage inimical specu
lation aa against Pacific railway stock ; to 
discourage the founders of the enterprise, 
who have many thousands of men at work 
on the road : to check the population 
of the North-West ; and to aid-in a variety 
of wavs the rivals and enemies of Canada. 
Mr. Blake may pot be able to resist a 
temptation to do mischief that geod may 
come to hie party. National disaster 
would, of course, give so Opposition scry.

But if there is a particle of political 
prudence or patriotism in the Grit ranks, 
the policy of the party, as indicated by 
its leader, will be natiopal and Pot anti
national ; and will be cordially helpful to 

«the great national enterprise on the rapid 
completion of which so much for this 
country depends. The publie are not in 
the mood just now to witness with 
complacency political dodging and trifling 
in regard to a great public work, which 
has been made the object of inimical 
assault by rivale Who findtin Canadian de
pression their beet profit, and who expect 
to find in the Canadian Opposition their 
most useful allies.

AN OPPORTUNITY.
The present session will afford the organ 

#n opportunity that it must utilize, For 
several years past we have pointed out 
that no respectable man In the Grit ranks 
in Parliament could be induced to formu
late even one of the scores of slanderous 
statements that have appeared periodically 
in the Globs’* columns. These slanders 
have become stereotyped. The organ ap
pears to keep them on hand like advertise
ment cuts, and can utilize a couple of 
columns of them at any time. We have 
again and again challenged the organ to 
get some of its leading, or even any of its 
lesser, friends in Parliament to formulate 
some of these slander», and force them on 
the notice of the House. But though the 
organ has been shouting “ scandal ” since 
1879, not one man has ever dared to make 
himself responsible for the stories. Not a 
single department of Government has 
escaped the slings and arrows of Glebs 
slanderers. But we venture to foretell, at 
this early stage, that not a single Opposi
tion member will be found to father one of 
the organ's scandals. Oar readers will 
wait and see.

POINTS IN MR. BLAKE’S SPEECH.
Mb. Blah’s speech on the address has 

one merit. It contains all that Mr. Blake 
has fo say. It baa one deplorable fault— 
we are, sure to have to read it at least 
three times more: once in reply to the 
Budget, once in reply to Bir Cbaju.es 
Tuppeb, and once at the close of the 
session. Of course, we abail have parts 
of it dished up at intervals during the 
session ; but the whole speech will be only 
four timet delivered, Mjgy- 
remember that life ia ihqriY

------He taye, in a sentence consisting
of one hundred and forty-eeven wonp* 
several mysteries and only one idea ; ' ;

“It is a happy circamstapoe that for many 
years we have had a succession of distinguish
ed gentlemen as Viceroys of Canid* and it i* 
a fortunate oircumstsace also, I think, that 
they are men who. having already proved 
themselves to be fit for that position by the

Klaee they have taken m tbs affairs pf the 
[other Country, &p,”

We must draw * line somewhere in Mr. 
Blah’s rubbishy rhetoric, and we draw it 
just where we have drawn it, in order to 
point out for his consideration two or three 
things. The first is that one Goveroer- 
General was insulted ty bis allies in the 
Lower Provinces. The second is that 
another Governor-General was insulted by 
his friends and party at Ottawa. The third 
is that the late Goverqor-General and the 
Princess were insulted by Mr. Blah’s 
special organ in London in the grossest 
way. The fourth is that one of our Gov- 
emors-General has left on record a 
damning stain on Mr- Blah’s political 
reputation. And finally, that not one 
of our Governors-General has ever found 
it tit or proper to give any degree of 
respect or confidence to the most pre
tentious and least trustworthy and sincere 
man in the public life of Canada. These 
are facts Mr. Blake will do well not to 
forget ; they are witnesses that feelingly 
remind him what he is.

——The references which he has made 
to the settlement with British Columbia 
are also such as to revive our recollections 
of ancient history. Mr. Blah was always 
the enemy of that province. That pro
vince has always distrusted fii# party. Mr. 
Blah tried to break the national faith 
with British Columbia. Be declared he 
would let the province go rather than 
fulfil the terms of a national engagement. 
He tried by negotiation to delude the pro
vince, and the negotiation failed. He 
tried by treachery to defeat the Imperial 
award, and he succeeded. Hie Govern
ment was upset before he could ruin the 
province, which his colleagues maqe a last 
desperate effort to retain by promising the 
Yale-Kamloops railway. And since that 
time Mr. Blake has nsvsr bad » good 
word to say fqr the Sea pf Mountains— 
from which no ships have ever come in for 
the Grit party. Mr. Blah’s “ gladness ” 
at the settlement, ia, as we have already 
said, tempered by many considerations, all 
of them personal and none of them flatter
ing.

----- Mr. Blah’s objections to the
speed with which the Canada Pacific rail
way has been going on with its work are 
discreditable to him in the extreme. The 
rapid construction of a great railway has 
ipvariably been a cause of gratification. It 
was so in the case of the Union and Cen
tral Pacific railways. The delay in the 
constrnction'of the Northern Pacific has 
been disastrous to everybody connected 
with it. It was in order to fill the coun-

aup with railways that Mr- Maokzezie'i 
r of $54,000,000 or so with large land 
grants was made ; that Mr. Mills pro- 

poeed to grant land with a lavish indif
ference to everybody ; and that Mr. Ohabl- 
toh made some of hie most valuable 
speeches in favour of subsidizing rail
way* Population would follow the rail
ways—that was the ide* Mr. Blah and 
his friends, when the railway contract was 
first published, declared that the company 
would not build the road at all fo the 
end, they would not spend their money, 
would abandon all the head parte, eon- 
struct ell the easy parts, and ge off some

where to drink champagne and smoke 
cigars for the rest of their live* Now 
the tune is, that the company have been 
going on too fast, constructing too 
much, employing too npsny men, pay
ing too much wage», end controlling 
too many line* The public will pro
bably consider that the Canada Pa
cific railway have more manfully and 
honourably fulfilled their obligations than 
any public company ever did on this Con
tinent, at enormous risk to themselves ; at 
a great disadvantage under adverse Cana
dian Grit criticism ; and fet with suoh 
benefit to the country that Parliament 
will be fully justified in whatever steps 
may be taken to defend the country's great 
public work against the enemies who wish 
to destroy it

POINTS IN THE PREMIERS 
SPEECH.

It Sir John Macdonald, as he said,had 
no time to prepare any impromptu speech 
in reply to Mr. Blah, he was not less 
happy In his observations for that lack of 
opportunity. There ia this différence be
tween the two speeches—Mr. Blah wss 
facetious because he waa afraid to he very 
serious. Sir John Macdonald was jocular 
because he was not afraid of the comic 
polities of » rather clumsy performer. 
With practical skill and admirable brevity 
he replied to Mr. Blah’s elaborate 
argument# and unsuccessful witticism* As 
we hare elsewhere pointed ont, and 
M Sjr John Macdonald notices, Mr. 
Blah's speeches on the opening are gat
ing yearly longer | but this would be 
tolerable, perhaps, if we had not to hear 
them all over again at intervals during the 
session,

-—-The point fo the Premier’s speech 
on which most interest will centre is that 
which relates to the Liquor License Act 
of 1883, as affects# by the decision in the 
Queen ml Hodge. Sir John Macdonald 
says that in ope of hi» speeches he “ went 
a little too far exactly how much too far 
we do not understand from bis speech. 
We presume he means that be went 
too far fo thinking that the powers 
ef the Legislature were not suffi, 
cient for other than merely revenue 
purpose* But we find our own position 
on the matter sustained by 8ir John Mac
donald by these points ;

L That the decision fo Regina v. Hodge, 
aa we have from the first contended, does 
not settle the main question at all.

8. That the McCarthy Act ia not only 
legal but is to be made effective.

3. That Mr. Blase does not, and dares 
not, declare that the McCarthy Act ia not 
properly the law ef the land to-day. We 
have challenged an expression of Mr. 
Blah’s opinion, but nope is forthcoming.

We have not, of course, heard the last 
of this question jn Parliament- and we 
shall watch with a good deal pf interest 
for any frank expression of Mr. Blah’s 
opinion, which has, so far, been craftily 
concealed.

----- Another point In Sir John Mac
donald’s speech, which must necessarily 
be effective with the people, is that which 
relates to Mr. Blah’s unhappy lament 
for the coming lapse of the fishery clauses 
of the Washington treaty. That i# a sub
ject on wbieh the Grit orators and organs 
should be silent, for it ia one that can only 
be discussed to ' their disgrace. As the 
Premier points out, he was made the vic
tim of ' endless vituperation for his 
share in- the Washington treaty. 
Mr. BlaH was so patriotic that 
be “loathed" the idea of taking money 
aa rental for our fisheries. But he took it 
all the same—just a# ha took the salary he 
promised not to take, and even demanded 
back hti income tax from the city .of Ot
tawa i and he also joined fo obtaining a 
title for the late Sir Albert Smith, who 
was Fisheries Minister in 1877. If Sir 
John Macdonald had broken up the 
Washington convention in 1871 he would 
have been denounced a# a traitor to Im
perial interest* He was, however, de
nounced as a traitor to Canadian internet# 
for accepting the treaty. Now be ia 
blamed for not taking steps to continue 
the treaty, which ia, of course, in She con
trol of the Imperial Government. Con
sistency is not * virtue with Mr. Blah, 
nor fo truthfulness.

---- -The Premier fo right beyond question
whan he says Mr. Blah has never yet 
grasped the necessity for building the Pa
cifie railway. From the very first Mr. 
Blake has been the enemy of the line. 
Be conspired against his own colleagues 
to defeat the bill for building the Esqui
mau and Nanaimo railway. He opposed 
the Ya)e-Kamloops fine in I8J9,butin 1878 
he waa cautiously silent when Mr. Mao- 
KgNKOi promised to go on with it “ in the 
“ spring. ” He opposed the Lake Superior 
section with bitterness. He- has been mak
ing capital only for the prairie section, 
with a reluctant opinion in favour of the 
Thunder Bay section. He has always 
been aiming at driving traffic into Ameri
can channel* His patriutism Has'tfoVqr 
reached the point of" being proud, pi; a 
through Canadian line. He cannot, we are 
sure, feel a thrill ofaatisfaction such a# that 
which Lord Lanbdowsb expressed at the 
idea of crossing the Rooky mountains on 
Canadian rails. . Not having given any aid 
to the formation of the Dominion, he has 
no pride in its present and little hope in 
its future. Not having given apy aid to 
the project of a Canadian Pacific railway, 
he has no principles to stand by in regard 
to it, and no honourable desire to see it 
successful His name fo pot ’now, and 
never will be, connected with a single in
stitution or public work tending to the 
good of this country.

MR, Bl\kB AND THE PRIVY 

COUNCIL CASES
We cal| the attention of the public to 

the position which Mr. Blah occupies re
garding the two Privy Council cases of 
Regina v. Russell and Regina e. Hodge.

In 1878 Mr. Mackenzie’s Government, 
by means of the Governor-General’s 
speech, declared that it was “ vary desir- 
“ able that there should be uniform legis- 
“ lation in all the provinces" on the sub
ject pt the liquor traffic There was then 
a doubt that the 'jurisdiction existed in 
the Dominion. Mr. Mackenzie confessed 
aa much. He was asked to take steps to 
settle the doubt, but he would not Mr. 
Blah had refused to do so In 1877 when 
pressed by M#. Ross. Wfijm the Soott 
Act came to be passed Mr. Blah hid 
himself during the debates ; he never 
opened hie mouth.

In 1883, when the case of Russell had 
made it important for the Dominion Gov
ernment to put a law on the statute book, 
Mr. Blah discussed the case before him 
with great caution. Recognizing that it 
was against the provincial view of things, 
he sneered at the judgment of M four or 
“ five men f' pointed out the absence ef 
oouaael ; and declared It was imperfect : 
but he never denied that * judgment in

Regina «. RusteU recognized the right at 
the Dominion Parliament to aupreme eon- 
typl of the liquor traffic i and he never 
asserted that toe Crooks Act was eon*titu- 
tional

In 1884, when the ease of Regina * 
Hodge has followed, Mr. Blah discusses 
it also. But mark : he does not declare 
that the decision fo against the right of the 
Dominion ; he does not contend that the 
McCarthy Act fo unconstitutional ; he doe» 
not insist that the Çrook» Act » solely 
legal ; and he ha# no reply to Sir John 
Macdonald’» challenge which we take 
from the Grit organ’s own report :

“ But the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blame) 
“ had never said the McCarthy Act was 
“ ultra vires, and he challenged him now 
“ to rise and say that if put Into operation 
“ it would fo his (Mr. Blake’s) opinion be 
" declared unconstitutional ’’

Mr, Blake is pursuing fo 1884 the very 
same tactics he ,tried fo 1877, when Mr. 
Rose demanded an opinion! in 1878, whan 
the Soott Act asserting the right of the 
Dominion wae.parsed ; and in 1883, when 
the McCarthy Act was passed. He W 
hedging, di * '|S 
curable me
of Sir John Maodonalp.

lodging, and avoiding an hon- 
eeting of the facta and argumenta

THE OANAOA PACIFIC RAILWAY.
There can be very tittle doubt, we 

judge, fo the mind of any sane «an, that 
the Canada Pacific' railway muet be com
pleted—and the more speedily the better. 
And there will be very little doubt, we 
judge, that it ‘ban be best completed by 
the company that has it now in hand and 
that has the knowledge, the material, the 
plans, the men, the experience, and the 
interest to push it forward to the end. 
The railway fo a national obligation. It fo 
a national necessity. Ita failnre would 
mean a national calamity. Wa have very 
little fear that the road will fail, or that 
the company will not be in a position to 
go on with the work, but it fo very obvious 

the Ottawa Opposition, instead ofthat
acting a frank and patriotic part, are en
deavouring to render sucoeaa impossible.

The line of criticism adopted is deplor
ably dishonest. When the contract waa 
made it was the pleasure of the Opposition 
tq declare that’the company would never 
build the road in, the time they bad, end 
that they would b» aura to realise their 
profita and abandon the work. But the 
company proceeded with the work with 
marvellous rapidity j they stuck to their 
work like patriots as well/as business men ; 
they involved themselves in enprmous 
obligations, and carried dut their work to 
the admiration of the world. Now it fo 
the pleasure of Mr. Blah to say tfi»t the 
company have been going on too fast with 
the work.

When the contract was made, it was tha 
pleasure of the Opposition to declare that 
the company would reap enormous profits 
and would all be magnates and millionaires. 
Well, the road haa brilliant prospects and 
will no doubt pay in due time. But hos
tile combinations bare worked to the dis
advantage of the railway, preventing it# 
stock from being sold at proper rate* 
The enormous profits have not been rea
lized. And now it fo Mr. Blake’s pleasure 
to say that be sold the company they 
would involve themselves if they did not 
mind him.

We will trust the good sense and sound 
patriotism of the people to push the Oppo
sition and Mr- Blah aside, aa persona 
who are trying to make an illegitimate 
profit out of a jfobfic danger. W# will 
trust the publie mteUigenoe to look the 
facto in, the face find i*y to the Govern, 
ment Yew must see to it that 
“ this work does not fail i that no 
“ national hopes are frustrated ; that 
“ the older provfoeee are not ) made 
“ to pay tpo much for the work ; 
** that the North-West (s not dfo- 
“ credited ; that the national highway fo 
“ not stopped j #nd whatever you deem 
“ best for aecunity these ends, let it be 
“ done and done promptly, and we will 
“ support you in Parliament, and at the 
“poil*"' We hay# not misjudged the 
people of Canada, on this subject fo the 
past ; and we do net misjudge them now.

A WORD OUT OF SÊASQN.
Lira for a political party may easily b# 

made miserable by an organ that is indis
creet The Grit organ in its last issue 
said:

“ And what fo to be done with the pre- 
“ cions lioense law, which, professedly fo 
“ the interests of peace, morality, religion, 
“ and ail that men ought to hold dear, 
“was last session rushed through with 
“«6ch unseemly and ostentatious haste Î "

It fo always best to let some questions 
alone. Oar contemporary’» words chal
lenge a comparison between the Grit Gov
ernment’s proceedings ip regard to the 
Scott Aot wd the present Government’s 
proceedings regarding the McCarthy Act 
of 188A

First aa to the Scott Act. The agitation 
for it or some such measure was begun in 
187K Year after year petitions poured iq 
to the Government and flooded the table, 
of the House. In 1876, howetor, Mr. 
Mackenzie was only in a position to say : 
“Ip the absence of pubiioopfoion suehaa he 
“believed was absolutely essential, itwould 
“be a piece of the merest folly to gotbrough 
“ the faroe ot enacting a prohibitory 
“ liquor law." Mr. Ross was judiciously 
silent.

In 1876 the petitions continued to 
come fo, and Mr. G. W. Ross continued, 
cautiously, to -advocate prohibition. He 
demanded that th# Government should 
get an opinion from the. Supreme Çoqrti 
But Mr. Blake whs not in a position fo 
encourage him- He gave film many 
hfoto aa to roundabout ways fo which 
the thing eould, be! dona ; but wound up 
by saying that they “ ought to hesitate 
“ before they proceeded to bring it in this 
“ extraordinary and necessarily perfunc- 
“ tory manner beforfe the consideration of 
“that court.1’ M>.c Ross had not a word 
to say in reply ; it wpuid have been indéli
cat# to make it awkward for bfo friend*

In 1877 Mr. Ross was so far converted to 
Mr. Machnhn’8 views that he moved to 
defer any expresaicqi of opinion by the 
House on the question. Mr. Mackenzie 
was of opinion that it .would “ embarras» 
the Government *' to pass a resolution fo 
favour of a prohibitory liquor law. And 
Sir John Macdonald said “ he had no 
“ doubt whatever' that the House had the 
“power to legislate qji the queation.and he 
“believed the Supreme Court would so de- 
“ cide when the ’-ca*» wa* laid before the 
“ tribunal,”—*» acttfoUy turned out to be 
the fact.

• In 1878, after five years of agitation and 
dfoeuseion, after long hesitations, two 
Senate commissions and high pressure 
political demands, the Mackenzie Govern
ment was forced to do some
thing. Consequently the Governor- 
Geueral’s speech contained the following:— 
“ It fo vlry desirable that there ahould be 
“ uniform legislation in ell the provinces 
“ respecting the traffic in spirituous 
“ liquor* Hitherto that trade haa been 
“ regulated by provincial laws, or laws ex- 
“ foting before the confederation of the 
“ provinces, although there haa been lately

“ a conflict of authority as to the jurisdio- 
“ tion of the loeai authorities. " The 
paragraph fo very badly written of course, 
but it contains two confections : One, 
that uniform legislation fa “ very desir- 
“ able"—although now the Grits do not 
think SO ; and the ether, that there was a 
conflict of authority—in spite of which 
the Mackenzie Government 'proceeded to 
enforce the authority of the Dominion.

The Governor’s speech wea delivered on 
8th February, 1678. The bill railed the 
Soott Act was then actually not in exist
ence ; and the paragraph waa probably 
added to the end of the speech under pres
sure at the last moment Whatever m»y 
have been the then state of the measure, 
it waa not introduced till May 3rd fo the 
Commons (from the Senate), and even Mr. 
G. W. Rosa was compelled to protest 
against "having to discuss so important a 
matter at ao late a date. The Act waa 
“ rushed through with unseemly and 
u ostentatious haste.”

Next as to the McCarthy Act of 1883. 
It had become essential for something to 
be done. The Scott Act had not been 
very generally accepted. The decisions 
had • all gone to support the opinion 
that the Dominion Parliament alone could 
deal with the liquor traffic aa an article of 
trade and commerce. Mr. Mackenzie 
had himself asserted the power of the 
Dominion, by passing the Soott As* Order 
and tomperanoe demanded instant action. 
The announcement fo the Speech wa* fol
lowed up by.the nomination of a commit
tee. The Grits refused to serve, and ao 
caused a deley- Then another committee 
waa named. Then the committee openly 
discussed the measure. Then it was dis
cussed for six days in the Common* And 
it has been generâlly accented aa the beat 
Act of its kind ever passed fo any Legisla
ture. The power of the Dominion Parlia
ment to pas* it is unquestioned now. And 
the Government have determined to en
force it. As Mr. Mackenzie made the 
Governor-General spy in 1878, it ia very 
desirable to have uniform législation in all 
the provinces fo regard to the liquor traffic. 
That fo what the McCarthy Aet provide*

THE SCHOOL BOOK SWINDIb,
The silence ot the Grit organs on the 

scandalous school book job fias no doubt 
amused some, amsaed others, and made 
many indignant. The ’ reaeons for silence 
were, we admit, good. It fo always beat 
to be silent when you have nothing to say 
in defence, and when yon know that your 
opponents are fo possession of ail tha 
fast*

If the organ hag been sad and saying 
nothing, the Government baa not been 
idle, and its good friend» the publishers 
have been quite exercised. The changes 
fo opinion, orders, and policy in the 
educational mind of the Government have 
been like revolution# fo Spain or Mexico, 
far, far too many.

The first arrangement was that each ef 
the three publishing house» was to he 
given the blessed monopoly of two book* 
Under this first arrangement the spoils 
were divided thu* file Nnlbon stock 
fo the Globe was made lees of a ghastly 
mockery by the gift of two geqd profitable 
book* The Royal Canadian Readers 
(thanks no doubt to the preaenee of one of 
the éditera on Mr. Rosa' com
mittee) were given the next best 
job- And the Gam books were 
left ont in the cold with a very had 
deal indeed. This was eheer ingratitude 
on the part of Mr. Roaa tfop had be tint 
Mr. G AO*1# guineas jingling fo fog,” no 
doubt, rapacious pocket; and eould not 
Mr, Gao* give Mr.'Rosa away—if he 
wanted to, which, of coures, ha wpuid 
never do. No doubt it was sheer remorse, 
aoeelerated by the articles fo The Mail, 
which caused Mr. Rosa to make a new 
deal .

The new deal w#s ” a snorter," as the 
elegant self-made Vanderbilt says of his 
ban. The Nelson stock in the Globe was 
reduced to a hollow mockere by a deal at 
two profitless hooka to the N*mon eliqn* 
Gratitude, swollen by remorse, and no 
doubt incited by Mr. Gaoi’s refreshed 
knowledge of the eorrespondence with Mr. 
Ross, caused the Gaoi books togonp ahead 
with a skip and a jump that made the 
bonanza almost too glaringly corrupt even 
for a colleague of Olive* Mowat. And 
the influence of Mr. Dearness kept the 
Royal Canadian series well up fo the list.

Obviously this would never do. If Mr. 
Rosa had engagements of gratitude with 
Mr- Gao*, Mr. Mowat had engagements 
of “ honour ’’ with Mr- Nelson. The 
Nelson stock must be made profitable 
somehow. The organ must not be induced 
to think, and above all must not be in
duced to say, that corruption existed under 
the rale of Mr. Mowat. So R was clear 
th#t the new deal would not do.

In despair Mr. Rqsa waa compelled! to 
abandon the deal, and throw up dis hand. 
The affair fo now poetponed till after the 
meeting of the House. If the House 
affords him the elements -of strength 
sufficient to condone corruption, no doubt 
a deal ean (%’ arranged which will gratify 
Mr. Gape, atid glorjfv Mr. Nelson, and 
give the dtoyal Canadians a rich reward. 
But tfie parents df pqpifo must pay for ail

THE PROVINOIAL LEGISLATURE.
Tb* Frovfoeial Legislature met yester

day. The session will probably be very 
interesting. The questions to be discuss
ed are many and pressing, The Opposi
tion fo strong in numbers and ability. The 
Government fo exceedingly weak, though 
not dead- And the public are more than 
usually interested fo the prooeedings.

When the session dosed last year, it 
will be remembered that the Grit majority 
were triumphant, strong, and insolent. 
They voted down in a body every resolu
tion and amendment propçied by the Op- 
poeitiop. They proclaimed foair own 
popularity ; »nd declared they were go
ing to b# atronges after the tisetion than 

ore.
after the elections, they found 

ves deprived of something like 
seventeen seats ; and the Government 
would have been totally smashed had not 
our friends lost four seats in constituencies 
we deemed secure. Not only waa the Gov
ernment nearly defeated ; it was quite 
discredited- The most shocking cases of 
bribery and whiskey drinking were exposed 
to the courts ; a long list of Grit seats 
were attacked, and several have been de
clared vacant, while othere will be vacant 
before long.

The Algoma outrage was perpetrated to 
save one of the bye-election» ; and the 
details are sufficiently notorious. Violence, 
bribery, illegal action regarding the bal
lots. and a moat cynical disregard of 
public opinion—these were the aoeom- 
paniments of »n election held under the 
personal direction of Mr. Mowat, whose 
personal part will be duly exposed at the 
trial of the ease.

Since lest year Mr Mowat1» position 
has changed on some question* .Last 
year he was violently insisting on “ the 
“ award, the whole award, and nothing 
“but foe award." Tins year he will be

Well,
themselv

asking his followers to let the award go 
and accept Sir John Macdonald’s and 
Mr. Meredith’s proposal to go to the 
Privy Council 1 "

Since law year several changes have 
taken place fo the Government Mr. 
0books, whom Mr. Mowat tried to oust 
from a nomination, was removed from the 
Cabinet for reasons which no doubt are 
painfully sufficient. Mr. Rosass school 
inspector, who illegally took money 
as a book puffer or pedlar, was 
made Minister of Education. Mr. 
Youho succeeded Mr. Wood as Treasurer ; 
he resigned after a few weeks* on eeeount 
of ill-health, and was in his turn suc
ceeded by Mr. A. M. Ross. What the 
surplus will be this year, after having been 
manipulated by these successive Ministère, 
fo a mystery we have no means of solving.

The Speakership is to be filled by CoL 
Clarke, as before, and we have.no objec
tion to an appointment whicb fo, we judge, 
satisfactory to our side of foe House, 
though it may inflict a certain disappoint
ment on two or three honourable members 
on the other side of the Chamber. The 
Speaker is praotirally out of polities, and 
Col. Clarke has maintained a fairly even 
balance of “ order " fo the House, though 
one of his decision» last session was 
challenged by the leader of the Opposition.

We shall not venture on prophecy, nor 
indulge in challenges. The debates will 
be reported ; the House will -be attended 
more fully than usual. It will be our duty 
to make the proceedings as interesting as 
possible to our readers and to the country 
at large. The Opposition wiR in all pro
bability stimulate the flagging energies of 
foe Government, and the country may ex
pect that provincial affairs will not be lost 
sight of in the more generally interesting 
affairs of the Dominion Parliament.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tie silence of the Grit organ oa the school 
book question fo very significant Ia it true 
that Mr. Nejeon has been sent for to have a 
personal hand in the deal t

The Ottawa Free Prtte seeks to eeospe from 
the odium ef its false statement that Mr. Mac
kintosh was in Sooth Renfrew 6y saying that 
he was in Lennox and Middlesex. The logic 
of thie excuse fo worthy of that paper.

During the campaign ef 1879 Mr. Hardy 
premised the electors of Haldimand that if 
Dr. Baxter were elected he would he the 
next Speaker of the .Legislature. But then, 
promisee do not trouble Mr. Hardy very 
much.

Mr, Bethune fo anxiouaty waiting for ao 
apology from the Qlabe for ita false statement 
regarding his opinion on the license question, 
file may lose confidence 4n the theological 
soundness of the organ, unie»» it telle the 
tenth and ihamee its party at least thie eeoe 
in iti history. ,

The OlobFe ^Renfrew correspondent' fo 
jubilant. He sew a relative ot Mr. Devine 
hand a “money-looking envelope ” to another 
man two day» ago, and at o»ee telegraphed 
to ilia paper that bribery was rampant. I* 
require» a good Grit to “spot" a money 
envelope, but the beat are apt to be mistaken.

At foe convention of the Briton branch of 
to# Temperance Alliance one of the speaker» 
recommended that randidatee ter perlttmen- 
tsry honour» should be pledged to staunchly 
support the cause of temperance. The 
adoption of this principle would be embar
rassing to'the 
Renfrew,

in South

“The West Simi 
I» resolution..thanking member» of the Mowat 
Ministry toi» other» who assisted Mr. Phelps 
in the late "campaign. Globe. This was 
only polite, but it is probable that bad thev 
stayed away this expression ef feeling would 
have aseumed the greater proportions of a 
testimonial, ________

Sir Richard Cartwright has had hit revenge 
on h» own party. Snubbed and neglected 
because of hie lamentable failnre aa a Fi
nance Minister, it w#s a species of moral vic
tory to be welcomed back to the bosom of the 
“pairtY," as the only solitary mortal in, or 
out of, the rank» cauable of dealing with 
financial matters at alt

Dr. Samson, the Reform candidate for 
Kent, fo a far-aeeing roan. At the Reform 
convention held for the purpose of nominat
ing him he stated that he would not be re
sponsible for any illegal and corrupt prac- 
tices which Refoi mere might have recourse 
to on his behalf in the coming election. The 
doctor fo wise. He know» hi* friende beet

The Pilot, aa Irish Catholic paper paMhk- 
ed in Montreal, says :—

“Sir John A, Macdonald bee, »U things 
considered, dope more for the Irish Catholics 
pf Canada than any Premier we have ever 
bad. Before and since Confederation he 
alwsye had *0 lrfoh Catholic in bfo Cabinet, 
and he baa, in a general way, given them 
more fair play than they everereoefoed under 
the Reformer*”

The Christian Guardian, in it* haste to 
make a point against the University of To
ronto, discusses the proposed banquet to he 
given by that institution fo toe following

.Styfo $

Refermera have pawed 
members of the Mowat

VWty ffere wyitHtHf IMCfoifofd
sent direct from the dinner to the ‘ House, 
under such influence thu most ha,,pv result» 
might be expected.’’
The “ country members " should feel flattered 
at the Ouardian’s opinion oi them. When 
that paper learns, however, that it is not the 
intention to aqppiy liquors at toe banquet, it 
will probably feel foolish.

A “ Son of Temperance ’’ writing to the 
Globe waxes wroth because Sir Leonard 
Tilley went into the County of Middlesex to 
defeat a Bro. Peat Most Worthy Patriarch, 
Thie Bro. P. M. W. P. was Mr. Roe* The 
8. of T. conveniently forgets that this sapie 
Bro. P. M. W. P. went into South Renfrew 
“ unavoidably ’’ to elect a License Inspector, 
who had previously testified an oath that 
he not only closed bis eye* to the 
existence in his district of unlicens
ed Braggeries, but was in the habit of 
treating at them. We fail to see any incon
sistency in two temperance men fighting each 
other on political grounds, but Mr. Ross’s 
ease was very different. We are afraid he j» 
» P. M. U. P. (Present Most Unworthy 
Patriarch) _____

The orgaa on Saturday contained the fol
lowing :—

< DOMINION F13 AN CRB,
Canada-» Foreleu Debt Deereaslne—Onr 

Own People Heeoming Canada's • redit, 
ore—The Interest Kept In the Country.
The Publie Accounts ef the Dominion were 

laid before the Honte on Monday, from which 
is gleaned the following :—

The liabilities oh July 1st, 1883, were ae 
follows

“ miscellaneous... ............. «,328,674
" banking account...................... 54.154

$202.159,104
One gratifying feature in connection with 

this debt is that daring the pMt tew years 
the debt payable « London has steadily de
creased and the proportion of the debt pay
able in Canada has largely increased. Thus 
at the close of the fiscal year 1879-80 the 
debt payable fo London stood :—
LssîÊëlnking'fund.’.'.'.V. V.V. V. V.

Net English debt (1879-80)............. $117^77,904
On the 30th Jane last

The debt payable in London was,.., $180,187.402 
Leas, sinking fund.......... .................... 18,941,854

$117,845,744
leaving a decrease in the amount payable in 
London of over $10,000,000.

On the other hand, on the 30th June, 1880, 
the Canadian liabilities under toe following 
beads were
Dominion notes................   18,588,159
SavUga banks..... ............................. 1LMA8M
Debentures and stroke................ „ll.5es.t6Q

$«913,275
and on toe 30th June last :
Dominion notes...................................... 15,997,855
esasSSk-saK.™™: HH

Our readers are a*ere that the kfol suit 
ranght against the Globe by Mr, Job* 
hieids at toe instigation of the Dominion

\ir.
,_____ —fields. O
*p4 it aet

writ of execution tot these costa, and the writ 
has been placed in the Sheriff’s hand* "
We believe that the costs in'qaeetion amount, 
•d to just $18.801 The bill eent to Mr. 
Shields was at first about $50. This waa re
fused aa abeard ; was taxed ; and waa honestly 
reduced to the . munificent sum of $19.80. 
Mr. Shields was pimply waiting to pay the 
costs in toe ether oaees, in all amounting to 
about $75 ; but the organ, befog poesifoy-fo 
need of the money, issued aa execution. Any 
One who has been induced to purchase Globe
îratïi wifi to"®* -4,'Ti4wi ”♦ 91 "

or ao inoreese of nearly $12,000,000.
This Is a very important fact, and pene

trates deeply into the whole social and mer
cantile condition of the country.

BAvnros or tbi fsoflb.
Ia the first place it shows that the bone 

and sinew of the country, the wage-receiving 
classes, have faith in their country. They 
have put into the hands ef toe Government 
$26,219,107, and have increased their 
faith or their ability by the differ
ence between $26,219,107 and $11,. 
052,966, or $15,166,161. They have 
increased their interest in the well-being ef 
the1 country 137 per cent beyond the interest 
they had in 1S80. That ia a good thing. 
They Show 8ir John Macdonald that they 

_ sympathize with hi» efforts to benefit them 
to that great increase. In the second place 
the enormous increase of 187 per cent In the 
investments of the wage-receiving classe» m 
the hands of the Government shews that toev 
have the money to invest They have 137 
per cent more investing power than they had 
in 1880. They can doable every dollar pad 
ge 87 cents batter.

Probably no fact ia mere eonrinoing le an 
unprejudiced mind of the value of the present 
fiscal policy than toe fact that the wage-re
ceiving olaea are able for every $11 they ooeid 
invest with the Government in 1880 in 1883 
to invest $26.82.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE.
During the year ended June 30th, 1883, 

the expenditure on capital account amounted
to $14,171,414, » very large sum, but to--- -
sent which the people have the propei......
With toe exoeptlou of toe Canadian Pacifie 
railway, the amount paid out on whieh fo 
not striotly chargeable to capital, though fo 
Fean on Fund* *t 1» considered that it may 
be so charged. The items whieh makeup 
the expenditaw named are »e foilowei—.
Intercolonial Railway........ .............S L6H
merÿfsKKss*-. ■
Laehlne Canal..................................
Murray Canal............ ........
Ofoiwa Wmles...........
St. Lawrenee Canale......................
Welland Canal...............

LanÀ*and*&UeTeirarato Liiiea 
Dominion Lande._..TT........l

«tie,
549.483 : 
40.767 ;

tea 
lîforuuitr

ISLAND REVENUE RETURNS.

_— e» Decrees.
The Consvmi.Uo» ,f smrit*—Awe, 

Consumption per Bead Slighter £

Ottawa, Jan, 19.—The report of the 
Department of Inland Revenue for the fierai 
year ended June 30, 1883, waa laid upo» the 
table of the House to-dpir.

From it we glean the following fact* 
revenue for the year was 

......

The

Culling timber......................*.
Bill stamps.........................
Weights and measure* ga* aad jair 

stumps e« .••»*«.......y..t..34,889
Total....................................................$6.878.259

The revenue for the previous year was $8,- 
610,222, showing an increase for 1883 of about 
four per omit. In 1880 toe revenue was 
$4,972,906.

EXCISE REVENUE.
Looking Into the details of the excise 

revenue we find that the revenue which ac
crued from spirits in 1883 was $3,902,867, as 
against $8,292,974 in 1880, and $3.554,496 fo 
1882. From malt liquor in 1883 foe reveone 
was $8,160, as against $6,125 in 1882, and 
$6,410 in 1880. From malt $405,023 fo 1883, 
aa againet $387,597 in 1882, and $298,188 in 
1880. From tobacco $1,886,302 fo 1883, aa 
against $1,803,896 in 1882, and $1,648,407 in 
1880, From petroleum $25,216 fo 1883, as 
agamst $23,884 in 1882, and $16,426 in 1880. 
From manufactures fo bond $36,715 to 1883, 
as against $38,603 in 1882, and $33.269 fo 
1880. From seizures $5,241 fo 1883, as 
against $11,090 in 1882. and $13,908 in 1880. 
From “ other receipts" $15,282 fo 1883, as 
against $14,458 in 1882, apd $7,571 in 1880. 
The totals thus stapd :—For 1880, $4,312,-
$6ffl2f7961882’ *5,936’142; 104 -fot 1863,

SPIRITS.
Tracing the article of spirits we find that 

daring 1883there were manufactured 4.281,- 
208 proof gallons, that 3,848,787 gallons were 
taken for consumption, that 215,146 gallons 
of home-made were used in bonded factories 
in addition to 157,223 gallon* imported spirit* 
The consumption oi home-manufactured 
spirits to 1882 was 3,552,813 gallon*

In tod production of toe spirits manufac
tured fo 1883, there wen used 76,796,094 
pounds of grain, ot which 57,109,383 pounds 
consisted of Indian corn, 14,147,764 pounds 
of rye, and 3,764.966 pounds of malt.

In a# appendix, Commissioner Miafi shews 
that toe annual consumption per head of the 
population of spirits paying Excise or Customs 
duties in toe . several provinces since Con
federation averages as follows

Gall* Qall*Ontario..............  1.453 Quebec................. .1.340
Nova Scotia.............674 New Brunswick.. .983
P. E. 1.......................551 Man. and N. W... .646
British Columbia. LSI3 The Dominion.... L304 

CONSUMPTION IN OENERAL.
It must, however, be remembered that a 

large - roportion of the spirits entered for 
consumption at the chief importing centres 
are not necessarily consumed within the pro
vinces in which those duties are paid. These 
averages do not, therefore, throw much 
light upon the respective ability of the several 
provinces to dispose of spirit* Taking tfie 
Dominion aa a whole, it would seem that 
there has been a diminution in the consump
tion, the average of 1867 having been 1.621 
gallon to each person, <as against 1.090 gallon 
In 1888. The consumption of beer shows an 
increase, the average throughout the Do
minion m 1867 having been 1.976 gallon, #a 
against 2.882 gallons in 1888. Wine shows a 
consumption in 1867 of .098 gallon, and .135 
in 1883, and tobacco in 1867 of 1.815 pounds, 
against 2.280 pounds in 1888. The revenue 
per head divided annually since Ooefed«ra
tion frpm spirite amounts to an average of 
$1,047 throughout the Dominion, and from 
tobeooQ of $0.393.

The amount ef malt and malt liquor manu- 
factored in the Dominion in 1883 waa $6.. 
516,222 pound* of which" 39,687,285 pounds 
were token for -atoieumption, and 46,882,486 
pound# were exported.
f Teheeeo manufactured during 1883 amount- 
#d to 9.6*8.962 pound* and 9,898,06* pounds 
were taken for consumption.

A6BICULlijBAL ASS

*onaal Meeting, sad Eh
Napani* Jan. 16.— At to

fog of the Lennox Agricultural | 
there was an animated discu 
relations between the society 
company which owns foe agrjl 
fogs, and it wa» decided to p< 
holders and acquire the title ( 
Mr. James Allen, Napanee, 1 
dent) Mr. J. B. Gnnsolus, 
dent 1 Mr. 6. K. Miller, 
dent 1 Dr. John A Reid, aeon 
W* Miller, treasurer.

PRINCE EDWARD COC
Pioton, Jan. 16.—At the 

of the Prince Edward County | 
cultural Society, the foilowm 
sleeted for the year :— Mesi

r vident ; David A. Spencer, 
Stafford, second vie*

L. G. Way, B. Story, H. P.I 
Cavan, P. 6. Young, S. ÇlappJ 
U. W. Branscomb, "Wm. Gem 
Messrs. A. Boulter and G. W.l 
retarv-Treasurer, Mr. Tho* Bq 
Paterson waa elected a delegal 
cultural and Arts Association. [ 

BAST GRIT.
Flbshxrton, Jad. 16.—At | 

toe East Grey Agricultural 
lowing officers were e ectel 
Mr. T. Reiis ; First Vice, Ml 
Second Vice, Mr. D. Ellif 
Messrs. S. D. Amude, A. Mu 
Vandueen, 8. Stoper, S. 
Richardson.

HALTON.
Milton, Jan. 16.—The ann 

the Halton County Agricalt 
held here to-day, when the fo 
were elected for the present! 
dent, Mr. D. W. Campbaf 
President, Mr. John Fothfl 
Vice, Mr. Wm. Wilson ; Din 
gar, Jas. G. Biggor, Johu| 
Esqnesing, Thos. Chisholm,
E. R. Hunter, H. Foster ; Naj 
McGibbon, Jas, Watson, D 
Milton, Dr. Freeman ; Geq 
Barber ; Acton, Alex. Waldil 
Joe. Mortimer ; Oakville, Jotf 
tors, Messrs. John White. 
Delegates to the Provincial, 
Switzer and Donald Campbell

SOUTH BRANT.
Brantford, Jan. 16.—Toed

ef the 8entb Brant Agrioultuq 
held here today. The 
shows that there was an increj 
tries fo 1883 over that of 18 
the treasury. The following 
all re-elected Messrs. B. He| 
John Bailachy, first vice ; R, 
vice I Directors—Messrs. W. I 
Hewett, R. H. Snider, G. 
Bilverthorn, A. B, G. Til 
Blacker, Thos. Palmer, W. Bn

WEST SIMCOB. j
Barris, Jan. 16.—At the 

»f the West Simcoe Agricultu^ 
here to-day,- the following off 
era were elected for this yei 
Mr. Wm. Lount : First Vfl 
Duff. Second Vice, Mr. Wm,l 
Directors—Messrs. D, M.Cai 
D, Purvis, J. Lissows, Tho 
Bothwell, W. B, Saunders, 
Darby, ; Auditor* Messrs. L. | 
J. J. Brown ; Sec.-Treas., Mri

WEST HASTING
Belleville, Jan. 16.—At I 

fog of the West Hastings , 
ciety this afternoon, the folio 
directors were elected P 
John Henry ; Vice-Presidenti 
Bird and John Graham.

NORTH NOBFOL 
Simcoe, Jan. 16.—The ann! 

the North Riding of Norfo 
Society was held here to-dav,] 
largely attended. The rep 
tary and treasurer were fo 
satisfactory, showing a 1st 
band. Officers were elected 
yasz as foUew* Preaidenl 
Vnchoff ; Fust Viee-Pn 
McIntyre ; Second Vice-I 
Nickerson 1 Secretary, 
Murphy ; Treasurer, Mr. 
Director* Messrs. James Fo 
penter, Oscar McMiohael* 0.1 
iL Medd
Geo.

ddough, 0. P. MabeeJ 
Luaeomb* and Fred, 
i* 3. W. Woolley and J

BAST MIDDLE
London, Jan. 16.—The 

Agricultural Society to-day J 
Henry Anderson president, " 
and Mr. D. Mackenzie vice-j 
toe following directors h 
Jackson, George Douglas, 
MeEwan, R. Venning, Jo 
James James, Thomas Chamb 
McLeod ; Auditors, Messrs. 
James Grant. Representative 
Sural sad Arts Association,
In the evening at the CitJ 
Horticultural Society held on 
meetings ever held within it: 
a most exciting meeting th 
two exceptions the old board j 
private lit* The board con 
James Durand, president ; Jo 
J. B. Laing, vice-p-esidenti 
Messrs. George S. Birrell, 
James Watson, E. R. Robid 
Cba* Chapman, Joseph Jefferyj 
and Samuel Crawford ; Audiq 
S. Dewar and J. Ham*

LAMBTON, ESSEX, AND|
Forest, Jan. 16.—Mr. 

Forest, received the unanime] 
East and West Ridings of tli 
Association of East and We 
a member of the Council of ; 
Arts Association for this 
Rent, and Lambton.

SOUTH ORIMSBl]
The annual meeting of the j 

Agricultural Society was he o 
tarai hall, Smithville, on W| 
10th. The annual report oil 
showed a very gratifying stag 
society standing at the head 
societies in the province, and| 
most of thé electoral district [ 
receipts this year amounted! 
•1,500. The following were f 
for 1884 :—President, Mr 
Vice-President, Mr. M. J. ~ 
Treasurer, Mr. W. H. Mor^ 
Messrs. Isaac Jarvis, E. Gj 
Dari* O. Talman, M. E. 
Teeter, E. B. Halsted, J. F. < 
Pettit ; Auditors, Messr* 
and J. M. Field. The dates j 
ing the annual fall show and 
day and Wednésday, Oct. 7t"

FRONTENAC.
Kingston, Jan. 16.—The 

aoeiation of Frontenac met tol 
Mr. D. Niool president, Mif 
first vioe, and Mr. J. R. 
The association is in good 
eWmlanee on hand. Next! 
not be allowed to be sold 
ground* and the association i 
ef toe booth*

EAST HAS!
President, Thos. Martin j 

Andrew Coulter and Wm.
—Wm, Barber, David Hewil 
ham, Chas. Anderson, Wm. 
Halstead, Wm. & Fargey. [" 
Geo. M. CaidwelL Secretary 
Treasurer, Chas. Hudson, jr. 
N. Gould and W. A. Chapn

NORTH
President, Paul Kingston j j 

W. H. Chapman, John M® 
—8. Oavarly, Sob* Stout, jJ 
Murrey, Rob* Roy, Wn 
Samuel Salisbury, Jas. Gay. 
Gay; Treasurer, Peter Fa: |
6. Wilson aed J. Mr. Ashle 

WELLAND,
wSSHàSLÏ-11
to-day in the Court-house.
good attendance. The v*n 
shewed a very satisfactory 1 
balance in hand of $110.94.1

k rlcÉÉkt L&âhk--
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lue to Ix>ndon.........
payable in Canada,..........
■iacellaneoiu... ......................
panning account.. ................

k . . rw2.ua, «h
I gratifying feature in connection with 

fcbt is that during the paat few yean 
P< payable m London baa steadily de
lta and the proportion of the debt pay. 
Bn Canada has largely increased. Thus 
B close of the fiscal year 1879-80 tin 
[payable in London stood :—

$137.—_ 
. 9,717.■inking fund..........

jet English debt (187»»)........... $127,^7,»$
I the 30th J une last 
fcbt payable in London was.... I 
■biking fund..........................

$117,243,741
bg a decrease in the amount payable in 
bin of over $10,000,000. 
tthe other hand, on the 30th June, 1880, 
pnadian liabilities under toe following 
7 were :—
►»” ”°tes.................................... 13.5M.1S9
|trs banks..................................... 11.062,86$
ituresand stocks............ 11,595,160

$36.913,275
> the 30th June last :
lion notes.............................

banks................
itures and stocks................

15,997,856
m

$48,141,366
increase of nearly $12,000,000. 
i is a very important fact, and pane- 
deeply into the whole social and mar- 
condition of the country.

SAVINGS or TH* PEOPLE, 
he first place it shows that the bone 
saw of the country, the wage-receiving 
i, have faith in their country. They 
mt into the hands of the Government 
9,107, and have increased their 
or their ability by the differ- 
between $26,219,107 and $11,. 
i, or $15,166,151. They hare 

led their interest in the well-being at 
intry 137 per cent beyond the interact 

| had in 1880. That is a good thing, 
how Sir John Macdonald that they 

ithize with his efforts to benefit them 
; great increase. In the eeeond place 
irmous increase of 137 per cent in the 
lents of the wage-receiving clessee m 
da of the Government shows that they 

|fhe money to invest They have 137 
t more investing power than they had 

1 They can doable every dollar and 
mta better.
bly no fact is more convincing to an 

judiced mind of the vaine of the present 
hlicy than the fact that the wage-re
niais are able for every $11 they oouid 

with the Government in 1880 is 1883 
it $26.82.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE.
„ the year ended June 30th, 1883, 
nditnre on capital account amounted 

171,414, a very large sum, but tcrepre- 
Liich the peopie have the properties— 
le exception of the Canadian P*cifiq 
, the amount paid ont on which is 
ctiy chargeable to capital, though in 
on Funds it is considered that it may 

barged. The items which make up 
nditnre named are as folio wxi-—

lonial Railway....................$ 1,616,632 66
Railway ...............   10,052,503 71
iland Railway...................  J7,lS 02

Canal................................ 296,496 96
Canal................................  84.071 8»
Works..,..,,.,.,.,,.,........ 6»r

ay Canal,. .............
ïnce Canals......................
C"*1-.»......................... 549:433»

ver Navid&tioa...,...........  40.767 18uildmga.Ottawa......... .. " -------
Cable Telegraph Lines..

$14471013»’

LAND REVENUE RETURNS,

pODSumptloa of Spirits—Average at 
Isumpuuu pek Head Slightly Decrees.

awa, Jan. 19.—The report of the 
tment of Inland Revenue for the fiscal 
odea Jane 30, 1883, was laid upon the 
of the House to-day.

1 it we glean the following facta. The 
s for the year was

works......................... ;.......SÎKj
[""P*--........................7..,........... .
Its and measures, gas, and law

lwg

....................................................... *6.878.956
venae for tne previous year was |fft- 
" showing an increase for 1883 of about 
sr cent. In 1880 the revenue was

EXCISE REVENUE.
ng into the details of the excise 

s we find that the revenue which ae- 
from spirits in 1883 was $3,902,867, as 
t $3,292,974 in 1880, and $3,554,490 in 

From malt liquor in 1883 the revenus 
L160, as against $6,125 in 1882, and 

J in 1880. From malt $405,023 in 1883, 
Inst $387,597 in 1882, and $298,188 in 
1 From tobacco $1,886,302 in 1883, as 
t $1,803,896 in 1882, and $1,643,407 in 

From petroleum $25,216 in 1883, as 
t $23,884 in 1882, and $16,426 in 188a 

aunfactures in bond $36,715 in 1883, 
St $33,603 in 1882, and $33,289 in 

I From seizures $5,241 in 1883, as 
t $11,090 in 1882. and $13,908 in 188». 
“ other receipts” $15,282 in 1883, as 
I $14,458 in 1882, apd $7,571 in 1880. 
als thus stand For 1880, $4,312,- 

1882, $5,936,142; and for 1881 
1.796. * *

SPIRITS.
png the article of spirits we find that 
11883 there were manufactured 4,281,- 

Jooi gallons, that 3,848,767 gallons were 
■for consumption, that 215,145 gallons 
"e-made were used in bonded factories 

itiou to 151,223 gallons imported!,pints. 
Consumption or home- manutactared 

p 1882 was 3,552,813 gallons. X 
I production of toe spirits manglac- 

1883, there were used 76,796,064
f of grain, or which 57,199,383 pounds 

d of Indian corn, 14,147,764 pounds 
nod 3,754,966 pounds of malt.
I appendix. Commissioner Miall shows 
,e annual consumption per head of the 
non of spirits paying Excise or Customs 
“ the . several provinces since Cqn- 

1 averages as follows :—
Galls. Balls.

.........................  1,252 Quebec.........   L246
otia..............674 New Brunswick.. .983

............................551 Man. and N. W... .645
I Columbia. L319 The Dominion.... 1 «p

CONSUMPTION IN GENERAL, 
lust, however, be remembered that a 
T robortion of the spirits entered for 
nption at the chief importing centres 
I necessarily consumed within the pro- 

■1 which those duties are paid. These 
do not, therefore, throw much 

1 the respective ability of the several 
to dispose of spirits. Taking tfie 

on as a whole, it would seem tbht 
j been a diminution in the coesotnp- 
9 average of 1867 having been 1.621 
J each person, as against 1.096 gallon 

The consumption of beer shows sn 
the aversge throughout the Do- 

a 1867 having been 1.975 gallon, as 
1 2.882 gallons m 1883. Wine shows s 
ption in 1867 of .098 gallon, and .135 
, and tobacco in 1867 of 1.815 pounds, 
2.280 pounds in 1883. Tbs revenue 
4 divided annually since Coaleders- 

~om spirits amounts to an average et 
I throughout the Dominion, and from 
S of $0.363.
amount of malt and malt liquor manu» 
4 in the Dominion in 1883 was IB,.

pounds, of which" 39,687,285 pounds 
-ken for consumption, and 46,882,486 
l were exported.

» manufactured during 1883 amount- 
8,652 pounds, and 8,896,064 
1 tor consumption.

Aaenal Mseslas» aed Election of uffieers
Napanik, Jsa. 16,—At the aannsl meet

ing of the Lennox Agricultural ffcxhety to-day 
there was an animate* discussion over the 
relations between the society and the stock 
company which owns the agricultural build
ings, aad it was decided to pay off the stock
holders and acquire the title to the property. 
Mr. Jamee Alien, Nspanee, was elected presi
dent j Mr. J. B. Gunsolus, first vioe-presi
dent 1 Mr. 6. K. Miller, eeeond vtoe-preei- 
dent 1 Dr. John A. Reid, secretary 1 and Mr. 
Wan Miller, treasurer.

PRINCE ROW ASP COURT?.
Picton, Jan, 10,—At the anaual meeting 

of tbs Prince Edward County County Agri
cultural Society, the following officers were 
elected for the year Messrs. A. Dawson, 
president 1 David A. Spenoer, first vice ; W, 
O. Stafford, second vioe. Directors—Messrs, 
I* G. Way, B. Story, H. P. Hnyok, John 
Cavan, P. R, Young, S. Çlapp, Allan Davis, 
H- W. Branscomh, Wm. German ; Auditors, 
Messrs. A. Boulter and G. W. Conger 1 Sec- 
retarv-Treasurer, Mr. Thos, Bog, Mr, N, A. 
Paterson was elected a delegate to the Agri
cultural and Arte Association,

EAST SUT.
Flesrebton, Jan. 16.—At a meeting of 

the East Grey Agricultural Society the fol
lowing officers were elected :—President. 
Mr. T. Kells ; First Vice, Mr. J. Abbott ; 
Second Vioe, Mr. D. Ellis ; Directors, 
Messrs. S. D. Amude, A. Munshaw, A. S. 
Vend naan, 8. fitoper, 8. Heard, George 
Richardson.

SARTOR.
Milton, Jan. IK—The annual meeting of 

the Helton County Agricultural Society was 
held here today, when the following officers 
were elected for the present year :—Presi
dent, Mr. D. W. Campbell ; First Vice- 
President, Mr. John Fothergill ; Second 
Vlee, Mr. Wm. Wilson : Directors, Trafal
gar, Jaa, G. Biggor, Johnson Harrison; 
Esqneeing, Thos. Chisholm, A. Stark Nelson, 
E. R. Hunter, H. Foster ; Nassagaweya, A. 
MoGibbon, Jaa, Watson, D. Hutchinson ; 
Milton, Dr. Freeman ; Georgetown, Jaa. 
Barber ; Acton, Alex. Wqldie ; Burlington, 
Joe. Mortimer ; Oakville, John Ion ; Audi
tors, Messrs. John White, D. Wheelihsn ; 
Delegates to the Provincial, Messrs, H- M, 
Switzer and Donald Campbell

SOUTH BRANT,
Branttord, Jaa. 18—The annual meeting 

of the South Brant Agricultural Society waa 
held here to-day. The secretary'1 report 
shows that there was an increase et 203 en
tries in 1883 over that of 1882. and $407 in 
the treasury. The following are the officers, 
all re flected Messrs. B, Henry, president ; 
John Ballachy, first vice 1 R. Ashton, second 
vise I Directors—Messrs. W. S. Wisaer, S. 
Hewett, R. H, Balder, G. MeLaughlan, A. 
Bilverthorn, A. B. G. Tisdaie, Edward 
Blacker, Thos. Palmer, W. Brown.

WEST 8IMOOB.
Barrie, Jan. IK—At the general meeting 

pf the West Simcoe Agricultural Society, held 
here to-day,- the following officers and direct
ors were elected for this year President, 
Mr. Wm. Lount ; First Vioe, Mr. Thee. 
Duff. Second Vice, Mr. Wm. H, Partridge

Derby, ; Auditors, Messrs. L S. Banders and
J. J. Brow» ; Sec.-Trees., Mr. G. Soeath.

HASTINGS.
Belleville, Jan. 1&—At the annual meet

ing of |bf West Hastings Agricultural So- 
Aety this afternoon, the following officers and 
directors were elected —President, Mr. 
John Henry ; Vice-Présidente, Messrs. Jaa. 
Bird end Job» Graham,

ROUTE NORFOLK.
Since*, Jan, 16.—The annual meeting of 

the North Riding of Norfolk Agricultural 
Society was held here today, and was very 
largely s Steaded. The reparte of the aeere- 
$srv and treasurer were found to be most 
satisfactory, showing a large balance on 
head. Officers were elected for the ensuing 
year as follows President, Mr. C. G. 
WlcfiofT; First Vice-President, Mr. Alex. 
McIntyre ; Second Vice-President, Mr. John 
Nickerson ; Secretary, Mr. J, Thomas 
Murphy ; Treasurer, Mr. Henry Groff | 
Directors, Messrs. James Porter, £ C, Oar- 
pen tor. Oscar MoMiokaela, O. J. Jarvis, H.
I. Meddongb. 0, P, Mabee, J. 7. Cohoe, 
Geo. Luaeombe, and Fred. Cepe ; Auditera, 
Meeare. J. W. WooUey aad H. B. Donly.

BAST MIDDLESEX.
London, Jan. 16.—The East Middlesex 

Agricultural Society to-day elected Mr. 
Henry Anderson president, Mr. R. Whetter 
and Mr. D. Mackenzie vice-presidents, and 
the followlRg directors :—Meases. Joshua 
Jackson, George Douglas, F. B. Leys, R. 
Mc Ewan, R. Venning, Joseph Johnston, 
Jamee James, Thomas Chambers, and James 
McLeod ; Auditors, Messrs. E. S. Jarvis and 
James Grant Representative to the Agricul
tural aad Arte Association, Mr. L E. Shipley, 
la the #roping at the City ball the City 
Horticultural Society held one o1 the largest 
meetings erer field within its walls. It was 
a meet exciting meeting throughout With 
two exceptions the old hoard were retired to 
private life, The board consists of Messrs. 
James Durand, president ; John Christie and
J, B. Laing, vice-presidents. Directors— 
Messrs. George S. Birr ell, W. Y. Brunton, 
James Watson, E. R. Robinson, W. Lind, 
Chae. Chapman, Joeepb Jeffery, Henry Taylor, 
end Sapiuel Crawford 5 Auditors, Messrs, J- 
8. Dewar and J. Herne.

LAMBTON, ESSEX, AND KENT.
Forest, Jan. IK—Mr. Albin Rawlings, 

Forest, received the unanimous vote of the 
East and West Ridings of the Agricultural 
Association of East and West Lambton »s 
a member of the Council of Agricultural and 
Arte Association for this district, Essex, 
Built) and Lambton.

SOUTH 0RIMSBT. '
The annual meeting of the South Grimsby 

Agricultaral Society was held in the Agricul
tural hall Smithville, on Wednesday, Jan. 
lOtfi. The annual report of the directors 
showed a very gratifying state of affairs, this 
society standing at the head of all township 
societies in the province, and nearly eqnal to 
most of thé electoral district eocietiee. The 
receipts this year amounted to upwards of 
$1,500. The following were elected officers 
for 1884 President, Mr. R. W. Cabb ; 
Vice-President, Mr. M. J. Teeter ; Secretary. 
Treasurer, Mr. W. H. Morgan : Directors, 
Messrs. Isaac Jarvis, E. G. Beaver, Elias 
Davie, O. Talman, M. B. Wilcox, Albert 
Teeter, E. B. Hals ted, J. F. Gaidar, Ambrose 
Pettit; Auditors, Messrs. Joseph Dnrkee 
and J. M. Field. The dates chosen for hold
ing the annual fall show and fair were Tues
day aad Wednesday, Oct. 7th and 8th.

XR0NTEN40.
Kingston, Jaa. 16—The Agricultaral As

sociation of Frentanac met to-day and elected 
Mr. D. Niool president, Mr. D. J. Walker 
fiyyt vioe, and Mr. J. B. Walkem second. 
The association is in good condition, having 
q^alaaoe op haad. Next year liquor will 
not be allowed to be sold on the show 
grounds, and the sseooiatiou wiU take charge 
qf the booths,

RANT HASTINGS.
President, Thus. Martin ; Vice-Presidents, 

Andrew Coulter and Wm. Clans. Dirsotofs 
—Wm, Berber, DavjdJIewitt, Thos. Gra
ham, Chat.

TreMurw, Chau Hudson, jr.; Auditors, E.
I and W. A- Chapman,

NORTH HASTINGS.
President, Paul Kingston ; Vioe-Presidents, 

W. H. Chapmen. John l#°0*w, jr. Directors 
—& Caverly, ftehl. Stoat, Jaa, Butler, Wm. 
Murray, Robt Roy, Wm. U. Bvough, 
Samuel Salisbury, Jas, Gay. Beçretary, Jae. 
Gsy: Treasurer, Peter Fargey ; Auditors, 3. 
& Wilson aad J. Mr. Ashley!1 aad J. Mr. Ash)

WRjjjjrp, to v
Welland,. Jap. 17—A aerttos of the 

Welland Agricultural Soeiaty was held here 
to-day id the Court-house. There was a very 
Rood tttwdsWA The veriest reports read 
shewed S very s*ti«i»ctory standing, and a 
balance in hand of $110.94. The lollowing

John K. Sobolfieid ; let . Via
Thos. Brown, AlUnhurgh ; 2nd ________
dent, J. K. Crawford, Thorold ; Directors, 
R Swayze, for Wallaad i W. H. Gainer, foi 
Thoroid, Jae. Brown, AUeobnrg, tor Stem- 
^ wd*oo, Bid*ew«y-for Rartie ; Jaa. 
McCreedy, Chippewa, for Willoeehby ; D. 
Muener, Port Robinson, for Crewlaod ; *R 
Garner, Drnmmondvilla, tor Clifton | G. P. 
Johnson, AUanburgh, for Thorold town ; E. 
Fares, Port Colberne, for Hamtihretone ; 
Auditors, G. E. Wray aad J. J. Sidey. The 
question of holding a ipring show was then 
take» up, and eftoe a lengthy dieeuaeion it 
wea decided tp have a show for stallions and 
bulla in the spring a* well U the ueoal fail 
show. Mr. Gainer made a good speech in 
the interests of those who desire to improve 
their stock.' The horse, said he, was the 
most noble animal and it should,have the 
best attention possible from its owners. 
Both shows are to b# open to the eomnty only.

RART LAMBTON.
President, Joseph Hall i let Vioe, James 

A. Couse ; find Vies, M. S, Campbell ; 
Secretary, Geo. 1*. Everest ! Treasurer, J. 
T. EUiott ; Directors, Job# Lambert, John 
Brander. B. A, Jones, James Oaks, Albin 
Rawlings, James Bussell, B, MuMurray, 
James Johnston, and J ernes A. Fisher. 
Auditors, D. S. Robertson end W. H. 
Stewart. e

went tore.
John Abell president | John P. Bull 1st 

vice-president ; George Elliott, 2nd vice- 
president ; directors, T. F." Wallace, A. Bar
ker, Geo. F, Wallace, W. I, Smithson, Geo. 
Jackson, James Duncan, John Gouldiug, 
John Beaman, and William Canner. Audi
tors. Jamas Bell and A. J. Griffith ; secretary- 
treasurer, T. F. Wallace.

ta, Raster oi tbs 
of Preeeolon, Or-

HIGH PARK CATASTROPHE. 

Proeeedinpe ta Quash lb* Verdies as the
IiiSUess,

The verdict of the jury gives at the ia- 
quest recently field on tfie body qf James 
w cite, one of the victim* of the H>gb park 
catastrophe, has excited great comment. It 
has been applauded as fair and lust, ana the 
natural conclusion to be arrived at a pop the 
evidence ; it has been censured as hasty and 
severe, as biassed by the distressing stories 
which were in circulation at the time ; i| has 
even been characterized aa a fraud, because it 
was claimed to have been written before the 
evidence was all taken, and, in fact, 
•very possible view of it hee get its sup
portera. Under that verdict Mr. Jeeepb 
Hickson, the general manager of the Grand 
Trunk i Mr Stiff, the general eu 
dent s the train das pa sober, and the 
operator at tfie Queen's wharf seem 
IwMe criminally for negligence. Barker, the 
conductor, i* now under arrest, and Jeffry, 
thee--------- -- ------ 1

S«eat headaches I are strangely languid i 
have n ravenous appetite OSS say and bobs 
westsaer the next, and feel dull pains in 
vaneue parte of the body, but they imagine 
it is ealy e oold or eome paseiag miser die. 
ord* lodesd. few peonle realise the pneeeoe 
of ^rave and eenoua dangers until they are 
ewoe them. The following experiences of 
well-known people m the Province are timely 
and valuable.
- Rev, William J. Rendent 
Methodist Episcopal efiereh . 
tario, save For a number of z-~v — 
unti -recently. I had been gradually, but 
steadily, declining in health. I waa auhjeet 
to Hrtrt pains in various porta of my body,
shortness of breath, palpitation of the hsert, 
açd * dlltreeting, hacking ceegh. I ooneelt-
ed phjuiciane, one of whom informed me that 
I had been '«Frying too many pounds of 
atoom' Another etated that I waa on the 
eve of a general constitutional * break-up 1 : 
another prououneed me « being far gone in 
faym oomplamt, and feeling that the last one 
had hit it I eowmaaoed a course of hie treat
ment, without, however, any benefit. Feel
ing that I was going down hill vary fast, I 
grew somewhat despondent, aad finally re
alised myself to en early death. At this 
monture I resolved to try Wwaor’e Safe Cure, 
and I may say that I felt almost immediate 
relief, and no* I am nearly as well aa lever 
was to rny Whole life. My cough has disap
peared entirely and I seldom feel any of rny 
old symptoms. I have always been somewhat

e eng-neer, i* also under emsk though out
1 H WM anticipated by the publie
nera(ly when the verdiot vm given, that it

"a

.— Jho good . _____
John Evans, residing at 139 King street. 

London, says r—" For two years I have hoes 
troubled with gravel is my kidneys and have 
suffered U#»id agony, The passage of the 
gravel from the kidneys into the bladder 
threw me «te paroxysme of pain and com
pletely broke me down. Upon tbe reeeav 
mendatioe of e friand I began the e« of 
Werner'» Rsfe Cere, wbieb eeemed to dis- 
eoWe the gravel and it passed from me in the 
form of duet, I recommend Warner's Safe 
Cure tombed, who is suffering at all « I

Mm, M. Lemon, residing at «Vieteria 
avenue, Hamilton, says i—‘«For ten or fifteen 
years 1 have suffered from female complain» 
and liver disease. I ha»s consulted ail the 
pre»iBtnt doctors in Hamilton, hot none 
were able to cure me. Six months out af 
every year I waa laid up « bed from nervouswpoefr a til nil and riakiliè., ..A __—_A. I ..

generally
would cause dise, nient among mil' 
officials, and therefore tfie motion, winch 
was made on Tuesday at Osgoods ball, 
will not create' <mush surprise. The 
motion referred to waa one made 
before Mr. Justice Galt by Meeare. 
B. B. Osler, Q C.. end W. Nesbitt, on behalf 
of Mr. Stiff and Jeffry, for an order for the 
issue of e writ of certiorari directed to Coroner 
Lynd end to the Clerk of the Peace far the 
County of Y ask, to bring up

to A surxmoR ooffxy : v 
all the proceedings and evidence taken, *», 
upon the inquest, Tfie object of the motion 
of course is to move before e judge of one of 
the Superior Courte to queen the verdict 
Oa e proceeding of this kind, which is rarely 
taken, the sufficiency of the evidence cannot 
be inquired into, end therefore the oompUia- 
ants ere obliged to resort to irregulari
ties ia order to saoeeed. They bate 
the motion on these grounds :—First, 
Mr. Stiff complains that ao effenoe in 
law is shown, it is merely a vote at eenaure, 
no crime is impaled, and the coroner should 
not have acted on the inquisition ; eeeond, 
the verdict wee prepared prior to the ceaola. 
AKto of the inquest Jeffry eompiaine in a*. 
°1 '«W. gr„un« mentioned, first, them
is no eflegetiou of any crime i second, the 
allegataone arc sot oertain or single third, 
the verdict ia an acquittal, in fact and in law. 
On these ground» th< piotioo is baasid. -Mr. 
Justice Gelt said the only difficulty be saw 
in the way of the proceeding wm that the 
case was now before the grand jury at the 
assizes, and that it would embarrass tfie 
Crown if the papers were removed into another 
court Mr. Geler replied that fie would arrange 
to have the papers s*Ut beck at any time 
they should be required, that fie bad no wish 
to interfere at all with the due coarse of .jus
tice. The learned judge then made the order 
aa asked. The writ of csrttorurf is to be 
token oat at oeoe, end should there bene 
hitch in the proceedings R is probable that 
the interesting question of the validity of 
this verdict wffl be argued next week,

that I am new a* 
i de » day’* work

RELIGIOUS.

Rev. Jesses Robertson, Superintendent af
Presbyterian miesions in the North West, is 
new in Ontario on business eesneetod with 
the miaciaas.

Rev. Professor McLaren, of Knox College, 
has been nominated by the Presbytery of 
Hamilton for the position of moderator of the 
General Assembly.

A lady school teacher « tfie county of 
Leeds insured her life iq a Canadian company 
not long since, and made the policy payable to the Methodist Missionary / 
ada.

ety of Can-

Rev. Dr, Potto has fully recovered fin 
health, end o« Sunday resumed .bis minis» 
tonal labour* « St, James street Methodist 
obnrch, Montreal, proa lung at both eerwoee 
to crowded congregations.

The congregation ot- the Parkdala Presby
terian ohuron increaaed the stipend of tie 
pastor, Rev. W. A. Hnntor, from $760 to 
$900 when the eagmentetiou of stipends 
scheme wm laid before them.

On Sunday afternoon Brtkine Presbyterian 
church, on Coer Howell street in Toronto, 
was completely gutted by fire. The build
ing, whicn had only been built fpur years, 
coat $29,000, end was insured for $20,000.

An all night prayer meeting was held in 
Belleville Monday night under the auspices 
of tbs Evangelical Alliance in the lecture- 
room of the Bridge street Metfiodi» ehurob. 
The services began et 7.80 and ended at five 
o’clock on Tuesday morniug.

Rev. O, P. Ford, of Wood bridge, ia now 
in England arranging far the Mtebushment of 
e brotherhood of toaoding end preaching 
missionaries, with headquarters et Weed- 
bridge. Mr. Ford is now with the Brother
hood of Sk John et Cowley.

A circular from his Grsce the Archbishop 
was read in the Reman Catbelic churches in 
Toronto on Sunday to the efieoi that he had 
in reply to a letter from Rome Mking if it 
were true that the Freemason Society wax 
recruiting large numbers of Catholics in this 
province, stated that » very few Catholics 
had joined the society. Tee circular also 
pointed out the penalties for doing so.

»» hour. Bearing of Warner's Safe Cere, I 
l»atn its um and am now in good health, 
All previous troublas have left me. It fiM 
worked wonders « my «M aed I can roeem- 
mtRd it to all the ladies « the country,"

Mr, ÇbarlM M. Syme, foreman in W. H. 
M<*> tow factory, St, Catherines, raid i 

Five years ago I began to be effiieted with 
moat distressing troubles, which inareatfd ia 
viqlsRos until I WM compelled to refliie in 
bed. My symptom* were terrible, aed I 
kept getting worse end worn ell the while. 
The doctors could not agree es to the nature 
of my dissMe, end I finally lost all hopes of 
ever getting well Learning of some cases 
similar to my eve that bad beau helped by 
Warner’s Safe Curr, I began it* Me. and 
oemmeuced to improve from tfie finit day, 

j end I am happy to eay that I a 
sound as * dollar and can 
without it* hurting me.”

Dr, Samuel T- Hadley, pf Chatham, eay* i 
I have seen Warner's Safe Cure used very 

extensively, and bar* fieerd pf tfie meet 
gratifying result*. I em convinced that it i* 
an unegnaled medicine for disorders ef the 
kidneys and urinary organs, god J cau fwly 
tmmmvrt iV*

net know wh»t it wm to be free from •*• 
orucistmg peine, which at times were to bad 
tjl*t I could neither «tend nor remove my 
clothes. At that time I w« conductor on the 
Denver and Rio Grand* railroad, and no 
doubt the constant jolting aggravated the 
disease, Noticing »u advertisement of War» 
uer I Safe Cure. I procured tfie medicine, and 
from tfie fleet it acted like magic, and it baa 
completely aad permanently cured m*. I 
cannot too highly recommend it, at I knew 
whit it fia* done for me. ”

The above statements are from mes ef en> 
questionable veracity, and inch M merit the 
greatest consideration, No see who it suffer
ing from any form of physical disorder can 
afford to negleot even the slightest symptoms, 
which o*o be so readily controlled if taken in 
time, sad which era *0 dangerous jf permit' 
tod to continue,

TBP POULTRY SHOW,

A Successful exhibition Held to Toronto,
The poultry shew held here node* the 

auspices of the Ontario Poultry Aeieeietion 
bat been a moat suoeeseful affair, the entries 
borne very numerous. The ettoadanc* of 
visitors was all that could be expected, aad 
the awardt of tfie judges meet satisfactory. 
The exhibition opened this day week, and 
Will be closed ta-merrow, when the axhibi» 
tore Will be busily engaged packing un for 
their respective home*. Many of the birds 
brought Cere have changed hand*, and in this 
respect the show has been beneficial, ax poul
try fancier* were not only snehled to exchange 
views but else procure other attains where- 
with to improve their beanerica,

The diiplaj 
log Rou
Jxooden, ■ ____JPH

Jamee Main, oi Boyne, made a tine display 
of bronie turkeys, one of >Mt year's breeding
being several feet higK He was also a sue- 
cexsful exhibitor ef

in to improve tneir eeunene*, t,;
rhe display of deck» w*s a rare on*, iaoled- 
: Rouen, Aylesbury, «pd Pefiio, Bogue, of' 
ndon, carrying off mort of the prises.

Bresse* and Teutons*

a
■ . ____». .. Gibb
of Guelph, wm very succeuiul with his ex-
bibite.

Dorking* oeeupied some prominence by 
their numbers. Rogna captured firsts for 
whitest Mean, firsts for Silver Greys and 
coloured i W, M, Smith taking migor prizea.

There were 65 eqtries of Rolands, Bogue 
being succrssfnl es e pri» wipner for Silvers, 
Golden Spangled, and White Çrested Black», 

For the first time Langsiians were on ex
hibition, and itis probable that this fine black 
Aeiatie breed will roeeiva greater nroroinenee 
in the future, a* they are said to be eervioe- 
able m layers end table bird*.

The Presbyterian chnrcb fp Deseronto, pf 
which Rev. R. J. Craig bM been pastor for 

----- n years, is making steady pro
bers and increasing usefulness, 
a good work in this thriving

the last seven 
great in nnml
end ia doing a gooa wore in tais inn vine 
community. The be Iding itself, * model of 
beauty, wm the gift of Hi B. Rath ban, Esq., 
to the congregation, who, with his sons, B, 
W. end F, B., are active workers in Church 
sad fiabneth school work.

Hr. J. Corlis, St, Tbomse, write* i-^1' Dur
ing ten year»’ sotive praotiee I have fiad 
OOCMion to nrestribe Cod Liver Oil end fly- 
MfiÜÉi Nertl

ties, I have tried ik and teas great pleasure 
«saying that it bas given great satisfaction, 
end IS to be preferred to way I have ever 
used or recommended. I have need it in my 
own family almost m a beverage during

the muscular or nervous system.

colour,
Plymouth Rooks appeared to be favourite* 

with many of the poultry reisers, as they 
were numeroue, and all of them fine larch birds. 8

In pigeon» there wm e very large display, 
e pair of Dun Carriers, the property of Wei- 
den, ef Leaden, being veined at $425, which 
oriM w** recently paid fov them m Binning- 
hem, England, where they were eucoeMfwlly 
shown. '

On T»todey tfie annual meeting at the 
association stm held-»*d wm largely attended. 
Mr.; w. H, Deal, preeidenk oeeupied the
x ïï! w^eh *kow*d a
défiait ef 1717.78, WM submitted end 
adopted.

The President submitted the names of a 
nomination committee. The meeting refused 
to vetify the neminetioe, but proceeded to* 
choose the officers by open veto. Tb* fol. 
lowing were elected

President—Mr. TbomM Gewdie, Gselph.
Vioe-Prexident—Mr. Allan Boa*,

Second Viee-Preeident—Mr, J. FnUartea, 
Strathroy.

At a subsequent meeting ef the Board of 
Director* Mr, Geo. Morton, of Goelph, we*
thcMu MMoretary-tretaurar. ,

Guelph WM then decided upon aa the plane
for the holding of the next annual show.

cap.» Blnae the lei or January; 1874," iw 

C* m Dw Mount»—Qb.-y’” C*a % pe;

«‘«wwwww Hwie»e turn» in which it

•SiJ-’Mstiasr'tt.t'.sa'ffir
anqe reserved ia in- —«-*» -TH,- ,n„
cii has opened up
ber on tfie rr*d Ç Ans.-The township oou... 
ewn* end can dispose of thp timber, subject to 
tee previslana of «»_ " Act respecting the sale

patent The township coun-
a,T»!®p

to. prev,.lo„. of «a^l»ÆU,M

bank notes, tt
lion end exoi I ____ ____
notes, bills, end negotiable soCuntiea, advauctiig

M reoeipta, 
or easooia- 

«ngege In and carry on 
ln$ with the exception of

exobange, discounting of promissory 
-------, _™s, end negotiable BcCuntlee, a’------  -

At°f Individuals may engage in and

-------- le
from fui-

-rasimetr-V W“««*f»l VfM» W QOIÎ1-
—.—— Pony to the oontraetoiKerwarda 10 

«h.» 5,m ta complete itr Ana—Not if the 
Other party ha» made some ether contract “ 

idullilm^nti o^ fipeln oi
*v wat une enrereeroer* ~a

WAWigt wQuid he inequitably, ■
®* P** Klncaidine.—Qu. —Doae an asaasaor re-
m/sms&rsd

H, P., Chatham—(Je.—“ I rented a betel for 
three years, rent payable annually ; can I termi-
^yoWa2ife«^,^,l5î,,,A8e--

. the mortgage.’
mortgage.

Trwtrr. Centredee.-Qu.-" Dees a trustee 
Jfke removes te another sshool auction vacate

,--.—--yT'J’^beeIsland.—Qu,—"Has a man a 
te forbid shooting on his land which la not 

f®jcedr Ana.—Yea, these entering en hie 
,Lf.enc®3 « wt. without hie per

mission, are trespassers.

yet « Ontario,
1». H*. B-, 6 u.—" Can a schoolteacher keep in any of

_.?• M,, Glenehec,—Qm—“ A promissory note 
glvea by me Is twe month* paat due, it hie not

or at afi events at the legal rata, until paid. You 
migM have provided In the note that it should 
W|fdwÇoap*rtionhttpiece and not otherwise

enow storm t* Ana.—The County Connell may 
peas by-laws that certainj pnhtic roads shall be 
kept open, and also providing that path masters 
appointed by the -Township Cdiincila shall cause 
such roads to he kept open and that the work 
done shall be allowed as statute labour, 
v Toronto —Qu.-” A tenant rente a

Cion of the heiiding a cou
rent for

remade

or note

timer

ffW pay rent from the time'mentioned 1
Subscriber, Milton.-Qu.-," I sold a h<x-T 

a nuts, aed he now reports that I swindled I

k. I* a ballot with two crosses marked In 
same compartment void t An*.—No. Such 
lota as thelaetmentioned h»vealways been t

Ye*, any words used calculated to Injure an
other In hie bnsipeas oberaotor pr reputation are 
aetionaole. but you will have to prove acme 
special damage in order to be successful.

J.T.. Terberu—Qu.—“ Is la ballot with a can
didate's name written on it void r Ans.—Yes.

the 
bal- 

held

Rbaosr, Toronto—Qu.—" 6rm |e whose
employ I am engaged owes mt *80 for wages. If

seal ef the Insolvent Act wages are not * pre
ferential claim on an estate. You have ne ad
vantage over Other creditors.

W.A.C.. Dunn ville.—Qu__“ Is it proper or
ss&fte •;?B0«r^
treasurer r Aus.—There ia nothing in the muni- 
cl pel Aot disqualifying * village treasurer from 
bolding the office ef eplleotor, or a oeUeotor 
from holding the office of treasurer,
ed of a felonious crlme’plead^hih own'deff.nee dn 
rouyt/' AM.-'Ycs. Am man may conduct his 
own d*fcn«ln either civil or crlmtoal prooeed-

some specified notice, shall be given 
mortgagee can take proceeding- to sell or lease 
or obtain possession nt the mortgaged premises.'

ire by obliged to ai*- 
mopey and interest

---- ,---- -——— ------ ,—i after the mortgage
has become due. If the mortgage is not paid 
wfiee due the merteesreecap demand six month»' 
interest or six months notice.
,.^"r.°-rvSth^M.vn",e m&u

term on the faith ef the advertisement being 
correct. He now finds that there ere bo wells 
on the farm ; is tfie lease made, under the clr- 
cumetances, binding on Hr Ans.-A material 
misrepresentation made by the lessor, relied

under the circumstance*.
R. O., Welland.—Qu. If She owner of » piece 

Of land builds a fence around It on the line nan 
the adjoining owner claim a share in that 
fence r Ans.-The fence belongs to the pii person 

etlee of

nSeeL__
WHO built it

8. D„ Orangeville.—Qu.—" Can the sure) „„ 
so administratrix relieve themselves of their 
suretieehln in any way. end how f Ans—They 
cannot relieve themselves from their liability 
for what the administratrix has already done, 
but they can apply to the. court for an admin
istration order end have’the estate admtnts- 

“ • " Ik* High
u- relieve

QBMEBAUi
t*JMi’fc?n“ uT^-th>foI,1“<I ‘ Ueen“

W. T., Mitchell.—Address the secretary of the 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa.

J, J. D,, Brentford.-!* miscegenation a erime 
la Canada or the State*! Ans.—No.

K. G.. Hamilton.—Don’t think we can help 
jotobu^ou might try Bice. Sharpley 4 Sons,

ANQLB*, city—Who lx tire belt authority on

Fort Macleod. N.W.T.—Has England power to 
draught Canadiens out of Can*da to fight any 
Buropean power t Ana-No.

Reader. Dlinoix.—Isaac Pitmen's system of 
shorthand is the meat prevalent in America, and 
consequently is looked upon as the best,

W,
AMBURNHAM, Peterbore’T-Where oen Ion- 

ply for admise on to the new OaFalry school to 
he eetabhshed in Quebec I Ans.—See answer to 
Subscriber, Orono.

A., port Perry.—What 
Robinson, champtr 
far engagemanttf 
Y tecta Wees, eHP, _ _____

F. B., Victoria Harbour.—Give address for In»' 
speotorrt office for masters and mate*. Ana.— 
Capt. Harbottle, Toronto Custom-house, can 

yduany information you went 
a

-7—- V.- ---------------- sold to weigh betweennine apd ton tons.
£cT5frT%?

teachers in the section âchooie.
ucatjon DeMrMent*

me about

rm^c^ÜSsM, ftjsw

■h circulated among nookaellere, endawMd It
^ hove PtavelUeg wren letarimiArf kuuu

business education oau be had in * few minutes 
with » three-oerd-moele me*.

Itoxponoqe«b-' 
was not r 
home the 
husbands

Sfi^wEFsr^a,®
F. A H. B.,City—Whea wlU Henry I]

■V
not

VR
Je,L™WBTrf’
?’£***'•

Juesicu.1
startîndtoygVf.
Theygotonlhel 
the report 
before the 
when the 
started 
ene yar
iafr start”* nd thÿkë they,
<t.Wd?h.W‘

the money te B.

SH!Eh?7LHEH,rro. 
I^HSKivSfi 'tbî

roighten?titi(

for Quebeo, wherq in—j „ «un,
Citadel, (|) Forty eenta Bar dey end ratlou-

■ell.—A and B are matched to 
reoe, B to give A three yard*'

Mt A1* eeretoh

A end «ma in 
i at the finish 
s did not give e 

regain.idrunavaregeln,

MAILOf 
— effi

fiUBkS
oArMeW^ ^ wtfotoe

Guillrt—At No. $ 
on the 19th inet,.

MoDoneli—OiFthe (1st Inst., the wife at 
James Q, McLtaaell. ef S daughtar.

9th test., the w 

INELL—OflPtbe
k MuDeneli. at _ _

iKkTBSKr*1*"*
Rorsleb-Op the 18tb inet, the wife Of G. Otto 

Roealer. 11 Klgie avenue, of a eon.
SHUTT-On a,, Utti Inet, et M Haydep street, 

the wife et W, A. ahutt, of » daughter.
MAKIUAGK*.

Olabne—W IMON-By the Rev. denies Rufiar.

ituïï,ofH^^th'8 FelU’ *° ^ * A- *•
Dwteb- McGee- On She 15 th wet., el the resi

dence of the bride's mother! Oakham Heure, 
Church jtreet.jrçrp?tç,_hy:his_G«oe »e Arch

Foronto,
Bishop Mahoney, Jamas Dwyér. Kaq., of Mali-
tSib&mgvx ”•

wfifum BuS.*^eet «•»«*»

Pottage — Oourtnet — At St Andre w4» ' nee. Klnm by the Rev. j’.mre Oaraioheeh 
•oG^tonWe. ta Ml*» Letltia Courtney,

IEK8—Spooner. 

of James Spooner,
• olwfch, IJarry 

ond daughterT&XST1
Rutherford -Renton- On the 3rd tost,, by 

ltoense, at Westminster Abbey, by the Had fiy the Hev, 4. R,very Rev. the _ 
Matthews, vicar of
WUifti -

Rutherford, qf Hewjapl 
Gordon, youngest dau 
Renton. Kao-, of Brad, 
fit Weetbemn* terrace.

atthews, vicar of ghalford, Surrey, she Rev, 
Uijsro Gunion Rutherford, heed master at

liter of John Thompson 
na Brook, Surrey, end 
rdePsrk.

DEATH*.
**•

Armstrong—On Sunday. 10th iaati, et 802

the Freehold Loan and S5a^’
88. Her and was peace.

SfSSiSSB?85
John Balfour.
.v°*L$r?nj.be “WP*"» of, the (3rd tost,, from

Christian—At Manchester, on Thursday. 
H*Christiïï.'1W'KaU’ beleeed Fffo'ef Vr i

Fobbbb—I* this eitt on the ltth toet, W'altor^SSrjSStg.^^’*** *
Georgh—On the 21st of Jan nary, at her late Mre- ’,ene%eo«e'

552S:
aged 16 year®.
atW&egtf^r ^7 tt»
hereto ttvjjja, Wee^balla. oStoanrCh tto 

Leak—On Friday morning, January 18th.

Lewie-auddemy, aa the ltth l.xlant, at V

England

j^^fWiiaEiTfiaas:
Milward-At hi 

ton street, on rue 
pion, the beloved

,W.a,mont, )

Q Brien, aged ao y wye. 
Ottawa papers please 1
Phillips—At hi*

Jehn“MU»èta.Vsîi;:

zxnq tree.. Archy. third tan Of Mrs. 'Phillip™ 
(Widow), deeply regretted by ell that knew him? 
-vsrsow-Ob Sunday, the ltth task, at her re- 

no*, m Victoria rire.t, Mary, widow of the 
Rev. Bgerxon Ryersop, p.p,, LUO,, to her

Rtsrson—On Sunday, the Hth inet. at h<gider^ v ....
late 
TSth

s.S'«,ÏSuV.1t.,WJff-|4yS,7ïi

Y BOM e-On WMiry’îito*'Mfibera; ..................
Yeomans, formerly of Send Hill.

NOTICE TO YOUtmif]
The celebrated Pr. 

established an age» 
his mc^tofS for I

I no new!
cure of

i f from whatever oauxe. 
discovery, but fiM beep tested$*u uott mewrtwff, uuvuae ueep wjbmjo iot over 

twenty years, and has cured thousands. NoafeysM,i* cans

vlîtvJx?ive ma*» the dlseaee of PITS

C*. Met, ixxrurigt,, Vrebwfe.

STRICTLY PURE,

HARMLESS TO THE MOST BEUCATE-
H C0SSDMP1ÏÏE CASES

ft ayproaehee re hear » specific that " Ninety- 
five per cent are permanently cured where the 
dtiwponi ere strictly complied with,
Yoereta no chemical çf other ingredient to 

h»rm the young or eld.

A* BF Rgseetorept It be. a* Equal, ft Cap
taxes no Oplunx le any Form.

SOLD PY ALL DRU0GI9TS,

PBRBTMTlsriÔîémim'OE.
SOLE A9SNT3.

MONTREAL-

gVVSSKf.

rupture cured.
msmaBSKas M ebtv Polished like glass. No Rust, «ml no 

L'îî.^y* **° Sgcl 1 j can bç Worn in BatK ; also at
*— Comfort), SendJïrstïfesg!i«*j*s*d hr QHAS.

Stack.

Tte above Is patente?^

_ OAKLAWN FARM,
*h, ^-thImpon«n,han^Breediu,

firtWH trim F,'*., M* Brte

Three Months,

€. W. DUNHAM, 
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CHAPTER LXX

PSKPASIXO FOB TUB BBS.
Could the beautiful, white-faced woman 

gazing at him from the lustrous depth» of her 
great, dusky eves be the brilliant, defiant 
woman he had brought to Alhamhaa Court to 
serve him as bis pliant tool ?

“What has come over you ?” he gasped; 
••you look as if you had just stepped from 
your coffin 1”

As he uttered those hurried words he cross
ed the room to where Madame Juliette stood 
beneath the full blaze of the chandelier.

At the sound of his voice she started slight
ly, like one awakened from a dream.

“1 sent word that I would see you to
morrow," she said, in low, sweet, emotionless 
tones. “ But perhaps it is as well that------”

“ To-morrow, ” he echoed, his ghastly vis
age becoming a shade more ghastly. “To
morrow------"

He suddenly checked himself, with a glance 
in the direction of the door he had entered. 
He instantly moved to it with swift, stealthy 
steps. But the sitting-room Was tenantless. 
Contrary to hia expectation, Marie had gone. 
Nevertheless he carefully closed the door. 
That done, he hastened back to Madame 
Juliette, whb looked at him with the same 
dusk, hopeless eyes of wondrous beauty, the 
same matchless marble-like face.

He caught the arm hanging limp by her

“ Wake up, Celie, wake up 1“ he cried in 
hushed accents. •* The game is lost 1 Save 
yourself while you can. Pinard—do you 
hear ?” shaking her slightly—“Pinard is in 
town. We shall have a day, at least, but I 
go to-night You had better do the same. 
Apparently, I shall have drowned myself ; 
really, I shall be making for Australia. ”

“You are going away,” she said-in the 
same sweet emotionless voice in which she 
had before spoken. “I will give you this 
now.”

“ Why, what—” began Mr. Udy looking 
In surprise at the 'package she had placed in 
his hands—“what the den----- ’’

“ It is the money you paid me," pursued 
Madame Juliette, regardless or unconscious 
of hie interruption.

“ Celle, Celie I” he whispered, “Are you 
aping mad ?”

“Mad ! I have been mad—I was mad— 
wften I took that Now—now I am in my 
rikht mind I”

With an inaudible chuckle he pocketed his 
money.
• Madame Juliette looked up again.

Hurriedly, brokenly, wildly, she gasped :
“ It is upon you—the end, the end I You 

will not escape. I know it. I feel it I see 
it The end has come at last—at last ! Oh, 
man, prepare to meet thy righteous doom— 
the doom of the thief, the liar the murderer !”

“ 1 Murderer !’ ” hissed Udy. “ How dare 
yon?”

He sprang upon her with the rage of a wild
beast

Madame Juliette moved one step, thus plac
ing a large fauteuil between them. Recalled 
somewhat to himself by the slight movement 
Mr. Udy abandoned his evident purpose.

“None of your preaching to me !" he hiss
ed. “ Don’t tell me I won’t escape ! I will ! 
I defy your cant Long before morning I 
shall be safe. From here I go to the drawing
room. In the drawing-room I play my final 
part till bedtime. At bedtime 1 make my 
preparations. Then, presto—gone. Now 
what have you got to say ?”

Madame Juliette had fallen back to the 
same bushed, passionless state in which he 
had found her on his entrance.

She spoke again, slowly, wearily ;
“You will not escape. God help you !”
In spite of hipiseli Mr. Udy shuodered.
Then stretching his hand aotoeathe fauteuil 

he said more pleasantly :
“Well, Cefie, good-by to you ; and re

member that I’ve warned you in time. Fol
low mv example while you can—escape !”

Madame Juliette placed her hand in his 
without a word. Involuntarily he started. 
Ice could not have been colder. With an
other shudder he dropped it and left her.

In the hall Mr. Udy shook hia head. ”
“A wreck, only a wreck,” he thought 

“I’d never have believed she’d give in like 
this. It’s all Chaillie. And a pretty mess 
he’s made of Pinard. Thank Heaven it 
storms as it does. He won’t desire to end 
his day’s journey by a jaunt out here on such 
a night as this. And now for the last tame 
scene in which I shall figure in this infernal 
plot for Alhambra Court. Exit Udy. Enter 
Pinard. Look to ChaiUie.”

With a chuckle for Chaillie’e approaching 
discomfiture, and a scowl for the complete 
miscarriage of his own nefarious schemes, he 
went on to the drawing-room.

Left to herself, Madame JuUette immedi
ately gathered up the varions papers scatter
ed round and carrying them to the sitting- 
room, locked them carefuUy in her private 
desk. From the desk she went to the buhl 

^dkbinet
“ Locked—safe from Marie, ” she whispered 

wearily.
As she spoke the words she drew the key 

belonging to the cabinet from her bosom and 
fastened it to the desk key.

“I shall never use them again,” she 
thought. “In the new Ufe which I have 
marked out for myself these—” ,

Before she could finish the sentence a light 
tap at the door interrupted her.

The door opened gently, and Mrs. Urqu- 
hart entered.

“Oh, thank Heaven I” ottered Madame 
Juliette.

Mrs. Urqu Hart saw madame’» countenance 
without hearing her words.

“Juliette, my dear Juliette!” she cried, 
regretfully, “ did I startle yon so ?"

“I should apologize for my refusal to see 
you during the day ; but—”

“No, oh, no,” interposed Mrs. Urquhart 
quickly. “ Since I could not help you, I 
was quite content to wait till evening. But, 
Juliette, it has grieved me that you have so 
persistently refused to take a morsel of food.”

“I cannot eat,” she half whispered, more 
tg herself than to Mrs. Urquhart. “Not 
1ère !” she added inaudibly, “ Not here !”

As she breathed those two words, her at
tention was suddenly caught and rivetted by 
a small bottle in Mrs. Crquhart’s hand.
■ “You have your medicine, I tee?” she 
said quickly.

* ’ And some for you. ”
Speaking those words, Mrs. Urquhart stood 

the bottle on the same little gold and pearl 
table against which Madame Juliette had 
rested her prayerful hands tnat morning.

She took from her pocket a single powder.
“The bottle is mine ; the powder yours. 

Dr. Roaald says you are to take it without 
fail on retiring ; and Juliette, I trust you 
will not neglect it"

Madame Juliette promised, her eyes still 
glued to the bottle. Then she said a little 
hurriedly, taking it from the table :

* ’ Leave this with me and let me prepare it 
or you. I am going to make some sherbet 
and after you are in bed, will bring vou a 
glass, and your medicine at the same time.”

* My dear Juliette !” protested Mrs, Urqu
hart “ Why, you are no more able—”

“Not one objection,” smiled Madame 
Juliette, with a forced gaiety that brought 
the tears to Mrs. Urquhart’» eyes by its tragic 
sadness.

“ Notone. And now go before I prove 
bow deaf I can be to all arguments.”

As the door closed on Mrs, Urquhart, Ma
dame Juliette's face settled to its strange, 
emotionless calm again.

For a moment she leaked at the bottle, and 
ved slowly, with bowed head, to the

', when in answer to the summons 
appeared, madame with a Slight 

Merie crossed the room, 
i with me ifishe said briefly.

Pale and uneasy, 'Marie silently obeyed.
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I never stopped tfll she had

reached Marie’s own sleeping room. There 
she turned and spoke to the woman.

“ Last night you played the spy open me. 
That yon made no use of ytour information 
was entirely due to my ability, not to your 
faithfulness. I took care that you should 
not communicate with Mr. Chaillie. In re
membrance of last night I bring you here. 
When I need you I will come for you.”

With those emotionless words, she closed 
the door, locked it and went straight back to 
her sitting-room.

Her first set was to label the bottle “ Poi
son—The deadliest,” and look it away in the 
buhl cabinet

She next went to a silver wine-cooler and 
took from it a caraffe half-filled with orange 
juice.

She instantly eet it back and returned to 
the buhl cabinet ,

“She looked excited, poor thing," she 
mattered. “ The effect of last nights dead
ly draught and the day’s wearying prepara
tions. She most sleep—she must sleep 
dreamiesely, profoundly. That will prove 
her best restorative.”

When «he again took up the oaraffe, she 
poured a portion of its contents over a gold
en liquid in her hand.

Directly after i^e left the room, a harmless 
bottle of water in one band and the sherbet 
in the other. '

With a face pale and passionless as that of 
the dead, . and wondroualy beautiful as a 
vision, she crossed the great octagon hall.

Mrs. Urquhart received her with a grieved 
tender protest.

Madame Juliette forced her mad, beautiful 
tips into a smile, and silently administered 
the water according to Mrs. Urquhart’» di
rections.

She then handed her the sherbet.
“ Drink it,” she said gently.
Mrs. Urquhart looked up from her pillows 

a little wondenngly.
“ Why do yon do those things for me your

self ?” she smiled. “ Why not leave them to 
OeoP’

“I love you.”
“You love me, you say, Juliette,” Mrs. 

Urquhart murmured, with swimming eyes. 
“ Since I also love you, will you not confide 
in me ?” I think yon have some trouble of 
which I know nothing. Will you not share 
it with me ? Will you not let me comfort 
you ?’’

Even in the dim light of the globed 
night-lamp the spasm which contracted Ma
dame Juliette’s beautiful features was dis
tinctly visible.

The next instant she spoke huskily, rapid
ly-

“God bless you,” she faltered. “For 
some time I have intended to confide in you. 
When the proper time comes you shall read 
my story. It is addressed to you, and u 
locked, with other papers, in my buhl cabinet.

She paused ; then whispered meekly, en- 
treatingly :

“ May I kiss you ?”
“ May you ?”
With that reproachful, tender reply Mrs. 

Urquhart put up her arm and drew the 
matchless head down to her own.

Again and again she kissed the quivering 
lips ; again and again she caressed the white 
cheeks.

Madame Juliette left the chamber with 
streaming eyes, and went directly to her ait- 
ting-room, maturing wearily as she raised 
her hand to her whiU brow :

“ My head aches.”
Going to her dressing-room, ahe loosened 

the heavy coils and braids of hair, allowing 
it to sweep in its fall, magnificent, purple- 
black length about her shoulders.

Madame J nliette stood and looked at it in 
the great cheval glass, her hands loosely 
clasping themselves, and a strange, dreamy 
look gathering in her dusky eyes.

“ Ah,” she presently breathed, her bushed 
tones as dreamy as her gaze, “how beloved it 
Poor Hubert. Dear Hubert.”

■ She pulled out one of the drawers.
It happened to be the jewellery drawer, 

left carelessly unlocked, and her hand struck 
against a costly ebony casket.

With trembling fingers, she touched the 
secret spring, when the lid flew back, dis
closing a broad fillet of fetid, thickly sthdded 
with diamonds and op*.' •<* 'c

> ’ Another sobbing breath, and Madame Juli
ette caught it from its costly bed, each gem 
fleshing a thousand rainbow fanes from its 
tremu ona, thread-like spiral of gold as ' she 
moved to and fro.

“ Ah ! how well I remember the night he 
gave me this !” she murmured brokenly, as 
with dreamy fingers she snapped the springs 
against her perfect head. “ How well ! how 
sell !

Repeating those words again and again, 
she moved dreamily from the mirror to a 
great gold and ebony press in one corner.

Dreamily she opened the doors. Dreamily 
she polled out a scented, satin-lined drawer. 
Dreamily she took from it a glistening ail-

, » i daintily
neck to the wide, sweeping hem below.

“ How wed ! how well !" repeated Madame 
Juliette, her eyes wandering absently over 
the glitUriog folds.

“Let me see myself once more as I saw 
myself that happy night. Let me dream 
that the peat, the beautiful past, is mine once 
more—once more.”

She looked down at the dainty, silken- 
covered foot—at its pearl-embroidered shoe.

She looked up et the shimmering fillet 
above her head—at the burning pendants in 
her ear.

She looked down at the flaming banda 
around her arms.

She looked over the glitter and shine of her 
gorgeous dress.

A faint, wan smile began to curve her fault-
“ Yeej" she breathed. “Yea, directly he 

will come in. He will kiss me. He will 
hold me off as he held me that night. He 
will smile, he will say again :

“ ’ Cecilia, how beautiful you are, my peer
less wife. How good—' ”

With a shudder she sank wearily into a

“Good ! Ah 1 I was good them.”
Once more her brooding thoughts slipped 

across her lips.
“Yes, happy,” she whispered. “He the 

handsome, debonair husband. I the proud, 
beautiful wife. And how rich we were. And 
how joyous and gay—he and I, and my peer
less sister—my ewoet Vesta. But Ronald 
ChaiUie came. He woed and won her, my

fireciona darling. And then poor Hubert 
ost, lost lost, till we were penniless. And 

then he died. What woe after such joy I” 
She paused. Again ahe resumed, slowly, 

pathetically, in deep, hollow tones, and with 
wide, anguished eyes. v

“ Hubert dead, Vesta the wife of Ronald 
ChaiUie, the end came on space. First, the 
proud beautiful woman that men unwarily 
flocked to the drawing-room of Ronald Chaif- 
lie’» gambling Hades to look upon ; then, 
then—the reckless gambler. Ah, Vesta, I 
saved yon from a hated task, but you conld 
never have sunk into a gambler. And bow 1 
gambled —haughtily, madly, brilliantly, till 
the name of Madame Lascour became a by
word. Bat Ronald Chaillies name was never 
heard, nor Ronald Chaillie’s fact ever seen. 
Oh, no. He would not so imperil hia future. 
Oh, no, else he would not now—”

She suddenly paused, with parted Upa and 
bushed breath.

Presently one word feU in a hashed tone 
across her parted lips.

"Now!" she breathed. “Now. Why 
wait tiU to-morrow ? Mrs. Urquhart sleeps 
—sleeps well—the trump of the dead would 
hardly awake her. Why then, why put off 
till to-morrow what can be better done to
night? When day dawns the miserable 
•tory will have been told, the deadly plot un
folded. and the poor mother spared the dread
ful shock. Yes, to-night. Now. This mo
ment !”

Without a single thought of self—in all her 
glittering splendour, in all her wonderful 
beauty ; in matchless grace she swept on to 
the drawing-room door.

Noiselessly as a spirit she stepped within 
the brilliantly lighted room, the soit tint of 
rose «fall on her oheeks, the luminous light 
still within her eyes.

They were all there—Alba, Mr. Easton. 
Ronald Chaillie, Ashland Udy.

Swiftly, noiselessly aha advanced. All at

__ ______ •--------------------------------------------

mente caught Ronald .
He turned his head, 

feet
JlijÉAPTER
1 PINARD AND BLACKWOOD.

Never in hia life had Ashland Udy leaped 
at a conclusion with greater accuracy than at 
that one to which he name in front of the 
Tremoot house.

The vary thing he predicted was the very 
thing which happened.

Richard Blackwood lost no time in making 
Mr. Pinard’» acquaintance.

The acquaintance fairly began, he lost no 
time in introducing the subject of Ashland 
Udy.

Five minutes later, they were seated confi
dentially in Mr. Blackwood’s room.

Presently Mr. Pinard started excitedly to 
hia feet, rapidly pacing the floor, from wall to 
wall

“And he murdered Guy Urquhart—the 
beat, the gentlest, the noblest man that ever 
lived. Guy Urquhart whose—”

Suddenly he checked himself, bunting ont 
the next moment, with even added vehe
mence :

“ And he wrote the will. By heavens he 
wrote the will ! a trumpery affair that never 
emanated bom Guy Urquhart, but a docu
ment that would have stood the test of all 
the courts in Christendom. Yes, he wrote it 
I always had my suspicions in that direction, 
and ndw I believe it And, the scoundrel, 
he introduced that siren Madame Lascour at 
Alhambra Court As sure as you live he did. 
Madame Lascour—a woman with whose name 
all Baden-Baden is as familiar as I am with 
the nose on my face, the most desperate, fas
cinating, brilliant gambler that ever struck a 
hall. Her very title is a shame. ‘ The Las- 
cottr, thb Qubeh or Qamblsbs 1’ she is 
styled. The idea of this woman claiming 
kinship with Mrs. Urquhart Her mother a 
Spanish senorita. Her fatlfcr a French 
monsieur. Think of that and then think of 
Mrs. Urqu hart’s good old Puritan stock. 
You have not heard anything of Madame I— 
cour, you say. Wall, I have. By a strange

Ll..'?..
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, you say. weu, l nave. Jtty a 
good luck I chanced upon an old acquaint- 
ance in Montreal who had spent months in 
Baden-Baden, and knew all about madame.
I crayoned madame’» charming head, and 
got madame’s charming «tory. That story, 
sir, brought me to Boston. To-morrow that 
Story takes me to Alhambra Court And—” 

Richard Blackwood’s voice suddenly inter
posed.

“ To-morrow,” he echoed thoughtfully. 
Something in the tone startled Mr. Pinard, 

and brought him quickly to hie chair again. 
“ What do you mean ?” he asked uneasily. 
Blackwood raised hie eyes to Mr. Pinard’a, 
“This,” bè answered, “I’m beginning to 

thjnfc I've made a deuced mistake. I should 
have been at Alhambra Court with my war
rant when Mr. Udy returned there this even
ing. To-morrow he will be missing. ”

Too mnoh startled to apeak, Mr. Pinard 
remained silent 

Blackwood harried on.
“I have become suddenly impressed with 

the momentary expresaiOw of hia counte
nance as he caught eight of me in the door
way this evening. In that moment hia coun
tenance said plainly : ‘ I'm a lost man. ’ Mr. 
Pinard, a double murderer such as , he must 
not escape. And then hia victim. Balph 
Urquhart. ”

“ Double murder. Ralph Urquhart I What 
in heaven’s name do you mean V'

Mr. Pinard sprang to hia feet in a breath
less excitement, horror, and amazement 

Blackwood pushed him back to his chair.
“ Sit still and let me tell you,” he cried im

patiently.
And then in a few words he related the 

story of hia suspicions of Udy and Mavrin 
Biaby.

“ I was right on both points. Bisby knew 
all about the Badoltffe murder—at least en
ough to hang Udy—and Udy lied to me 
about Ralph Urquhart. Day and night I 
tracked the pair, sometimes successfully, 
sometimes the reverse. I discovered tnat 
Udy was daily, prowling about the courts and 
ally* of Boston, and nightly haunting the 
vminds of Alhambra Court. I found, too, 
that Biaby was nightly after somebody in the 
grounds. Who that somebody was I finally 
discovered near Sunday morning—yesterday. 
Straight into my arms rushed a poor, half
witted negro—Ralph Urquhart’* servant, 
and another of Udy’s victims.”

Again Mr. Pinard bounced to hia feet, and 
•gain Blackwood pushed him impatiently 
back.

“Galen—that ia the negro’s name,” pur
sued Blackwood—“ Galen told all he knew, 
and that was a good deal, and tremendously 
to my purpose. He had learned enough of 
the Radoliffe murder to lead Udy to immure 
him in the diamond mines of Brazil. From 
the mines he made an almost miraculous es
cape. Almost as miraculously he fourni hia 
way to Alhambra Court, and his old master, 
now known as Paul Easton.”

“And what—”
Blackwood raised an impatient ?»«"«? and 

hurried rapidly on.
“Late last night I captured Bisby, and he1 

■a keeping company with Galen. I soon 
brought him to terms bv a threat to arrest 
Ralph Urquhart. At t6at he made a clean 
breast of it telling me not only about hia con
nection with Udy at the time of the Radelifte 
murder, but astounding me, as I have told 
you, with the information that he law Udy 
fire the shot at Guy Urquhart And now, 
Mr. Pinard I’m off by the next train for Al
fa am ora Court The warrant is ready in my 
pocket and heaven willing that trebly-dyed 
villain shall be in gaol Before another dsy 
dawns. . Only by his conviction can Ralph 
Urquhart be cleared. I shall move heaven 
and earth to haVe the wronged righted. And 
now I moat off and make the preparations 
necessary—”

A sudden continuous rapping on the wall of 
the adjoining room, and a voice isaning hol
lowly from some mysterious aperture drew 
an ejaculation from Blackwood's lips, n*

“ The deuce !” he exclaimed. ff,
Withont another word he left the room.
In a little while he returned, closely fol

lowed by a sleek, slender individual who in-. 
stantly fixed an eye of secret solicitude upon 
Mr. Pinard.

"Another sharp one," was the individual's 
mental comment

Richard Blackwood broke hurriedly upon 
his uneasy thoughts.

"Mr. Pinard, he said. "Martin Bisby ia 
very anxious to accompany us to Alhambra 
Court If not disagreeable to yon he will go 
with you to the depot ?”

Mr. Pinard nodded aseentingly, hia eyes 
measuring Martin from the crown of his sleek 
head to the sole of hi* neatly booted foot 

The rain was still pouring in torrents when 
the two joined Richard Blackwood and the 
officers at the depot and it was still pouring 
in torrents when they reached the lodge gates 
of Alhambra Court

Into the pale, sickly patch of light cast by 
the streaming lamps at the gates, a horseman 
suddenly dashed at reckless, headlong speed.

Ghastly at the dead, with bleeding, man
acled bands, and the bead bared to the ohill, 
besting storm, be slipped from the foaming 
quivering brute, and rushed to the gates.

The next instant he burst into a glad erv. 
The next he panted, hoarsely :

“ Mr. Pinard 1 Thank Heaven you are 
here ! I am not too late ? The ceremony 
ia not over ?” '

“ Craig Grahams 1”
Mr. Pinard answered in those words, and 

then stood mote again.
Craig burst out wits added passion •“ Who don’t you tell me 1 iT she mar-/ 

ried?”
“ WHh ?" dazedly asked Mr. Pinard. 
“Alba!"
“Married I Why, no—of course not !"

You don’t know what you are talking 
about !" he cried, in a fierce anguish.
„ “ WeU, I'll know what you pro.” retorted 
Mr. Pinard, who was rapidly recovering his 
faculties. Fixing a firm grip on the young 
fellow’s shoulder, he added sternly •

“ Do you want to kill Mrs. Urquhart ? A 
pretty fellow you are to rush into a lady’s 
drawing-room. Hew did you get these hand-

In a few passionate words Craig told the 
story of hie capture.

Before he had spoken a half-dozen senten

ces one of the officers stepped quietly for
ward and relieved him of the manacles.

Mr. Pinard’e hand still upon his shoulder, 
Craig hurried to the conclusion of his narra
tive.

“ Two or three heart ago,” he went rapid
ly on, “ this ChaiUie came to the vaulttend 
told me he was to be married this evening.
I waited till I heard his carriage leave the 
cottage. Then I tore about the vault like 
a wild beast in its cage. I succeeded in free
ing my feet, and finally brought the 
to me by my shrieks and howls.

“Fortunately forme ahe was slightly in
toxicated. A blow quickly settles ber. I 
looked her in the vault, made for the stable, 
and got—heaven only knows bow—a bridle 
on one of the horses. Now, Mr. Pinard, 
for Heaven’s sake, let us onto the house 1 

With his iron grip still upon Craig’s shoul
der. Mr. Pinard, turned to Blackwood.

“I’ve hit upon a plan,” he said, rapidly. 
•First,"turning, again to Craig, “well in

quire at the lodge about the wedding.”
“Yes I yes I” interposed Craig, breathlessly. 
“Next,” pursued Mr. Pinard, his eyes 

going back to Blackwood—“next, we’ll make 
a quiet entrance by way of the kitchen. 
Grahams, who ha» been known to the ser
vants from boyhood, shall go in first and pre
pare them ; after which we can follow, and 
by the light of luchinformation as we may 
be able to elicit, consider our farther eburae.

With those words Mr. Pinard released Craig, 
and rang the belL ,

CHAPTER LXXIIL
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The dim-eyed old lodge-keeper answered 
Mr. Pinard’e ring at ' the lodge gate, and the 
next moment Craig Grahams drew a deep 
breath of relief.

“A wed din’, sah?” chuckled the old fel
low, in reply to Mr. Pinard’a question.

“No wedijm’ ’s up at ’Lambra Court on 
*ioh a night as dis yar, I reckon, sah.”

Craig’s frightful anxieties thus set parti
ally at rest, he suddenly awakened to the 
fact that some serious design was afoot 

Mr. Pinard answered in* hurried inquiry 
with (torn brevity.

** It means the arrest of Ashlaad Udy for 
the murder of Guy Urquhart and Cyrus Rad- 
cliffs, and doubtless it was his name that poor 
Guy strove to utter when he faltered—Ah— 
ah 1”

Mr. Pinard went on with added vehemence. 
“And mark my words, Craig,” he cried ; 

“ there’s some Satanic intrigue to be on- 
folded by this arrest !” *

He made that hasty answer, and crossed 
the porch to the open door.

Aunty Phemie'e voice, high in argument 
with Brutus, came impressively from her 
sitting-room back of the kitchen, -the next 
minute she appeared, a candle flaming high 
above her gorgeons head, and her keen eyes 
fixed inquiringly on the door.

As Craig hastily advanced from the dark
ness without, Aunty Phemie hastily set her 
candlestick on the table.

“ Gracions me. Did I ebber. De Lor’ 
above breea us, Maras Craig !” she ejaculated 
in quick succession, her dneky face paling, 
and her eyes rolling in horror.

“Hash, hash I” cried Craig imperatively ; 
“don’t make an uproar.”

Mr. Pinard hastily entered and approached 
the group.

“There, there I Aunty Phemie I” he inter
posed impatiently. “ Listen to me. Where 
is Mrs, Urquhart ? Where’s Mr. Udy ? 
Where’s Miss Alba? Where are they all?”

To those rapid questions Aunty Phemie, 
now thoroughly frightened, answered with 
commendable directness.

“Mis’ess am sous' asleep, Ma’am Jul’ette 
am aiok in her own ’pertinente, an’ Miss Alba, 
an’ all de rest am in de middle drawing-room. ” 

“ All in the drawing-room ?” thoughtfully, 
anxiously repeated Mr. Pinard.

He went back to Ahe door,
“ Come in,” be said hastily.
As Blackwood end the others entered. 

Aunty Phemie gank, weakly into a chair.
At the supprrâeed, groan which escaped her, 

Mr, Pinard lookedmharply round.
“Not* word, not a sound from one of
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With that he wheeled round to Blackwood 
again.

••They are all in the drawing-room—all 
but Mrs. Urquhart. What ia to be done ? 
Shall Udy be invited out to see some one ?”

After a hasty consultation Brutus was dis
patched to lower the lights and secure the 
outer doors of the grand hall.

That done, the whole party filed noiselessly 
in, Aunty Phemie, qnakingly bringing up the 
rear. t p.

The men had just been effectively stationed 
to wait the voluntary appearance of Mr. Udy 
on his way to bed', when the soft rustle of 
trailing garments startled all eyes to thestair- 
caie. 1

The next moment the beautiful vision of 
Madame Juliette burst upon their astonished 
sight

Every eye followed her, and every heart 
stood still.

To each one thgre her tragic presence car
ried a thrilling sense of some swift approach
ing calamity—some terrible event to come.

Forgetful of their errand, they stood breath
less, unnoticed spectajgira of the seene.en- 
acting within the drawing-room.

“What can it mean? She looks like an 
avenging angel !” breathed Mr. Pinard, 
clutching at Craig’s arm. “Ah, see that ! 
See that ! Great Godfrey !”

At Ronald Chaillie’a startled bound. Alba, 
with Mr. Urquhart and Ashland Udy, had 
also sprang to her feet.

Unmoved, Madame Juliette glided on till 
’she stood close beaide the girl.

There she paused, and slightly turning her 
head, fastened her glowing eyes on Ronald 
ChaiUie.

“ Great Godfrey !” panted Mr. Pinard from 
the doorway a second time. —(l

As that hushed ejaculation passed ,41^ ’ 
’inard’a lips Madame Juliettes exquisite,

and Bisby, sat with his fascinated gaze stiU 
rooted to Madame Juliette’s anguished face.

The white jewelled arms had fallen from 
Alba, and Mr. Pinard bad just raised her to a 
sitting posture, her head resting against hia 
•boulder. ; ,

Her great, dusky eyes were turned on 
Alba • tearful face, and the lips, across Which 
the red tide still slowly poured, were parted 
in the feeble utterance of a last entreaty.

“You have said you forgive me,” aha 
gasped, painfully, laboriously. “Crown 
that forgiveness By a promise.”

“ Anything. Anything that I can perform 
I will promise 1” faltered Alba, the tears 
rolling thick and fast over her cheeks as 
Madame Juliette paused in a paroxysm of 
pain.

A faint, grateful smile just touched the 
blood-stained lips, and the sweet, gasping 
voice painfully resumed :

“ His child—Vesta's child—my pure, lovely 
little Camille. Will you not bring her here 
savour sister, to be—”

Mr. Pinard hastily interposed, in broken, 
husky tones :

“ Give her to me,” he said. “I’m a lone
ly old bachelor. I will adopt her as my 
nieee, and make her life, God willing, as 
sonny and happy as—u

©yea which Madame Juliette raised to 
his face suddenly broke his shaking voice to 
a smothered sob,

“Heaven bleu you 1” gasped the dying 
woman faintly.

In that solemn moment Mr. Pinard leaned 
over to Alba.

“ The child !” he whispered. “ Do you 
know where it is to be found ?”

Madame Juliette’s fast dimming eyes turn
ed upon him once more. Slowly, feebly ahe 
spake.

“The story—in cabinet—will tell—”
Suddenly the eyelids fluttered, closed. A 

sigh, a shiver, and all was over.
While Aunty Phemie, with many soba and 

tears, proceeded with her sad task in Madame 
Juliette’s chamber, Craig, Mr. Pinard and 
Albajoined Mr. Urquhart in the hall below.

Without preface of any kind, Mr. Pinard 
naught Mr. Urquhart’» hand in a warm clasp.

A few hasty words of explanation followed, 
after which Mr. Urquhart turned to Craig 
with an apology,

“I can hardly forgive myself for my utter 
forgetfulness. From the hour that Bisby 
told me of your capture by Chaillie, I never 
thought of it again rill the villain presented 
himself hero this evening. ■ I was quietly 
revolving the proper course to pursue, when 
the tragic appearance of that unhappy 
woman put it out of my head again.

Before Craig could reply, Mr. Pinard has
tily interposed, pointing to the hands of hie 
watch.

“ It won’t do for yon to wait for another 
train, Craig, drenched as yon are,” he said, 
peremptorily.

Craig turned to Alba.
“ Heaven bless you, my darling," he whit- • 

pared, tenderly. “Our sorrows are at an 
end.” _ •

And, in spite of the tragic events of the 
evening, the girl retired to her chamber with 
tears of thankfulness on her pale cheeks.

She had anxiously flown 'to her mother’s 
bedside for a moment at the time that Ma
dame Jnliette’s body was carried up stairs, 
and now her first act was to.visit her again.

Mrs. Urquhart still slept.
“Thank Heaven !” she whispered, as she 

bent over the placid «lumberer,—“Thank 
Heaven, ahe has slept peacefully throughout 
this dreadful evening. ”

WOMAN’S KINGDOM.

CONCLUSION.
Thanks to the powerful sedative administer

ed by Madame J nliette, Mrs. Urquhart slept 
not only all night, but till a late hour the fol
lowing morning.

When she finally roae, freeh and invigor
ated, much that would have proved danger
ously exciting to her had been quietly ac
complished.

The coroner had come and gone, as had 
also the undertaker, Dr. Farnham following 
a little later. Hia astonishment and horror 
knew no bounds.

“ I’ll »ever trust man Again !” be Wit out impetuously. W heSug Mr'ÜrqhjJ*» 
terrible story.* “ Never, never r *

By the time Mrs. Urquhart descended to 
breakfast all traces of the- tragic scene of the 
previous night had been removed.

Aunty Phemie carefully cleansed the en- 
.sangn ned stains on the drawing-room carpet 
with her own shaking hands ; and by / ju
dicious disposition of rags and furniture.

« ltn a view to spare Mrs. Urquhart a 
•hock, Mr. Urquhart had appeared in the 
breakfast-room as Paul Easton, and it was 
not till the meal was over, that Mrs. Urqu
hart was tenderly and cautiously informed 
of Madame Juliette's dreadful death.

Te the astonishment of both Mr. Urquhart 
and Alba, she bore it with wonderful forti- 
tnre and composure.

Madame Juliette was quietly and unosten
tatiously buried, and in due time both Ash
land Udy and Ronald Chaillie suffered the 
extreme penalty of the law.

Two years later. Alba became Craig Gra- 
hame’e wife, and a year subsequent, to the 
delight of both, their example was followed 
by Ralph and Mrs. Urquhart.

“ Sunshine at last r tearfully whispered 
Alba to Craig, as the two ahe so devotedly 
loved turned away from the altar. “Sun
shine at last I”

The wild, weird beauty of the Black Glen 
long ago vanished before the enroaching en
terprise of man, and to-day the legend of 
“The Devil’s " ’ *" ’ ’i Hold' ia completely forgotten. 
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exquisite,
voice broke the silenoe.

Swiftly encircling, the girl's waist with her 
other arm, she oried with thrilling passion, a 
gemmed finger still ’ pointing straight at 
Chaillie :

“ That man ia my brother-in-law, Ronald 
Chaillie 1 I am Madame Cecilia Lasconr, of 
Baden-Baden ! 1 am not your mother ! I am 
not Kalph Urquhart’» widow ! 1 am—a—a 
fraud 1 He is a fraud—a wicked adventurer 
who ia tampering with year mother’s life, 
and luring you to a marriage which, poor 
girl----- ”

The words were lost in a sharp report, and 
an agonizing cry.

While all eyes had been fastened upon the 
rapt face of Madame Juliette, Ronald Chaillie. 
suddenly roused from his stupor to the wild 
rage of a fiend! had sent a deadly bullet 
straight and sure tetts mark.

A scene of indescribable confusion followed.
As Mr. Urquharticaught Madame Juliette’s 

reeling form the officers, thus terribly re
called to their duty, dashed upon Mr. Udy, 
and in a moment he was handcuffed.

As hie fascinated'gaze returned to Madame 
Jnliette’s writhing form, Ronald Chaillie’e 
fierce, bloodshot e*ee chanced to fad upon 
Craig Grahams hurtying into the-room with 
a glass of brandy. '

For an instant he stood paralyzed with 
amazement. The next, a deep, hissing oath 
rushed across h* lips, and with it another 
sharp report rang out its murderous threat of 
vengeance.

But the bullet sped harmlessly over 
Craig’s head.

A howl of rage buret fieroelyfrom Chaillie, 
hot before he eouM do more then utter it, 
Craig Grahame hurled himself upon him.

A terrific struggle ensued, in the midst of 
which one of the officers rushed forward, and 
with the very handcuffs of which Craig Gra
ham had been so lately relieved, ended the 
boniest

Chaillie was hurried from the scene, curs
ing and foaming like a maniac, between the 
officer and Richard Blackwood.

“ We’ll get him to the station, and wait 
there for the train, ” said the officer. “ He’s 
too noisy to be here.”

Just at that moment Mr. Ui’quhsrt, who 
had been out to dispatch Jerry for Dr. Farn- 
ham, rushed across the hall.

Almost in hia way, Ashland Udy, manacled 
•hivering, and closely guarded by the officer

Fashion Notes.

Bright gold is now considered the favourite 
Colour for evening wear.

Pinked out bands of cloth form the newest 
trimming for Sloth suits. 
h A pretty wajob chain consista of beads of 
lapis, separated with pearls.

•Feather fans with light tortoise-shell sticks 
are need for theatres and operas.

Cloth bonnets and toques are now consider
ed more elegant than those of felt.

Very brilliant ia a large green fan covered 
with the feather of humming birds.

French women are wearing short walking 
skirts of sealskin, with sealskin coats.

High heels are no longer worn on evening 
■hoes, but are still need upon day boots.

Chaudron, or reddish-brown copper, is a 
most popular colour for evening dresses.

Sealskin mantles, long in front and abort at 
the back, are edged with seal pompons.

Evening costumes of finest cashmere in pale 
evening tints are exceedingly fashionable.

Frills of lace down the front of the corsage 
are considered more elegant than buttons.

Evening dresses with pointed waists and 
V necks are as becoming as they are fashion
able. , ■,

Short plain skirts of sealskins are worn 
with polonaises of rich repped seal-brown 
silk.

Driving mantelets of velvet are ornament
ed with gold appliques, gold cord, and gold 
beads.

Embroidered front breadths, robing*, or 
panels are extremely in vogue in brilliant 
effect*.

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and comfort- 
ino.—“By a thorough -knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operation! of 
digestion and nutrition and by a careful ap
plication of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast 
tables with a delicately flavoured beverage 
which may save ns many heavy doctor’s bills. 
It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around ne ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. W« 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure Mood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service 
Omette. —Made simply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold only in Packets and Tins (4 lb. 
aad lb. 1 bjkGrooers, labelled—“Jambs Epps 
AOo., Homeopathic Chemists, London." 28

Beth Perfectly Willing.
If I should steal a little kiss.

Oh. would she ween, I wonder?
I tremble at the thought of bliss—
If I should steal a little kiss !
Such pouting lips would never miss 

The dainty bitof plunder ;
If I should steal a little kiss.

Oh, would she weep, I wonder?
Belongs to steal a Mae of mine—
„Be may If he'll return it ;
If I can read the tender sign.
He longe to steal a kiss of mine ;

In love ana war”—you know the line, 
Why cannot he discern It?

He longs to steal a kiss of mine—
He may If he’ll return it.

A Utile Mae when no one sees /
W here is the impropriety?

How sweet amid the birds and bee*
A little kis« when no one sees;

•Ï *» It wrong, the world agrees,If taken with sobriety.
A little kies when no one sees.

Where Is the Impropriety ?

For and About Women.
A dad-lock—A woman’s switch.
Miss Swoffield, of Goderich, has s log 

«bin quilt with 10,410 pieces in it
To the ladies : Marriage is ever a myeter-y ; 

but anything ia better than perpetual miss- 
ery.

A beautiful and accomplished heiress does 
not need to take advantage of leap year. She 
ia already engaged—in rejecting proposals.

A Ridgewood woman who asked a favour 
and was refused, told the gentleman that 
when bis wife died she would marry him for 
for hia meanness.

Mme. Lucca says she has two offers from 
America for next eeaaen, one for 8,000 the 
other for 10,000 francs per evening, and that 
ahe will accept one of the two.

A young lady student of the West Los 
Angeles (Cat) University, who ridee to and 
from school, has trained her horse to kneel 
when she vaults into the saddle.

A woman who compels her poor husband 
to carry up coal three times a day from a 
dark cellar may be considered smart, but we 
consider her husband much martyr.

No girl ought to think of marriage until 
•he can wash and iron. She can’t get along 
well unless she knows how to smooth her 
husband’s bosom when it becomes raffled.

A religious paper has an article entitled 
“How to Make a Wife Insane.” Easily 
done. Tell her that the woman next door ia 
prettier and a better housekeeper than aha 
ia. That’ll do it

I asked a friend the other day the business 
of j» ni only-dressed man who was in hia office. 
“ Oh, he’s the husband of a woman who keeps 
a millinery.store,” replied my friend. That 
told a long story in a few werda.

A female boarding-school in the East ia 
conducted ou the principle that fat interferes 
with mental development so the young ladies 
get for breakfast potatoes, pickles, bread, 
batter, and coffee, with the other meals in 
harmony.

Mrs. Emma 8. Phinney, the American 
sculptor who has just died in Rome, had 
among her works the/boats of President Gar
field and Governor Denison, of Ohio, and a 
recently finished and very clever Cupid sharp
ening hia arrow.

A company of twelve Viennese ewerde- 
women, who are laid to be as remarkable for 
their beauty as their skill, will soon arrive in 
Paris to give a series of entertainments and 
try their strength with some of the landing 
French amateurs.

There ia a skeleton in every cupboard, and 
it is a very sad one when a woman with aix- 
button gloves, high-heeled boon, and fur-lined 
circular take* a gilt-edged hymn book to 
church and leaves her husband at home darn
ing the children's stockings.

Mrs. Anna Irion, whom home when a girl 
waa in Books county, Texas, was the young 
woman who buckled the sword of Gen. Hous
ton aronad that veteran just before the battle 
of San Jacinto. Her death in Bryan, Texas, 
•armssmBinoe of a few days age.

’STL?***
“Come in,” laid Augustus facetiously.
“ Thanks', dear,” said Clara, “ I don’t like 

to go into an empty room, it’s io cheerless 
and lonesome like, you know.”

Mrs. Jones—“ Do you know, dear, that 
you promised to buy me a seal-skin sacque for 
a Christmas present ?” Mr. Jones—“ Why. 
no, dear ; I had forgotten that. When was 
it?" Mrs. Jones—“About three weeks ago.” 
Mr. Jones—“Oh, yes ; I remember now ; 
bat that waa before the gka bill came in.”

Influence of Women’s Society.
“It ia better for you,” says Thackeray, 

“ to pass an evening once or twice in a lady’s 
drawing-room, even though the conversation 
is slow, and you know the girl’s- songs by 
heart, than in a club, tavern, or the pit of a 
theatre. All amusements of youth to which 
virtuous women ere not admitted, rely en it, 
are deleterious to their nature. All men who 
avoid female society have dnll perceptions 
and are etupid or have gross tastes, and re
volt against wbat is pure. Your club swag
gerers, who are sacking the batte of billiard 
cues all night, call femalei society insipid.”

The Penalty of “ Shop" Politeness.
I was in a State street store and overheard 

this from the pale and tired girl behind the 
counter : “ No, we get no credit for what we 
do. We are told to inula and be polite. 
Now, some girls don’t know how to smile ; 
all they can do is to giggle. Customers hate 
a girl who giggles. Then, forcing these smiles 
and giggles day after day, they get to be 
second nature. We smile and giggle as 
we go home, and the mushy-headed creatures 
who make it a business to waylay ns think 
we smile and giggle for their benefit. They 
follow ns and we are compelled to be bold 
in order to discard them. This it the penalty 
of a shop girl's politeness. ” I think she must 
have meant it. She fairly threw the mer
chantable articles into the box before her,and 
then shoved it back with each vehemence 
that I would almost bet it broke the plaster
ing on the wall.

Great Dish of the Future.
The following is worth knowing :—The 

stew is the great dish of the future. " The un
certainty of meal-taking brings with it a 
craving for stimulants. Steaks should not 
be cooked too ioug, as the best particles 
evaporate. It is impossible to get warm in 
cold weather with undigested food in your 
stomach. Fish should never be boiled, but 
steamed, so that no fine properties are dis
solved in the water and so lost. Exclusive 
diet on peas, beans, and lentils does not de
velop the brightest and quickest tone of mind 
in man. Food is only coarse when coarsely 
cooked, as the plainest materials contain nu
tritions and dainty elements. It is a great 
mistake to eat half-raw steak on a cold win
ter’s day. Half-raw meat yields lees nutri
tion than well-cooked meati. If meals are 
kept irregularly in youth, something creeps 
up in adult age which shows diminished 
vitality. The want ot a warm meal in the 
middle of the day is, to people who have had 
perhaps bat a slight breakfast and have been 
in the oold winter air, the cause erf /H—— 
and.want of vitality.

All Can be Attractive.
Few women are beautiful. Some are pretty, 

many may be handsome ; all can be attrac
tive, and there ia absolutely no excuse for 
being unsightly. It coats money to bay 
drawee, bate, cloaks, shoes, gloves, oollars, 
ribbons, and handkerchiefs ; bat little more 
expensive is a neat drew pattern, aimplv 
made bnt well-fitted, than a startling novelty 
loaded with trimmings and slovenly made. 
A becoming hat costa no more than a loud, 
gaudily trimmed one, and it is possible to 
get just as nest a shoe for (3 as for doable 
the price. It would seem impertinent to 
have to «peak of personal cleanliness, yet so 
grow is the neglect that a woman with a head 
of clean, well-kept, well-arranged hair, white 
teeth, immaculate hands, face, ears, and 
neck is quite aa remarkable in a public place 
or street-oar aa a positive beauty. It is this 
scrupulous" care of the body that adds se 
muet to the reputation of Mrs. Langtry. 
Her hair is so clean and fragrant of bay ram.

her teeth so white, her bps so red, her ears 
and finger-tips so pink, and hlir skin so per. 
fectly free from imperfections, and there ii 
about her such an air of being well-fed and 
well-kept w to remind one of a thoroughbred 
horse.

The Quilt Crase.
The “ crazy-quilt" insanity has recent!, 

rehched the rural districts, and as the supply 
of young men in those localities is so small 
the necktie and hat-lining crop is soon h»r. 
ywted, and the young women who are suffer
ing from the malady are forced to resort to 
other means to secure the necessary material 
for their unfinisnedblock*. Their latest scheme 
has just been discovered by the dry goods 
men of this city, and their supply from this 
quarter bids fair to be cut off at short notice, 
A representative of a leading house told a 
reporter ywterday that it had always been 
customary for country people to send to city 
dry goods houses for samples, and hundreds 
of dollars’ worth of goods were out up by the 
v»t ions houses ior this purpose. Bnt now the 
houses were daily receiving large numbers of 
requests for samples from thé country, in 
which no price, ooloor, or style was given. 
Some of these requests had been heeded, but 
now it haa been discovered that this is the 
work of the crazy-quilt fiends, and the vari
ons dealers have resolved that hereafter they 
will pay no attention to each requests for 
priew, colours, etc. They say that the crazy- 
quilt swindlers most go.

Borne Bex Differences.
When a woman becomes flurried she feels 

for a fan ; when a man becomes flurried he 
feels for a cigar.

Women jump at conclusions and generally 
hit, men reason things out logically and gen
erally mils it.

Women always show by their actions that 
they enjoy going to church ; men are ieu de
monstrative.

Some women can’t pass a milliner store 
without looking in ; some men can’t pass a 
saloon without going in.

A woman never sees a baby without want
ing to ran to it ; a man never sees a baby 
without wanting to run from it.

Women love admiration, approbation, 
adulation, self-immolation on the part of 
others, and are often weak, vain, and frivol
ous. Ditto men.

A woman always carries her purse in her 
hand, so that other women will see it ; a man 
carries his in his inside pocket, so that his 
wife won’t see it

A man of fashion bates the rain because it 
deranges the set ef hie pantaloons ; a woman 
of fashion hates it because it deranges her 
complexion.

When a woman wants to repair damages 
she uses A pin ; when a man wants to repair 
damages he spends two hours and a half try
ing to thread a needle.

A woman can ait in a theatre three hours 
without getting all cramped up, catching the 
toothache, or becoming faint for want of 
fresh air ; a man can’t.

When a woman ie asked by a fond lover for 
heart and hand and aaya “ No,” she don’t al
ways mean it ; when a man ia asked by a 
jovial friend if he will take something and 
•ays “No,” he don’t always mean it, either.

ÀGKICÜLTÜ1

CATARRH
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE,

**• Great Balsamic Distillation ef Wltcft 
American Pine, Canadian Far, 

Marlceld, Clever Blossom, Etc.,
F»r the Immediate Relief and Permanent Cere 
of ejerr form of Catarrh, from a Simple Head 
geld or Influenza to the Loss of Smell, Taste, and 
Hear-in*, Cough. Bronchitis, and Incipient Con
sumption. Relief in flve minutes in any and 
•tot erne. Nothing like it. Grateful, fragrant.

atrafantiag a oomplete treatment, of all flrug- 
pstifer Si. Ask for Sanford’s Radical Cube. 
Fotter Dreg and Chemical Co.. Boston.

Collin's Voltaic Klecrric 
Plaster instantly affects 
the Nervous System and 
banishes Pain. A perfect 

v. i ,i , „ Flee trie Battery com
ic THB GET bleed with a Porous

____ »» Plaster for 25 cents.
HfllAil NEW It annihilates Pain, vital- 

1res Weak and Worn Out 
Parts, strengthens Tired Muscles, prevents Dis
ease, and does more in one half the time than 
any other plaster In the world. Sold everywhere.

COMPETITION NO. 2.

Gold Watches, silver Watches. Jewellery.
Be., Given Free to Senders of First Cor
rect Answers to Certain Bible Questions.
The Publisher of the LADIES’ JOUR

NAL, a 20-page Monthly Fashion Magazine, 
published at Toronto, tianada, offers the fol
lowing valuable prizes :—

FIRST PRIZE.—One Solid Gold Hunting 
Case Ladies’ W atch, cases elegantly en
graved, retailed about $60.

SECOND PRIZE.—Ladies’ Very Fine 
Hunting Case Coin Silver Watch, retailed 
about 820.

THIRD PRIZE.—Gentlemen’s Solid Coin 
Silver Hunting Case Watch, retailed about 
818.

FOURTH PRIZE. —Gentlemen’s Solid 
Coin Silver Hunting Case Watch, retailed 
about 816.

FIFTH PRIZE.—Gentlemen’s Solid Coin 
Silver Hunting Case Watch, retailed about 
814.

SIXTH PRIZE,—Gentlemen’s Nickel Sil
ver Hunting Case Watch, retailed about 810.

SEVENTH PRIZE.—Gentlemen's Open 
Face Nickel Watch, retailed about 88.

EIGHTH PRIZE.—A Pair of Beautiful 
Heavily Platen Gold Bracelets, retail 87.

NINTH PRIZE.—A Solid Gold Gem Ring 
—a very pretty article.

Each of the following questions mast be 
answered correctly to secure a prize. The 
prizes will be awarded in the order the cor
rect answers are received. That is, the first 
one sending the correct answers to each of 
the Bible questions asked below will receive 
the first prize, and tne second sending correct 
answers to all the questions will reçoive the 
second prize, and so on. Remember all the 
three questions must be answi red correctly, 
and FIFTY CENTS IN SCRIP OR COIN 
must be sent by each competitor, and for 
this half dollar they will receive the LADIES’ 
JOURNAL FOR ONE YEaR.

Remember these prizes are only given yon 
in order to get you to take an interest in tie 
LADIES’ JOURNAL, and also to get yon to 
study the Bible. Yon will get extra good 
value for your half dollar investment even if 
you don't secure one of these valuable prizes. 
The following are tne questions, and they are 
really not so very difficult if you know any
thing at all about the Bible

No. 1.—How many letters are there in lie 
Bible?

No. 2.—How many words ?
No. 3.—Wnat verse in the Bible contains 

all the letters of the alphabet, counting I and 
J as one ?

The Old and New Testament are included 
in the term Bible, but not the Apocrypha.

The LADIES’ JOURNAL is the best value 
for fifty cents to be found anywhere among 
ladies’ fashion publications. It consists ol 
20 pages each iasue, and contains the sum and 
substance of all the high-priced American 
fashion publications, with large full page illus
trations of all the latest fashions, with two 
full pages of the newest music, a short or 
serial story, household hints and a lot of 
other very interesting matters for ladies. 
This competition will remain open only till 
2Qth Jannarv next In the January issue of 
tiie LADIES’ JOURNAL, just on Mi shed, 
will be found the name* and addresses of the 
successful prize winners in Competition No. 
1, just closed;'' ‘The annual subscription to 
the LADIES" JOURNAL ia FIFTY CENTS. 
Snuffle oopiee,^ Five Cute.

EDITOR LADIES’ JOURNAL, 
Teaozro, Cam ad a.

IS IT THBCSl

Wbobbbbubo.—“Could 
thraugb-the opiums of your I 
for thrash ; I have a mare tc 

i fast i 
and a 

i limbs,’j 
Judging from symptom* 

mart suffers from some d iseasao 
probably navicular disease. I 
the thrush should be kept ind 
floor, furnished amply with 
ding. All detached or deca| 
the frog ekfonld be carefully 
as npt to start blood ; then 
be trimmed and levelled, and J 
ipg but without toe-piece, s| 
tacked on. The feet should I 
warn» water morning and evel 
wiping them dry. a portion off 
finely powdered ace tat of zin 
traduced into the clefts of thel 
of a small flattened stick of 1 
powder retained by inserting 
oakum ; or, pledgets of tog 
may be inserted daily, and ke 
means of flattened pieces of L 
frog, the ends ot wnicn are il 
the shoe and the hoof. Tatis 
verence are required, as it | 
months to cure bad cases ofl 
eases are readily overcome by] 
cleft of the frog and 
lotion.

PISg OUT OF COÎ

New York State.—“I hi 
ehire-nigs which appear to Î 
rheumatism. They walk 
and after a while they lose 
bind legs. Will yon please 
do anything for them ?”

Keep the pig» in a comfor 
and warm place, and give 
food. Give powdered colch: 
of potash, of each one dracl 
for 10 or 12 days.

Ontario,—“I have a pi 
old, which, when it puts 
trough, falls ever to the 1 
trembles for a while, then a 
seconds, gets up, and appe. 
until given either food or 
has acted in that way six 
frst three days. I am feed! 
Please prescribe a remedy.r

Change the food entir 
carrots, oatmeal, and mil 
p{ iodide of potassium daily

DISEASED

North Gower__ “ Pie
through your paper what 
jtchipg in horses. Th. sk 
the legs—the inside of the 
bbdy—is the worst.”

Try mercurial ointment, 
every third or fourth day.

HARD DRY

Wbibsbnburg. —“I have j 
had a hard dry eongh 
months. Please prescribe a I 

Give tartar emetic, one < 
potash, one drachm ; powd 
half drachm ; daily, mixed i 
or bran, aad continue for 181 
on good clean hay or oats.

LOOK TO THE
•■MaaeiniOTTirr.—“Have 
for the past two. weeks has ll 
I often find her holding hd 
hey, apparently not able to] 
she does chew she holds her 1 
Her ears are drooping all the 
tell me what to do for her ?” | 

Examine the mouth 
If the teeth are affected |in i 
change the food and keep 1 
fortable aa possiMe.

TOO MUCH

Bothwbll.—“ I have 
five and six years old, 
living on six quarts of oat 
day, with some dry hr 
they ean eat. They do i 
They scour until noon, i 
•all right. Can you tell 
Ibem?"

You are giving yonr he 
tity of food than they < 
and the result you mentii 
ef affording relief.

HAIR FAD

Bothwbll.—” I have i 
Md whose hair ia all comic 
What will I do to stop it ? 
Apply oaoe a week to the 
mercurial ointment

SCROFULOUS OS

Bramptom.—“ I have 
one month old had a soft 
stifle joints. The colt is 
old and the swellings are 
side is rather worse that 
frequently hear it crai 
walking. What ehhli I, 

Your colt is in all p 
from an affection known 
Feed him well and appi 
stifles made of binioi 
drachms and lard one 
Mister in three or four w 
ary snrgeon is conveoie:
improvement takes place

LIVE ST(

If pigs are kept from the 
plenty of straw they will i 
serions injury results from ’ 
thing that a nog will not 
in sold weather. Yet this i^ 
made by farmers, though no 
now as was the case formerlj 

The same farmer who i 
price for the services of a at 
raise a good colt is often ver 
ear ring the calves intended 1 
beef or the dairy, and yet j 
stock demands the same 
matter of improvement aa 

Enough bedding should 
■beep kept in «Ins basea 
lying down their wool will i 
tact witn masses of their 
Sot only does it soil.the i. 
Which is thus engendered 
pile of manure snonid be • 
times during the winter.

When a pig becomes 
that it is not in good health 
are frequently troubled wit! 
loins. A pig in this ouditd 
or thrive, and is quite HI 
Would he advisable to give] 
ounces of linseed-oil and oad 
tine ; also, to wash the skinl 
ij»4 hoap and rah tqrpsntme 
should pe fedligqtly oq boit 
bran in equal quantities anti 

Calves suffer from diarrh 
digestion. This is caused i 
richness qf the m Ik, and is] 
tbie season whan the cows 
food. It would he q<|vj| 
to the oow rather than the] 
ts sucking, as the calf

V.T . < ; ‘ . .-V ^ ; ■



*r teeth eo white, her lipe go red, her ewe 
nd finger-tips so pink, and hdr skin to per. 
Wlv free from imperfections, and there it 

at her each an sir of being well-fed and 
1-sept as to remind one of a thoroughbred

The Quilt Craaa, *- piÿ
The “ crazy-qailt” insanity has recently 

■Ached the rural districts, and as the supple 
i young men in those localities is so small 
e necktie and hat-lining crop it soon har
ated, and the young women who are suifer- 
| iront the malady are forced to resort to 
1er means to secure the necessary material 
r their unfinished blocks. Tueir latest scheme 
i just been discovered by the dry goods 

i of this city, and their supply from this 
rter bids fair to be cut off at short notice.

L representative of a leading house told a 
porter yesterday that it had always been 
stomary for country people to send to city 
y goods houses for samples, and hundre* 
dollars' worth of goods were cut up by the 

liions houses lor this purpose. But now the 
oases were daily receiving large numbers of 
fqneste for samples from the country, in 
fhich no price, colour, or style was given, 

ne of these requests had been heeded, but 
r it has been discovered that this is the. 
rk of the crazy-quilt fiends, and the vari- 
i dealers have resolved that hereafter they 

nil pay no attention to such requests for 
■ices, colours, etc. They say that the crazy- 
tilt swindlers must go.

Some Sex Differences.
When a woman becomes flurried she feels 
r a fan ; when a man becomes flurried he 
els for a cigar.

| Women jump at conclusion» and generally 
hit, men reason things out logically and gen- 

rally miss it.
Women always show by their actions that 

hey enjoy going to church ; men are lean de- 
aonstrative.

Some women can’t pass a milliner store 
ithout looking in ; some men can’t pass a 
boon without going in.
A woman never sees a baby withont want- 

ig to run to it ; a man never sees a baby 
rithout wanting to ran from it.
Women love admiration, approbation, 

idulation, self-immolation on the part of 
'‘hers, and are often weak, vain, and frivol- 

is. Ditto men.
A woman always carries her purse in her 
md, so that other women will see it ; a man 
fries his in his inside pocket, so that his 

Fife won’t see it
A mac of fashion bates the rain because it 
iranges the set of his pantaloons ; a woman 
fashion hates it because it deranges her 

amplexion.
rVnen a woman wants to repair damages 
i uses a pin ; when a man wants to repair 
mages bs spends two hours and a half try- 
j to thread a needle. • '
A woman can sit in a theatre three hours 
ithout getting all cramped up, catching the 
othache, or becoming faint for want of 
ssh air ; a man can’t.
When a woman is asked fay a fond lover for 

Bart and hand and says “ No,” she don’t sl
ays mean it ; when a man is asked by » 
rvial friend if he will take something and 

^ys “No,” he don’t always mean it, either.

CATARRH

m un

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE,
i Great Balsamic Distillation el WlteN 

>**•!» American Pine, Canadian For. 
Maxiceld, Clover Blossom, Etc.,

r the Immediate Relief and Permanent Cm 
[ every form of Catarrh, from a Simple Head 

1 or Influenza to the Loss of Smell, Taste, ^ 
-1 % Ceugh. Bronchitis, and Incipient Con- 

Relief in flve minutes in any and 
. Nothin* like it. Grateful, fragrant, 

wee©me. Cure begins from first application, 
is rapid, radical,, permanent, and never

L 0»e bottle Radical Cure, one box CatnrrM 
plvent and Sanford's Inhaler, ali in one pack* 
"■ft forming a complete treatment, of all drug* 
Nfer $1. Ask tor Sanford's Radical Cube. 
"^tDRPOANP Chemical Co.. Boston.

a ■ I HI Collin’s Voltaic KlectrLe 
I JB ■ BM Plaster instantly affects 
■ am ■ E* the Nervous System and 

banishes Pain. A perfect 
TO , . _ Mac trie Battery com- 
18 THE CBT blned with a Porous

____» a Plaster for ZS cents.
UFFEIIIB 1ER* It annihilates Pain, vital

izes Weak and Worn Out 
«1. strengthens Tired Muscles, prevents Dis- 

and does more in one half the time than 
T other plaster in the world. Sold everywhere.

COMPETITION NO. 2.
old Watches, Sliver Watches, Jewellery,

I Ac., Given Free to Senders of First Cor- 
j root Answers to Certain Bible Questions.

The Publisher of the LADIES’ JOUR. 
ÏAL, a 20-page Monthly Fashion Magazine, 
-nblished at Toronto, Canada, offers the fol- 

ing valuable prizes :—
FIRST PRIZE.—One Solid Gold Hunting 

Ladies' Watch, cases elegantly en- 
aved, retailed about $60.
SECOND PRIZE.—Ladies’ Very Fine 

touting Case Coin Silver Watch, retailed 
' ont $20.
THIRD PRIZE.—Gentlemen's Solid Goût 

lilver Hunting Case Watch, retailed about 
18,

FOURTH PRIZE. —Gentlemen's Solid 
Silver Hunting Case Watch, retailed 

out $16.
FlFTH PRIZE.—Gentlemen’s Solid Coin 

Silver Hunting Case Watch, retailed about
II 4.

SIXTH PRIZE,—Gentlemen’s Nickel SU- 
■ Hunting Case Watch, retailed about $10. 

SEV ENTH PRIZE.—Gentlemen’s Open 
Pace Nickel Watch, retailed about $8.

EIGHTH PRIZE.—A Pair of Beautiful 
leavilv Plate,i Gold Bracelets, retail $7. 

NINTH PRIZE.—A Solid Gold Gem Ring 
-a very pretty article.
Each of the following questions mast be 

vered correctly to secure a prize. The 
rill be awarded in the order the cor- 

answers are received. That is, the first 
) sending the correct answers to each of 
i Bible questions asked below will receive 
i first prize, and tne second sending correct 
ewers to all the questions wiU receive the 
ond prize, and so on. Remember all the 

hree questions must be answ- red correctly, 
nd FIFTY CENTS IN SCRIP OR COIN 

ist be sent by each competitor, and for 
i half dollar they will receive the LADIES’ 

JOURNAL FOR ONE YEaR,
Remember these pnzes are only given you 

‘ order to get yon to take an interest in tie 
VDIES’ JOURNAL, and also to get you to 
ndy the Bible. Yon will get extra good 
dne for yonr half dollar investment even if 

i don’t secure one of these valuable prizes, 
he following are tne questions, and they are 

lly not so very difficult if you know sny- 
ng at all about the Bible :—

No. 1.—How many letters are there in Ik 
table !

No. 2.—How many words ?
No. 3.—Wnat verse in the Bible contains 
L the letters of the alphabet, counting I —4 

I as one ?
I The Old and New Testament are included

II the term Bible, but not tne Apocrypna.
I The LADIES’JOURNAL is the best value
r fifty cents to be found anywhere among 
lies’ fashion publication!. It consists of 
) pages each issue, and contains the sum and 
" stance of all the high-priced American 
hion pn lications. with large foil page illus
trons of all the latest faanioos, with two 

ges of the newest music, a short or 
story, household bints and a Lot of 

her very interesting matters for ladies, 
bis competition will remain open only till 
th January next. In the January issue pf 

pa LADIES’ JOURNAL, just published, 
I be iooud the names and addresses of the 

iful prize winners in Competition : 
l just closed. The annual subscription 

I LADIEhTJOURNAL is FIFTY CENT 
> copies. Five Cents,

Address, ; ___
EDITOR LADIES' JOURNAL* 

Tenono, r

TORONTO, THHBSBA.Ÿ, JANUAHY 84, 188 4.

AGRICULTURAL.

lag agricultural Inti ’ 
gifeu as Kpn à* pra

receive letters 
matters aftot- 

snswers will be

to
answers

is iTjaapsH i

Wsosbobuo.—“ Could you inform me, 
thraugh-ths «olunti of your paper, of a cure 

thrash i I have a tpare that has "for bad it for 
or sa

Give

about a year. B driven fast for a mile o 
and then allowed to stand a while she 
hardly move her front limbs,

Judging front symptom# mentioned yoer 
merssuffer» from so u»edi$ee»*otberth»a thrush 
probably navicular disease- A horse with 
the thrush should be kept indoors on a plank 
floor, furnished amply with dry straw bed
ding, All deteobed or decayed portions of 
the beg should he carefully trimmed off, so 
as not to start blood ; than the hoof# should 
be trimmed and levelled, tod shoes with oalk- 
ipg but without tee-piece, should be lightly 
tanked on. The feet should be cleansed with 
warm water morning and evening, and, after 
wiping them dry. a portion of dry calomel or 
finely powdered ace tat - of sine should be in
troduced into the clefts of the frog by the aid 
of a small flattened stick of wood," and the 
powder retained by inserting a little tew or 
oakum ; or, pledgets of tow soaked in tar 
may be inserted daily, and kept in place by 
means of Battened pieces of wood across the 
(Tog, the ends ot which are inserted between 
the shoe and the hoof. Patience and perse
verance are required, as it sometimes takes 
moaths to ears bad cases of thrush. Some 
eases are readily overcome by cleaning out the 
cleft of the frog and using carbolic acid 
lotion.

PlB8 OUT OF CONDITION.

New Yobk State.—“ I have some Berk- 
shire-pigs which appear to be troubled with 
rheumatism. They Walk as if foundered, 
and after a while they lose the use pf their 
bind legs. Will you please tell me it I can 
do anything for them 7”

Keep the pigt in a comfortable, well-bedded, 
and warm place, and give them the beet of 
fbod. Give powdered colchicom and nitrate 
of potash, of each one draehm, and continue 
for 10 et 12 days.

Ontario,—“ I bare a pig three months 
°id. which, when it pute it; pose in the 
trough, falls ever to the left aide, lies and 
tremble» for a while, then straggles for a few 
seconda, gets up, and appears well enough 
until given either food or drink again. It 
baa acted in that way six times daring the 
last three days. 1 am feeding. cracked peas. 
Please prescribe a remedy,”

Change the food entirely- Give boiled 
carrots, oatmeal, and milk and 2 drachma 
pf iodide of potassium daily fqr four days.

DISEASED SKIN.

North Gower—V Please let me know 
through yonr paper what srill cure a dry 
jtohipg in horses. The skin, particularly in 
the legs—the inside of the hind legs up to the 
tibdy—i| the worst.”

Try mercurial ointment, using it carefully 
every third or fourth day.

HARD DRY C0Ü6H,

WSISsevaorg. —= “ I have a mare that has 
had a hard dry oongh for about three 
months. Please prescribe a cure.”

Give tartar emetic, one draehm ; nitrate of 
uotasb, one drachm ; powdered digitalft, one- 
half drachm ; daily, mixed srith boiled oats 
m bran, and continue far 10 or 18 days. Feed 
«B good clean hay or oats.

LOOK TO THE TEETH. j
. V-1TS J.

If AResMotm.—“ I have a fine ’hinttu 
for the peat two, weeks has lost her appetite.
I often find her holding her month rail of 
bay, apparently not able to chew, and when 
she does chew she bolds her head to one side. 
B»r ears are drooping all the time, Can you 
tell me what to do tor her !”

Etamine the mouth carefully ta ascertain 
if the teeth are affected (in any way. If not, 
change the food and keep the animal aa com
fortable ae possible.

TOO HUGH FEED.

Botrwjlu—I have a «pan of horses, 
five and six years old, working every day, 
living on fix quarts of oats each three times a 
day, with some dry bran—and all the hay 
they can eat, They do not eat much hay. 
They scour until noon, after which they are 
*11 right. Can you tell me what to do with 
them!"

You are giving your horses a greater quan
tity of food than they nan properly digest, 
and the result you mention is nature’s method 
of affording relief.

HAIR FALLING.

Botwwell.—“ I have a mare nine years 
pld whose hair ie all.comipg out on the head. 
What will I do to atop it 
Apply opee a week to the affected parts weak 
mercurial ointment

SCROFULOUS OSTITES.

Bramptow.—.“ I have a oolt which when 
one month old bad a soft swelling on both 
stifle joints. The oolt ii new seven months 
old and the swellings are getting worse. One 
side is rather worse that the other, and I can 
frequently hear it crack when the colt is 
walking. What shhl| I do with it!”

Your colt is in all probability suffering 
from an affection known as scrofulous ostites. 
Feed him well and apply a blister to the 
stifle* made of > biniodide of mercury 2 
drachms and lard one ounce. Repeat the 
blister in three or four weeks, If a veterin
ary surgeon is convenient consult him if no 
improvement takes place.

LIVE STOCK.

If pigs are kept from the wet and allowed 
plenty of straw they >ill see to it that no 
serious injury results from cold. The one 
thing that a hog will not endnre ie a wet bed 
in sold weather. Yet this is a mistake often 
made by farmers, though not So commonly 
now ae was the case formerly.

The eame farmer who willingly pays a good 
price for the services of a stallion .in order to 
raise a good colt is often very indifferent re- 
ear ling the calves intended to he kept for 
beef or the dairy, and yet the oae elaae ef 
stock demands the same judgment in the 
matter of improvement ae the other.

Bnoegh heddiag should be provided fer 
•beep kept ia warn» basements,.'so that when 
lying down their wool will not come in cop- 
tact with masses or their own excrement. 
Not only does it soiLthe wool, but the beat 
whiefa is thus engendered is hurtful. The- 
pile of manure shoo Id be «leaned out several 
times denpg the winter-

Wfaea a pig becomes scurfy It indicates 
that it Is not in good health, and such pigs 
are frequently troubled with weakness pf the 
loins, A pig i* this condition will not grow 
or thrive, and is quite likely to die. It 
would be ad visible to give such n pig two 
ounces of linseed-oil and on« ounce of turpen
tine ; also, to wash the skin with warn) water
m)4 soap and rsb tqspeotine ouive tow-, It 
should be fpdligtjtly oq hofied dpfqwtal *f$ 
bran in equal quantities until it recover*

Calves suffer from diarrhea hgohna* ef«tinr
digeetion. Thu u caused »t *nna,fay oygfr
richness of the m Ik, and is more comiureuet 
♦hi* season wneu the cows areJed- npon dry 
feom It weald be advisable to mre medicine 
to the cow rather than the calf if the calf 
k sucking, as the calf will geti it in

the milk, wfcioh will be the best for it. 
the 0f>W four ounces of epeom saltstts&’trxrttv

Warm Quarters For Figs In yglpter.
It ft hoped that pig ramer» bave become 

quite oopvmced of the necessity ef fgenisbing 
a warm pen for winter, The pig must Keep 
warns, and •* »• œetoraly cheaper to fnruish a 
warm pen than food to keep the pig wFffi- 
It takes a large part of the food thet a pig can 
e#t to keep it warm. ■*-
. The health of the pig must be ae 
looked after m winter a« sommer.
aaiSKJffjSftB-waK
thing ; but the pig is a natural grass-eating 
animal, and mutt, therefore, to be healthy, 
have fibrous fpod in his diet 

Figs should always have a portion of wane 
or bulky food for the reasons given. This 
may be grass, roots, coarse bran, corn and cob 
ground fine together, short cut clhVer hay, or 
other hay, boiled spft ead fed raised With 
ri»e meal. Pigs ypU eat thif boiled hey 
greedily. We have used this boiled hay with 
good effect it first being run through a cut
ter. It gives excellent bulk in the stomach, 
very completely separating the concentrated 
meal.—Notional Lim-Btoct Journal, Chicago.

----- 1-----
Peer» Warm*1 Seep Ipeep.

Every farmer, howeverftw th*

Many persons, «oppose it is not feasible Id 
keep sheep with other stock in the same pas
ture or feeding yard. It is not safe to keep 
saeep in the same pasture wi$p young horses. 
Both animale feed on ihopt crasses sad also 
weeds, and playful young horaas somutimes 
injure sheep by racing them- With cattle 
toe horns are the only danger, and sheep soon 
learn .k> keep out of the way of them, while 
it-is better that sheep should be kept by 
themselves, especially in winter and in the 
oaae of large flock», decidedly to, yet when 
few sheep Ufa kept they may bq safely allow
ed to run With cattie in the paster*, and also 
in the feeding yard* i» th* winter. Indeed, 
sheep soon learn to follow the tattle r*ther
oiosely, i-------- —’----- ‘ ‘
doge are 
teotioa.
sheep keptwithcattle, nuleuTntl 
old rogue, and thee only when the sheep are 
foundatnweakdereble distance, for the in
stinct oi Sheunttle is to attack animals found 
chasing nr worrying ether stock now titom.f- 
Breeder’t Gazette, Chicago. . I

■ii-S. *l.
BarronncM In Cswa,

Veterinary Surgeon Heath ef New Yf>

but this almost invariably resnlta from mall 
formation of some part of the sexual organs of 
the heifer, or a lack of perfect development 
of some part. These are readily detected ip 
their steer-like appearance. Beef is the only 
profit that can be derived frouaPmch fortun
ately rare production*.

“ Accidental sterility any resnlt from eon- 
finemeqt, bad sanitary conditions, bad food, 
but more frequently from feeding too much 
concentrated food for a considerable time.

“ A very fat heifer, which does not eoike 
le heat as required, ihould be tamed into a 
pasture-lot whioh baa beep fed close, or that 
u very poor, and if convenient, with a young 
bull, whose presence will help to excite 
natural function. Shorthorn tows, wkei 
fat and barren, have been restored to fprl 
by beiag pat to work like oxen. Cow* t*> 
fat, being barren, having been sold and 
driven a long distance amt turned into a pas
ture, took the bull and conceived. Stallions 
too meek pampered have lost their virile 
power, but recovered by work er poorer fere. 

“ Fatty degeneration from excessive ieed-
commeal or cotton reid mes*.mg of

in.ned-in breeding gt* 
stitution. Consumption, exHansting diarrhoea, 
malaria, low damp pastures, and exposure of 
young and delicate heifers, m»y all wus« 
barrsuness.

Somstime barren «owe will recover by a 
change of pastures, especially if plethoric, 
frees rieh lowland to poorer npland pastures. 
Cows ia too high conditio* will be benefited 
by one or two d»seeof half a pound of Kpeem 
salts, or Glauber salts, or a dose once or 
twice a week for a short time. Fair condition 
is favourable to fruitfulness. Oews too thin 
will be benefited by a more generous feeding, 
and to which tonics are added daily lag a 
time.

“ The cause of barrenness should be «are- 
fully sought, and removed. * It has been 
said that a healthy cow a*4 a healthy bull 
coupled may net prove fruitful Pampered 
stallions, bulls, rams, or boars have been 
known to refuse to serve particular females. 
Whenever this occurs, the attempt to couple 
such animals will not prove servieekble.

*• Another,but OOt frequent; canseof barren
ness in cow» is wintering in a cold, damp ex
posed yard or dark stable. The remedy, of 
course, is at once suggested—an entire cor- 
rection of these evils. Thin and feeble heifer* 
are the ones that suffer most from these un- 
f*vour»hle conditions. "

THE DAIRY.

During severe oold weather rows will often 
refuse to drink »■ meeh water as they should 
if it is filled with ice and is ncariv down to the 
freezing temperature. It is really better that 
the water be «lightly tepid and the oowa be 
raduoed to driuk more of it by Staking a thin 
mash with bran and meal

The Jersey Bulletin says the first annual 
combination sale ef Jerseys in Indianapolis 
lnd., commencing on February 6th. promises 
to be a worthy beginning of what ia destined 
to become an impo tent event t« all Not 
only will the breeder look forward fer the an
nouncement ef tbesale, but purobatere ae well, 
when they learn that animals of ment end 
representatives of herds will h« pet forward, 
instead of the rollings that so frequently find 
a market at some oity remote from the place 
of breeding.

The queetion as to which » the bast row 
for butter depends npoq several thing*. If is 
not the quantity of butter given, for matauee, 
whioh makes the moat profit, but the coal of 
the butter per pound find the price r 
for it There are cows which wjjl 
more butter than others, but consume more 
feed in proportion to the butter product, and 
some cows for various reasons cert more than 
others. StiU, the first cost i* bet a small 
element in the ewe, far if a ene-hnadred-dol- 
lar cow makes twice ae much butter a* » 
fifty-dollar cow, the former U the cheaper * 
the two, although the may consume a lit! 
more feed. It is not a question, either, of 
breed, for there are good and poor oowa of all 
breeds, and some native cows are aa good ae 
many of the more costly pure-bred ones. 
Generally speaking, the beat bqttor eew i| a 
grade Jersey, whose da 
cow and the sire from a
pure bred Jersey stock, .. ________ r,
that is, have no fancy vaine pnt on them, 
are hardly moderate eaters, and as good for 
butter or better than the average pure-bred 
eow.—N. y. Timet.

—r-W—;r
Churaleg In Winter.

Th* gro*t trouble ip Whiter oboraiug ii 
th* low temperature, Çreem require* a oar 
tain total quantity of heat to nne* or heoomi 
ia a proper condition to he made into huttgr. 
« |t 6a* aht eoouub warmth for this it if diffi
cult and sometimes impoasible to churn it, 
format a low tomperatare the floe globules of 
butter wiU not adhere together. The milk 
may be act at * temperature of *5 degrees, 
siin deep cans, and the «roam will rwa ia 84 
«*-80 hours. If the milk is set in shallow 
Mae It should b»iga room warmed to '«2° 
ah the time, Iwbea the cream ie ready fer 
abstaining in 36 hours. The cream should be 
kept 36 hours longer ia a temperature ef fiflo 
and a wariq closet j* a ge°d place for this if 
son daiflr-rocm is iet warmed, Thee there 
will be no trouble in the churning and the 
butter will oome every ties fit 30 minutes.

itotbe churn

Hoots For ti.irfPowa
" It a* pert of fibs

________________________

it turnips give an unpleasant flavour to 
I and butter. The sugar best anfi the

gold is aUo roieed tor dairy ooga, but Ss^| 
a* good flavour w the iugar beet or the car- 

>ld prodocea kha largeft
pf
rol

me eyep food turnip» tq cow* ta milk, an 
•ay they oau avoid the turnip flavour by feed 
ing them juet after milking, Others disput 
this, and say the tnraip will always coir 
mumcate more o* less disagreeable Mayor t 
milk. Bqt the «near brot ft in.high flavour «

kbd.fit that Brio* dairyman qau w>S 
to my w* beuntifol «apply, Du tit must 

remembered that root* are Pdt nitrogenous 
enouga to be fed alone for mdk. Not more 
than one-half bushel «hpuld he pires to a cqw 
per day, and *he balance of *» food mutt he 
««SW» «Ibweinoioe, es mtik u a very pit, 
roganoue produot. Clover flay makes * good 
ration for milk ip addition to sugar beete or 
Oterote.—Mqivml tm-attâ Journal, Chic.

—*—
PUBLICATIONS RBCEITEB.

•* Garden and Farm Topiei.” by Mr, Peter 
Henderson of Jersey Oity Height*. N,J.. is 
replete with information Valuable alike to the 
gtrdepcf %nd fynfur. Th* author, • veteran 
horticulturist, during the put twenty-five 
tar* fit* writtsn 

°0 kinippni_ _non is entitled to greater patronage than 
any of hia formas weeks, as it is very compre
hensive and not a mere advartieiae dodge to 
assure tne eel* qf hi* goods- Tl 
Oh*Bter»*re devoted to |fie culture 01 
Wtadow gardening and tke care of 
roams and het-houees ’ 
with, whiah should com „

v. , prid* "in making name

th* book, ovey 102 
for* on tbn qnltere of 
ower, celery, loots fer

« roe cuiwre 0| nowers, 
id tfie ease of plants in 

being especially dealt 
commend the work to

many who 
beautiful.

Th, latter h, 
pages, ia made nB
ooien*. cikbangr . .......I____
farm stock, modes of applyiag manures, the 
on.tivation of alfalfa, and a timely exposé of 
humbugs who embark in the seed business 
for tne tale purpose of fleecing their patrons. 
The chapter on alfalfa i| qf more than ordi
nary interest, as it pot only contains Mr., 
Henderson’s vinye* ef this forage plant, but 
aleo the gpi*i«* and axperiepcesef those who 
have thoroughly tested it, and »pe#k in the 
hwhest term* regarding «♦* produotivepeas 
and usefulaess.

Theeloaiag sea ten re* in the beak an truly 
refreshing, aa it is rare ip the present day ter 
one who aspires tq teach to acknowledge for
mer errors, but Mr, Henderson takes the 
•te#d that “ ft is bettye to make wh*t 
amend h possible I» making tuck acknow
ledgment than to «entrant to stick to opinions 
before give* when three f* reaeon to believe 
these were founded in error- ” The book may 
hia proeured from Peter Henderson A Ge„ 3fi■rad from 1

Cor tfted fork j price,
he proem

Rwaft'i •« 
roedy, *”4 ft
It is freely lili 
ample deecrip
end plants for sale by hie reliable house. The
veriest neephyte ip fleyicoltPre egel) e*eily
sqecesd IP aetouithing hi* friend* yftb hie

seed oatelegue te* 1184 ft pow 
a oarefnlly prepared pnblication. 

reely liloatrated, and contai»* brief bet 
ample descriptive matter of the various seeds 

id plants for sale bv fais reliable b°>

produotieoi if he follows

cover adds greatly *• the appwraaoe ef
little book, which ehpald be in the hands of all 
interested in the various products of the «oil.

The Michigan Farmer, Detroit, i* » uepful 
weekly paper for the farming oemnuraity, e« 
Ite leading artielea are wall written, and the 
leleetiene are timely.

Among the egrieqltorel publications that 
bave kept pane with tbe-time* i* the Ameri- 
ean Cultivator, des ton, a firet-afoss journal, 
freely iUustratad and ably edited. Among 
the most gossipy and interesting articles in 
this Pape* are the eeutributides of Ben. 
Perley Pore, whieb always repay perusal.

The Bnbana Farmer, ofladianapeli*. In A. 
bta well condneted dairy, apiary, Md poultry 
department*, whioh. with other features, 
make ft worthy of patronage.

The
table

..... gfis

reft**

Th* Agent’s Daughter
-geofi » mmw •> aqairst > sayaob » Foneggfc

w~ -A  —,4 ' ' J-L ; *' '■J- JLiy

CHAPTER XXIL—(Oontinwerf.)
Cordnioy Mike, and each of the men that 

remained With him, bnht through the flaming 
cottage, and foil 00 tl* rear of the flying 
enemy with «11 the-fury of vengtanoe, 
While Kit and his companions fired from the 
blgff and cheered them On#
.. ‘‘T,hft ft playiogtatan to- wbolewle, itn’t 
it, Kit I reared Dick Nelren, aa he and the 
ie*t pf the tetanic cavqtier. dashed on in 
pursuit v

” Humbug end science forever. Hurrah 
for Barn urn,1’ eried Professor Dormouse 
* wave of hie fiery pole, ’
. Kit roared with laud

' with

rb*ir rifle* .
I dreadful group on the dizzy verge. It 

■_ -*i they were power-
—- - V- iv-r, -, the shooting of the 
tevagtab* might fall saf. upon the rock-he 
aught be precip Its ted into the fire. ’

The savages sway back their sinewy forms 
tor the fatal heave. At that moment several 
rifies craok—the scout and his four execut
ioners all fall. One dark form whirls down 
with frightful struggles into the flame. 

Gracious haaveo f c*n ft be he?
Ne I Hurrah 1 There* ha ie on hie feet 

once more. But horror, bis eyes are glazed 
and btiaded-rhs j« steggering^-he is d«gy
be reels toward the drsâdftl verge—he tot
ter» over tbn abyss. Re earthly help can 
reach him eow-qothibg tpt the friendly 
bullet that saves him- fràm the dreadful 
torture of the wretefate ro the flames. The 
gun» are levelled—the horrid deed of friend- 
snip is about to b* consummated.

At this terrific moment g wild cry is heard 
that seems to pierce |k* ' -fitomenta—a white

sssœsLt

■«fit fwiye*
A* stated some time act, three <

the Ontario Agricultural College 
ior prizes offered by the QognoU ef 
culture and Arte Aaeoeiation forth» 
the recent Fat Stock Show, The ei 
been examined by Messrs. Henry m 
A. Blue, and the** gentlemen have made the 
following report That three students 
of the eojlege have eompeted for the premiums 
offered by the a escalation, via. 1-—Messrs. 
Wat, Little W. W. Hubbard, Md J, B. Me- 
Ray, and that aaoh of the paper* pee*e**es 
distinctive merit*. 8. That Mr. Llttie'l ex 
cqls in form and methed. /The leading fea- 
tarae of the exhibition are noted, the prize 
winning eaimnls ere folriy dweribed, and the 
advantage» ei tee stock shews end require
ments for their suooese ere well stated. 8. 
That Mr. Hubbard's ie readable and popular. 
It ie, haweyer, deficient I* arrangement, end

nreaenta crisp, graphie, Md life-like ward 
pictures of animale, both** oenrpiouone faults 
of forih Md style. Measured by tb* standard 
of general mérité, the undersigned ate ef 
opinion that Mr. Little’s paper i* entitled to 
the firet Prise, Mr, Hnbbarjti to trie second, 
and Mr, McKay’s to th# third. For literary 
merit Mr. Hubbard’» paper rank» first, and 
for descriptive merit Mr, McKay's is first,” 
Tb*** paper* will be published in the report 
ef the Agriculture end Arts Association for 
IMS to the OommMoaer of Agrioaftnre,

Fifteen Million of Horace 
are new owned in America, and mere than a 
million a year moat be bred to keep up the 
•apply. The largest portion of there are 
used fer agricultural and heavy draft PUr- 
poaes, Mdencb horse* bring from $175 to 
$2o0 each. I| would fie impossio|o to breed 
them if It were net for toe fireat breedipg 
eatebltihreeut of Mr WTOenhaat. Weyne, 
Hi. from whioh goes out to elf perte of 
America mom than half » million dollars’ 
worth ef Peucheren-JformM .toUloa* an
nually.

Ith** been diaoovered that flg trees are 
divided into aeiee, male Md female, «nd that 
the male tree will net bear fruit without the 
nrewnen ef to* female, and vice vena, A 
fruit gsr4e®er in Gsliforyiahaa just discovered 
this important fact after ywa offrait-
leee labour to njaka hi. fig tree» b*ar, " BisawSi pvb

teïïSi'iîS.'K.a^6"
Vqt*m**»f bomba»* have bean published 

about the multifarious and IfrftMmçiW
t>ro^etor™eSfK^rop^viMu^VM*tai 
tRscqyesy roatoBt thimwlvei wi|h facte *aa 
ceptibia el proof. They state their Furifler 
to be What it has proved itself to be, aa era- 
,1‘cator of Dyspepsia, Con.tmatioe, Livtr
and K‘dn«y ‘roubles, Md « flu* geuenM fti-
terativ#.

* church ball riag twice. Thinki.g it an 
illuaiaa, ha said to his daughter. “There, I’ll 
b*t eoyfotat father1» deadf.” A tew minute»

suddenly that morning. The beU had aotually 
rung.

proaohiag them from behind now bounded on 
then), and Polled them ta the earth. There 
Were twu qr three to each pian of the small 
■quad, yet ell struggled htivaiy.

,Tidnnt that tfie savage* wished to 
P«s°ners of tnem, for no we*pqns were 

u»«d. Kansas l^|t Wlfcfi oneaesoerate wrench 
managed tq get out hi# kmfo and «tab one of 
hie assaijauu. then exerting his wonderful 
strength he struggled to bis feet in spite ef 
ndda, and Mixing another hurled him over 
* * precipice—dqwn—down info the fiercetheéfo®-" W*'*

was on the verge of following 
, —-j-rwptq tflie foretaste of the hell be
deserved, whefi a reinforcement oi lavages 
rushed upon toe scout, and ra to instant he 
•re poised eloft in four powerful pairs of 
arms, bead first above the glowing pit, with 
“)* hot brdtitb of the flames «cor h:ng his 

JV0*t Md eyeballs, end the pieiuing shrieks 
ol women mingled with the azanized 1 
toe burning savage ringing ft hi* ten. 

CHAPTER XKIIL
OH THE VERGE Qf DIATH—SAVED AND IQSf.

A dree cry af horror buret from Kansas 
■ft « returning h*mi is they glanced Ip the 
row Of the bluff and saw the terrible position 
! their leader, Horror for the instant chain

ed them- The shrieks from the centre qf the 
fire and the bill tope curdled their hloqd- 
but the pause was one of as short duration, 

the momentary dwelling of the lightning

. , were simultaneously levelled at
areauful group ea the dizzy verge. It 

was a dreadful resort, but they were power- 
ft** to eu} him -i-.L.—Az._rr.

- i s - -, ». ■ -, itefi Ifieext mom#Bt Q-waft-a*, tfie Blue-Bird, rushes 
up wildly with past of 1 lasso qoil in her bead, 
epd «tool 1 ^^MreMgÉreMiÉÉMÉgMMHH
While
bend»

Italy WHO pas* ot a lasso «ml in her hand, 
itoope to loosen the lariat from hie body, 
the grey-rohed form gf Both Brandon 

1 wftdly over him, .

_____ I___■..-•IK
them, and they express their fseliol_ „— — -------,___ I -fogs by the

nof hand»—whifk. -after all, ia the 
ay of expressing sympathy in grief

iron
manly way 
or joy. '

#n| the frightened neighing of the herses 
ih the sheds attracted them—and some went 
to loosen these whilst others started in search 
of an easy ascent to the height where Kansas 
Kft fty ta the hand* qf qi* preserver and the 
fair Quakeress. Corduroy Mike led this latter 
party, aad Disk Nelson and tke professer 
ban him tampney. Their way w*» long, 
tortuous, Md difficult, and ft was * consider- 
Mle time before they reached the summit and 
•truck out ia the direction ef the fiery glare.

In the meantime themlndian girl, having 
loosened the leeao from Kaeses. Kit’s body, 
Moieted Rath Brandon to raise his head, fqr 
the redden jerk that had saved him from 
* fiery death bad driven the breath nearly 
eat of .hi* body, aad be was breathing spas-

“Oh, Lsuffers very mûri) I He will die I” 
cried Rnth Brandon, pathetically. “ Call 
down to hia friends to hasten hither, Blue- 
Bird,”

The Indleujrirl started up and oriled aloud 
over the bluff, but the joyous cries of those 
belew, and the war of the flamee drowned 
her vqica, Md »t the same time she stretched 
her bred bMk ta a listening attitude toward 
the darkness behind them, Md said 1

“They are coming I" and beckoning with 
her .bred, «he eried 1 “Quick, quick 1

hr
Noiselessly, like phantoms issuing from the 

•torm-ofoads th»t floated along the heights, a 
number ef dark forma spranglorward,

Ruth Brandon looked up, expecting kind 
frees Md sympathizing eye* I but three were 
not the friends qf the white men, but the 
plumed and painted Apaches. She threw 
herself over the prostrate form to give pro
tection to him who had ao often and so gall
antly protected her. She was torn away 
from him- Sfie tried to «cream for help, hot 
her mouth i* covered by the bred of a **v-

’**Kms« Kit, as they relie him, awakes 
from hft ltUBer, Tbingd are confused tq hi« 
eyes, and hollow sounds rumble in hie ears ; 
but he sees the struggling form of Ruth being 
dragged away, and ha tne» to rpeh to her 
taWtence ; lint oui) after toil of rope ft thrown 
around him, and he is powerless, bound by 
the self-same lasso whiah had plucked him 
from the brow of the precipice.

Beth he m4 Rath, ip their extremity, 
looked around for halp-afor the Indian gift 
who fare pretended to save them from lier 
people. Tney see her standing in the lurid 
Ugh*, like » bronre statue,, by the ride of a 
«tolwart warrior. I hare is a quiet look upon 
her free, and she seem* to be listening to 
words qf praire from tfie revagt* who pats

non the hack approvingly.
urpriee filled the he*ft*of Roth and Kit 

11 Oh, Blue-Bird I” sobbed Roth,
•' Betrayed by you, O-wri*-» !" «tied Kit, 

in angry reproach. j. 9.
The clouds had eonk lew. and the threat- 

ened storm was dweeedtagM torrent* when 
Corduroy Mike and his cempanions reashed 
the spo*. The reia bad dimmed the radiance 
of the fire by this time, Wffipot being able to 
*M the «no*t end hi, preservers, |h*y celled 
aloud ; but their words were swallowed up |n 
Ih, mist, unanswered.

They aearctitd, but found only the bodies 
of three Indians, and the scalped corpses of 
the poor men who had been capture# at the 
same time as Kansas Kit

“The storm fas» driven th«m to shelter 
somewhere," w*s the only they
wild find in their mass of conjecture,“ We
Srijl find them ia tha

them,
waimaoy

a the mom 
a long dqy before the? found

CHAPTER XXfV.
« WW fiTMiv-mn Mrit W EWEredf 

INDIAN W1DDING. '
The eoene whioh opens this act of our drama

istut region, whfther th* hoof* of the 
itijrag cavalry have M»W penetrated Î 
lgh buna rede qf unfortunate pale-facesPI 007011 anmiiehari auai ntran i ta

it wild
eut vftL, 
the plafik, 
a distant regie
efi*l»t! '
t*ougr
have gaud with anguished eyre upon ite 
brown peaked •rift, and listened with tift 
last cpusciousnes* of life for tha sounds qf re- 
tone that never came. Kent have" ever ee- 
eeped to lead the avenger to this etronghold.

The very settled regularity 0< th, Ipdges, 
agd the free *nd easy meaner qi the people, 
speak of immuaity from invasion. Rut now 
the place is gay with all the rode decoration 

cji or ta*te of tq* ptaple ; fini" 
id ehs , prove

id the react
gabble, Md shatter, and —____ —-
that «omething important is about to 

In the centre *M the qinri opes «àe<ft 
before the principal ftdge or Mief’s residence 
with the upright stakes and the ashes that 
told of many a barbecue, whether of mre or 
beret- An opso wigwam stood at one ride in 
which mats were spread for the aooemed»tion 
of some personage of note.

T» » horrid p°uodiug of dn;nre and Mqwigg 
of buffalo bores, * toll wsrrwr, gorgeous in 
red doth, heir-pipe, and brere, same forth, 
aaa being rorrounded by a crowd of sub-
chief». h» wrikrd.to hi» pire* in the 9p®“ 

» *hd seated himseli with great wtm- 
Tbe whole nopuletion now homed

wigwam
posity.posity. The whole population 1 
up and crowded *» nt#r the rest 
they were permitted,

AR » Word from the chief Kansas Kit was

aU Mebad givre him no ill d,Ttoi«ta
order to lessen the fortitude under torture. 
Bat his spirit wee Mtemed, &« eye met 
the eye* of his enemy with the oefiret hrilli- 
aacy of eld, and ■* A lioe of e»re was antic*- 
able on kw fare it w** for nnothw tore bim- 

fre wet be might poeribly have 
excited his ever-ready ingenuity red escaped 
during their long m*rqb, taj Rptb Brandon, 
who had now a stranger claim upon hie con
sideration than that dictated, "

they gave him very lift!* ritesc*, 
knew how slippery he wta of *«, -
banda were hatred behind him, and kin fret 
Were also tied though the thoags wefe lpoeen
'd re re to allow him to wrik,

He was quickly trqssed to the stake in 
front of the chief's Stet M9 those qf the 
outer ring of the crowd began tit* little pelt
ing pleasantries for such cases made Md pro
vided. ~ r '

Kansas Kit heeded them not Hie heart 
wae iU at ease, hie feelings and courage more 
depressed than they had ever before keen even 
in the presence of death. His eye* «rendered 
to every movement Md every found—it was 
trey to see that hia thomght* werqnot alto
gether oq himself.

-- inities, every 
lapgb qf the msu in 
no* toe remotest id 
laughing at.

“ Th# white brave _ 
heart little aad kit face 
away from toe soldiere at tl
t^'rimare'ofBtaokte
away - He hre-Wen ■

did not get the ohedee to 
any move Apaehes todeeeive R| 
ia to bp tqrtuted In daylight, 
ereep to help him,” ,

Kit looktd at the chief soeegfnlly but did 
pot answer hinj, and the compUreat savage 
want on in a tone that wae founded to fie

nning to feel lift
***V*£t&

nt ft new in
a ren't get

efotWwi

re one can

the feast Each party brought one or more 
lonsrs with them, net to be behind the 
it himself in contributing to the entertain- 

«rent, Md every new victim for torture was 
b**ftd by loud dries from the people of the 

lag», end the women and youngster» »hqw- 
. < tptft epprecisfion of toe gift* und delight
ed the hearts of the donors by ganntieting the 
tratortttsat** up to the stakes witk blow» and 
cheers, Kit's heart sank aa he saw this 
farther proof of toe hopelessness of rescue, 
and h« turned away his head to avoid seeing 
th* agony of Ruth.

Aad new the dignified visitors, having 
squatted around and looked wise and snuffed 

the odour pf foe mole meat and metcal cook- 
fog at the different fires, they pulled out their

ol eoine moments. Blank Beat arose and an
nounced hie intention of taking the white 
Squ*'*—to* Snow Flower—as his wile, and a 
general grunt of satisfaction passed around 
the dignitaries of the assembly, Ruth Brandon 
WM retted fiy toe attendant women, who 
Stoodjber oq her feet and held her there half 
dead. The chief stood up on th* same mat, 
and a white rod, four feet loue, was placed 
between them. Block Bear holding one end, 
Md a squaw presfipg the other iutd the nerve
less hand of Rnth and holding it there. 
Then foe Great Medicine of foe tribe and bis 
assistants, dressed in all the grotesqueness of 
savage fancy, capered from the mediçiae lodge 
and approached the group with shrieks and 
cries intended to express the highest degree 
of joy, but standing bornbly iq foe ear* of 
Kit, and toe din wm made still more horrible 
by the screams of the ontortuuato prisoners 
beneath the kniv.es of (be squaws.'

After a gro>t dsfo of mummery, euefa as 
sprinkling water and grain over toe head of 
Ruth Brandon, and blowing tobacco smoke 
all over Black Bear, and giving bim a bowl of 
rum, a few drops of whine he spilled upon the 
met, and then swallowed the test, the Greet 
Medicine broke the white rod held by the 
sfiief end foe dusky bridesmaid IP the centre 
by the blow of a hatchet, and picking up the 
piece» he walked, hatqhet in hand, to foe 
tpot where Kit was bouqd, whi}e toe whole 
crowd ef eqnawaeud young men burst into 
loud eiagiug and begM to caper lasciviously 
in toe marriage dance.

Kaqsre Kft had peep these ceremonies be
fore, and knew that hia time had ant come 
yet though it waa not for off, bqt poqr Ruth, 
Seeing foe medicine man approach film with 
foe hatchet, burst from the squaws that held 
Bfft »ei throw herself eo the breaet ot ton 
bound man with piercing screams. Black 
Beer gave » growl of rage, and immediately 
asserted hit jignity as *0 Indian husband by 
catching her by the hair and trying to drag 
her aWay, but she clung to the prisoner w*th 
the clutch of desperation. The rage of the 
chief flashed in his eyes, and swelled the veins 
in his forhead at being tone dishonoured by 
» squaw before the chiefs Md warriors. He 
mtebed hi* knife from his girdle and rrised 
ft for the blow.

The girl woe careless ef hoc awn danger, bat 
K*ests Kit trembled from head to-foot re he
aSt'ljl wn *6» —
Mow that i* a second 
heart he lesed. But fit that instant a dark 
form sprang foroegh foe circle Md stayed
foe descending knife.

“Let Black Bear hold hi* hand. Why 
ehonld fi» kill bis white bride, because her 
brert Ism* to her people. H» ft apgry epd 
thinks )jk« a ehdd. By aad by she will lave 
only the Apache and bate the sight of-a pal 
tim,” ' MaK

nded to be » ^reat'roadi-otae, h*t be op?y pftyi tricks! If hia » a
grata medicine let bins play a trick pew and* 
get aw,v from the .take ! S*pr,tended the 
Spirit of the Wind came to talk to him aad 
envahim-s It was to save the Apache Wakoo 
L°ntin eame. Speak Kit. (jell fpr Waken
Imntin now to come down fro» fosofooAs to 
tall Speak to him.”

These words brought to Kit’s mind in ten 
hopelessness the thought* of bis companions 
who bad before beep Of such, rid to him, and 
of bow completely he wae now cut "off from 
niccour. He wished to^bereee foat bo bad.

tire voies ef tbe‘
aeeoenr. _ ___
been able teeaUonhr ____
WmdbPintasentk. nigh* in Loan Wolf’s 

-1»woeidbave beonngtod sound to 
bim, Bol there was naeneb hope. At ether 
umee he would have answered fount by taunt 
Md reviling by reviling, bnt ww h« held hi» 
ue*pe 10 moody despair. This angered Biaek 
Bear, f-r ft wae serosa slighting of his pew- 
ereof nhure. Hi exhausted *U ft* %*d 
word* ie bis own language m4 then bad re- 
were* to English, whiah ia math more weal
thy w that partie» 1er, bat ft w*a of ae use, 
KtnstaK.it wre «teniiy rilefit Md hi* tftf 
still roved about as freely m his bonds weald
StaTk Bref * lW“ * là,a»bt MriS*

“ jR# i;, bn exclaimed, “I know fog while 
man » mind, His thonghta are searohiag ter 
tha SaetaFtewae, aad that ie why fas can- 
nca#»ol«hi Bring edt-the Snow Flower tfalt 
dretowrore bar Mdfteal bitter to hi* hesrt 
when She site on toe mat of Bfteh Bear, 
She ft Black Baev's squaw.”

A merry jingling andi toqmpiai el foe bells 
and drama followed and tb* heart ef Kaaaas 
Kit beat quickly as he saw a group of 
dance away awkwardly to one of the 
*nd drag forth an unwilling female 
jumping her along in foair elumay dance tow 
ard the ohiefs seat. The ludiereqe motions 
foroed upon the figure by the squaws, end 
the equally ludicrous b»bUt»e#ta ra whioh it 
was clothed, hindered the prisoner from ro. 
cogoiringlt, But oq near apprpneb he”»» 
braesto the bundles of jtejhert end to»m- 
pery, with whioh they bad adorned her head 
the death-like fare of Ruth Brandon, «ad

hum* 
from

........ . ...__ .iftg, hut foe
reedy squaw» pulled her bank, find Black 
Beer caught her end forced her ft to • sitting 
position on the mat beaide him.

All toe testa res they eohld have inflated
on F ■ -—,J — - 1—x —* a— X* ■ 
this
InOgki
the mirthful mqckerg. * Ruth held rift 1 
arms apBteiingl; to foe helplcM m»n-h»r 
grief end terror were *o great that the did 
not reason how usrieH fier appeal was.

“Oh, save me, Kiti «»» m*r »h« tabbed
wildly.

Kit’s heart • wailed a* if ft «quid have 
burnt, Ob I for foe strength of a Sapspson 
tohreeb his bond*, Ob, for 
basilisk to strike them des ...
savagely M toe thongs, bet hia uaeftre

".«.‘ta,,
you oonld iraly see fty my heart klaeda far
you !

3eoa «ha w «i»*oo* *bi wdi»" said 8ft*k

rmeavagel
tha gi
hands gleelully
delicate compliment in foe world- 

“Soon foe will,” fa» repotted, ’'When 
other ehieft eame ta Black Ktaris feast, they 
will ell see your heart. The aaa«m| MU Mt 
ftpot Md to 8e»w flew* ta drjqkfo*

These brutal' words had a*)y passed the 
lipe of the Indian when buffalo horn» b*g*n 
to sound in oifferent direntiofi*, tad Ifiig* 
parties ni aaaage* wart sees enterio* the 
village. They were the guests of the illus
trious Bl«k Bear hmtirg it h»» to

bsverri rounds of assent oomiag from foe 
ehiafs, Blank Bear sheathed hit knife, and Kit

egetoaed
whose simple word 
band pi foa savage, 
a try of earprtia, ft

hia knife, and 
to see the person 

W easily stayed foe 
i started and uttered 

#ery of surprise, for before him ho saw foe 
Indian girl 0. Waft- re, fort ro changed ip 
dress Md appearance that be found it nearly 
a* difficult Ie reeegnize bar person ae her

She looked taller fa bin eyes, for her pres
ent dreg» we» more likejthat of a warrior than 
_ ------ It^onsyted Of high moeqasin* of

leafoerAfought leggings and- a 
... niWrio, the upper portion of toe 

. ire heing soentiy covered with a small bo- 
icemadegT th# skm of foeanteftps- gy *oord 

arosM foe nook was fastened a tempt or Mexi
can blanket, which served ae a mantle,bnt,waa 
BOW thrown back so that th» finely formed 
mnscnlta arms were (Replayed bare to foeeknuli head waa crowned with a
masy-eoloered circlet M feafoera, Md her 
foeg back look* foil in # tumultuous mam 
ever her naked shoulders, An IndiM bow 
and a enivre termed of wildcat skin and filled 
with arrows ewong at her back, and a light 
batohet tad a knife adorned her girdle- She 
looked queenly in her flash of beauty and 
ypqng womanhood, and the admiri 
look» Md exolnmatiens of the areembli 
ehftft showed their recognition ef foe fa* 
Sven Kit found time te admire her.

“CbiM* end warriors,” «aid Black Bear, 
" this ie O-waiiria, the squaw medicine of she 
Kiewne. She ft greater medicine than foe 
Frairie bog. her father. Abe knows all foe 
soring weed», and can frighten tha rattle- 
lashes with her «barms, She is swifter than 
foe antelope M“ a* tearless u foe white 
eagle. Liste» to her,"

But the ladiaa girl said nothing for the

** rev# me,
you, why should

t

praying fre mercy,
“Oh, Blue-Bird !» «h* 

save me I We never her: 
yea betray a* to death 1 

" You are foe ehftf'i wife—you wont be 
kilted," said foe IndiM girl, shortly,

"Oh, teener— sooner » thousand deaths 
foM that,” cried Ruth. “ Trite yonr hatchet 
and brain m* where I kneel sooner than font. 
Oh, revs me, save him I He gave yea life, 
give bank to him lifolor lift."

ffbtiprsfig from foe ground with a roream- 
far she beard the a trek» of the medicine 
man's hatchet aa the post to whioh Kit wm 
tied, and the sound sent a shook taker heart.

“ Poms, He hot divides yonr wedding 
wand,"reid O-wais-sa, retching her ua she 
rushed toward the stake, “Resee and 
mHWQE pie/’

R°th looked un te foa wild eyre of foe 
speaker and was silent. O-waie-re pointed to 
Kit, aad erid te a tew top* 1 

“Ha* foe maiden's heart gone out to the 
white brave ! Doe* *he love him r*

The bright team that rushed to the klaa 
gyre Md foe burial of Roth’s pale face in k, 
WMtwter ttauis was euffioienf answer, 
wais-ia drew a long breath.

«• Would foe white maidM rather see Kit 
huroed^tjhe fire at troriflee than be foe

“ Oh, why most either be !” saked- Ruth, 
With P shudder. Why cm you not **ve us 
brêb I You hero power with fosse people. 
1 breed foe ehiet. V ou can claim our lives, 

"Ne,” said O-waie-re, “I can only claim 
one, O-wris-sa love* her white sister—but 
foe tore* foe white brave better. Indian 
(Me ft sties g g» white lev». G-wnie-re 
speaks foe truth—she cannot bide it- The 
white brave bat only «as beret, rod two wives 
are two many, Q-ww-ia wçnid not see bar 
white sister die—but if she claims foe life of 
Kit he must be her husband, That ia foe 
manner ef foe rodmep—and we must obey it. 
If the white maiden loves foe brave very 
much she will live with Black Bear, and save 
bis iifa-*if Me for** heneU meet o-wau-sa 
Wifi save her fre her people and let Kit -be 
hpsped- That1» aft,”

And that was enough ; for at the conclu 
«ion of foil truly Indian speech Ruth Brandon 
-qlftped h»r hand» to her h«art, and ftU to 
in* ground with a* inarticulate cry, This 
bruequ* declaration of flare* love for foe ob
ject o* which her *wp dawning affeotiene had 
beep filaged waa tqo much fpr the gefitle 
Ruth ; w»rat ft all, to here font fove express
ed wifo all foe intense mereileeaness of hate 
—willing to sea ita object ia foe flames. It 
Wta moat crqshjogly euddenaqd unexpected, 

deed the springing of th* passion, b*d 
to foe Indian girl herself.

1 Kte, Mk»owi»*ly foo More, saw 
ter girt foil re O-wais-re walked

awfiyi **d
ecratio# and
fl

and she whirled around suddenly re if phe 
would have appeased him, hot she etreted at 
the wild anger of hie face, sad aa hi» setting 
word» fell upon her ear the kindly look fled 
from her own brown face, and it refieoted'foe 
anger oi hi* own.

“ Pore foe white map cuw Q-waft-re kf

m die, then. "

tares. “Save him ! Let him 
Take me—let me di« !”

"Does my white sister remember tot 
words I woks !*'
“Ye»,;f faltered Both, patting her trem

bling white hand in the brown one held oat 
to her; " only rove him. ”

O-waii-u gave e fierce laugh aa she took If 
ana Making her beautiful head ao that the 
crown of plumes and foe long «rate rattled, 
«be said :

It’s too.late, fair one— room site in bit

ter to see it. Com* f 
She led Rqfo over hi

foe wigwem., Md then ranging b*ck to
where the Medici: "

IF

rout tea mingled cry of ex- 
ity at foe eight, He steuggled 
.mmmK net-tiHI team- 

teg ltffi Iw buitd hft euftft *1 foe Mm
girl and all her race,

O-wais-sa heard hia fury aa she paired,

Medicine Man had cut tj>j> wsr. 
riage wand in small pieces, which lay - 
elotb on the ground, she aoaiqhsd then 
and running around foe circle qf on 
dropped one of the pieces m each of i 
lape- These were foe memorials of the ; 
riage contract, and at foe" action the- chief 
caught Rnth Brandon around the waist, and 
the drums ud the horns end bells raised such 
a din that the sobs of foe girl end the ancrv 
exclamations of Kit were both drpwpe

CHAPTER XXV. -
STILL ANOTHER STYLE OF INDIAN YIGHTIXO.

At this time thfc tbriifing blrot of * : 
bugle ran through the air, making the 1 
horn» as insignificant as penny wh' ' 
comparison, and never dig Kite 1 
to sweeter music.

“ H="ah 1 It’s foe troops !” he rei«d tii- 
nmphantly. Thank Heaven, it’» foe troop* I 

yoa‘ sons of baboons, stand frointti}*

His joyful cries were echoed by the othei * 
prisoners, while consternation aeemed to SCÎZ4 
upon tne Indians, and fer foe instant they 
stood paralysed. Bpt, strange, there was ua 
founder of howitzers or charge of e»’ 
net even the crack of a musket—bgt i 
wild burets of laughter, foe j* 
and foe bellowing of males, 
di&ns were frightened, then 
they began to grw very audibly, and Kin 
wondering what to# cease ot this strange 
Mange of feeling and facial expression might 
be, twist* ed hi* neck alt be eeuld in toe foroe- 
tion of the rounds.

He rew two wood-..,--------- -
proeemqg, They both rode on 1
were hong about with blowa.n _______
With peas or pebbft* in foem, which reused 1 
curious rambling »t every boupd of foe refon- 
«bed animals.

The first personage wre small in hodwc 
that portion pf him being rimoat bidden bn- 
neath foe rumbling bladders, above which 
appeared a bead.a* big aa a prise pumpkin, 
with a most oqmic»J expression qf eoaeteUMUS, 
and on this sat a conical bat a yard ra 
bright, which rent forth smoke from (6 point 
like the fannel of ç steamboat.

The eecond rider wre toll Md slander, and 
dressed as Kit had often seen fo* harlequin 
in a pantomime—in a close-fitting shape, 
checkered in many colon ra, and resplendent with spangles froi top totoe. Htifses Wta 
oevered with a hlsck mask, and ip hi* hand 
he flourished a slender wand ox the egm. 
colour. He rode with groat ease gad grace, 
aad as the sualight glinted from his spantled 
form, admiration beamed in the eyee'of the 
finery,loving Apaehes, and their heerte were 
ravished with delight.

Kit's glad eyea had already piereed foe 
teatwtéediegûiiee ; but the wards that came 
stealing into his ere were the none lea* wel-
refoes ; a»t -
/ “ you, Kit, old hoy | How's this
fa» * ng I. Look out fpr fn* 1*

Right into the neutre ef th* airola they 
boldly rode, and foe individual ef-the tall fire 
and mighty head, reining-ip hie noisy beast 
before the wigwam in whiefa «toed Black Brer 
holding foe trembling Rath, pelted off bis 
fink end bowed fo foe male’* seek.

I see th* great end mighty Blank Bear, 
High Cocploram of foe «c*U»w»ga of the 
pimps, nod Grand P#og*ud*rum ef the great 
Onhopg !"

Black Be*r looked proud at foi» string «t 
ri«esj *0d drawing himself qp with dignity,
^•Yes ; me Bleak Bear ; ro*;*li fort mro

briiove yqe. »y W,”«rid the man ¥ 
foe head and nat, nod then, with a pompous 
wave of the htiw ;

“ Well Mister Bear, before you yon ere " 
Celestially Celebrated Pumpkin Head, 
king of all medieine-men, Who enq - 
thunder by pointing hi* finger at foe 
Bo !”

To be continued.

Thomas Spinks fornsd put fo he S perip*- 
totic liquor saloon. He wre fined $50 asm 
costs in Ejiioott Cite, Md.. far rolling iiqnor 
from bottles that he carried ig hf* pocket*. 
His prices were ganged by foe pocket ftw* 
whioh the bottle was taken and foe qnfietity 
of liquor left after foe customer drank.
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NOTES OF SPORT.

The jthedive of Egypt rides a tricycle.
George Folljamea, toe light-weight pagiV 

ht, own» 32 different dog» of 32 different 
breed*.

John ^earner eays he will challenge Han Ian 
for a championship race when the latter come* 
East, for a stake of from $1,000 to $5,000.

Wm. Burleigh, the Hamiltoa pool player, 
haa a three-year-old ton who seem» to be a 
chip of the old block,a» he ie eaid to play a bit 
already.

Edward Hanlan will in all 
back in New York the le«t week in 
and itie posai ble that he tod Cjfrarlea 
Courtney will then meet face to face,—Turf, 
Reid, and Farm,

Philadelphia is to hsve>* grand bicycle 
tournament next June, Pribea to the amount 
of $5,000 will be given. Arrangements are 
being made to have a special race between 
Robinson, of England, and Frazier of Phila
delphia, for a medal valued at $500.

With regard to the challenge of Marcelin» 
Baker, of Boston, Gilmore will not go to 
Cleveland to «par, but he will epar Baker 
four, six, or ten round» in Toronto for the 
receipt» of the house ; will guarantee Baker 
a $250 house, and if Baker loses, will give 
him $50.

The latest «tory of marvelloni skating 
reached New York on Saturday. Robert 
Henry, a Fishkill, athlete, is credited with 
having skated from Fishkill to Albany, a 
distance of 101 miles, in 10 hours and 20 
minute». This would beat all previous known 
records.

The oetriches on the Anaheim farm, Cali
fornia, laid 305 eggs during the season from 
the IstvMay last till the let of October. The 
birds have been plucked twice since their 
arrival on the farm. The first elip, in May 
last, yielded $500. The clip in December 
yielded 2,500 quills of all kinds from eighteen 
birds, and is valued at $1,000.

The Halifax Rowing Association hae decided 
that Albert Hamm should issue a challenge 
to Teemer, the McKeesport sculler, or to the 
winner in the proposed Conley-Teemer race. 
It ie proposed that the contest be a 3 mile one 
for $300 or a $1,000 a side, and that it take 
place early m the rowing season, place and 
exact time to be mutually agreed on here- 
after.

In a recent shoot at the tournament of the 
Kenton Gun Club at Covington, Ky., Ben 
Teipei, the Cincinnati crack, did some fine 
shooting. In four sweepstakes, live pigeons, 
twenty-six yards rise, plunge trap, he killed 
five straight, and won first money in each 
match. In a double bird shoot he divided 
first money with McGraw and Davis, each 
killing six straight

Orillia can boast of policemen of weight as 
well as efficiency. Constable Wize turns the 
scale, in summer uniform, at 210 pounds ; 
Constable Sparling, 208 pounds : Constable 
Washburn, 205 pounds ; Constable Dalton, 
at 190 pouods—aggregating 813 pounds for 
four men.—Orillia Packet. Big enough for a 
good tug-of-war team. Send them down.

It ie said that the Emperor of Russia in
tends to commence racing on a rather exten
sive scale next season, and that he will also 
send some horses to compete in England. The 
director of the Imperial studs, General Ilava- 
isky, was in England and France recently, 
and purchased in the latter country a dozen 
thorabghbreds, which were aent to Russia.

There does not seem to be any probability 
of Gilmore and Fulljames coming together 
this winter. Fulljames does not seem likely 
to be in Toronto at all ; in fact he save he 
won’t come un ess there is money up for a 
fight to the finish. Gilmore won't fight in 
Toronto while there ie the slightest chance 
of the thing leaking out, and be won’t leave 
his Masses to fight elsewhere until spring.

During the year 1883 1,473 horses started 
in the United States and Canada in 2,032 
races, winning in money $1.193,246. Of the 
1,473 starters 710 won the race». Thirty- 
seven horses started abroad, winning 28 
races and $24,701 in money. This added to 
the above makes a total of 2,060 rapes 
$1,217,947 in money won by American homes 
oa the tnrf during the season of IMS.

Speaking of the idea of the American 
sporting gentlemen flying around in sulkies 
with fast horres, a correspondent of the Lon
don Live Stock Journal says :—“ It will be a 
long time before the dignified British noble
man gets on top of a bird-cage, and like a 
mad butcher, does his 2.30 along Piccadilly.” 
British noblemen don’t seem to be so mighty 
diunified when their whims are in question.

Jack Stewart writes to the London Free 
Press:—“lam very much surprised to see 
that all the arrangements between Thompson 
and myeeif were completed. This is more 
than I know about it I wrote Duncan C. 
Roes when I found out Thompson was a 
coloured man that I would have nothing to, 
do with him. He answered back that 
Thompson was afraid to meet me, but he had 
a local man he would put agÿst me. I have 
heard nothing more from Ross since.

Thos. W. Mayberry, the noted Paris 
sprint runner, died at his home in Paris on 
Friday last at the age of 20.. years and 6 
months. He bad been living at London, 
Ont, early in the spring, and was taken sick 

malaria fever. Before he was tho- 
r recovered he went to Michigan, and 

«.there was again taken with the same 
disease. He then returned to Paris, where, 
in spite of skilful medical attendance and 
careful nursing, he grew rapidly worse, and 
the disease developed into consumption, of 
which be died after five months’ sickness.

Malone, the young pool player who showed 
up so well in the champion pool tournament 
is now the talk of New York in pool circle» 
When he first appeared there in the prelimi
nary tournament he was laughed at He had 
gone through a severe fit of sickness. He 
looked gaunt and pal» Frey knew his 
quality, having played a few games with him 
in Chicago. “ The boys will have to keep off 
their coats to beat him," he said. On Tues
day night ex-champion Knight who has 
grown bald headed playing pool, remarked, 
“ Malone can beat any of ua He is the best 
player in America. ”

W. A. Dyer, of St Thomas, Ont, has been 
engaged to manage the Saginaw Baseball 
Club for the season of 1884. Mr. Dyer was 
manager of the Allan tics, of St Thomas, 
perhaps the strongest Canadian team of 1882. 
The St Thomas team of 1882 included 
Elmslie, pitcher ; Tray, catcher ; Watkins, 
3b.; Smith, IK; Hunter, 2bi; Friend, c.f.; 
Jay Fata, LL; Beck, r.f. and change pitcher. 
For the Saginaw club Mr. Dyer hae engaged 
Fats for first baseman, and also Quinn to 
play short and pitch. He haa also offered 
Tray, the catcher, $1,200 for the season.

• Fast Walker»
Speaking of the desirability of breeding 

fast walkers the New York Tribune eays 
Bel [founder, got by the celebrated imported 
trotting horse of Ins name, out of Lady All
port. was not only a fast trotter, but had a 
natural easy walk of five miles per hour. He 
was kept by one family several years, and 
nearly all his stock, out of quite common 
mare» proved excellent walker» This shows 
how easily and rapidly an increased fast- 
walking stock may be bred by farmer» if 
they will only take due pains to select the 
etalliene to which they may hereafter nick 
their mares. A fast-walking horse com
mands a considerable higher pnoe with thoee 
who care for the pace than a alow walker, 
and such buyers are constantly on the increase 
now, and that day will come by-and-by when 
a slow walker will hardly get a bid. The 
fastest walk that I have yet seen ex
actly timed and placed on record, was 
that of the English horse Slove, He made, 

extra effort, 5.69 milqs per hour, 
turn! societies should give good 
to fast-walking horse» the highest 

.-to.fee awarded to the one which walks 
per hour ; the second to four and 

; the third to four mils» The 
leaet time for Which to award 

, and all breeds shod» be altoV^l to

with 
roughly i 
whue.thc

FINANCE AND COMMERCE

; . .... STOCKA
WeDNEsnsT, Jan. 33.

The market wee quiet but stronger to-day, and 
without any special feature» Prioee will pro
bably fluctuate within a narrow margin for 
some weeks to come, but buying on breaks is 
considered the safer policy.

The following are the closing quotations for 
the Toronto Stock Exchange tor January a »—

Stocke.

Montreal........... ..........
Ontario.........................
M oison».................
Torooto........................
Merchants'..................
Commerce....... ...........
Imperial..................... .
Federal.................X.v,
Dominion................ .
Standard.... ............. .
Hamilton.....................

• Miscellaneous.
British America..........
Western Assurance...
Canada Life.....................
Goofed. Life Association.
Consumers’ (las...............
Dominion Telegraoh.... 
Montreal Telegraph.. ..
LytiMer Cotton Co........
Noxen Bro» Man. Co.... 
Ont. & Qu' Appelle L. Co..
North-West L. Co............

Railways.
T. G. i B. stock, 8»........
Canadian Pacific bonds.. 

Loan Companies.
Canada Permanent........
C.P. (flew stock)...........
Freehold..-......................
Western Canada............
W. C. (flew stock)............
Union...............................
Can. Landed Credit....-
B. fc L. Association........

iperiafiS. A Invest.......
ire’ I* A Savings-
iCan/L. A A........

NatiofiaUta Vestment....
People's Loan..................
Real Estate L. A D. Co..
London A Ontario..........
The Land Security........
Manitoba Loan...............
Huron A Erie..................
Dom. Savings A Loan.. 
Ontario Loan A Deb.... 
Canadian 8. A Loan....
London Loan....................
Hamilton Provident.......
Brant L. A S. Society.... 
Ontario Investi Asa.... 
Farmers'A Traders’....I 
British Can. L. A Invest. 
Manitoba Invest. Ass....
English Loan Co.......
Agricultural L. A S. Co.. 
Royal Loan A 3a v. Co..

11001»

AskABML

iff
119
130

113*

147

3.30 P.M.

Aakd. Bid.

143*

1411lie

IB

102)
103

138

iS3

iiil

147

1181
128

400

1431

93
1031
103

1411 138ne ....

IB

& REVIEW OF TORONTO 
IOLESALE MAJMCBTS.

Thursday, Jan. 24.

PRODUCE.
There cannot be eaid to have been any im

provement in the local market during the past 
week ; indeed so far as prices go they would 
seem m some instances to have become rather 
worse. The inactivity in some good» however, 
would seem to have been partly due to 
auppliea. and we should say mat there has been 
increased disposition manifested to accept the 
situation and do business on the beet terms 
obtainable, along with some awakening to the 
fact that with the martels of all the world de
clining it was impossible to keep thoee of To
ronto firm. Reporta of stocks in store show 
a considerable decrease in some instancee ; 
they stood on Monday morning as follows:— 
Flour. 330 bbl»: tall wheat, 41.4U6 bush.: spring 
wheat, 66.235 bush.; oats. 5,666 bush.; barley. 
153.978 bush.; pea» 21.324 bush.; rye, nil; 
against on the corresponding date last year:— 
Flour, 1.305 bbl»; fall wheal, 161.805 bush.; 
spring wheat. 74,416 bush.; oat» 2,168 bush.; 
barley, 178,255 tosh.; peas, 9.136 bush.; rye. 6,033 
bush. English quotations show a fall of Id. on 
all aorta ol wheat and of one halfpenny on corn. 
Markets have been steadily dull and declining 
on cargoes during the last three day» closing at 
a tall of 6d. to 1» 0d„ with Mark Lane heav7 on' 
both wheat and corn, and English and French 
country markets the turn easier, though Pari, la 
reported firmer on wheat and flour. The report 
tor last week shows flour cheaper; foreign wheat 
dull and declining, and home-grown also declin
ing, except for choice sample» This, too. hae 
been in taee of evidently email euppliee. as im
ports for last week amounted to 165.UOO to 170.000 
qrs. of wheat and 150,000 to 155,000 bbl» of 

‘ homadaUveries in the 187 towns of 
670 qr» We ace .unable, from ibe

.......................... jSBS?
e deliveries at the very higTOefpent possible, 

there can be no doubt shat the total reoeipte 
were below tbe average weekly consumption. 
The quantity of floor and wheat in transit for 
the United Kingdom on the 17th insti was equal 
to 2,100,000 qr» of wheat against 2,094.600 on the 
3rd insti, and 2,332.000 in the preceding year. 
Stocks of wheat and flour in the United Kingdom 
at the close of 1883 are estimated by a leading 
authority a» equal «>3,785,000 qrs., against 3,300,000 
an the 1st of July and 2,320,000 at the end of 1882. 
Continental advices show French market» to 
have been very dull. With farmers resisting any 
further decline, hot the demand extremely alow 
and prices difficult to maintain for either foreign 
or home-grown wheat. The Paris “ term" mar
ket showed a further decline for floor, stocks 
remaining very large, being, indeed, three times 
ae great as at the close of the preceding year, or 
609.0UO quintal» of 2201 lb», against 208.000 In 1882 
and those of wheat 237.000 quintal» against 86,000. 
At the close the greatest quietness prevailed in 
all direction» ; miller» abstained from purchas
ing. and holders being preseed to realize, were 
obliged in some cases to make a farther oonoee- 
sion. Foreign wheat was difficult to sell, but 
little change in prioee reported. Importe con
tinued email At Marseilles the week» importe 
amounted to 78.000 qr». and the stock in the 
docks to 333,000 qr» At Bordeaux 17,500 qr» 
arrived, end the stock in the warehouse 
amounted to 123JM0 qr»' Total trench 
importe from Aogmt 1 to December 15 
were 1.923.7UU qrs—against 2,340.000 In the corres
ponding period of the preceding year. Belgian 
markets were dull and declining. At Antwerp 
red winter wasjdown to 41» to 46. per qr. Ger
man markets seem to have been Inactive. Ber
lin was kept down by persistent offers of wheat 
from Northern Rusai» Hamburg waa quiet at 
previous price» Austro-Hungarian markets at 
the close of the year were inactive, and both 
Pesth and Vienna showed a further slight de- 
clin» Russian advices showed continued offers 
for shipment from Baltic porte at the openiog of 
navigation ; and telegraphic reports to Decem
ber 29 from Odessa reported trade very much 
restricted owing to the holiday» with attention 
still mostly given to rya corn, and barley, 
small stocks of which rendered business very 
difficult. Freights were very doll. Reports of 
Nov.34tbfrom Adelaidereported thosefavpurable 
wheat crop prospecta which have since hero

000 tone for export. Tbe fall in States markets 
wènt on rapidly up to the end of last week, but 
was checked on Monday, and on Wednesday a

Exi deal of the fall had been recovered. rhe 
1 is eaid to have been due to rumours of West
ern failures, weak cable report» and trade 

manipulation» The fall, however, waa accom
panied.in New York by increased European 
orders. Including some propositions from Paris 
in quarters thathave not been heard from for 
month» The regular weekly statistic» of the 
movement of breadstuff» east from flint hands 
show that receipts et primary market» as well 
ss at tbe seaboard, have been declining, while 
shipments from primary markets east and ex
ports from the Atlantic coast have increased 
Stocks at the western centres have now reached 
enormoura dimension» although there ie a de
crease of 500.909 bushels io the visible supply of 
wheat, ae compared with last week's flgure» The 
supply Is larger by 13.616.906 bushels than it was

----------- ----------------,, ng demand In the
Weal or in Cal if oral» The visible supply of 
grain, comprising the stocks in granary at the 
principal pointe of accumulation at lake and 
Atlantic porte, and on rail and on tbe Mississippi 
river, and afloat on New York canals, dsetined 
for tide-water ;—

1884. 188» 1883. 1881.
Jan. 12. Jan. 5. Jan. 13. Jan. 1» 

Wheat, bn.35,003,675 35.506.584 11.388.760 17,381.910 
Corn, bn...10,029.656 10.120.133 9.428AM 16.631 086 
Oat» bn... 5.881.560 AIDS.436 4,471.821 2,663.090 
Barley, bu. 3,165.618 3,273,832 2,946.494 2,752.860 
Ry» bn.... 2,628,462 2,672,206 1.510.239 1.273,515

Total boA6.720.971 67.681.191 39.ra.833 40.702.460 
The following are the Liverpool quotation* for 

each day of the past week, the prioee of wheat 
and flour being top figure» v—

04 g*

19 15 15 Ü |f li
8. D 8. D. 8. D. a. Da a. D.

Flour.... .11 8 n 8 11 6 u 6 11 s3. Wheat. 8 6 8 6 8 4 8 4 * 4
R. Wheat 8 10 8 10 8 9 8 9 8 9
CaL No. L 8 11 8 11 8 10 8 10 8 10
Cat No. 1 8 5 8 6 8 4 8 4 * 4
Com....... 5 3 6 2 6 3 6 8 5 2*Gate........ 6 6 5 8 5 6 6 6 6 8
Barley... 5 5 6 s 5 6 6 5 5 5
Peas....... 6 8 fl 8 6 8 6 9 6 8
Pork....... .70 0 70 0 70 0 70 0 70 0
Lard....... .45 0 45 0 44 6 44 6 44 6
Bacon.... 42 0 42 0 41 6 41 0 42 •
Tallow... .41 6 41 • 41 • 41 0 •41 0
Cheere:.. .88 0 e 0 « 0 98 • 89 0 69 0

flodk—nas remaniée m tne same coédition
of chronic inactivity prévalent for over a month 
past. There seems, however, to have existed 
some inclination on the part of holders to push 
sale* by means of concession» Extra is said to 
have changed hands in the latter part of last

to $4.75. 
has been _ 
could have 
the

6Ss

teed superior extr» however, 
. and buyers to a email extent 
found at $5, in which condition

■e reported to >ave sold 
bid for oars on the spot.

8*.

on track here sold at It. with 
. at the same price ; small lots un- 

-Qv—d at $1.25 to $4.50.
Wheat—Good qualities have been very 

scarce ; but values of these and all sorts have 
been decidedly lower, with scarcely any business 
doing. N» 2 fall would have brought $1.08 
last Thursday, but $1.06 seemed its full 
value, on Monday and Tuesday. No. 3 
•old in the latter part of last week at $1.03. and 
waa offered at $1.04 on Tuesday. Spring rather 
more steady than fall ; No. 1 very scarce ; a lot 
eaid to be equal to this grade sold on Tuesday at 
$1.10. to.»: oat-down No, 2 sold at $L051 on 
track, and No. 3 at $1 on track on Friday. The 
market closed dull yesterday, the only transec
tion reported being the sale of No. 3 fall at $1.03 
f.o.cti other grades much ae on Tuesday. On 
street fall sold at $1.00 to $1.04 ; spring at $L06 to 
$1.09 ; Fyfe at $1.16. and goose at 80 to 81»

Oats—Have been quiet, at very little change 
in prices. Car-lots on Toronto, Grey, and Bruce 
track sold at $2» and 31» on Thursday, and at 
31» on Friday and Monday, and 311c. on Tues
day ; but Northern brought 33» on Friday. The 
market was inactive yeiterday, but Toronto, 
Grey, and Brace still worth 31» Street receipts 
small, and prices dosed at 34 to 35»

Barley—Has sold sold fairly well at generally 
steady prim» though the change, it any, has 
been towards ess» No. I scarce, with sales at 
71» to.» on Friday any Monday. No. 2 quiet, 
but sold at 86 and 67c. on Friday, and 66» on 
Tuesday. Extra No. 3 easy, with sales at 62c. on 
Thursday and Friday, and 60» on Monday. 
Light No. 3 sold last week and on Monday and 
Tuesday at 51» to.», and heavy brought 53» on 
Thursday. No movement reported yesterday ; 
bat values seemed to be unchanged for all 
grade» Street prices have ranged trop 52 to 
68», the general run being 66 to 66»

Pesb—Seem to have been quiet ; there waa a 
sale of No. 2 made on Monday at 75», but it is 
doubtful whether these prices would have been 
paid at the cloe» when the feeling was weak. 
Street reoeipte small ; prices, 73 to 74»

Rye—Nothing doing, hut oars and street lot» 
eeem alike worth about 62c.

Seeds—Market hae continued very quiet. 
Clover neither much offered non much wanted 
ae stocks small and no States demand heard

___ at $9 to*
nominal at $L60 to $1.90.

Hay—Pressed dull and inactive at $11 to $11 
Receipts on the market large and prices easy at 
$6 to $9 for clover and inferior, and $1C to $13 for 
timothy, the latter very seldom.

Straw—Receipt» large in the latter part of last 
week, but since then small; prices weak ; loose 
has sold at $5 to $6. and sheaf at $7 to $8.50.

Potatoes—Cars steady, with offerings suffi
cient and sales at 72»; any at all frozen not over 
65» Street receipts very small and prioee steady 
at 85 to 90c. per bag.

Apples—Inactive and weak ; oar-lots, if press
ed for sal» would not have brought over $3 to 
$3.25. Street receipts very email but enough, 
and prioee easier at $2.75 to $3.50.

Poultry--Reoeipte very small either in box- 
lots or on the street, and prices steady. 
Box-lota up to 12 to' 124» per lb. for 
turkey and duoks, and 8 to 81c. for gees» Street 
offering» very small and readily taken ; fowl. 55 
to 65». and ducks, 66 to 75» per pair, and geese

tar heM’
FLOUR, F.O.CL

Superior extra, per 196 lbs........... $5 00 to $0 00
Extra................................................ 4 70 4 70
Fancy and strong bakers’............... non»
Spring wheat, extra.....................  0 00 0 00
Superfine....................................... non»
Oatmeal, per 136 lbe...................... 4 00 0 00
CommeaL small lots.....................  $ 54 3 62
bag flour (per bag B lb», bags retnrnabto. If 

not 8» more), by ear lots, to.»
Kxura, per bag...............................  2 171 2 2 0
Spring wheat, extra,per hag.... non»

GRAIN, F.O.O.
Fall wheat. No. L per 60 lbe........ non»

2, .........106 107
108 100 

non»

N»l,
“ “ No. A

Red winter.......... —.........................
Spring wheat, N» 1........................1 00

No. 2..............
No. 3..

Oats (Canadian), per84 lbe... 
Barley, N» L per 48 lbe..........

“ No. 2.
“ Extra No. $..

, 1 08 
nc

. 0 31 
0 71 

. 066 

. 0 60 

. 0 51 

. 0 76 

.0 74 

. 0 62Rye..............................
PRICES AT FARMERS WAGGON» 

Wheat, fait pel 
Wheat, spring.
Wheat, goo»»
Barley,
Oat»
Fee»
Cioverseed
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs.
Beef, hind quarters..........

- fore . : !•, ...........
per pair..™
so,,,

each.......
Butter, pound mile.

Do. ‘large rolls..
DO. tub dairy....

Eggs, fresh, per des,

000 
1 07
0 32 
000 
000 
0 61 
066 
000 
0 75 
000

bushel............. ,...$100 toll 06
do.................. ... 1 05 1 09
do. ............ .... 0 80 0 81do. ............ .... 0 52 0 67
da ............ .... 0 33 0 35
do................ .... 0 72 0 74
do. ••*•••»•<.... 0 62 0 00
d o. _.......... *.

i(Y!.s*u*eif.......

750 7 62
7 56 800
6 50 6 50i<»1

0 75
060 0 80
0 80 1 50
022 024
018 
0 27

Potatoes, per bag...............................  0 80
18

per bbl. 2 75
Onions, green, per peek..0 30
Cabbag» per doz...............................  0 25
Cauliflower, do.
Cele do.letr, _.
Turnips per bag..
Carrots do .................
Tomatoes, per bush..........
Beets, per peek....................
Parsnip» per hag.............
Rhubarb, per doz...............
Melon» da ...............
Beans, per bush.................
Corn, per doz.......................
Radishes, per bush............
Hay, per ton.......................
Straw, do ........................

o
090 
3 50 
000 
100 

non»
0 50 0 75
0 40 060
000 005

non»
030 000
0 75 0 85

non»
0 50n*n<0 60 
0 14 0 20
I 00 sp 00 
7 00 12 do
$00 850

PROVISIONS.
Trade—Hae shown but little change through 

the week.
Butter—The only change In the situation 

has been a email movement In inferior qurlities, 
some email sales of which have been made at

Torooto ; receipts have consequently decreased 
of 1st» Choice dairy haa continued In fair de
mand for local consumption, and all offered 
eeeme to have been wanted, but it is seldom or 
never that anything over 18» is paid. Box-lots 
of rolls have been selling fairly well at 14 to 
16», and all would have brought the latter price 
had they been well packed. Street reoeipte very 
email ; pound rolls steady at 22 to 24». and tube 
and crocks of dairy ecaroe at 18 to 10»

Cheese—Unchanged but Arm at 124 to.13» for 
line and 114» for medium in small lots with 
gto^kn small.

Eooe—The demand has been slack ; reoeipte 
decreasing, but apparently sufficient. Com
plaints of the quality of euppliee are frequent, 
but freeh seem worth 34», and limed 31 to 29» 
for round lot»

Pore—Unchanged, with some little incrément 
in small lot» ealee of whseh have beenunade at 
$16. « « j

Bacon—There waa a let at about as* load of 
long clear sold at the end of last wed at 94»; 
but since then there has been little ori nothing 
doing, and prices have been much as before. 
Long dear closed with holders at 10» for either 
large or email lots, and Cumberland at 9» One 
lot of about 200 short roils sold at 11»; long rolls 
held at 111», and belliee selling In small lota at

Hams—inactive : offering» email ae holders 
ere not Inclined to press sales ol the few they 
have ; prices firm alls to 134» for smoked.

Lard-Very ecaroe and selling steadily at 
18 to 1*4» for tlnnets and palls In small loi» 

Hugh—The upward movement hae been stop
ped end a downward tendency substituted ; 
sales of rail lots have been made at $7.25 to 
$7.50; the latter for lots averaging 240 lb» Street 
recel DU small bat closed easy at $7.50 to $7.62.

Salt—Quiet -at unchanged price» Liver
pool coarse in car-lote still offered at 65», and 
email lois selling at 75 to 80» Liverpool Une un
changed at $1.45. and dairy at 50» Canadian aa 
before, at $1.25 by the ear and $1.324 to $1.40 for 
small lota to single barrel»

Hora—There have been some ealee of lots to 
brewers on p-L. and acme small lots of fair to 
good bave sold at 224 to 26». the latter for single 
Dales of fin» Nothing doing in country lot» 

Dried Apples—latte of Canadian have been 
in fair demand at 84 to 84» and scare» but 
State» apples offered freely. Dealers hare been 
selling email lots at 94c.

White Beans—Quiet and easy; round lots 
bare been obtainable at 8L75. and dealers have 
been selling email lots s t $2 to $2.25. the latter for 
single barrels of exceptionally line quality.

GROCERIES
Trade—Has continued very quiet.
Tea—The upward movement has been In force 

all week ;—Japan» have risen about two cents 
since our last. Offerings of lines few ae stocks 
are small and holders waiting for a ris» Young 
Hysons have sold In lines at 15» for a fourth ;
5LÜ*-* aJ‘4«Bo- *»!“!*•5 at 85» and 36» for 
firsts, and 56» and 60» for extra first» Ose line 
of coatee Gunpowder brought 20» Japan* sold 
at 23». at 24», and 26» for medium, and 16» 
for Nagasaki. Blacks quiet; one line of low 
medium orange Pekoe aold at 30» Bale» on 
English account at 1» «d. to 1» Od. for line 
black» and Is. 4d. to la. 8d. for first Young 
Hyson. Quotations are a» follows, tbe out
side prioee being for retailer»' lots:—Young 
Hyson, extra first» 58 to 66»; first» 35 to

----- - ----------- i urn, 31 to 34»; »—
common. 17 to 20»; common, 15 to 10» Gun
powder and Imperials, common to good. 20 to 
35»; fine to extra choice. 40 to 66» Blacks—

Su» common, 16 to 90»; medium. » to 30»; 
Bto40»; fin»48 to 60c.; Souchong. 35to 
rented Pekoes, 30 to 44»; fin» 45 to 60» 

Come—Scarce and held firmly. Ri» how
ever, offered In job-lets at 13»; and one Apt at 
Singapore sold atJ7» Quotations are ss follow» 
outside figures for retailers’ lots :—Government
uto.r,iSsz,ioto8«rpore-“‘oiaai ut°

Bugas-The downward teedeasy sf last week

=
'TK , 

" >£££
medium in round lot» " No raws in the 

-------  Paris lump eeeme rather easy. Quota
tion* are aa follows, onside figures being for re
tailers lota, end all sugars now being sold A 60 
dare -.—Porto Rico, per lb., dark to Bright, none ; 
choire, none ; Barbados» none ; Scotch, low- 
grads. , bagged e to 64»; medium, 6| to 
74»; bright to choice, none ; Canada, refined, 
M to 84»; Paris, lump, 94 to 91c.; granulated, 
standard, 8| to 84»; extra, 84 to 9c.

Syrup — Last week’s activity maintained, 
with sales -of job lota at steady hut un- 
dhaneod prices, or 73c. for the brightest 
qualities and 61» for medium. Quotations 
sre ss follows, tbe outside figures being 
for retailers' lots ;— Common, 60 to 53»; 
medium, 65 to 58»; ohoio» 67 to 75»; sugar- 
house molasses, 30 to 33»; end West 
India. Cuban, lnhhda and tierce» 32 to 33»; 
in bbl», none : choice d». non»

Fruit—The inactivity in box fruits end cur
rants hae been unabated, but there seems less 
disposition to prpe Valencias on the market. 
Currants dull. Prunes have sold in job 
lots at 54», and figs in mats hare been 
in demand. Quotations are as follow» 
the outside priceaCbeing for retailer's lots:— 
Bairin?. layers. tLfO to$2.10; London da, $2.60 to 
$2.65 ; loose Musretelle, $2.id to $2.25; Valencia» 
5 to 54c.; new Valeacias.B to 64c.; seedlee» in kegs, 
$3.75 to 34.00 ; Sultana» new. 84 to 9c.; currant» 
good provincial, 64to $4»; Patras, 74 to 8»; Vo», 
tizzs, 84 to 94»; almonds, Provence, late 17c.; Tar- 
rsçona, !7to !8»; filberts. 10 to 104»; walnuts, 84 
to 9»; Grenoble d», 14 to 16c.; prunes, 6 to 64»; 
Turkish da, 9 to 10»; French nlums. in oases, 12 
to 18»; Brazil nuts. 17»; lemon peel, 20 to 22»; 
orange do., 20 t»'2fo.; citron do.; 23 to 27»;, 
Malaga figs, in mate. $1.2D to $1.30 ; in boxes, 64 

^■felM6»rt«i|ajMaE*mÉÉÉM*i*ÉËe

Organs.

KewstriaNo.
fifteen (15) USEFUL STOPS

to y»;
large boxes. 74 to 8e.

Rice—Quiet, buttons lot of 
$3.60. Java is differ*! in i

H to 15»; Turkish, natural, in
Factory B. sold at

---- ------------- - — smell lots at $*75,
which is also the figure for Arracan.

Tobacco—Stocks of Macdonald's makeare now 
held very firmly but eo advance bas been es
tablished. Quotation» are as follow» the 
outside prices being for retailers’ lot* Prince 
of W ales' blacks, in boxes, 344c.; 6’e and 8’s, in 
cattle» 35»; navy 3"e. 35 to 37»; bright navy 8’sv.&Q^bIo^ :eollce'- 34 «°

HIDES, SKINS, and wool
Trade-Large offerings seem to bare been 

forcing business In some good»
Hides—Green have been only in moderate sup

ply. andall offered have been wanted at former 
price» Cored have been in steady demand ; 
cars have sold at 8». and 84» is also reported in 
one case, the market dosing firm.

Calfskins—Nothing of any consequence do
ing. and prices nominally unchanged.

Sheepskins—Offerings have been large both 
from city and country; prices rather unsettled 
and qualities varying considerably. Green skins 
have been ranging from 90» to $1. and country 
lots from 75 to Me.

Wool—Still weak and inaotiv» Fleece has. 
however, sold to a small extent at 18 to 90» for 
small lot» Super seems n mettled ; some state 
they would buy at 22 to 23». and others report 
sales to factories st 22» Extra quiet, but still 
worth 28 to 30»

Tallow—Unchanged ; reoeipte abundant, bat 
dealers have been taking it as before at 64» for 
rendered and 34» for rough. Car-lote eeem quiet.

Quotations stand as follows:—No. 1 inspected 
cow» $7.25; choice N& 1 steers, $8.26; No. 2 in
spected, $6.25; N» 3 inspected, $5.25 ; calfskin» 
green, 13 and 11»; calfskins, cured, 15 and 13»; 
callbktns, dry, none ; sheepskins, green. 80 to 
90»; wool, fleere, 18 to 20»; Southdown. 25 to 
26»; wool, super.. 22 to 23c,: extra super., 28 
to 30»; wool pickings 0 to 10»; tallow, rough, 
Soi.; rendered 64a

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
A hejavy ran of cattle caused prices to ease off 

about 4». but of all the better grades were palled 
up at-lsit week's price» either of home consump
tion or the Montre* trad» Quotations will 
therefore be given unchanged, although prices 
ruled about 4» lower. Sheep and lambs were In 
good supply, with an average demand, and 
about to. off for beet grade» We quote .— 

cattle.
Steer*, averaging Rough to Prime.
1,200 to L3S0............................. Nona

? 4lc-perlb-
Inferior.................................... 34 4
Calve» per head..................... $6to$10 eaoh.

SHEEP.
to 180 lie............................. 4 to 44» per lb.

100 to 190 “ ............................ 4 41
90 to 100 •• ........................... Non»
goto 90 •• ........................... Non»
70 to 80 ............................ Non»

Lambs, per.head.............. .. $4A0 to $&50.
Hog»—5f to 54» -

BY TELEGRAPH.
■ OSTKKAL.

Jin. 23.—Flour—Beceipte, none ; ealee none re- 
ported,_ Market, u quiet, a* nominally m> 

rot*. « Quatatio™ — Superior extra, 
$5-50 to $6A6r extra $5.10--to -«sits; spring 
extra. B.20 to ISAO t superfiaé, 34.25 to 31.50 :

$3.25 ; Ontario bag» $2.10 to $2.50 ; city 
bags, $2.90 to $8*1 for strong bakers'. Grain- 
Wheat—Nominal ; red winter, 31.20 to $1.22 ; 
white winter, $1.18 to $1.18 ; spring, $1.17 to 
$L20. Corn—75» Peas—89 to 90» per 88 lbe. 
Oats—35 to 38» Barley—55 to 75» Rve—SO to 
63» Oatmeal—$4.60 to $4.75. Cornmeal-$3.50to 
$3.75. Pork—$17.50 te $18.00. Lard—U to 124» 
Bacon—IS to 14» I Hams—13 to 14c. Cheese—11 
to 13» Butter—Townships, 21 to23»; Morrisburg, 
19 to 22»; Western. 15 to 18»

r-*—
HAMILTON.

Jan. 23.—Flour, none ; fall wheat, $1 to $L06; 
spring wheat, 31.05 to $L08; barley. 50 to 00»; 
peas. 70»; oat» 38»; corn, 70»; rye, 00»

GUELPH.
Jan. H—Flour, No.' 1 super., 12.75 to $8 ; fall 

wheat, $1.08 to $L08 ; spring. $1.08 to SL10 ; bar- 
ley. 50 to 64»; pea» 66 to 70»; oat» 30 to 31»; 
cattle (live weight), 4 to 5»; beef, 5 to 7»; mut
ton, 7 to 8»; dressed hog», $7.25 to É7A0 ; hides, 
$5.00 to $5.50 ; sheepskins. 60» to $L25 ; wool, 
none ; butter. 90 to 22»; eggs, 25»; oboe»» 
none ; hay. $8 to $8 ; potatoes, 60 to 70a

peArbobo».

Jan. 23.—Flour—Na 1 super, nona Wheat— 
Fall, 90» to 08» ; spring. $1.00 to $1.04 -bar
ley. 50 to 64»; pea» 70 to 74»; oat» 30 to 31»; 
cattle (live weight), 3 to 4ic.; beef. 64 to 7»; 
mutton. 7 to 8»; dressed hog» 74 to 8a; hide» 
5 to 54»; sheepskins. 50 to 80»; wool, 17 to 18»; 
butter, !7 to 22»; eggs. 20 to 24»; ehee*» 12»; 
hay, $0 ; poutre» 75»

Flour, N» 1 super, $3 to $3.50 ; fall 
to SI ; spring, $1 to $1.05 ; barley. 60 
» 75 to 77»; oats. 38 to 35»; cattle 01 ve

KINGSTON.
Jam 33.—Flour, N» 

wheat. 95»
to 55c,; pea __ ______
weight), 34 to 44»; beef. 54 to 8c., mutton. 7 
to 8»; dressed hogs, 7 to 74»; hides. 5 to 7»; 
sheepskin» 50 to 80»; wool. 15 to 20»; batter. 23 
to 25»; for tab. 18 to 19»; egg» 28 to 30»; cheese, 
114 to 124»; hay, $6 to 38 ; pot*toe» 00» per bag ; 
corn. 75 to 80»; ry» 66 to 00»

' sc er
OTTAWA.

wheat, $1.05 to $Llfl : spring wheat, $L10 to $l.l5f 
barley. 00 to 65»; ipeas, 70 to 75»; oats. 38 to 
40»; cattle (Hve welghtLS to 6»; beef. $5.50 to $6.; 
mutton. 7 to 8»; dressed hogs. $7.00 to $7.50 ; 
hide» 6 to 8», inspected ; sheepskins, 80 to 90»; 
wool, 20 to 25»; butter. 20 to 24»; egga, 25 to 30»; 
cheese, 14 to 10»; hay. $9 to $11 per ton ; pou
tre» 70 to 76» per bag ; corn, 80 to 00»

BRANTFORD.
Jan. 28.—FIbur—No. 1 super.. $6.25 to $6.50 ; 

fall wheat, 98c. to $L06 ; spring, 81.05 to $L08 ; 
barley. 55 to 80»; pea» 70 to 00»; oate. 32 to 00»; 
cattle, live weight, 5 to 6c.; beef, $7 to $8 ; mat- 
ton. $8 to $0 ; drwed hogi, $7.50 ; Wee, 7 
to 0»; sheepskin» 96»; wool, 15 to 22»; 
butter, 21 to 22»; egg» 21 to 23»; cheese. 12* to 
00»; hay, $8 to 70»; potatoes, 80 to 00» per bag.

ST. CATHARINES.

Jan. 23.—Flour. "Nâ 1 super, $5.75 to 
wheat, $1.04 to $1/"
$1.10; barley, 75 61 
40»; cattle <li'
Un, 7 to 8.; dr 
$4»; sheepskins, $1. 
butter, 22 to 25»; «"
15»; hay, $7 to $81 
to 80»

jude"spring wheat,
; peas, none ; oat» 15 to 

, 6 to 7»; bref. 9»; mut- 
11 to 12»; hide». 74 to 

. $1.50 ; wool, 20 to 25»; 
25 to 30»; cheeee, 11 to 
toe» 70 to 80»; corn, 76

Jan. 23.—Spi 
$1 to $1.02 ; corn. 
$1.15: real. $1.25 
sheep»kins, In 
hide» 7»; woe 
26 to 28»; batter,

Etre» per b
.wrko

wood. $5.00 to $540.

eat, $1.70 to $1.80 ; oat» 
to $1.40; barley. $1.00 to 
.36 ; rye, $1.05 to $1.10 ; 
to 80»; tallow, 6 to 64»; 

20»; hay, $8 to $11 ; egg» 
25»; cneeee, 114 to 124»; 

to $L10ji apples, per 
1 hogs, $7.50 to $8.00 : 

mutton, $8.00 to $9.00;

CHICAGO, 
losing uble
»t Way :— 

Opened. Closed.

Jan. $4—The folio
tions of the market

uble shows the fluctua-
Cloeed. Highest Lowest

Corn — Feb .. 0 54 ■ . „
May.. 0581 0591 0601 058

Perk- Feb .. 15 15 16 15 15 374 15 134
May.. 15 65 15 724.1505 1565

OeU-Feb.. 0 38| 0 311 0 33 0 3»
May.. 0 37 0 364 0 374 0 361

Lard-Feb.. 8 971 8 871 8 97$ 8 87$
May.. 0 25 9 15 9 30 9 15

Loose meat» — Short dear, $8.15 ■ short rib. 
$7.85 ; long dear, $7.75 ; shoulders, $6.16 ; green 
ham». 104» Boxed meat»—Short clear. $8.40 ; 
short rib, $8.10 j ]ong_ dear, $8.00 ; shoi

I bbl»; wheat HI.
bush.; oat» 113,000 bush.; ry» 6,1--------
36.000 bueh.: pork. 31 bbl»; lard, 12.700 toe.; 
cut meats. 8.570 lbe. Shipments-Flour, 17,051 
bbl»; wheat 46.000 bush.; corn, 158,000 bush.;

1, Powerful BOX SUB-BASS 1
2, Double OCTAVE COUPLER,
’ which doubles the power of the Organ?Couples Octavos Right and Lift $
3, VOIX CELESTE.

4, FRENCH HORR,
» flttMnrasBBfaiwg
■gpaUjyg li> direct conjunction with above seven, bringing forti 

WjBusori|

e, DIAPASON
Opens evs fall (
“ Paris ” Essd» I

6, OULCIANA,
Powerful Hrs O 
grown oprelvt

7, VOX HUMANA

_ forth, at ofomuuuMi
ToMTuSSrSi

.Roil ere,_____
-** Dwell, also Left Grand
r be obtained aS plea sore

6»0|
together with_ ____ TORO y TO WEEKLY

limited time has ex] ' is to ha’ M nothing can bs raised by long correspondence. 
■■■■■■■ without a moment’s delay, into e-

j of 1? and order this._____
1 advertisement. If they are !-jjg-Jqr Hym^ijjttgwipga. __________

ctoto youreffortA If you are in need of an Organ you should avail y
_____

DANIEL F, BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey,

r
 WARRANTED

SIX [6] YEARS.

meals, 1,477,876 lb» Receipts by cars—Wheat 
winter, 4; corn, 271; oate, 73 ; rye, 9; barley, 28.

, NEW YORK.
Jan, 28, 10.10 am.—Wheat $1.044 asked for 

February ; $1.07 for March ; $1.094 for April ; 
$1.12 for May. Com—654» bid (or May.

12 m.—Wheat- Irreeular ; $1.041 to $1.0$ for 
Febmary; $1.07| for March : $1.074 to $L10 asked 
for April ; $1.121 to $1.12| for May. Cora-Irre
gular ; 621» for February ; 634 to 631» for 
March; 66 to 664» for May. Oats-Quiet Re
ceipts—Flour, 17,268 bbl»'; wheat 53.000 bush.; 
com, 92,000 bush,; pqta, 28.000 bush.; rye, 
4.000 bush.; barley, pile bueh.; pork. 617 
bbl»; lard. 780 to»', JftljSkmr. 1.268 bbl» Ex
ports—Flour, 5.180 6b».; ■ wheat. 7,772 bush.; 
com, 1,356 bush.; oate, 62 bush.; pork, 37$ bbl»; 
lard. 6,900 to»; bacon, 904.596^b»

OSWEGO.
Jam 123, 11 am.—Barley—Quiet ; sale», 4,000

hdd%SlMK?’e-5iutoLmPle- N°- ÎC*“da’

DETROIT.
Jan. 23. 10.20 am__Wheat—$1.03 for cash or

January ; $1.034 for Febmary ; $1.044 for March ; 
$L07| for May ; No. 2, 944»

12 noon.—V\ heat—$1.03 for cash or January ; 
$1.034 for February ; 31.044 for March ; $L074 
for May ; No. 2, 944»; receipt» 2,000 bush.; ship
ments, 2,000 bush.

TOLEDO.
Jan. 23. 9.50 »m.—Wheat—064 to 974c. for cash 

or January ; 97 to 98» for February ; 994» to $1 
for March ; $1.04 for May ; $L05 for Jon» Com 
—524» bid for cash or January ; 634» for Febru
ary ; 584c. tor May. Oate—34«c. bid for cash or 
January; 37bid for May. Receipt»—Wheat. 
24,000 bueh.; com, 22.000 bush.; oat» 5.000 bueh. 
Shipments—Wheat, 7,000 bueh.; com. 17,000 
bush.: cats, 5.C00 bush.

11.35 *.m.—Wheal—N» 2 red. 97» for cash

for May. Oats—35»" bid for cash or January : 
374» for May. _________

MILWAUKEE.
Jan. 23.9.30 am.—Wheat—904» for February ; 

914» for March ; 974» for May.
10.06 a. m.—Wheat 904» tor February t 814» 

a. for May. Reoeipte—Hour,tor March : 974»
$,765 bbl»; wheat'$6,090 I

2.000 bush:: corn, none; ___ ,
ry» 270 buffit; barley. 10,000 bush.

LIVE STUCK MARKETS.
U. » TARD» CHICAGO.

Jan. 28. 9.50 »m.- Hogs—Estimated 
23.000 ; official yesterday, 19.724 ; sbipmbuio. 
light. 35.30 to $6 ; mixed packing, $5.45 to $5.00 ; 
tmavy^ehip^ing, $5.95 to $6.50. Cattle—Steady ;

east butfalo.
Jam 23, 12.25 am.—Hogs—Receipts.

fork. 1
_____ L—Hog»—1

shipments, 32 care, 20 to New York. Yorker» 
$6.30 to $6.40 ; good medium. $6.40 to $6.50.

EUROPE AN MARKET» 
BEEBBOHM.

Jan. 2$.—London—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
and mais» doll: Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
neglected ; mais» quiet and steady. Mark 
Lane—Wheat heavy ; mais» heavy ; good 
cargoes No. 3 California wheat off the coast 
39s. to 39» 6d„ was 39» 6d. to 40» London- 
Good shipping No. 2 California wheat just 
shipped, etc.,41s. 8d„ d». néarly du» 30», wee 
40»; No. 2 red iwlnter wheat for shipment the 
present or following month, 39s„ was 32» 6d.; 
do., for prompt shipment 39», waa 33» 6d- Eng
lish and French country markets the mm easier. 
Importe into the United Kingdom last week— 
Wheat 165.000 to 170.000 qrs.; maize, 50.000 to 
55,000 qr»: floor, 150,000 to 155,000 bbl» Liverpool 
—Spot wheat dull ; mala» steadier. Paris— 
Wheat and flour, firmer.

LIVERPOOL.
5 p.m.—Floor, 10» Od. to 11» 6d.; spring wheat 

8s. Od. to 8s. 4<L; red winter. 8e. Od. to 8» 9d.; 
No. 1 California. 8» Sd. to 8» lOd.; No. 2 Cali
fornia 8» Od. to 8» 4d_; com, new. 5a 24d_; old, 
6» 5d.; barley. 5e. Od.; oat» 5» Sd.; pee» 8a 8d.; 
pork. 70»; lard, 45e. 0d.: bacon. 41a 6d. to 42a 
od.: tallow. 41a Od.; cheeee, 60»

S LONDON.
5 p.m.—Coned» 1017-16 for money, and 1019-16 

for account Bonde-44'» 11* ;5'a 104; Erl» 254 ; 
Illinois Central, 132 ; Canada Pacifia 664.

ENGLISH CHAIN MARKETS. 
oeaA cable despatch to New York quotes from the 
weekly review of Monday’s Mark Lan' Kxtrress 
as follows flllThe weather has been mild, damp 

Jtn.93.—Flour, lÿiM super.. $5.75. to $6; faM f*ad foggy... The autumn crops are not too for-
'Ward, but If tbe mildness continues premature 
spring growth la anticipated. The wheat crop 
looks welL but the position begins to assAme ele
ments of danger. Values are declining, except 
tor choice perfect sample». Flour is cheaper. 
Malting barley tend upward. Foreign wheat ie 
doll and declining. Maize is cheaper; new crop 
mixed American turned out to be of ihferior 
quality ; round maize to-day waa 6d. to la. 
cheaper. Of cargoes off the coast there were 
four arrival» two were withdrawn, two were 
Bold, and fopr remained. Cargoes on passage 
met with little attention, and their values are 
nominal. The sales of English wheat during the 
wëfek were 5S.670 quarter» at 38» 9d. per quarter, 
against 54,997fquaners at 40» per quarter during 
the corresponding week last year. -

SHaHufacturErs' @ar&s.

Buy the wrought-iron frame
Champion Combined Seeder and Drill, 

manufactured by Coulthard, Scott & Co., Oeha- 
wa. Out, Exhibits at «11 principal fair»_______

F .RM AND DAIRY UTENSIL M'FG. CO. Y 
(Limited), Brantford. OnL—Manufacturers 
and dealers in Monarch fanning mill» combined 

lift, force, suction, and tank pump» pump 
tubing, pump makers' supplies of all kind» rub
ber suction and discharge hose, and flgure eight 
churns ; improved Wide Awake separator. 
Agents wanted ; send for term»__________

Grain-saver threshers, engines.
Horse Mower» Clover Mills, Mowers, and

Reapers ; send for illustrated catalogua 
SAWYER tc CO.. Hamilton, Ont. L.D.

NTARIO PUMP COMPANY. TORONTO, 
awarded the diploma of the Industrial Ex- 

bltion, Toronto, 1883, for best Windmill, also 
diploma for best Pump ; geared windmills to 
mn alrawoutters a «pedalty. Send for circular»

Q*
hlbil

THE McCLOSKEY OR DOMINION SEPAR
ATOR—patented 1881 ; manufactured under 

supervision of Mr. Jn» McCloskey, Inventor and 
patentee ; send for particulars : agents wanted 
everywhere. Sarnia Agricultural Implement 
Manufacturing Company, Sami» sole menufao- 
turera in Canada_________________________

THE CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO.
(Limited)—CapltaïT$100.000 ; hardwood lum

ber and ship plank manufacturers ; also the meet 
extensive manufacturers of waggons, cart» 
sleighs, and waggon stock, including bent good» 
in the Dominion ; capacity, 3,000 to 5,000 waggons 
annually. Chatham, Ont.____________________

CHAMPION 
simplest and oh 
led for large and si

___ for oiroulara JO
Mill» P. Q.

CREAMER IS THE 
»peet In the mark*; 
sail dairies and factories; 
BN B. HICKS, Windsor

mHE GRAHAM tlLB WORKS - NEW 
te-™ be* English__ ___ old files

new. Office and 
Tereato, Dot.

iualto

.Seeds, glams, Sec.

1864.-1884

My Vegetable aad Viewer Seed Catalegee for 
1884, tke result ef thirty y ears' experience aa » 
Seed «rower, will fce sent free to aQ who apply. 
All w»j Seed Ie wgpraated te he freeh sad true to 
■aate, ae for that tkmOAtt pt prove otherwise, I agre<^

=, of the ■
•Ie

geesonal.

IT
Biei

CLAIMED MONEY DUB TO :-
- ealey, Henry Jehn. Toronto, 1841. and his 

brothers Albert and Thomas Storer Brealey.
Bewick Spark, employed on a farm at Thorold, 

Ont.
^Hyde, Louisa Peterson, Gall Elver. County

McBride, Marla wife of Robert McBrid» 
Hamilton.

Taylor, Hannah. Mary and Thomaa children 
of Hannah Taylor, of Toronto.

five* ere 
DeBera-

-------------------------------------. London,
England.

N.a-“ Unclaimed Money Registercontain
ingabeut 3,700 names and addresses of persons 
In England and America entitled to money, aent 
on receipt of Canadian stamps (25 rental

SU* getss.

FIVE CENTS
and get a «ample copy of 
Truth, the beet 28-page 
Weekly Magasine publish
ed. See the big list of books

,___„__ „ , ^ Jflven Free te each yearly
subscriber and clubber.

1 FRANK WILSON,
32 and 15 Adelaide *. wen» Toronto. Canada

Shortly bel

—1 Ht a ut r ft
See the Li^t under the heading of 
“Mechanics Wanted" on the Third 

Page of

Everybody wanting Mechanics 
advertises there

Every Mechanic seeking employ
ment examines that list.

Advertisements of “ Mechanics Wanted," 
••Situations Wanted," "Situations Vacant," 
••Articles Wanted,” and “Lest er Found," 

2Ç cents each insertion ef twenty words

gtttS.

?mmn
These famous Steel Fens 

Mnblne fhe mentis I qaaD- 
ties of Hlaetlelty, Du
rability sod reef turn 
Quill action, and aie^
•aEed to all eylesof writing. ■

----- e Pern sre made of the Res*---------  —
■est War Bu, eu la England. All the number» 
«pens la s metal box. sent fee trial, postpaid, * 
reeetet ef 10 cent»
BUHT1K, BOYD * CO.. Agts hr flaAnffa. 

«SA ST. PAUL STREET. stOHTBBAX.

geofcs and jiiatiouerg.

g&ilwags.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
IHPO&TANT PRELIMINARY NOTICE,

SEASON 1884.
Intending settlers from Canada are heretic 

notified that this company will adopt

EXCEPTIONALLY LOW BATES AND FARES
TO

Minnesota, Dakota,
Montana, Manitoba, and

The Jiorth-West,
AND

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
COMMENCING ABOUT MARCH 3rd.

Aseriesef special settlers' trains will be start, 
ed from different sections of the country.

Notice regarding date» rate» and fares will 
««sued.

JOSEPH HICKSON,

Montreal, Jam 14th, 1884.
General Manager

AMAH .
WHO * UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS OOUti* 

a THIS MAP THAT THE

„ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JIPACECR'T
<&“?;,°£.s?2' s«n,«n■ City, C

BOOKS
FREE!

Send Five Cents and get a 
sample copy of Truth, the 
beet 28-page Weekly Maga- 
-eine published. See the Mg 
list of hooka given Free to 
each yearly subscriber and 
olnb-raiser.

S. FRANK WILSON.
38 and 35 Adelaide at. west.

Toronto, Canada

g*0*L gotices.

IN R£ ESTATE OF JACOB STUMP,
DECEASED.

The creditors ef Jacob Stump, late of the 
Township of Vaughan, in the County of York, 
yeoman, who died on or about 7th December 
1879. are hereby required to send by poet prepaid 
to the executors of the last will and teetameat of 
eaid Jacob Stump, at the office of Meesra Mac
donald, Merritt. Shepley * Gedde» Noa 18 and 
30 Toronto street, Toronto, on or before the let 
day of Febmary, 1884, their Christian and sur
name» addressee, and description, with full 
particulars of their claim» and a statement of 
their aooounta and of the securities (If any) held 
by them.

And notioe Is hereby given that after the said 
1st February, 1884. the eaid executors will (nor. 
suant to the provisions of R.S.O. chapter 107) 
proceed to distribute the assets of the satdde- 
------------ mg the parties entitled thereto, har-

it of such assets to any peiace of where 
claims such executors shall not at the time of 
distribution have notie»
MACDONALD. MERRITT,

GEDDB8,
_ _ Fur the Bxreatso, ItMil it riniiakw 1363.

shepley. *

““neipoli» and'BtTYsnL 1*1 
connecte to Union Depots wtfh all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Own».I* equipment ie unrivaled and megniE- 

amfortable and 
——-—~nt Horton Re- 

-------FuUmen'e Prettieet Palace
ÔSriSrrSSiiïSÆ SSSfc'Sî

5MAfflti^nïK£3SRS«2!;
» w “A^S5RT LEA route. "

kee tvlr >2Lîlille’ Seneca and Kanka-
bctwe€n Richmond,

fSt. Pau! and intermediate pëtotaT  ̂
irongh Passengers Travel on Fast Express

aUprineipal Ticket Offices in

Alia
b United States Im^cSnSu.5111 

Baggage checked through and rates of fkre ai. wve a. low aa compatit au? om?l52.ÎStÂ

ara<rft2î11*d tiUanuation.cet the Xape and Pold-

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your newest Ticket Ofltoe, er addreea 
*•* 0*BLE, E. ET. JOHN,

Dw-Pres * Geai H',Y. Oca'l Tri. * riaa ,r
CWfetfefe

PLnsic.

THE SINCERSrWELCOME-
Singing Class Book, by L» O. Emerson, is 

having great success is in every way a good 
book for the teacher and learner, with the best 
or music, and improved elements. Has received 
decided praise from thoee who have used it in 
their fall classe» and they are quite willing to 
recommend it to all commencing winter classe» 
122 page» 100 secular and 50 sacred tunes, im- 
proved element» Ac., Sec. Order it with perfect

“* PRICE 76 CENTS.

CÀSTATAS M SOCIETIES.
Afith Peal no (80 et»).................... .*!.......... Back
Redemption (SI).................................... Gounod
Freeph’s Bondage (SIH.....................Chadwlek
Cernai» (80 et»)...........................................Bade
Rebecca (85 et»)............. ............................... Hodges
Bttth and Boas (65 eta).................... Andrews
and many other» Also 100 Masses by the best 
authors, containing some of the sweetest and beet 
of scored muai» Send for list and description»

-UJ, 0ÎIH1 omis, “ÏÏ’KftS SSSSS S&'USSDIiFSl?ï&iNITZA ($21 ; BELLL OFCORNEViTlb (SL50I ;

other» /
Any book vailed peet-tre» for the retaÇ prie» 

«' , OLIVER DITSON * oo' Boston.

O. H. DITaON A CO» 8flT Broadway. New York.

771 i£SEe ITSJSSJAsKSiBéSsrlïïrav

Subscribers can do The Mail I 
telling advertisers that they — 
tisements in The Mau.

JsZZZSZiir .«w»r 1

•fBURGH. Upper P.O.
TX>R SALE—FARMS AND I 
_P in Simcoe, Grey, &e. Appti 
& NTCOL, Stayner, or J. D. 
rent»

S&cnicalJ
XR. RYBRSON—SURGEON 1 

_f Ear, Throat, and Nose, to J 
JïosDital—317 Church street, 
Pl30 a.m. to 1 p.m.,4 to 5 p.m. sr


